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Foreword 

The linkages between trade and environmental measures in promoting sustainable 

development have been a matter of concern for the developing countries especially in the 

context of WTO. One important concern of the South is the stringent environmental standards 

put forward by the developed countries. These environmental standards are seen as non- tariff 

balTiers against trade with the developing countries. 

In order to study this in detail, RIS launched a project entitled, "The Impact of Enhancing 

Environmental Standards on lntemational Trade of South Asian Countries" sponsored by the 

Perez-Guerrero Trust Fund (PGTF) of G-77. The specific objective of the project was to 

study the effect of increased product based environmental standards adopted by the 

developed countries on the trade of South Asian economies and also to analyse the nature and 

composition of environmentally sensitive industries of South Asia. The additional concern 

was to find out if such industries are migrating from countries having higher environmental 

standards. The concluding section of the report examines how best external assistance in the 

region can help in coping up with these pressures. 

As is clear from the report, some of the South Asian countries have experienced losses in 

exports because of difficulties in complying with certain product specific environmental or . 
health related standards in developed countries. The WTO Agreements on Sanitary and 

Phyto-sanitary (SPS) Measures and Technical barriers to Trade (TBT), through 

hamlonisation of standards, aim to ensure that these standards and regulations do not cause 

adverse impact on trade. However, due to absence of adequate mechanisms for disseminating 

procedural infOimation and other details and provisions for substantial financial and technical 

assistance, these countries have not been able to avoid adverse impact of the environmental 

standards. Thus, in the context of SPS and TBT measures new initiatives are urgently needed 

for improving access to information on the constraints faced by the developing countries and 

also for providing technical and financial assistance in meeting these standards. 



Thc project was conducted b\ RIS, dlld a network of researchers and institutions or South 

\SJd . 

. \t RIS, the project \\'as led by Dr "id~;csh Kumar, Deputy UJrector General, RIS. Dr Sachlll 

ChaturvedL Research Associ(ltc ami ~/ls. (JUI1Jdn Nagpal Rcsearch Assistant werc mcmbcrs of 

the tcam Slm S K, Mohanty, Research Associate, RIS and Dr. T. R. Manoharan, Consultant 

RIS prmJded useful inputs in thc implemcntation orthc projcct. 

") 
-

V, R, Panchamukhi 
Director General, RIS 
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1 Introduction 

Nagesh Kumar' 
Sachin Chaturvedi** 

As the liberalization of tari 1'1' and quantitative restrictions on' trade in agricultural, food and 

other products has progressed, there has been an increased concem about the impact of 

technical measures on the exports of these products. In this regard, one important concem of 

the South is the stringent environmental standards put forward by the North. The technical 

standards such as food safety regulations, labeling requirements and quality and 

compositional standards have proliferated. Though empirical evidence on this, in the 

literature, is extremely limited, some developing countries have experienced losses in exports 

. because of difficulties to comply with certain sanitary and phyto-sanitary (SPS) measures in 

the import markets. 

WTO Agreements on SPS measures and TBT anTI to ensure that these standards and 

regulations do not cause adverse impacts on trade. Enhancing understanding of constraints 

faced by the developing countries in meeting the standards set by the developed countries is 

of key impol1ancc in the context ofSPS and TBT measures. 

The trade impacts of SPS measures can be grouped into three categories. First, they can 

prohibit trade by imposing trade ban on the product or on the inputs used for its production . 

. Second, they can diven trade from one trading partner to another by laying down regulations 

that discriminate across potential supplies. Third, they can reduce overall trade flows by 

II1creasing costs or raising barriers for all potential suppliers. In certain cases, stricter SPS 

measures are applied to impoI1s than domestic supplies. Hence, the exports from developing 

countries lose their competitiveness due to the higher costs they face. Environmental and 

health related standards and regulations in the developed country markets have the potential 

to create barriers to trade. The problem has become marc complicated as the distinction 

between environmental, health and quality standards is gradually becoming very bluned. For 

. Deputy Director (jeneral, RIS. new Deihl 
. Research A's<Klat('. RIS, New Delhi 
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111~l;t,,~e. III tile I(we! sector \\hat Illay 11L' described as quaiit\ standard If)!" I;J,,~,j Illay dls() 1:t11 

III till' calcgon or environmcntal standards. Jl is no\\' widelv heiic\ed that these tecillllc~l! 

mcasures Illlpede trade of the devcloping countries, either implicitlv or explicitly . 

. \ broadcr Illlllcatiull or impact uf SPS requirements on South ,\SI~lIl expoi-ts of agricultural 

alld I()()d products is provided by data on rcjections of expolls Imlll this region_ At prcsent 

.~uch a data IS Cl\ ailablc only for Unitcd States. This data for August :2000 to July 2()() I shO\\s 

the consldcrahle problems that South Asian countries ha\e in mecting basic food hygiene 

requirements. The table also shows that these countrics also h,l\e a problcm t1lcctlllg tile 

-;tlillgent labeiing rcquiremcnts of United States, Morc than I:) percent of total agricultural 

Imports li-orll India and Sri Lanka were rejected because of their failure to meet these 

leljUIrl':IllCllts Other than that inadequate food additives, presence of pesticide residual and 

he,l\Y metals and low acid canned foods are commonly cited reasons for contraventioll. 

V10re sophisticated monitoring and testing facilities, and therefore more costly procedures. 

(lrc required for meeting these regulations. On top of that, the cost of rejcction at the bordcr 

call he considerable. as it includes loss of product value, transport and othcr export costs and 

product rc-cxport or destruction. A number of agricultural products of South Asia arc facing 

SPS I-elatcd problems. In case of products like peanuts. othcr nuts and milk, EC has 

Illtroduced high level of protection by reducing the maximum lcvel or presellce of Af1atoxlll 

!ll thcse products. The level of protection proposed by EU is substantially higher thall that 

i1l"C\ :dc:d under Codex recommendations. In the case of pcanuts, the ELi argument has beell 

iildl [li( I i:o/.; ill\olved is of persons contracting cancer in a population of one billion. Thi~j is 

..:\tll'l!ll:l} lllllC<lSonable because EU population is less than one third of a billioll. So the Ie\cl 

t)j""p:-; proll.'CIIOll is not in rclation to the extent of risk involved. 

Ii \\ :1-': III 11ll~ contc:\t. that RIS launched the project. "Tlw Impact of Ellhallcln~ 

I 11\ 1J()Il!llCI1Lli \lallciards 011 International Trade of South Asian (lHliltn,,'s" spollsored hy I ill.: 

1\;,--/-( j~iC:i'_T;) Trlls: Fund (PC3TF) or G-77 aimed to addrc,s these !ssucs. The spec! Ill' 

"IJ:·c. :1\'. "I :he pmject was to study the effect of increased prodLll.:l hac;l'li Cl1\lrol1il1CI11;ii 

. ) 
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with a view to understanding as to whether such industries are migrating from countries 

havlllg higher environmental standards; and ·to examine the impact of and scope for extcmal 

assistance in the region on environmentally sensitive commodities. 

The project was being conducted through a network of institutions in South Asia led by RIS. 

Overall coordination- and national focal point for India was Research and Infom1ation 

System for the Non-Aligned and Other Developing Countries (RIS), New Delhi. 

Dr Zaid Bakht, Director, Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies (BIDS), Dhaka, 

coordinated the project for Bangladesh while Dr ShaheenRafi Khan and her colleagues from 

Sustainable Development Policy Institute (SDPI) Islamabad worked for Pakistan. In Nepal 

we had Dr Mohan Manali from Nepal Forum of Environmental Joumalist, Kathmandu. 

Dr Sampat Jayasinghe of Institute of Policy. Studies, Colombo, and Dr Prabhat Pankaj of 

Shembtse College, Kanlung were our team members from Srilanka nad Bhutan respectively. 

Mr S K Mohanty, Research Associate, RIS and Dr T R Manoharan, Consultant, RIS have 

presented an important and interesting paper which has been included in the project repo11. 
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2 Trade in Environmentally Sensitive Goods, 
Environmental Standards and Relocation 

of Industries: An Inventory of Issues 
----.. -~~~-

S<~~llin Cl~at~rvedj* 
Gunjan Nagpa(* 

2.1 Introduction 

This paper is an effort to invertorise the various issues in this debate. The focus of this paper is 

on the objectives of the project, that is, to study the impact of increased product based standards 

on the trade of South Asian countries, to examine if there is any migration of environmentally 

sensitive industries into South Asia, and to examine the scope of external assistance. 

2.2 Trade in ESGs 

The term Environmetally Sensitive Goods (ESGs) has been defined differently by different 

authors. According to the conventional approach, industries that have incurred high level of 

abatement expenditure per unit output are identified as dirty industries (Tobey, 1991 and Low & 

Yeats, 1992). Another approach is to select sectors, which rank high on actual emissions 

intensity (emissions per unit output) (Mani and Wheeler, 1997). The third and least commonly 

used approach IS based on the effects of the product on large-scale conversions or degradation of 

natural areas or loss of biodiversity. In this case, the product may not n~cessarily create any 

.environmental damage during its consumption or disposal in the importing country but it can 

cause long-term economic losses in the exporting country through irreversible damage to the 

ecosystem 

Recently, widespread concerns have been expressed about the relationship between international 

trade of environmentally sensitive goods and environmental regulations. Various authors have 

madc effort to examine whether the pattem of exp0l1 perf0l111anCe of environmentally sensitive 

goods underwent systematic change. Low and Yeats (1992) examined the trade in ESGs for 

selected developed and developing countries, for the years 1965 to 1988. The study is limited to 

very few ESGs. Accordin~ to them industrial countries accounted for approximately three 

quarters of tracie in these products, with almost 40 percent of world exports originating from 

Re~ear(h !\~soclate. RIS. :\c'\\ DC'IIII 

RescarL"ll Assistant. RIS. ~l:'\\ Dc'!lll 



i 1 ( ill COlltl,ISL dc\elopillg countries account for only about lju,lrtcrs of global exports 01 

i \( IS, Illth about OIlC third of these shipments originating from South Last j\sia. Low alld Yeats 

,Ii",) cXdmined the secular global trend of trade in ESGs and found lhat I\hile there was a drop or 
() percentage POIllts 111 the \ "tlue of shipments originating in \iorth Aillcric! the share or South 

1:lst .\sia Illore than doubled, 

.\ Similar study "as done by Xu Xinpeng (1999) for 34 countries. \\hich included 25 OEeD 

countries and sOl11e developing countries, The idea of the study was to get a full picture of the 

changlllg trade patterns of ESGs for year 1965-98, The 34 countries accounted for nearly 80 

pcrcent of \\orlel exports ill ESGs in 1995, It was therefore to be expected that this analysis 

II ould prclIide a Cull picture of changing performance of ESGs over time. Two different llleallS to 

break dOI\1l the export performance data of ESGs, using a histogram and time series pattern, 

I\ere employee!. The study concludes that expo11 performance of ESGs for most countries 

remained unchanged between the 1960s and the 1990s, despite the introduction of stringcllt 

environmental regulation in most developed countries in 1970s and 1980s, However, a similar 

study done for the South Asian countries by Chaturvedi and Nagpal (2001) shows that while the 

ellvironment related standards arc proliferating, at the same time the trade in ESGs is also 

increasing. Their study empirically shows that there is a significant rise in exports originating 

from the South Asian countries, This has become further more clear by the work of Sorsa (1994), 

He argued that there has heen little systematic relationship betl\Cell trade perf0l111anCe and 

InUClses ill enlironl11ent,d standards or expenditures, He analysed lndc flO\\ dal;1 in 

''l'I1\lronll1ental-scnsitive'' goods (based on pollution abatement costs ill US, 1l)~8) and 

elllironl1lcntal c'j1cnditures ill sCI'en OEeD countries, The study eOl11p~lred "'orld !r,!dc shares in 

the sellsitill.' goods from I \)'/(J \\ith those from 1990. It also calculated the rClealecl comparative 

ad\'antilgc IIlcll'\es Cor 1hose industries in the various countries. The sh,lrc oj" cnvirol1!1lcnt,tlly 

~l'11Sltl\(, goons ill total national cxports fell for all the sampled COulltrles, and I()r industrial 

countries OIl'!",11I S\HS<l (I \)94) coml11ents that the world market shares ill l'!lI'!rOn!lll'1l1ally 

"l'IlSltl\ l' gJ)llds iJd\ c 1101 changed dramatically over past two decadcs, despite till' IIllWciuctiOlI or 

!W:::i1l'/ IT'\lr(),,!~qc:;t~d s~,::ld,:rds ill IIlOSt industrial countries, I Ie pointed out that ()\e;' 7() per cent 

\)1 I\()rld lnlpJlris or cl1llroll!1lClllaliv sensitive goods continue to origilw1C in industrial COll111rll'S. 

, ) 
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lobey (1990) sets up a Heeksher-Ohlin Vanek (HOV) multi factor. multicommodity model. 

Tobey regresses the net exports of five pollution intensive industries on the stocks of productive 

1;1('tors, including the environment. He found no evidence that the introduction of environmental 

control measures has caused trade pattems to deviate from the HOV predictions. Grossman and 

Krueger (1993) investigate empirically the environmental impacts of NAFTA. They find that 

though traditional determinants of trade are significant, the alleged competitive advantages 

created by lax pollution controls in Mexico play no substantial role in motivating trade flows. 

Another important aspect of trade in ESGs is the argument related to the Multilateral 

Environmental Agreements (MEAs). The debate on the role of MEAs vii a viz trade has been 

hIghly polarised'. However, authors like Rutgeerts(1999) have found it reconcilable by stating 

that free trade may lead to such negative effects (extemalities) as described by environmentalists 

only if appropriate environmental polices are not pursued. MEAs are considered to have trade 

and competitiveness effects. However, Sorsa (1992) observes that it is difficult to impose any 

kIlld of trade restrictions against any member or a non member violating these treaties in the 

present fom1at intemational trade rules. 

There are very few studies which have made an effort to quantify the implications of 

international treaties such as Basel Convention; CITES or Montreal Protocol on trade of 

developing countries. According to Jha et al (1999) the effects are more significant on the 

developing country because the overall difference in i.ncome levels woulri make the relative cost 

or adj ustment more expensive for the developing nations. Also, the growth and the export pattern 

or countries tend to be such during the early stages of industrialization they may be more reliant 

on the export of products. which are banned or restricted by MEAs. The Convention on 

International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) regulates commercial trade in endangered 

and other species. CITES could also result in unintended trade and competitiveness effects on 

s()me parties. Zimbabwe, for example, as a party to CITES, reports signi ficant trade losses with 

regards to crocodile farming and the ivory trade. Zimbabwe is said to have an estimated stock 

pik of US$12 million worth of ivory that it cannot legally sell. lntal (l9()4) has shO\vn that 

timber exports by the Philippines could be significantly affected bv the agreements based 011 

principles of sustainable development. 

10 



2.3 Endronlllental and other standards 

i Ill' Issue of ell\ironl1lenLtl regulation and international competiti\cncss has lcd to increasIng 

dehates 011 harJ1l(lIli/ation of standards. According to Pearson (2(J()(J) the major objcctioll to 

Illtcrilationally harmoni/cd or unIform standards is that economic, social and environmcnLll 

conditions diller from one country to another, and what is appropriate in onc set of 

cilcumstances may bc inappropriate in another. Bhagwati (199()) discllss if harmonisation Oil 

policies among nations is a pre-condition for free trade. Leebron (199Cl) providesjustitlc(ltion Ic)r 

harJ1Hlnization of standards for ('i'ee trade. The study points out that harmonisation between to 

11I1Iscilction might appear nceessary to make certain transactional activities possible, but In must 

cascs it \\ill simply be more cfficicnt. However, according to Esty D, Clnd.Damien Geradin 

( I ()()8), the belief that harmonization and imposition of welfare-reducing uniform environmcntal 

standards are the only rcgulatory tools available to address competitive issues is wrong. 

The cmergcnce of global marketplace has resulted in debate on thc possible impaet ur 
en\'lronl11ental standards and regulations on national trade competitiveness. In the developed 

countrics, the major worry is that the introduction of more stringent environmental regulations in 

thc domestic markct would result in loss of competitiveness vis-cl-vis industries in countries 

\\ here standards are less stringent. Developing countries, on the othcr hand, are concerned that 

1I1creasillgly strlngcnt rcgulations in dcveloped countries could adversely affect market access'lor 

their export products, 

:VlarkanclY<1 (I ()()(J) discuss the link between trade and the environment related stclildards and 

sll~~ests that de\eloping countries have to adjust theIr production process In response to 

llLl11~Jlllg ell\lr()lllllent requiremcnts III thc de\eloped countries. The ease in point is or meat allci 

dlll'~ prodllctloll f,lcIlitics, \\hlcl1 Europeall importcrs emphasise to \'isiL This givcs chance to ~ct 

1I1\()hed in the proccss of production and is against thc 'spirit or Article III of CATT \\hleh 

!\\Ihlds IlllpositlOIl of process standards on trading partners. These issues arc disclissed glVlllg 

~11l'cJ:ll L!llL'ntl()!l tn developing and tr,lIlsltlon countries where tile rcLltiol1shlp between trade ami 

tiil' l'll\ m\lllllell[ lias a Illdjor lI11pacL 

i I 
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It is indicated that effect of environmcntal requirements on trade and export competitivencss of 

developing countries depends on f~lctors. such as destination of exports, cost structures, baSIS for 

export compctiu\cness, relationship with foreign firms, availability of raw materials and other 

inputs, technology, and information. The study points out that firm size is of particular 

importance. The environmental effects of changes in production pattems in developing countries 

resulting from trade Iiberalisation differ by country, by sector and by commodity. Pearson (2000) 

approaches the competitiveness question from the perspective of advanced industrial countries, 

and mostly use L.S. pollution or pollution-abatement cost data. The principle conclusion is that 

there is little or no evidence that strict environmental controls result in any significant loss of 

international competitiveness. 

The new Agreements on TBT and SPS measures were added to the WTO, with an idea that no 

country should be prevented from taking measures necessary to ensllre the quality of exports, or 

for the protection of human, animal or plant. life, or health of the environment, or for the 

prevention of deceptive practices, at the level it considers appropriate. However, barriers in the 

name of technical regulations line the boundaries of internationally trading nations. The TBT and 

the SPS measures have been a major source of non-tariffban'iers. Various studies have addresses 

the issue of SPS measures and developing country exports. More theoretical work has 

demonstrated that developing countries find it difficult to trade with the developed countries due 

to di fferences in quality requirements, which in tum reflect prevailing consumer or the nature of 

government regulation (Murphy and Shleifer, 1997). Saqid (2000) examines some examples of 

measures perceived as non-tarilT barriers by the Indian expOliers, which are disguised under the 

logic based on various grounds like, quality, manufacturing process, certification, testing 

methods, environment etc. However, some of the studies like CUTS (1995) have been focussed 

on sectoral implications of standards. This study particularly looked into textiles and gall11ents. 

!VIaskus et al (2000) have evolved a framework to analyse the quantification of trade balTiers in 

terms of their impact. The paper also outlines the strengths and weaknesses in Mutual 

Recognition Agreements (MRAs). This is amodel of regulatory hall110nisation first developed as 

part or internal market reform ill the European Community in late 1980s. Some application on 

this line has come from Otsuki d ;11 (2()OO), who have used gravity equation model to estimate 

the impact of changes in food related EU standards on African exports. They did a survey of 

12 



trcllk and rcgulatory data for I.'; hllopcan countries and () A (rican cOLintries between 19i)9-ll)lJi). 

Iilc I'esults suggest that the Il1lpklllClltation of the new atlatoxin standards in the fl.: will have a 

negatl\l: Il11paet on A Il-i CCli I L'\porh. The Et' standards. \\iJlch would reduce health rl~k. bv 

approximately 1 A deaths pel hllllull a year. will decrease these All-iean exports by 64 per cent or 

l;SS ()7() million. Apart frol11 this \ery few studies have made an effort to quantify the impact of 

SPS measures on trade of de\eloping countries. Cato (1998) attempts to quantify the costs of 

cOll1pliancc with SPS measures hy de\eloping eOLlntries. This study assesses the costs of 

upgradlllg sanitary conditions III the Bangladcsh fl-ozen shrimp industry to satisfy EL and L:S 

IWglCIlC ITqulITlllents. It is l:stil1latl:d that S 17.C) million was spent to upgrade plants over Il)97-· 

(),\.). Ihis gives an average expenditure per plant of S283,OOO. The total industry cost required to 

maintain HA( 'CP is estimated to he S 2.2 million per annum. Finger and Schuler (1999) 

examined the costs of SPS requirements in the developing countries. They found that the cost of 

achicving disease and pest free staws to enable Argentina to export meat, fruit. and vegetables is 

rC'portcd 10 have been $82.7 million over the period 1991-1996. Mutasa and Nyamandi (Il)lJR) 

assess the degree to which SPS requirements impede exports of agricultural and food products 

from African cOLintries. Of the A frican countries, 57 percent indicated that exported products had 

hecn rejected within the previous two years. The main reason was microbiological 

c () n tam i nation. 

SUI11C standards evolved in tile de\cloped countries, as voluntary benchmarks for importing 

~,)nd:; hCl\'C hecome Jllandator~' standards fe1r the d;-:veloping countries. Eeo-Iabelling is ol1e of 

tl!l'l1l It has generated many concerns ill de\'eloping countries. They argue that the voluntary 

h.:o-lahelllllg programJlles arc of discriminatory nature and arc thus il1consistent with frec track 

11I11IClplcs of the WTO (Tietjc_ 19()5). Since they arc designed to differentiate products on the 

h;:sIS Ill' thclr cll\lronmcntal features. thcy can havc (l major influence on conditions of 

C()ll1pctltil1 Il III ;[ market Ael\ erse trade ellects may arise, first of aiL II-om lack of transparency 01 

I'lllduct selection. crite:-ia de\clopmcnt and threshold - setting proccsses. Exporters may have 

dIiIIClilt\L:.<lllllllg Information ahout theses measures. In addition. the process nl- ohtainlllg l;dICls 

": Li(~urllig UlIllpiidllCC ilia.' pose ,l!rc,lter ddTlcuity for t'oreign producers. iVioreover, there is tllC 

1),)iCJlll<li Illl' I~];!rk(''- i1-'lgI1lCIlt'11.IO!1 drisln~ frolll \'arious cco-Iabelling schemcs. (Chan b ! <)l)7). 

!l'()-;dh'.:llip!--' I1W\ ~!ISCl have ~tIl impact 011 cost compctiti\'CJ1ess {mel on the attracti\'eness or the 

. ) 
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i\ case study Oil \IIalaysia by Markandya (2000) states that mandatory and voluntary labelling 

requirements haH' had an adverse effect on exports though the study docs not give an estimate of 

the size of this Impact. Another study on Thailand estimates the impact of Eco-Iabelling schemes 

as negligible in the key markets such as North America, East Asia and Europe. The study notes, 

however, that In the case of one eco-Iabel developed in Gemlany to apply to textiles, Thai 

producers are adversely affected. Wyatt (1997) discusses the consequences of a number of 

voluntary environmental measures on the exporters of developing nations. 

However, certain developing countries have attempted to absorb these voluntary standards as . 
official standards for exports, for instance, in India, the govemment has launched an Eco-

labelling scheme for various products. However, a study by Jha et el (2000) reports that Indian 

exporters are not interested in subscribing to intemational eco-Iabelling schemes. These studies 

show that most producers do not feel that the evolving eco-Iabelling schemes have affected there 

exports significantly yet. However, it is widely acknowledged that these measures could 

potentially have a detrimental affect on the exports of developing countries. 

Various cases have been brought under the WTO's new Dispute Settlement Understanding with 

SPS or TBT dimension. Hufbauer e1. el (2000) discusses some SPS disputes that have gone 

through the entire WTO Dispute Settlement Mechanism in 1999. The cases discussed include 

EC- Beef Hormones from US and Canada; Australia- Salmon from Canada; ann Jap?'1- Varietals 

from U.S. In the Australia- Salmon from Canada, Australia continues its 1960s era ban against 

the import of fresh salmon from Canada, citing old evidence. The Appellate body, after a 

detailed analYSIS. found that the ban was not consistent with the level of sanitary and 

phytosanitary precautions applied to domestic salmon. The WTO website provides the c:ct;;ils of 

various trade related environmental disputes. One of the TBT cases is the 'shrimp-turtle' case 

brought by India, Malaysia, Pakistan and Thailand against the US. In early 1997, a joint 

complaint was made against a han imposed by US on the importation of certain kind of shnmp 

and shrimp products. Under the US Endangered Species Act of 1973, the US required its shrimp 

tra\\!ers usc 'turtlc excluder devices' (TEDs) and hence, the exporters had to follow similar 

requirements. It hanned exports from the south Asian countries and provided countries in the 
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II l·~terJl (',lIihhe(l11 technical and tinaneial support and longer transitloll pCrIods, The liS lost this 

l;l\l' hl'clll~e It II ,I~ dlscrlll1inating hetween \A/TO members in prcte\t (l( el1\lrunlllent protectIon 

Rohertson. [) <lnd Kcllow, A. (2000) explore the aspects of risk WIth special reference to the 

\\ 10, \\hcrc national instruments to reduce risks may conflict with international trade rllies. 

()uarantlnc regulations, technical/product standards and environmcntal legislation in somc 

ClrClllllstances IlldV conflict with trade rules and principles, and result in trade disputes. \\''10 

treatll1clll or rIsk IS also important in the context of agreement on SPS and TBT. The authors 

conclucie that the WTO has no role in assessing scientific risk, especially II hen environment is 

111\ () lied, 

Similarl\', there arc a number of issues that arise in the contcxt or \\'1'0 rules with respect to 

genetically modi tiee! products ane! their labeling. The first is "hethcr naturally t,'uits and 

gelletically engineered fruits should be regarded as 'like products' ill thc context of WTO rules. 

One argument advanced is that, as genetically engineered fruits may not reproduce at the end of 

their life span, the final, product characteristics are affected by thc process and production 

I11cthocL therefore they cannot be regarded as 'like products'. At the same time as the end use of 

CMOs may be same as naturally grown products, they could be regarded as 'likc products'. 

;\nother related isslle that is particularly relevant in the context of the Biosafcty Protocol relates 

tu thc LIbelling of products using GMOs. While some countries believe that such labelling would 

he cntlrcl\' consistcnt with VITO rules on the grounds of public health concerns, other countries 

<lrgue that their exports may be affected by such labelling. 

2A Relocation of Industries 

'\Ilothcr COllCelll IS that diflerences III the stringency of el1virOl1mel1Lti ]1rllCeSS standards Illay 

IIll!uce Illdustlics located in high-standard jurisdiction to relocate to 10\\ standard jurisdiction A 

11illllhcr or :,tudil's arc a\'ailahlc ill the literature on thc impact (\1' eil\':mlllllCllt Oil industrIal 

Illt,C;Jt!()!l \LIJ\lI'ltj or the stlldies addressed the issue in the COlilcxl ur dL'\eloped coulltries, 

P:!llIL'lJi;lIl\ i lIlted States, Ihese slildies have generally defined the polluting industries 011 the 

h;ls!~; (11" 11(l!!l't!',)11 ah;llelllcnt cost alld other expenditures. The de!1111\!OIl (1!- dirty IlHlustlll'S IS 

,'IULI;:! to the ;1I1:1IYSIS, hut \ ,tries from one study to another. This pr'oh!c!1l IS :101 that serious, as 
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several different definitions secm to yicld similar lists of dil1y industries. Given below is a table. 

'vvhicb shows what all industries arc: identi Cied as dirty industries by various authors. 

Kalt (1988) was one of the first to test the 'pollution haven' hypothesis. He examined US net 

exports in 1977 and studied the relationship between the level of compliance costs and the 

change in net exp0l1s. He concluded that there is some evidence of a negative effect of 

environmental regulation on US net exports (a validation of the 'pollution-haven' hypothesis), 

but the relationship is statistically weak. Han and Braden (1996) 

I Author Dirty industries as identified by the author 
k 
I Kevin Gallagher and Frank Iron & Steel; Non-felTous metals; industrial chemicals; 
! Ackem1an pulp and paper; Non- metallic minerals. ( 3-digit SITC 
i 
I level) I 

I 
i Raman Letchumanan Chemicals; Primary metals; Paper; Plastics; Fabricated 

I metals; Leather. 
Low & Yeats Iron & Steel; Non- felTous metals; Refined Petroleum; 

Metal manufactures; Paper and Articles. 
The World Bank (l998b, Iron & Steel; Non-felTous metals; industrial chemicals; 
p.113 ) petroleum refineries; nonmetallic mineral products and 

i 
rrobey 

pulp and paper products. 
t--=Mining; primary metals; paper and pulp; and chemicals. 

i ( 3-digit SITC level) I Xinpeng Xu Iron & Steel; Cement; Chemicals; newsprint paper; Non-
felTous metals. 

expanded and updated the Kalt study, examining 19 manufacturing industries in the US between 

1 ()73 and 1990. They looked for the relationship between pollution abatement costs and net 

exports over time. Their regression results show pollution abatement expenditure having 

statistically significant negative effect on net exports. Han and Branden also analyzed the 

elasticities of net exports with respect to pollution abatement expenditures for the 19 industries. 

Large elasticities would imply that added abatement expenditure would lead to a substantial 

marginal decrease in net exports The industries shown to have large elasticities and large 

abatement costs were paper and allied products, chemicals, and primary metals. Many industries, 

including furniture, printing, leather and allicd products, fabricated metals. petroleum and coal 

products, had elasticities close to zero. Over the 18-year period, the elasticities declined in 

almost all industries. The author concilldes overall that there has heen a negative effect on net 

manufacturing exports due to environmental regulations. Letchumanan (I (99) empirically tested 

thc 'pollution-ha\'cn' hypothcsis by analyzing the currcnt pattcrn or cross-border industrial 
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inl'dtlun. JllIs \\dS dOlle liy corrclating FDI flows with pollution intensit\ of each industnal 

Sl'Ctor, with the pollution intensity or each industrial sector, for a numbcr of developed and 

,kn;loping countries. The results proved beyond doubt that the 'pollution-haven' hypotlltsis IS 

Iwt cmpirically \,tiid. 

1\ I ()()] OIJ'l) <malysls obsen'ed that some shIll of competitive <!c!\'antage to countries with 

lower el1\'ironmental standards 111 pollution-intensive textile and leather tanning industries had 

occurred. A 1993 OEeD study concluded that some environmentally dirty activities, particular!\· 

III the resource-based sectors. had migrated to lower income countries with weaker 

cll\ironl11cntal standards. and that the result was a geographical shift in production capacitv 

\\ Itilil1 sectors With a consequent aceelcratioli of industrial pollution intensity in developing 

coul1tries. Xing and Kolstad (199S) conductcd an empirical study to examine the effect of the 

laxity of environmental regulation on fOl. They examined foreign direct investment in 22 

countries by the US chemical industry. the US electrical industry and US non-electrical industry 

In 1985-1990. The authors usc measured sulfur emissions as the proxy for stringency of 

ell\lrOnl11ental policy, rcasoning that there is a direct relationship between policy measures and 

the measure or pollution. Their statistical analysis shows that the laxity of environmental 

regUlations in a host country is a signi ficant determinant of FDI from the US chemical industry. 

though not from less polluting industries. Furthermore, the more lax the regulatioqs in the host 

country, the Illore likely it is to attract the investment capital of US industry. Eskeland and 

llarnson (l()77) lI1\esti~ate whether inward POI in developing countries is concentrated ill 

polluting industries. The studv covers investments into Mexico. Venezuela, Cote d'lvoirc and 

Vlnrocco during the 19ROs. with the first two countries receiving most of their investments from 

Inited States and other two from France. No evidence was found to suggest that the investments 

III these cnlllltJ'lI..:S arc hiased tcmarc!s polluting 1I1ciustries. 

1.\)\\ ;lJld Yedts ( I ()(j2) analyscd Ihe cl'!ecl \)1' ell\lJ'Olll1lelltal policlcs Oil the industrial locatloll 

Ille analysis cUllcluc!c:-, that the incredsc in lin eloping cOLlntries RCA \\as far greater than tl1at oj 

lill' illdll":trIai '':oLl!1tri,cs ;lI1d dll[\ l:ldustric3 ;lccount for an increasing share of c;~port or 

dl'\el()plll~ C()lllltJICS. 
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Lucas et al (1992) analysed the data for 80 countries from 1960 to 1988 to examine ho\\ the 

relocation of dirtier industries do occur at least on the basis of broad differences in trends of 

environmental regulation across differing time periods. Results suggest that stricter regulation of 

pollution-intensive production in OEeD countries have led to significant locational 

displacement, \vith consequent acceleration of industrial pollution intensity in developing 

countries. However, the authors pointed out that the observed phenomenon merely renects 

dispersion or industry expansion, as opposed to displacement. The paper finds only a 

composition effcct, so there is no evidence that the industry has been uprooted from industrial 

countrics. 

A World Bank research (Mani and Wheeler, 1997) extended this research further usmg 

intemational data on industrial production, trade, and environmental regulation for 1960-1995. 

This research examines shifts in trade and production patterns in the main trading regions of the 

world economy in relation to changes in other factors, such as income growth, land prices, 

energy prices, and environmental regulation over the 35-year period. The authors conclude that 

their cross-country analysis has found a pattern of evidence, which does not seem consistent with 

"pollution haven" hypothesis. Pollution-intensi"e output as a percentage of total manufacturing 

has fallen consistently in the OEeD and risen steadily in developing world. Moreover, the 

periods of rapid increase in net exports of pollution-intensive products from developing countries 

coincided with periods of rapid increase in the cost of pollution abatement in the GEeD 

economIes. 

Abimanyu (l (96) examined thc different ways in which international trade and trade agreements 

affect the environment of a country within a regional co-operation effort, and the ways these 

effects pertain to international environmental policy. The focus is on regional APEC. Results 

show that dirty products have expanded faster in developing countries than the average of all 

ll1dustrial countrics over the past dccadc. 

Pearson (1987) surveycd several studies, all of which tend to support thc conclusion rcgarding 

insufficient eviuence for industrial /light to de\'cloping countries. Duerksen and Leonard (1980) 

detcrmined whether ECC differentials have led to industrial flight to\vards LDCs by employing 

trade and investmcnt data. The important results that camc to light were: host countries which 
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Il'Cel\cd the most overscas investments in pollution-intensive chellllcaL paper, metals and 

ill'troicum relIning \\cre other industrial cOllntries (not LDCS) ami the percentage or us FDI III 

plllllltlllll-intcnSI\e Industries in LDCs compared to Des did !lot Illcredse significantly [COilaI'd 

( ]l!sr-;) prescntnl case studies or FDI in IrelamL Spain, :V1c\:ICU ami Romania arguing that the 

Illclustrial !light and pollution-haven hypothesis. arc based on static idea of comparati\l' 

d(hantage. r~xalllinillg aggregate trade and investment statistics. Leonard sees no evidence of 

1~lr,=,c-scak industrial flight as a response to US environmental regulations. 

Ille d\dilahlc studies generally agree with the fact that the dirt\' (polluting) industries have 

gru\\11 raster in developing countries. South Asia is said to he particularly vulnerable due to 

rdther weak en\ironmental standards. The preliminary flndillgs at RIS indicate that the 

tie\'eloping countries share of cxports in the environmentally dirt) products is increasing. It is 

argued that many dirty industries have already migrated frOI11 de\elo]1ed countries to this region 

(Hharllcha, I l)94) Mollerus (1994) examined the issue of migratioll of dirty industries with 

special reference to SAARC Export data was examined to identifY whether there have been 

significant changes of world trading patterns of products manul~lctured by polluting industries 

for the period 1982-92. Dirty industries in SAARC are identi fled on the basis of pollution 

ahatement and control expenditure of US manufacturing industries. The results indicate that half 

ur the polluting industries products exported from the SAARC countries represent a decline in 

"orld trade ill \\hich the products or the SAARC polluting industries are gaining in market share. 

rhis shows thc significance of dirty industries in the SAARC region, 

Tllj)L'\ (]l)l)()) tested a similar hypothesis, this time across countries. u<;ing a Heckscher-Ohlin 

model 0/ international trade, He chose 24 pollution-intensive IIltilistnes (defined as those that in 

ll:l' l \ 11<1\\' ;il1dlelllellt costs) at the three-digit SITe level III mlllli1C!-. primary metals. pulp ,lml 

P;Ij1l'l ;111(1 chell1lcals, Using (111 ordinal approach to measure regulatllry stringency, countries' 

CII\ [1ll1l11lCntal strlllgency were ranked on scale of J to 7. Three tvpes of regression analysis arc 

L!:'l'd ill ]()(lk I~ll thl' impact or ellvironmental standards 011 IlllellLltlullal trade /lows of thesl: 

:ILT(lC;" CCllll'trles. CI~;ing data from 1970 and J 984. Tobey concluded th;lt the elfeet or measure or 

Slllll~c'l!l'\ 01 C11\ IrollmcnLtI policy O!l changes in !let exports I:. inSignificant statistically, 

Illl\" ,'\ cr III ('ilL'llllcal industrv ill particular this relationship IS P()~ltl\e 1-1 IS results arc confirmcd 

11\ ;1 "llllil;\! ;llldl:,,!~ hy Heers alld \(!ll den Bergh (J977) for ]l)()::' 
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Gallagher and Ackerman (2000) found no empirical data to support the pollution haven 

hypothesis. They developed a simple, partial equilibrium model to analyse the effects or a 

change In a tradc policy. Their model analyzes the relative concentrations of "clean" and ~~dirty" 

Industries in two nations or regions, before and after the policy change. 

Clark, Marchese and Zan-illi (2000) investigates whether the cost of environmental regulation 

influences the intemational location of polluting industries. Industries that operate production 

facilities in developing countries are identified through their use of the offshore assembly 

provisions in LS tariff code. Pollution intens'ity of industrial output is found to significantly 

reduce the probability of conducting offshore assembly in developing countries. This finding 

contradicts the argument that developing countries are becoming pollution havens as a result of 

offshore assembly. 

Sarmila BanerJec and Sudeshna Chattopadhyay (2000) did a study to check if trade 

liberalization in India has encouraged our country to specialize in pollution intensive industries 

and see if the benefits bought by trade liberalization exceed the cost of additional environmental 

degradation. They have done so by finding the ration of pollution content of IndiaflexpOlis to 

that of Indian impOlis at three different points of time: 1985, 1992 and 1996. The pollution 

content of the export or the import bundle is d~fined, as the total abatement cost implicit in the 

export or import bundle. They have estimated total pollution content of a c0l11modity in telIDS of 

total abatement cost involved in the entire process. Though they are conceptually correct. 

however the use of United States' pollution abatement could have lead to misleading results . 

., -_.::"1 Impact of standards and capacity building 

In the existing literature it is generally acknowledged that developing countries have had to 

adjust their production processes in response to changing environmental regulations in the 

developed countries. Measures such as pesticide residue levels permitted in foodstuffs. emissions 

standards for machines, and packaging requirements have exerted pressure on the exporters. 

However, what reH1ains to be seen is whether these measures have had any significant impact on 

trade. The emergence of global marketplace has resulted in debate on the possible impact of 

environmental standards and regulations on national trade competitiveness. In the developed 

countries, the major worry is that the intmduction of more stringent environmental regulations in 
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till' dOll1estlc market \\ oliid result in loss of competitiveness \IS-~l-\ IS IIldllstrles ill eoulltries 

\\ Ill'rl' st;lIldClrds dre Icssstrlll~l'llt. Developing cOllntries. on the otiler iland. dl'l' eoncerJll'd that 

Ilinl.'d:--111~1\ slrln~ellt re~lIldtlons in dc\'eloped countries could achersel\ affect market dCCeS~ rOI 

till'll export pmcJlIcls Kim (2()()()) has analyzed how assistance to cope up \\ith international 

l'n\lJ(lnmental agrccmellts may become more useful for the dc\'eloplllg cOlllltncs. V,mous 

stlldles indicate that the II1creasing environmental regulations ha\e Increased the cost of 

compliance (;lccd Iw developing nations. As a result, the competiti\eness of thcse coulltries 

/(iClllg high compliance cost is said to be reduced. 

:\/Iost of thc stlldies Oil competitiveness and environmental standards arc bascd Oil ECC. Parikh et 

al (I ()()]) analysed thc effects domestic environmental policies of foreign countries on India's 

e.\ports focusslllg on t\\() sectors: leather and shellfish. The results II1dicatecl that the 

Illneasin~ly stringent expon standards have contributed to a rise in the cost or production. 

c;peclally in the leather sector. where costs lIsing the more environmentally friendly methods arc 

nearly three times higher. Fasih Uddin Mahtab (2000) examines the prospect of leather industry 

111 Bangladesh. He points out that the environmental costs arising from production of leather arc 

not to enormolls in Bangladesh and stresses the need of Government and industry to focus on 

cllvironl1lental problem areas. The study by Murty and Prasad, (I <)98) conducted a sample 

sliney of f~lctories belonging to water-polluting industries in India to analyze the environmental 

consequellces of trade. It reveals that most of them have not made adequate e'xpenditures to 

reall/c the standards and the expenditures needed to do so can heavily affect 1he present cost 

structure. \'asdntha Bharucha (2()()()) conducted a detailed questiollnaire-based sune\ with 

Illllllher of illcillslrv represcllt;lliH'S and institlltion~ In tea. dyes, ~lgflCLIlturc products :l!1d 

processed ()ods, marinc products, leather, textiles. and the refngcration and air- COl1lilllllllillg 

Illlitlsln In Illdld 

I ile Ill~llil conclUSion Cm;tJ1;ltlng fnll]l the studies is that compli;1]1Cc \\Ith l''\ILTnal cell-standards 

ill'lell IleCeSSIl<lled thc import ()f' 111J1uts alld technology, which \\ne liKely to r,lIse the cost (ll 

l,mduct!O!l alld pncc or output. Siilce compctiti\'cness or m~,ny lndi,lil exports is h,lscd on pncc 

i~ll'tllls. sliCit price risc could hamper lndi;l':;; competitiveness .llw and \(ls,'-;Cn;tar (2()()(J) pOlllt 0111 

ii,<I: till' C()llljJL'tltlvclless efrects or Increascd Cll\irol1l1lellt;t1 ('Olllpjj;llll'l' CO')[.s largely depend Oil 

" 
. Il~ ,I 



may be relatively vulnerable. For example. packaging requirements may have more significant 

effects on certalll fruit and vegetables than on high-valuc added products. They also give the 

example of text lie II1dustry in India. They estimate that average raw material, of which dyes are a 

signi ticant proportion, represent around 60 per cent of the cost of production. Thus, switching to 

more expensive environment-friendly dyes may have a significant bearing on the production 

costs. 

Several studies have stressed the need for access to and transfer of environmentally sound 

technologies (ESTs). Veena Jha and Ana Paola Teixeira (1998) discuss the number of constraints 

that stand in the way of transfer of EST. The paper points out that the single most important 

factor inhibiting the transfer of EST to developing countries is its cost, exacerbated by 

difficulties in obtaining credit and foreign exchange. Apal1 from direct costs of acquiring there 

are a number or indirect costs. There are also concems about the \iability of ESTs if applied to 

only the export sector. 

The paper also identifies difficulties that arise from attempting to directly apply EST designed in 

OEeD countries to the condit.ions that prevail in the developing countries; the barriers posed by 

the standard setting in OEeD countries that" does not take sufficient account of needs of 

exporting finl1s in the developing countries; the cost of patents and of purchasing or licensing 

EST; and the difficulties associated with foreign direct investment. According to the paper, 

OEeD countries prefer technology tran~fer on cC''11mercial tenl1S with some financial assistance, 

while the developing countries claim that the transfer of EST should be made on a preferential 

and concessional basis. 

Achanta. Dadhich. Ghosh and Noronha( 1998) discuss the transfer of EST with special reference 

to India. They point out the importancc of transfer of EST to Indian industry and need for 

institutional and policy changes needed to accelerate the transfer. Saqib and Kaushik (2001) 

discuss the scope of exporting environmentally friendly products lor orgal1lc farming in India. 

Though organic fal111ing has a tremendous scope in India. there exist a number of bottlenecks for 

farmers who arc interested in organic farming and for the industry who want to process and 

export these products. These impediments are in the area of production, marketing and 

infrastructure. Certification is seen as a barrier to the small grO\vers due to its costs. Standards 
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,ilL' tlll) 11Igh (lnt! dre Cl"eatlllg uiliair barrier to production dnd trddc India has IlU IllC;1! 

clTtlllc,ltlon sV.')lL'rlJ:, I'm orgailic products and farmers have to depend on roreign certllicatloll 

I Ii\L' IFO/\\I and SK.\L Thl~; IS \ery expensi\'C and is feasible for hlg holdll1gs only. 

Ihe :\dvilnceul echnology Assessment (A TAS) in 2000 examines the role publicly funded 

rL'search and publicly owned technologies in transfer and diffusion of ESTs, with particular 

;ltll'ntloll to de\cl'1ping countrICS. In the volume, Upendra Tripathy examined this issuc in case of 

India He points that the privately funded R&D organizations may not like to part With I;STs 

hence. ill the coming dccades publIcally funded ESTs will be the only source of affordable ami 

accessible technology tnmost lirms that are not capable of importing appropriate [SIs The 

stlldy IlHlllel that there arc mClJl\ ESTs ill the public sector domain. In certain industry sectors. 

slich as the pollution prolll~ Small-scale sector, ESTs are spreading I~lst becausc of state 

intenention But the spread is limited in the heavy industries sector. where large capital inputs 

may he required. The informal sector poses a daunting problem as no policies are ill place to 

spread ESTs and policy focus is required. The paper also discusses the financial aspects uf 

transfer of ESTs, It points out that extelllal funding has been instrumental in transferring ESTs 

tI'OI11 the developed to selected industrial sectors. Some of these transfers have focussed on ESTs 

appropriate to those segments of the economy covered by multilateral agreemcnts such as the 

Montreal Protocol and agreements to reduce the emissions of gases with global warming 

potential. Tile Covellllllent of India also provides special assistance, including tillanCl' 011 

C()IlCCSSiOll~iI terllls. for (]cti\'itics that contribute directly to improvement of technology ;\kiltar 

IJdSClIl Khan (20U()) studies the scope for technical assistance for production of cnvironll1l'l1t<lliy 

i'rlellclly prolillCIIOl1 in Pakistan. 

2.6 ('oncluding Remarks 

TilL' dfcc\ 01' ell\irol1l11el1tal Jl1easures on trade has become a J11atter of cOl1ccm for till' 

Plll/Wllcnts 01 tl'atk liber~tll/atlun .\s the IJlx:railzation has taken place. there has been a gluh;li 

111()llleratlol1 oj tecillllcai measures. p:lrticulariy 111 developed nations. There has also been d IhC 

III tilL 11Ulllhl'i of studies lklt Il'cogni;:e thCSl: technical as a barrier to trade. either implicitly 1lI 

c\pllcltly TilL' IIlL'rature has sllI)\\11 1]lat it is difficult for developing countries to trade \\ith the 

(k\clllped Clllll1tnes. due to dilrerel1cl.'~. ill quality requiremellts. 
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The proli feration of environmental and other technical standards is accompanied by rise in trade 

of environmentally sensitive goods. A number of studies indicate that, environmental standards 

or North have affected the trade prospects in certain important export oriented sectors of 

developing countries. 

As far as migration of pollution intensive industries is concemed, existing literature fails to 

throw much light. Although there seems to be plenty of anecdotal evidence that policy makers 

and industrialist take industrial flight seriously, there is only a limited amount of empirical 

evidence that industrial /light eXists. 

The debate about competitiyeness effects of environmental regulations has focussed on the costs 

of compliance. While the compliance costs at this level appear higher in a static analysis, 

dynamic analysis shows lower costs since cleaner technologies may result in cost savings over 

the long term. Gradual introduction, exceptions, and rebates mitigate the effects of intemational 

competitiveness and trade. Complete or partial financing of research into ESTs and direct cash 

grants to developing countries may contribute to the dynamic adjustment of fim1S in developing 

countries to higher standards. 
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3 Analysis of Environment related Non-Tariff 
Measures in the European Union: 

Implications for South Asian Exports 

S K Mohanty" 
T R Manoharan·· 

J. 1 Introduction 

A major issue relating to trade and environment is the manner in which developed 
countries use ""environment" as a protectionist measure in international trade. Such 
protectionist measures usually called "Green Protectionism" has many dimensions in 
trade (Esty, 1094). It is argued that while tariffs have declined as a result of liberalisation 
process, the environmentally related non-tariff measures (NTMs) and other technical 
standards have emerged as significant factors in determining world trade. 

There are three impol'tant consequences of "green protectionism" on trade prospects of 
developing countries. First, many of their export commodities will face entry balTiers to 
important markets in the form of higher environmental regulations, process and 
production methods (PPMs) or certification schemes. Second, adjusting to higher 
environmental standards will make their economies less competitive in overseas markets 
since the ability of developing countries to implement environmental standards set by 
foreign markets are limited either by financial and technical constraints or by the size of 
the domestic demand for environmentally friendly products. Third, differences in 
environmental standards wi II cause relocation of "dirty industries' from develo'ped (with 
higher environmental standards) to developing (with lower environmental standards) 
countries. 

The United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) --Rio Earth 
Summit- held in 1992 fully recognised the role of trade in economic development but 
cautioned about the damaging effect of trade due to the unsustainable utilisation of 
natural resources and environment (UNCED,1992). The Earth Summit influenced the 
plOcess of trade liberalisaiton during the Post-Rio Period. The establishment of 
Committee on Tracie and Environment (CTE) is an important decision taken in the 
Ministerial Meeting of UR held at MalTakesh in 1994. When WTO was established in 
1995, both environment and trade communities were very much keen to know the work 
programme and activitics of CTE. The committee held discussions on it's identified 10 
items on trade and environmcnt hut could not come up with any amicable solution so far. 
The CTE noticed that the issues on trade and environment are complex. Subsequently. 
the discussions at CTE were based on "cluster approach" under the two themes of (i) 
Market Access and (ii) the linkages between the multilateral environment and trade 
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:1."l'lllldS (WTO.1999), India and many other developing countries opposed any attempt 
tl) Illclude non-trade issues sllch as environment and labour in the l1egotl~ltll1g framework 
II{)\\ e\er they had to compromise this with El i ;.nd other de\eluped countries in tile 
1()lIrtil Ministerial Meeting 0(' WTO held at Doha in 2001 when the decision was taken 
i,) heg1l1 negotiation on selected issues on trade and envirol1ment. 

\larkel access is an important issue of the developing countries, The environmental 
st([miards in developed countries are very high. Further, manv or them have increased 
their el1\'ironmental standards and other measures in the recent past. The higher 
ell\lrol1l1lental standards in developed countries are not found to be (l(l\ersely affected 
tllell' trade, But it is a matter of concern for the developing countries especially ('or Small 
;lIld ivIcdiul11 scale Enterprises (SMEs) in those countries, The problems include 
,ldclilional costs and lack of environmentally friendly technology in complying sllch 
c-;tamlards, 

or \'anous studies available on trade and environment. a few of thel11 h,,1\c addressed the 
Issue or etwironmentally related non-tariff barriers in developing countries trade (Dean 
et al. 1092, Jaffee et.al. 1995, Manoharan et.al 2000). Sorsa (1994) \\hile analysing 
en\lrollll1cntally sensitive products found that betyvecn 1970 and 1990, the developing 
countries' share in the imports of environmentally sensitivc commodities (ESCs) has 
declined in the selected European countries. UNCTAD initiated a number of ease studies 
In thc developing countries to understand the linkages bet\veen trade and environment. 
Such studies pointed out that environmental standards affected adversely to many export 
oriented sectors such as textiles, chemicals, leather, marinc products. The small ane! 
medium scale enterprises (SMEs) face more difficulties when compared to big companies 
and lllllitinational corporations (MNCs) (lha, 1997). 

3. I. I i\TMs in the European U;lion and South Asia's trade: some key questions 

Jhe formation of the European Union (El T) in the early Nincties neated high hopes 
LlillOng dC\eloping countries including South Asian countries that thc new regional 
tratilllg arrangement (RTA) would improve market access of extra-regional countries in 
\IC\\ of the expanding market of the Union. Against such expectations. the net increase 
111 the Ic\cls of trade of the South Asian countries with the Ell has beell dismal. It is the 
Icl'llIlg or the regional countries of the South Asian that the persistence ,of peak tarire. 
"11lTI fie tari IT tariff escalation and non-tari ff measures (NT!\1s) ha\l: signi licantly eroded 
thc prospccts of the South Asian exports to the EU. BeSides these measurcs the 
cll\\ronll1cntallv sensitive NTMs have to a larue extent constrained the market access of . 0 

\()lltll Asian countries in the ELI. The complexities involved in hoth tradc and non-tradc 
h;lrners raise number of issues for discussion in the context or trade prospects of South 
\~la\l coulltncs in the EU, The possible concerns in this regard arc: 

.. Is the tariff structure ofLhc EU invariably Icm across [ilc product groups or the 
d\Crage level ortarilTin different product groups \ari,:s ~ignificalltly frol11 Olll' 
~cClor to another. tilus, allowing for discril11inCltinll ill tile Icn:1 or protectinll 
het weell sectors ',) 
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• To what extent imports or the Union q,re protected by NTMs and the role 
played by environment-related NTMs in affecting export prospects of South 
Asian exports in the Union. 

• What is the coverage of speci fie tariff in the customs tariff of the EU? 
• Is it the case that the specific tariffs combined with NTMs have downsized the 

level of market access of extra-regional trading partners including South 
Asian countries in the EU? 

• What are the prospects of improving South Asian exports to the EU by giving 
priority to regional countries over its competitors in the. trade of those 
commodities. which are subject to environment-related NTMs'? 

The important issues faced by the exporters of developing countries on market access, as 
reported by UNCT AD are: lack of timely and accurate infonnation, lack of scientific data 
for specific thresholds or limit values, inconsistent application of procedures, uncertainty 
due to rapidly changing environmental and sanitary requirements in overseas markets, 
varying standards and regulations in different markets and the costs and difficulties of 
testing and verification procedures 

The main objectives of the present study are the following: 
(i) To examine the coverage of the environment-related NTMs in different 

product groups of the EU's imports, and the role of other NTMs in limiting 
the market access of developing countries. 

(ii) To analyse the structure of ad valorem tariff and specific tariff in different 
product categories of the EU. 

(iii) To examine the linkages betwee~1 TBs and NTMs in protecting the EU market 
and its implication on the export prospects of South Asian countries. 

3.2 Environment related NTMs 

Developed countries have imposed a number of environment re!.~ted NTMs to regulate 
trade. The analysis of such NTMs is difficult because the available sources such as 
TRAINS data base of UNCT AD, do not provide information on environment related 
NTMs as a distinct category. IThe list ofNTMs provided by TRAINS is too aggregate in 
many countries especially USA where only four NTMs are provided in the list. This 
makes difficulty in identifying and analyzing environment related NTMs. Therefore, we 
have restricted our study only to European Union and carried out the analysis on the 
basis of available infonnatiol1 from TRAINS data base. 

In this study we have selected EU because of two reasons. First, EU market is a major 
and impol1ant market for the South Asia. Second. the availability of data base on some 
of' the environment related 1\Tl\1s, is better in the case of EU. 

or the available infoll11atlon on 16 NTMS in EIJ, three are seen to be imposed 
exclusively for environment purposes. They are: (i) Prior authorisation as per CITES 
(code:ll0), (ii) Quota in relation to Montreal Protocol (codc:I13) and (iii) Prohibition 
for environmental protection (code: 114). Therefore. these three are taken as 



ell\IWI1I11Cl1t '\[\Is ill tile plcsellt study. NTM for product characteristic rcquirclllcllIS 
lor hcalth (II h) IS also takell Into consideration because health and environmcnt arc 
close" 1I1terrclatcd. A. description on these NTMs is given in the Table I. 

The lirst t\\ () Ei\TMs arc based 011 Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEA) \ 1/, 

Convention 011 International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 
(('IlLS) and \1ontreal Protocol. 

3 _, J ('JJFS 

The Com'entian on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 
(CITES) \\'as concluded In I <)73 and entered into force in 1 July 1975. Having the 
currcnt membership of 132 countries, it established the legal framework for regulating 
trade in endangered and other species globally. 

The four Appendices to the COIl\Cntlon Conn tbe basis for implementation of the treaty. 
Ihe ilrst three Appendices list species for different levels of trade restriction on each 
category. Appendix IV makes provision for the issue ofpel111its for international trade in 
the species listed on the threc Appendices. The Appendices are amended at least in every 
two years, in accordance \\ith procedures and criteria set forth in the treaty and through 
resolutions adopted by the Conference of the Parties at their biennial meetings. 

Appendix [ shall include all species threatened with extraction that are or may be affected 
by trade. Trade in specimens of these species must be subject to particularly strict 
regulation in order to endanger further their survival and must only be authorised in 
exceptional circumstances. Appendix I contained about 450 species in the majority being 
well known endangered animals such as Elephant, Lion, Tiger, ~heetah, Leopard and 
Sloath bear. 

Commercial trade ill Appendix r species is prohibited and non- commercial trade is 
allowed only in exceptional circllmstances provided it will not damage their chances for 
sLlr\lval. For all transactioll<; in the Appendix I species an export pennit ii'om the country 
where the \\t1dli fe originates or IT-export certificate from the re-exporting country. and 
an Import permit ii-om the reCipient country is required. The import permit must he 
lsslied before any traIlS;\ctIOIl ill\olving the Appendix I species can occur. 

Tile import permit can he grallted only if (a) the importation will not be for purposes 
detrimental to the specIe's sLlnl\aL (h) the imp0l1ation will not be primarily commerCIal 
ami (e) Iflnc \\'ildlii'c is 1l1\C\!\l'(L the specimen be assured ofa suitable home. 

I he C\j1llrt pellliit l:dll ile ISslied (lnly If ( ~) the \vildlife \\as obtained legally, (b) tilc 
wildlif'c \\ ill Ilot be hanl1l'd during shipping and (c) an import permit has already been 
granted. 

I\ppendix II shall include all specil's that although not necessarily now threatened with 
l'xlinctioll Ill,\\' bcco!llc so lliliess llade ill :;pecil11cns of such spccies is subject to strict 
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regulation in order to avoid utilisation incompatible with their survival; and other species 
that must be subject to regulation in order that trade in specimens of certain species 
refelTed to in the above sub- paragraph may be brought under effective control. 

CITES pemlits commercial trade in Appendix II species only if the country of origin has 
issued an export pell11it or are-export pennit unless the proper govemment agency has 
certified that the export wi II not be detrimental to the species survival. Import pemlits are 
not required. Appendix Il is n1\.\ch larger than Appendix I and contains more than 2300 
animal's species and over 24,000 plant species. The larger size of Appendix II is because 
whole families of species are listed in the Appendix where as in Appendix I individual 
species are listed. 

Appendix III shall include all species that any Party identified as being subject regulation 
within its jurisdiction for the purpose of preventing or restricting exploitation, and as 
needing the co-operation of other parties in the control of trade. 

Thus CITES gives patties the option of listing under this Appendix native species that are 
already protected within their own borders. Operation in enforcing their own wildlife 
trade regulations. So if a country lists species under Appendix III and which is not listed 
under any other Appendices it then implies that trade in that particular species is 
regulated in that country and import of that species or its parts from that country is illegal 
without a CITES export permit issued by.the Management Authority of that Country. 
Trade in Appendix III species thus requires an export pennit from the listing country or a 
certificate of origin when the specimen is exported from other countries. The parties 
shall not allow trade of specimens included in the three Appendices except in accordance 
with the provisions of the Convention. 

3.2.2 Montreal protocol 

The Montreal Protocol on Substances that deplete the ozone layer was finally agreed 
upon 0 16th September 1987 at the Head Quarters of the International Civil Aviation 
Organisation in Montreal, and came into force on January 1 S\ 1989. Currently, 172 
countries have signed the Protocol. 

The basic objective of the Protocol to protect ozone layer through control of. substances 
that deplete ozone layer ina manner that is likely to result in adverse effects on human 
health and the environment. The measures taken for this purpose should be based on 
relevant scicnti fic knowledge, taking into account technical and economic considerations. 

In this regard, the developmental needs of the developing countries is also taken care of. 
Article 2 of the Protocol describes about control measures to be taken against global 
emissions of selected chlorotlurocarbons (CFCs) and other substances sllch as halons, 
carbontetrachloridc, trichloroethance, hudrochlorotlurocarbons and methyl bromie listed 
in Annexes A,B, C and E. Annexure A provides eight substances or v:hich 5 in Group! 
and the remaining in Croup II. The ozone depleting potential is also given in the 
dnnexures. The ozone depleting potentials are estimates based on existing knowledge and 



\\111 IX' ITVle\\ cd and revised periodically. Annexure B contains a total of 12 substances 
In three groups of which twelve are in Group I and the rel11alnin~ t\\ 0 arc distributed (Jne 
each ill the other two groups. Annexure C contains 74 Substances lli' which 40 arc listed 
in Group I and the remaining in group. Annexure E has one suhstance which is lllethvi 
hromide ha\ing ozone dcpleting potential of 0.6. 

Allllcxure [) provides list of products containing controlled substances specified In 
Anncxure A. About six product categories are given in this Annexure. They are: 
I. Automobile and truck air conditioning units (whether incorporated in vehicles or 

not) 
I Domestic and commercial refrigeration and air-conditioning heat pUIllP 

equipl11cnts. (Examples Refrigerators, Freezers, Dehun1ll11liers, Water coolers, lee 
machines, Air conditioning and heat pump units, etc) 
Aerosol products except medical aerosols 
Portable fire extinguisher 
Insulation boards, panels and pipe covers 
PIT-polymers 

In the case of CFCs, Article 2Al says: " Each part shall ensure that for the twelve month 
pcriod commencing on the first day of the seventh month following the date of entry into 
force of this Protocol and in each twelve month period thereafter, its calculated level of 
consumption of the controlled substances in Group I of Annexure A does not exceed its 
calculated level of consumption in 1986. By the end of the same period each party 
producing one or more of these Substances shall ensure that its calculated level or 
production of the substances does not exceed its calculated lc\"el or production in I 98C), 
except that such level may have increased by no more than ten per cent based on the 1986 
level". For developing countries:' such level may have increased by no more than ten per 
cent based on the 1986 level". 

Ihe second. fourth, seventh and ninth meetings ')1' thc Parties or :\"lontreal Protocol took 
more stringent measures on emission levels. Para 4 of Article 2A says" Each party shall 
ensure that for the twelve month period commencing on 1'1 January 1996, and ill each 
I\\cl\c Illonth period level of consumption thereafter, its calculated level of consumption 
or the controlled substances in Group I of Annex A docs not exceed lero. Each party 
pruducing one or more substanccs shall, for the same periods, ensure that its calculated 
Ic\cl or production of the substances dies not exceed zero". For developing countries, 
considering their domestic needs, the calculatecllcvel of production may exceed that limit 
hy up to Ii {teen per cent of its calculated level of production 111 I ()S() 

TilL' nOIl-tari 1'1' measures applied by Ell on the basis of Montreal Protocol \\·ill he covered 
!()!' more I)l'\)ducts in the coming years. Though developing cou!ltries han' given speclai 
i;r~)\'isiCln iii the Protocol, the effect of the Prutocol un trade p/ll~pcLl~ uf devclupin~ 
ll'lliltnes IIL'l;ds to be fullv addressed. 

\\ illic tlw ;\TMs on the basis or i\1ontreal Protocol and CITFS :lre imposed as a result or 
\1ultiLllCr;!1 Lnvironmciltal Agreements, a number of restrictions and prohibiliolls arL' 
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made on several important product categories on the basis of environmental grounds. 
["'m Includes restrictions on the use of certain chemicals, packaging requirements, etc. 

3:!.3 Proh i hitioll for environll1ental protection 

ELJ imposed import prohibition for a variety of products for environment protection. 
Imports of ozone depleting substances such as CFCs and Halons from countries which 
are not parties to Montreal Protocol are prohibited. A number of chemicals and other 
substances which affect public health and environment are prohibited. This include PCBs 
and peTs (concentration exceeding 0.005% of weight), Benzidine, 4-nytrobiphenyl, 4-
al11inobiophenyl, paints which contain neutral anhydrous carbonate, lead hydrocarbonate 
and lead sulphates, certain antifouling paints containing mercury compounds, arsenic 
compounds, and organostannic compounds and wood preservatives. 

EU prohibited the use of cadmium and its compounds as pigment or stablizer in the 
products such as packaging material, fittings for furniture, clothing and accessories, etc. 
Similarly, the marketing and use of all plant protection products is prohibited. Imports 
of skins of certain animals such as beaver, otter, wolf etc and the products derived from 
those skins are also prohibited. 

3.2.4 Product characteristic requirement for health 

EU has taken various measures for health and sanitary conditions for the products 
imported. For instance, imports of fresh, chilled, frozen meat/fishery products to the EU 
should meet certain health and hygiene standards. These imports should come from EU
approved establishments (premises where products are prepared, processed, chilled, 
frozen, packaged or stored). The imports should bea~ an animal health certificate and 
public health certificate drawn by an EU-approved official veterinary authority of the 
exporting country. Meat products should bean a "Health Mark". Imports of these 
products as well as of fresh fruits and vegetables are subject to inspection upon aITival in 
to EU. A number of health and quality conditions are made for food products and non
food products having direct influence on human health. A good number of products such 
as soap, cosmetics, toi let preparations, fertilizers, pesticides, detergents, medicines, 
plastic packaging for food etc. are subject to these requirements. 

3.3 Methodology 

In view of the broad objectives of the study we have used TRAINS database for the 
empirical analysis. The study requires data pertaining to different types of NTMs 
(separate for environment-related, trade related and health-related), MFN ad valorem 
tariffs and specific tariffs in the EU. 

For the present study, \ve an: llsing trade, ad valorem tariff, specific tariff and NTMs of 
th~ ELJ for examining the relationship between these variables in providing effective 
protection to the domestic sector of the Union. While NTMs, ad valorem tariff and 
spcei fic tari rfs arc preSEnted at the national lines, bilateral trade data are given at the lIS 
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suh-hC<ldillg lc\cl. The le\cl of desegregation associated \\ith 11:1tlonal lines varies jj'ol11 
olle country to another. The EU defines its national iII1CS at 8-and IO-digit level 
('oll1bining both 8-to IO-diglt lIS level products, the EU has as many as 14251 national 
I Illes. \Vhile most of the products are defied at 8-digit HS level, some of them arc 
delincd at more desegregated level of IO-digit level. l-!OWCICr. bi lateral exports of the 
ElJ arc given at 6-digit level. In 1997, the EU imported as l11any as 5106 products at ()
digit le\el lI'om the global economy. 

It is elident from the literature that the level of NTMs increased by many-folds, 
p<lrticularly in the post-Uruguay Round period in comparison \Iith the pre-negotiation 
pellod. \\'e arc unable to examine the position of pre-and post-lruguay situations due to 
lack of information regarding NTMs during the pre-URI\: period. Therefore, our 
analysis is mostly restricted to cross-section analysis, based 011 most recent year data. We 
hClIC L1sed TRAINS, winter 1998, UNCTAD, CD for the present study, While the latest 
trade data is al'ailable for 19<n, NTMs, ad valorem tarifTand specilic tariffs are given for 
the year July 1998. Despite of data constraints, we have taken the latest data available for 
thiS study. The individual member countries in the EU Llse several NTMs and many of 
them arc neither consistent regionally nor compatible to the \\:'TO tl'amclVork I. 

It is all intricate task to combine trade, NTMs and customs tariff in one place because the 
reported data are not providcd by the UNCTAD or any other Multilateral Agencies at a 
given level of aggregation, While data on TBs and NTMs are available at national lines, 
trade data arc in HS 'sub-heading level. Moreover aggregation of custom tariff rates may 
be unrealistic for negotiation purpose and the underlined danger of lose of infoI111ation, 
However wc have tries to combine trade, tariff (both ad valorem and specific) and NTMs 
in (l single spread sheet However, attention has been made to minimise loss of 
information. The purpose of this exercise is to analyse the extent to which environment
related NTMs affecting export prospects of South Asia ~n the markets of the EU, 

In the first place we ha\'e attel111)ted to map EIYs tariff. specdic tariff and NTMs at the 
must desegregated product level (both at 8-and 10-digit level), since these variables arc 
defined at the national lines, It is found that many prodlilts al tile natlon81 lines are 
sllhje('l tn either single or multiple NTMs, 

Jile TRAI~S' database pro\'ides infoI111ation tor sixteen typc:-, oj' l':IMs, tor the EU. 
]WI11 the total or sixteen~, three of them are environment-related, one is health-related 
~lIld remaining cleven are trade related NTMs. All the three elll'lronment-related NTMs 
dlC WIO compatible. They arc: a) Prohibited under CITFS (code I 10); b) Prior 
alill1orlsalloll reqllired Linder Montreal Protocol (code I j~) ~!I1d: c) prohibited due to 

::li,'h ;1~:;1'1I1 c' h;,\( <id\C1scl) alTcclc'd Irack pmspccls uf Slllltl1,\:'ldli ,'cHlldi 'e',. 1'111 L\diiipk (iClIildll\ 

""'l~lll\'li !·o: ~\il' ',I"" of a speclflc' typc of dvc Il1 carpet for import. Jild till" 1I1lJ!;licral polIcy had ad\'crsl'i\ 
,!tl,~(t,:,! C\i'()!l PJ()spcch of SOJl1l' of the South Asian countnes. We ;lrL'. I!I 1·;lc1. 1()()J.;li~g for stich I'.'pl' of 
',! \l.~ j(Jr i:I\.' :;l\;d~\' LJtic to lack \)r !l1fdrInatInn on speCIfiC ~\'r;V1~, \\(~ dil- l"l'.-)(j h.:tlil~ dllr dli(llY:::;IS \)illy to 

'ti" .. ,,'.';1,1;1111<: 1111'01l1latl(\ll. 

\\ l' Il'ki I,) \\ IIlt"l Il)l):-' ICISIOll of I'RAINS, liNCTAD. 
\ ,kl:lik,j .1",'11,,1')11 nil Ihe Ildlllll' ()I' '\T,\-ls III the' LU !S !-'i\'cn In Sec!!('" ) i 
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environmental reasons (cock 114). The number of products falling under CITES IS 

relatively much larger than those of other two types of environment-related NTMs. 

We have analysed information provided in the TRAINS database in two phases. In the 
first phase, we have mapped ad valorem tariff, specific tariff and NTMs for each national 
line separately. OcculTences of both environment-related, health-related and trade-related 
NTMs across the product lines are mapped separately. For these groups of NTMs, 
frequency"' ratios are estimated separately. 

In order to converge TBs and NTMs data with the trade data, we have taken aggregated 
figure.s of the NTMs and tariff data at the 6-digit level. We have estimated frequency 
ratios~ and average tari ff for each product line at 6-digit HS level. Very often, we find 
di fficulty in computing average tariff for each product at 'sub-heading' level because of 
·specific tariffs'. We have also estimated frequency ratios separately for environment
related NTMs, health-related and Trade-related NTMs. 

3.4. Results 

[n the post-Uruguay Round of Trade Negotiations, the agricultural sector continued to be 
one of the most protected areas of trade6 in developed countries, and this has been more 
so in the European Union. The protection of the agricultural sector is not only significant 
in tenns of coverage. of products but also in tenns of intensit/ of protection. The 
Il1cident of NTMs is relatively much higher in the agricultural sector than that of the 
industrial sector. It is observed that both environment-related and health-related NTMs 
are more predominantly present in the primary sector as compared to the manufacturing 
sector. About half of total number of agricultural products and one tenth of total 
manufacturing products are subje~t to one or other f01111s of NTMs as shown in Figure l. 
While 1910 product lines are subject to single or multiple NTMs out of 4043 agricultural 
products, only 1016 product lines are subject to NTMs out of 10208 manufacturing 
products. 

The frequency of NTMs or a !-IS product line indicates number of times different NTMs are against a 
product invoked by the importing country. For example, against the national line "bromochloromethane" 
(!-IS 29034980 I 0), the EC imposes two environment related NTMs namely. Montreal protocol and 
prohibition 111 1996. Therefore the frequency of the product line is equal to two. For other product lines. 
Frequency lines are estimated in a similar manner. 
, Frequency ratio of a broad product (at 6-digit \eve I) is the ratio of number of micro-products (at natIOnal 
inTI) subject to one or more NTMs to total number of micro-product lines (at national level) falhng under 
thc same broad product (at 6-digit level). 
" Protection is referred here to denial of market access through different forms of 0JTMs. but not to customs 
ta rI 1'1. 

When a specific product is cO\"Cled by one lype of NTMs, the import of the product IS restricted to some 
e\tcnt by the importing country_ But when the same product is subject to sc\·eral types of NTMs, the 
pOSSibIlity of import of the same product is severely affected. In other words. market access of the specific 
product IS denied by mLiltlple condItIOns attached 111 the iOrIn 01' one 0r ctllother :-\TM. Theretole ll1tensity 
or \TMs increases when more llumber of NTMs are invoked for one line of product The possibility of 

ha\·ll1g market access declines when intensity ofNTMs increases. 
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I he cxkllt t(l \\hICb ditlercilt product groups arc affected by tilc :\TMs is cxall1incd b) 
the li'cqucncy ratIO. Tablc 2 presents number ofnationallincs suhJect to environll1ental. 

trddc and health related NTMs and the frequently ratios in the I·t!. It is interesting to 
nole that both environmental and trade related NTMs are simultaneously invoked in both 
agricultural ami industrial sectors. but the health related NTMs are imposed in the 
agricultural sector. In terms of coverage of products, both cl1\ironment-related NT;Vls 

ami health related NTMs are mostly concentrated in the aoricultural sector. The number _ b 

or products ulldcr each of these broad group of NTM is quik suhstantial in comparison 
\\Ith total llumber or products imported in the agricultural sector. Total numbcr or 
products cencred by envirOlil11ent related and health related NTlvls constitutes almost t\\O 

third of total llumber of products subject to trade related NTMs ill the agricultural sector. 
rhe sItuation III thc mal1ufacturinl!: sector is different from that of aoricultural sector. Thc 

~ 0 

numbcr or lincs subject .to the environmental related NTMs constitLItes almost one third 
of that ortrade related NTMs in the manufacturing sector. 

In the literature. frequency ratio in very often used as an index for measuring the cxtent 

of protection conferred to import through NTMs. The effectiveness of a specifIc NTM. 
particularly in terms of import restraining capacity, may be difficult to ascertain. It may 
\my rrom one type of NTM to another in an importing country. 

Thereforc. ordering of NTMs on the basis of there effectiveness in a country is generally 
not seen in the literature. In the absence of quality-related NTMs analysis, ji'equency 
ratio is very often used to examine the coverage of the products in different sectors. 

It is estimated that the overall frequency ratio of the EU is 20.5 pcr cent in 1998, thereby 
indicating that one fifth of the EU's National lines (for imports) is subject one or multiple 
NTMs. The results show that the level of frequency ratio varies (overall frequency ratio 
am! environment related frequency ratio) significantly from onc sector to another (lor 
details sec Figure 2.) 

In agriculture. all the broad categories except animal and vegetable f~ltS and oils (IlS 
SectIon III) arc extensively protected by NTBs. In the industrial sector only three broad 
product categories are strongly protected, and those broad groups arc: raw hides and 
skins. leather. etc. (lIS Section VIII), footwear, headgear and umbrella (HS Section XII). 
am! base metals & its assoc i at cd products (HS Section XV). The recent stud y Ll I' 
\lohanty (2()() 1 a. 20() 1 b). Mehta and Mohanty (1999) shows that IlIOSt ,)1' these prociuch 

arc or interest to India's export to the EU. 

i )cCOl1lPOSIt ion of o\eral I frequcncy ratio into environment-related. trade-related and both 
ell\IWlll1lClltal 8: trade-related Indices shows interesting rcsults. It IS observed that 
d~'IIllSt l'lrge llumber of products. hath environmental and trade related NTMs arc 
Illi ()k<.~d simultalleously in the agricultura) seC:CL There arc Jbout 27:'1 such products 
which arl' lilclltiCieci in the agricultulal sector On thc contrar\. only I ()7 items ill thc 

SilIlll' Sl'Ctor are suhject to oilly environmental NTMs. 
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Though environment-related NTMs are WTO-compatible, but they are very often being 
used as an effective Instrument to restrict market access other countries in the EU. 
Detailed results by HS chapters arc presented in Table 3. 

As mentioned earlier. out of the three types of NTMs conceming environment-related 
issues, CITES covers 1110re than 97 per cent of total number of ES-NTM products as 
shown in Table 4. It is interesting to note that simultaneous application of various ES
NTMs on individual commodities has been very few in number. The results indicate that 
the quota under Montreal protocol and other environment-related prohibition are jointly 
triggered against twenty chemical products. The trade control under CITES are invoked 
against other group 0 r products which are both in the agricultural and manufacturing 
sectors. Out of 73<) products subject to CITES, about 85 per cent of them are 
concentrated in only four major product groups (HS sections). The CITES are very 
frequently used in product groups like live animal & animal products (section I), 
vegetable products (section II), raw hides and skins (section VIII), and footwear, 
headgear, umbrellas, etc. (section XII). 

The disaggregated analysis shows that environment-related NTMs is mostly concentrated 
in few broad product groups as identified in Table 4. The detailed analysis on the 
concentration of environment-related NTMs is presented in Table 5. As mentioned 
earlier, agricultural sector is more protected than manufacturing sector, and within the 
agricultural sector, some broad product segments are more heavily protected than others. 
Some of the heavily protected areas in the agricultural sector are: live animal (Chapter 1), 
meat and edible meat offal (Chapter 2), fish and crustaceans (Chapter 3), live trees and 
other plant bulb (Chapter 6) and preparation of meat and fish (Chapter 16). Among the 
non-primary product categories, some of the highly protected product segments by the 
environmentally related NTMs are raw hides and skins (other than (urskins) (Chapter 41), 
articles of leather (Chapter 42), furskins and artificial fur (Chapter 43), wood and articles 
of wood (Chapter 44) and footwear, gaiters. etc. (Chapter 64). These products constitute 
more than 88 per cent of total number of products subject to CITES related NTMs In 
total, 11 chapters are affected by environmental NTMs is the agricultural sector and, 18 
chapters are affected in the manufacturing sector. 

l'he customs tariff of the ELl indicates that 87.5 per cent of the total product (national) 
lines is subject to ad valorem tariff. The simple average MFN tariff of the Union is about 
5.9 per cent in 19<)8. The results indicate that specific tariffs are very often triggered for 
imports in the EU. In e\ery eight-product (at national line), one line is subject to specific 
tariff. Both in terms of ael valorem tariff and specific tariff, agricultural sector is 
overwhelmingly protected than that of the industrial sector as shown in Table 6. The 
average tari ff rate of the agricultural sector was 12 per cent as against 6 per cent for the 
industrial sector in 1998x. It may be noted that all the broad agricultural product groups 
arc strongly protected by unprecedentedly high tariffs and specific tariffs'} Another 

, I m details about [lidla. :;tc \1oi1anty (2002). 

'i \ ])\CT A D has made an attempt to estimate ad valorem tariff equivalence of specific tantfs for the year 
1996. The results show that JYerage ad. valorem tariff equivalence of specific tariff is much higher than 
average ad "alorel1l tariff of SI!11il~H product groups in the Ell. For details see Mehta and Mohanty( 19(9). 
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Important observation emerges from the results that average tariffs of selected product 
groups have been very high ami several product groups have witnessed high incidence of 
specifIC tariffs within thesc product ranges. However. product groups having high 
d\Crage tariff rate coupled \\'Ith specific tal'lfTs. are mostly seen in the agricultural sector. 

The results show that average tariff of broad product groups are not only alarmingly large 
ill agricultural sector but also in the manufacturing sector. Such broad product groups 
h'l\ing significant average tariff arc: live animals and animal products (section I) 
\cgetable products (section II). animal and vegetable fats and oils (section III), prepared 
food-stuffs and beverages (section IV). plastics and articles thereof (section VII), textiles 
(section Xl) and footgear, headgear and umbrella (section XU). Similarly, specific tariffs 
are mostly concentrated in primary products and select manufacturing products, such as 
chemicals (section VI), articles of stone, plaster and cement (section XIII) and optical, 
photography and cinematography (section XVIII). A detailed results concerning {ld 
v(/!orem tariffs and specific tariffs are presented in Table 7. Thc import of primary sector 
products is not only protected by tariffs but also by the specific tariffs. Out of 25 
chapters in the primary sector. the average ad va!orem rate of products is more than 10 
per cent in case of 12 lIS chapters. The products in these chapters constitute about 64 per 
cent of total number of lines in the primary sector. The manufactured tobacco (Chapter 
24) is the product group, which is subject to maximum average tariff of 48.2 per cent in 
1998. In the manufacturing sector, average MFN tariffs is very close to 10 per cent in 
some product groups. 

The chapters, where average MFN tariffs of chapters are exceeding 10 per cent, are made 
lip fabrics and apparel (chaptcr 60-63 ). Average tari ff of these group of products is 11.8 
per cent. The product lines in these chapters constitute about 37.3 per cent of the total 
number of products in textiles and textile articles (section Xl). Some of the non-textily 
product groups witnessing high tariff (more than 6 per cent) are footwear (chapter (4), 
aluminum articles (chapter 76) and vehicles other than railway or train (Chapter 87). 
However. some of the chapters have witnessed 'ni I' duty for imported pr0ducts such as 
orcs. slag and ash (chapter 26), phamlaceutical products (chapter 30), pulp of wood or of 
other fibrous material (chapter 47), vegetable plaiting materials and works of art and 
collector's pieces (chapter 97). 

III the EU. speci flc tari Ctc.: are cOl11bined with environment related NTMs and other NTMs 
111 the agricultural sector us shown ill Table i-l. Except ror animal and vegetable fats and 
oils (Section .1), other broad product groups are subject to both specific tariff and NTMs 
ill thc (lL(ricultural sector. The environment sensitive NTMs combined with specific 
tariffs h(~') ;d'fccled oilly pnc sector, i.e. li\'e animals products (Section I). To be more 
spcci fie cll\ironmental protcction is mostly affecting products like live animal (Chapter 
I). mc,lt (Chapter 2) and fIsh preparation (Chapter I (l). For details see Table 9. 

J5. Conclusions 

Tile It) 11l:lrk\;( IS Iclrgely prolL'cteci by the TBs and NTMs. The agricultural sector is 
ll10re j!rokcktl tli,lt! the IIldlllll',tl'lLu ing sector. Su f~tr as NTMs arc cOllcerned. prirnaIY 
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sector is five firms more protected than the manufacturing sector. The environment 
sensitive NTMs have further intensified the level of protection in the Union. In every 
Il)LIr products subject to any type of NTM, one product is subject to environmentally 
sensItive NTM. 

'vVe have used frequency ratio to examine the level of protection. It is found that all 
broad agricultural products are having high frequency ratio except for products like fats 
and oils. 

In the manufacturing sector, some of the important product groups are subject to large 
number of environment sensitive NTMs and South Asian countries have export interest in 
those products. Some of these .broad product segments are hide & skin, leather, other 
manufactures, etc. Even tlTe average tariffs for these product segments have been very 
large as compared to overall average tariff of the Union. The export prospects of South 
.Asian is largely affected by the use of multiple NTMs, peak tariff and specific tariff on 
specific products where the region has its current and future export interest. 

Table-I: Selected Non-tariff measures applied by the European Union 

Non-tariff measures i 
Reference code 

(as per TRAINS) (3 digit) 

! (A) Enviromllent related 
i 110 Prior Authorisation (CITES) 
I 113 
f--

114 I 

Quota in relation to Montreal Protocol 
Pro.hibition for environmental protection 

i 116 Product charct. .requirements (health) 
(B) Others 

~--~~~~-I O-I~--- Tariff Quota 
I~----~~-----+---~---=---~~~---~---~ 
: 1 02 Seasonal tariff rates I 

[-_-_-_--_--_-_-_-_--_-_-_---:-cl=0=3============:=======:==v:a:r=ia=b=1:e=c=h:a~r-g=e=s:n=._e-.:s========~-11 
104 Antidumping investigatic-J~s~ _____ ~ 
105 Antidumping duties i 

- ---------------------l-------~-~-=-----:----------j 
, 106 Automatic licensing requirements j 
.- --------- -----------------+-_________ C":------c' ______ ---c, 

____ 1_0_7_________ Import monitoring ---! 
108 Retrospective surveillance ~ 

109 Non-automatic licence I 
----- ----------c-:--c---------i-----------:::------------

III Quotas 
~------------:~----------+----------~~~~--~-----------

112 Bilateral quota 
1-- -----------::--------+----------c;---:---~____;_-------

115 Import monopoly _____________________ -L ______ ~ ____ '_ ____ _ 

Source: TRAI:\S 6.0, lJ0JCTAD 
:\otc: Thc classification "Environmcnt related" is made for the purpose of this study. 
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Table _~ Pattern oj" 1'.111 Irnllll1t:nt and Trade related NTMs in the EU: Chapter-wIse AnalysIs 
( 1996) 

--~-'I----------~'-- --- -'-~---r--~------'-----'----'-------r---~-~~--,-, -~~. --, 

~ 'I z E G ~ '" /-, f ~2 " 

~ I'roduCI DNIIPU()I1 ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ .~ ~ i ~,~ ~.~ 1 1= ~ ~ ~ '=z~~--' -:...,~ -_=~; -'-z~ 
/ ~- - ~ - ~ - 2-~ ~ ~ 

I 
~ "~~ z' g- ~ t- >J -.:.. -"- :I ~;:::, i -= ~ '::. :.; ... ~ 

_ ~ oJ.. w... _ II ·3£ 

I, I i Tradc lIealth 
~'~-+i------~-~---~--------+-=~--~~~~~~+-~-+~~~~~-=~ 
~_~ __ ~t---_---:--=--__ J~~_C_A_nllll<li ~~-;--_~t-_~7:cc8;c--t---=-6;:-;4:---+~8-;-2,-;I_t---:-66-=-'-;c:7~t----:7-;:-9,-;5_t-i' ---:)-=-2~-+~-;0~-+--;6-;<-c-2---, 

i Mcat and t:cliblc 111cat olbl 336. 207 61.6 45,8 50,6 154 6 I ()-I I 

r--' :; . I F ish & C IU S taccall-s:JnoTft-l-s-c-s -~t--75 (:-;-)6/) --+--;-13~8';---+--::2-=7-=, 3c--t---:::2-o-4-:o. 9c--t---;-1C70-=. 3-+-' --=�-=2:-;c6-+-----=-5 ~=-, -+-!, ~--:()c- --- " 

~I ---4:----t-
r

l ----,D~I,·-Iry 'producc llirdc-s,-c-'g-g--s-~-+--=2-;-1-;C6--+--;-1C79~8-+---;9C-;1--;. 7=-+----:-1.-;4~+----:9ccOC'C,3:--+----;3:---+--;I-,-I-+---:-1 S""4c--1, 

:--- ~ +' Products ofanl111al orgln 23 10 43.5 43,5 0,0 10 0 ()! 
I---i-- I -L;-C-i,-'c-t-re-e's and other plants bulb 94 81 86,2 86,2 54.3 81 51 () I 

7 Edible vegetables & certain roots 366 186 50,8 0,0 50,8 0 186 () I 
, 
!l) 
r 1(1 Ii 1----

1
-
1 
-- . 

I 

8 

12 

Edible frUits & nuts peel or Illelon 476 326 68,5 0,0 68,5 0 326 0 
.,--~-c---j~-:-;:--t-----,;----j~~-=-+----;,~--j-~-=--+---c-----1t-----,--__+_~-c-.----' 

Coffee, tea, mate and spices 59 6 10,2 0,0 10,2 I () 6 0 i 

Cereals 79 52 65,8 0,0 65.8 0 52 (()l --1,' 
Products of the I1ltllil1~ IIldListr) 89 I I, I 0,0 1.1 () I , 
Oil seeds and leo~lnoLis Yi'uits 82 6 7,3 0,0 7,3 I 0 6 () 

i Lac; gums, rcsills & other I cgctable 36 ° 0,0 0,0 0.0 0 0 0 
14 Vegetable plaiting matcnals 12 I 8,3 8,3 (l,0 I 0 0 
15 Animal or vegetable fats & oils 148 15 10, I 8, I 2,0 12 3 () 
16 Preparations of meat and fish 192 55 28,6 13,5 24,0 26 0 -16 
17 Sugars and sugar confectionery 51 0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0 0 () 
18 Cocoa & cocoa preparations 42 0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0 ° ° 
19 Prep, of cereals, floor, starch, etc, 133 ° 0,0 0,0 0,0 0 0 () 
20 Prep, of vegetables, frUit, nuts, etc, 552 335 60,7 0,0 60,7 0 335 0 

i Miscellaneous edible preparations III 27 24,3 4,5 19,8 5 22 () 

22 Beverages, spirit & vlncgar 248 157 63,3 0,0 63,3 0 157 0 I 

Residues & waste from food industries 73 20 27,4 2,7. 24,7 2 18 (l I 
Tobacco & malUI fac'-t-ul-'c-"d-t-'o bC"a-c-c-o-. ---1-"74"'1 -t--~2-=-5 -+--6-'-'--1.-=-0--1--"0-, 02c.+--('7) 'C"1.'70---1-~O---+----'2:-:5:----+--""O--I 

25 Salt, sulphu, earths & stone plaster, etc, 99 ° 0,0 0,0 0,0 0 0 () 
Orcs, slag and ash 40 0 0,0 0,0 0,0 () 0 0 

~-~---~---+~~4---~-4--~-4--~~~7A--r-~--+-~--+-~~ 
26 

Mineral fuels mineral oils & ploduc IC, 112 2 1.8 0,0 1.8 0 ') + 0 I 

28 Inorganic chemicals compounds, etc. 299 19 6,4 0,0 6.41 0 Ii I-l) -o--j 
,'7 
_I 

i 29 Organic Chcl}licals 890 84 9.4 2.2 7.2 I 10 I 64 ! 0 ! 

~ __ ~~_\)_._+I_~~:--Ph~~~m~~_~~t_/I~~12(~Llct~_---_~~:':·I~~-=-~C-'(-c-I)~_-I-+~-_~---;I--C-°6_--.--j--l_4-;-~-c,0=-4--1_-;;~--C:~=-) --I~4-.,.(~-c,0=-4--11_-·_--c:~:_-·_++--_--_1_,_(~;--_'---,lr' _--_'-;;)~. __ -_-j 
, ,':' i Tanning or dyclng (\tracts 80 I 1,3 0,0 1,3 0 I I I () i 
:--- i i I Essential oils & rc-s;;m;(f~ -----+--)oc-9,---+----cc()~-+-c-O,-cO-+-----,,-0.-C()-+-----,-(l,-C()--+'----;:(I~~1 -()~l 
- ---- -----t--~~+---~,----t--~cc___+_----c:--c-~I___-__:c_;:___r,' I 
i \4 Soap, organic surface aclll C agcnts 31 0 0.0 0.0 ().O () I (l +----~ t ~5 A Ibumllliocial substance..:.: _n_lo_d_,_lt-'IC_'(-1 _+--:4:-;0:---+-_-;:-O_-+_0;:-'C70_+--C0;:-'-;o:0_+-_(;-;-L-;o:0~+----;(;-1 _+----;(;-) _+ i' _-;(;-) __ j 
i ,\() ! Expolosi\cs: pyrotechniC products 10 () O,() 0,0 0,0 0 () ()! 
I 1, 7 Ph ot 0 graph I C or c Inc 11l~1l og-r,-'-I p-"'h-I c-' -g-oO-d7's-+----;6"'5-+--0,;---t-----c(=-l,(A) -t----;O=-, ()cc---+--;(;-) Occ---+-i' --;;O~-+' --;CO~-+~-;C()~-l i 38M i sce II an eous c h em I Cel I prod-u-=:ct-s~-+--;;-2 (;c:-) 5;c--+-~5c-;4-+--;;:276-O;,3-t----;(=-)-;c:O -t---~276-O;, 3:--jt-----;:():---+-75 4" ~t---;:();---'I 

, ,l) I Plastics and articles thereoL ___ 1 2J.7 27 5,2 0,0 5.2 + ___ l'C')_-+-_2",7_+-__ ~ f-- ~() Rubber and article,; thereof -/i()3-t------:C'C"1 -+----"OC'C.Occ-+---"O:-:,Occ--t----;co:-:("') --- i () () () i 

1-- --~T Rail hides & skins (oth-oc"'r~_tl-l,-ln_cf __ u;-rs--k-\l-l )--+-~5=-c(o-) --+_-,5",(,-) _+__--;8:-;c9c-:.3:--+__"'8
co
9:-;J:;--+__-l-.,.).,,()-+i ___ ~5(~_---If __ ---c0 _ __+_-"7()--i1 

i=~~_~·ticlcs oflcather. saddler~ K ham 55 21 38,2 38.2 UO I 21 () I () i 
i 4.1 I FUISkll1s and artificial fUI -Ie) 33 71.7 71.7 (),O ---l!--,3c-;3~+--;;C()-+~-;;C()---l1 C -I4--=:1= "\food & articles 01-\\-00(1 --~--f--r=sc-()-"'+--1:-:8;----+----;I-c()C'C(-,-) --+----:I-:COC'C(C:--) -+--ccO.--:C'O IS () () 

! ~5 L Cork and article; of cork i 'J i () 0,0' (),() (),(J i U () () i 
r' -~-~---~l---~~+--~=---!--=--=---+---;:-c:--!----;--;::--+~-;-;--t------c---,-+--:-;---I 
I -Ie) Manufactures of strall, of esparto, etc. 12 0 O.t) (),O (),() 0 () () 171 Pulp ofll'ooci or of other flb-ro--L-I'-' ~+--~-O----ill,!--~()---Il--()-,(-) --1--

0
-,(-) --1--

0
-(-) --!I,I-~()--i\r--~()--llr---()~--lil' 

, materials I I, 
- --- ------- ------- -------
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~ -- -
,VI an-made filaments 

- - ---------< •• 

119 () 
-- -

iVlan-madc staple rlblc,; ISo J 
~1(jdlng:tCTt and non:-;V0\-:C11S:SJ1L'Clal In 

--------- + () I 

~lIpCts & other textile floor covering 56 0 ~r· 

'pecial woven fabrics: tufted textile 83 0 J 
_121pl"Cgnated, coated, textile fabl'lcs )9 (J , 

Knitted or crocheted fabriCS 49 0 i 

rticlcs of ~lpparel & clothlllg knitted 193 I IJ 
- --- -----

'\(' r.\D, r:'~ldc ;\n~d\'s:s and Inrol'll1ation System, Winter I ')9S. 
~---------

! 
I 

, 
II I~ 

i! 
."" 



'1~11)1c -I: Distribution-of En;'ironmcnt-sensitive NTMs ·in the EU: Section-wise Analvsis ( 19lc-)6C""')-.----~ 
- __ n~ __ ---- ---~------ r-- i -,---- ---ci-,o-c--,.------j 

, I 1'_ ~ ~ i5 .::: '-' ~ ! 

i C/J tIl:l:~ § C' '0 2] ~ ~ I 
- PI D 't' IllLl ~2 ~ C/;~_:,~~:J 0..:2 ,,'- I 
'..J roc lIct escnp IOn '- ~ - ~ ;' _ 0 ~ I 
,~ , ~ I § 8';::: :: 0 '-' ~ ci:: ~ 0 

, IG (~ ~t;2O: I~ I~! 
Live Animals and /\nimal Products i "\4') I 0 I 0 0 --+-, -~O--+--Oc----I! 

Vegetable __ J~)I,"""-o_d_u_c'"""'t_s -,,-___ -+-' ---81~2;-+--~0()---+-1 __ "C""(O) ____ ~' -""C"O()--'~--::-0o--If-----;:-0o--iil 
-. i 
_.1 i 

II 
-iTT-t Animal or veg fats & oils ! 
--~I·~\~'· ~i -~P~I--e-p-a'r-e-d~f~o-o~d~s-tl~lf~L~B:e-\-'c->r-a~-ge-s-,-e-tc-_--+--3~3c--~-~O--+--0~--r-~~O~--+--O~-f--~0~~ 

=_~~l. ___ =----;-M_i_ne_I-c-a~1 ",P_ro...,d..,.l_lc_t-cs _c--___ -+I __ O~-+--O~-f--.. -o-j 0 0 0 
VI i Products of the Chemicals 0 0 0' -0 20 0 

\' II I Plastics & Articles thereof 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 

VIII I Raw Hides & Skins, Leather 104 () 0 () 0 0 
IX-t- \-Vood & articles of wood 18 0 0 i 0 0 0 
,- .\: Pulp of wood or of other Fibers 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 

\1 Textile & Textile Articles 4 0 0 --+--Oc----I----O-O--+---::O-----1 
I I 

I XII I Footwear, headgear, Umbrellas 95 0 0 I- 0 0 0 
, X III Articles of stone, Plaster, Cement . 0 0 0 0 0 0 

i XIV Natural or cultured pearls, Jewellery 3 0 0 0 0 0 

I XV Base Metals & Articles of Base Metal 0 0 0 0 0 0 
r
l
" ~X~V~I-+--~M~~I~·--&-::--cM~~h~~'~I~A--~I------+--OC---4---~O-+-~O~~--::O--+---::O--+---::O-~ ,lac lInery' ec amca pp lances 
I XVII Vehicles, Aircraft, Vessels 0 0 0 I O---I----;;O~-+--O-;:-----1 
: XVIII OpticaL Photograph, cinematographic 19 0 0 i 0 0 0 

I XIX Anns & ammunition 2 0 I 0 ! 0 I 0 0 
~~-~---~---~--~~~----+_~~_I_-~-+_-~-f__-~------~-+--c----I 

XX Mlsc manufactured Articles '21 () 0 0 0 0 
XXI Works of Art Collectors' Pieces 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 739 0 0 0 20 0 

iSolilce of Data . LNCTAD, Trade AnalysIs and InformatIOn System Winter 1998. 
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'---..;-1---- ----:--. -----:---.---.. ---.- ------c---,.-.~--~-~-~~-~- 0;---,-----;;---,- ------
, 4; I Pulp of \yood m 01 other fIbrous materials i 0 0 0 II 0 0 ()! i 4S Paper and paq1c';board I 0 0 0 -'(c:-) --+------;Oc---+--()i 

i 49 Printed books. newspapers, pictures I 0 0 0 0 O! () I 

I )() [Silk- I 0 0 0 0 0 --0--1 

51 Wool, fine or coarse animal hall 4 0 0 0 0 O-j 
If-' -=572-+-(=-'0--,-t_tO_I_1_·-_-__ -~c-----------.~~-~cc;---_-_.-_--_-~~~_-_.--+. i 0 0 0[0 0 0: 

5~ Other vegetable textIle fibns: paper f 0 0 O! 0 0 0' 
i 54 Man-made fi h; ments ----,---::-O-·-+----;Oc----+--;Oc---+-----;:O---+--O::----t--·--O::----1 

I·~~~---~--~~------------~~-_r--~--r-~--r-~~~----;~--r_~~--~ 
, 55 Man-made staplc fibres ! 0 0 0 0 0 0 

S(i Wadding, felt and non-wo\'ens: special ! 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

t-: ,,5
0
7-t;C:;-' a_r-,-;-pe,ts_&_'_(_lt_h_e 1-;;-' --,-te_x.,...ti_l e_tl-,o,-o_r ;-c_O_\'e---,I:-;-'ll-,lt,,,,,' ___ f----=:O_-+ __ O::-_I--_O::--+ ___ O 0 0 II 

j 58 Special woven fabrics; tufted textile I 0 0 0 0::---+-----,0,---+------,0,------1, 
i 59 

! (iO 

I 62 
! (i.'\ 

I Impregnated. coated, te x ti Ie fa br·l-c-s·--------ti-----"o--+---O=-------tI---O=---+I----;OO------t---:-:cO--t---CO-O----j 

Knitted or crocheted fabrics I 0 0 0 0 0, 0 
I Ar(icles of apparel & clothing knitted ! 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Articles of apparel & cloth not knitted 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Other made up textile articles ------j-I' ----,0;:--. ----;1----;00--+--::0,---+----00:---+---:0,----+-----,0,------1 

(i4 footwear. gaiters & like; parts of article 90 0 0 0 0 0 
! (is Headgear & parts thereof i 1 0 0 0 0 0 

66 Umbrellas, sun umbrella, walking-stick 3 0 0 0 0 0 
(i7 Prepared feathers & down & articles 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Articles of stone, plaste-r,-c--e-n-1e-n-t-, -et-c-. ---I--:c0--+---O,----1--0=----+--,......"0---1----.,,.0--t---O-=-----1 

Ceramic products 0 0 0 0 0 0 
70 Glass and glassware 0 0 0 0 0 0 
71 Natural or cultured pearls, Jewellery I 3 0 0 0 0 0 
72 Iron and stee I ---·-~---t---;O,-----t-----;O:O--+----;:O---t----:O,----t---;O::---+---::O:-----i 

73 Articles of Iron or steel 0 0 0 0 0 0 
74 Cooper and articles thereof 0 0 0 0 0 0 
75 Nickel and articles thereof 0 0 0 0 0 0 
76 Aluminiul1land articles thereof 0 0 0 0 0 0 
77 (Reserved for possible future use) 0 0 0 0 0 0 

r 7S Lead and articles thereof _ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
i 79 Zinc and articles thereof I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
: so Tin and articles thereof 0 0 0 0 0 0 

--+---~-~-~-~--;::--.~--~-~--~---+---~-~ 
I 81 Other base materials; cermets: articles I 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 I 
[ 82 Tools, implements, cultery. spoon. etc. ! 0 0 0 0 0 ClI 
I 8-' Miscellaneous articles of base metal· I 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 
r 84 Nuclear reactors, boilers. machinery 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
I 85 Electrical machinery & equp & parts 0 0 0 0 0 0' 

S(, Ra i I \Va y or tram wa y I oc 0 mo ti \'e S ----+_---,-O_-+_~0c____+-~O~-+-------=-O-__+----0_;c:_--t----O;:__--!' 
I S7 Vehicles other than railway or trali1 i 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 
~ SS I A irera ft. spacecraft & pi! rts thero f. ___ -+-__ ""O_--+ __ O_;c:_--t---O_;c:_-+--~~o~=~:I:~-~~_;:o~~~~:! ~=--.ccO--: 
, 89 ! Ships, boats &. floating structurcs I 0 0 0 0 i 0 ! () : 
r!JTqOptical, ph(ltographic, cinematgrapll.etc~.2 0 0 0 0 I 0 
l------4 ----.--.-----------.-~t-----~I___- ------4 i <) I Clocks and II atches and parts _____ -L-6 ,0 0 I 0 I 0 0, 
~ <)2 Musical instruments; parts & access. _____ + __ 1 ~~ I 0 0 0 0 ~ 
i 93 Arm & ammunition; part &. access 1.2 0 0 0 0 10---1 
r <)4 I Furniture: heddin~, mattresses I () 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 r <)5 !Toys. games &. sp~orts. requisite ----i-::5---+---0-;c:--f---0-;,---+-----;cO:--f-

1 ----;;O----,,-+I-~o--1 
r % IMise. Manufactured articles ! 16 0 0 0 0 i 0 I 
~)~ '\" k t' II ,. ----. ----+--:---+:_-_~--::'""0~~~:~~:0~~=~,=---~0~===:===-;2;;-)'O;c--~--t--+"-'----;U;--~ , I 'vor so arL co ectors pieces i 1 i _ ' , 
.' ---1-----.---- -------.---------.--,--~ .. ----, --.-----1 
! __ ..JTotal __ _ ____ ..1_.: 73() I 0 0 0 0 --J 
'Source of Data' l '\( I AD, I radc AnalYSIS and information System, Wmter 199i), 

---.. ---- ~- ----- .--_._-_._._---------_._-----
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lahle- () liS Sc'CII()ll-\\ISC Illstrllhlllioll ()j A\Tragc I'anfflll the Fl.! ill 199() 

:-Jumber of 
tlllCS \CctJ(lll I'lOcluCI I )cSLTlptiOIl 

A "erage" 
Tariff 

(per cent) 

I 

----"-1 
l' . ff ' Specific i 

<111 ; Tariff I 

_ --~--T- _ J~~ ~~1l1~1~1~ dlld ~1l~l~f~)I~J~~t~~ -~-1--__ 9 4 --=~ __ ~-(i2:C~-=1=~~5:) 7 __ -)j 
II \'CL'l'Llhle Ploducts . ! 9:) 'i' ~()) ; 428. Ii 

111 __ ~~~ll~l~I~)r ;~cit~t~~3fs====I-~--~_==~I~~i 10JJ 
IV Prepared foodstuff. BC\'craL'l's, etc. i 17.5 ; 71) I 728 i! 

',. V ___ ~==~_====~I~r~IJ~~lI~_t~ 'c._= ___ :~--=r- 0.8=-t ___ -=247 r-T-lj 
, _-";'L __ L ____ !.r:.0dl,,:t,,-()r~I~~'hc~IClls " 8 L 17CJ:'\ I 28 i I 

\ II i Plastics & l\ rtrclcs t 
-' .----f---,.-

i- - Vm-r~----~0'TIdes &-SkI;]s, 

~l Wood & articles of 
'-X --r-- Pulp Or;;)O(I~)'I~Toth 

r --"\T~J-=-----Te~,!}~~l~ ~ 

hereof I 6, C) I 

icoIhn 3.1 J-wood' I 2.9 

<i~~~ers ~=t 4.) -
rticles 9.2, 
-,---

Illlbrellas XII I Footwear. headgear, l. 
i ---XIU---t- Articles of stz)l)e,I)I~~ 
l-- XIV ,-1 Natural or cu}~~<:.01'earls 
: ___ XV ___ ~ Base Metals & Articles of 

I XVI_,L __ Machinery & M~I2':llical 

r, Cement 

" Jewellery 

'Base Metal 

Appliances 
, XVII I Vehicles, Aircraft. \ 

------J-------
! esse Is 

XVIIf I Optical, Photograph, cme matographic 

8,7 

4.4 

r-1.0 

t 3.6 

2.5 

4.8 

3.0 
" 

, 
620 

157 

201 

252 

1786 

184 
-----

2(,] 

69 

1255 

2350 

277 

414 
r - xlxl-- Arl11s & al11l11ulli 

-XX--r---Misc l11a;:Wj~lc~l'd--,-'

XXI -1---'vVorks ot~n C\),ITec«) 

tlon 2.9 i 25 
---- ----- ~---

\rticl~" ___ ---+ 3.5 I 2)9 
rs' Pieces I 0.0 () 

i J 
0 If 

0 I 

I 
0 -~J 
0 

" -' 
0 
10 1 
0 

0 

0 

0 

32 

·0 
0 

0 __ , ___ ~~==,=---=_-==~Z\~L_-_~ ~ __ )_,_9 _----1 __ 12_4_7_1_-'--, __ 1 7_8_0_--,U 
-------- - , 

• Sourcc "fData L\;CTAD, Trade ,.\Il:t!l'sls:tnd Inforlllation Systelll, Winter 1998. I 
: \OIC ""Speclflc Lll'lffs arc not If1CllI(kd III thc caieulation There are about 17S0 product lines (national IlIles) 
'\\hleh ale SUb.lCCllO specifiC talifEi I 
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r ___ · ___ ~' ______ ---- .---~-- -~----.-------------~~-~~~----- ".- - --1 
iTable 7. HS ( 'hapter-wise Distnbutioli of A \crage Tariff in the EL 111 19% i 

)- Chapter; Product DescriptiOl~ A vc;agc~---~;-~umber of i 
t-=~-~_~ t , -- Tarifr- i lines i 
[ ___ L~_ Li\'e Animal +t~ -- ~I_:~_...L~--~I '-, ~i 
~~__..;.. . Meat and edible meat offal . __..:'~~_, ; 66 i 
'.' Fish & crustaceans, molluscs I O. ~ )06 I 
1- --~-4---- ,- -- Diary produce: birds. eggs 6.() 10 i 
: ------;------- Products of animal orgin--04--- i" . 23 11 

! 
!,r-~I -- --+-1' LIve trees and other plants bulb II 0

1
'-+1 '--~,,' 29440 I 

Edible vegetables & certain roots _ I 
r-R-~'-: Edible fruits & nuts: peel or melon I,I~I - i )30 I 
l----~--l. Coffee. tea. mate and spices .u;)9 
I 10 1 Cereals 4.n l 8 
I-------~- t-- -~-____;:___;_-__;~-_=c:_____:____:_----_+--_:_:__c_--
I I I ! Products of the millll1g ll1dustry 13.-1 _. i 7 

11.---12----: Oil seeds and leoginous fruits I~ ___ ~ :9 1 
13 Lac: gums, resins & other vegetable 9) i _,6 1 

I~ 14 Vegetable plaiting materials -----o.o~-.~- 12 I 
15 I Al11mal or vegetable fats & oils 7.5: 138 I 

~ ___ ~ ___ .+ Preparations of meat and fish 17.9 I 175 II 

i 17 I Sugars and sugar confectionery 13.3 3. 

18 I Cocoa & cocoa preparations 7.6 I _78:::--_--1 

i 19 i Prep. of cereals, floor, starch, etc. 14.8 i 12 
! 20 
- --------

21 

: Prep. of vegetables, fruit, nuts, etc. 19.5 
--,---~~~-~-~~--------+--~-----~--~~---1 

405 

22 

I Miscellaneous edible preparations 10.4 I 62 
r---=:----1

I
-----:::-------;-;--:"-c'------+---cc-:---=------+I--------l 

Beverages, spirit & vinegar II.S I 9 
)' --' I Residues & waste from food industries 2."-1'---:1-, ----::3c::3-----1 

24 I Tobacco & manufactured tobacco 48.2 i 8 

25 I Salt, sulphu, earths & stone plaster, etc. 0.3 I 95 

26 I Ores, slag and ash 0.0 40 
27 I Mineral fuels mineral oils & products 1.6 112 

28 I Inorganic chemicals compounds, etc. 4.8 299 

885 I 29 I Organic chemicals :u- ! 
1-[ ,() I' ------=-:---"'---:--::--=----:-------''------+----::--::-----+1---::--8''''\--::------1 

~ Pharmaceutical Products 0.0 
r-~-~T Fertilisers 3.8 i 36 I 

r---3:-c2-, --L~----T-a-n-n"'i-n~-g-o-r-d=-y-e.,...in-g-e-x-t-ra-c·-t-s -·--+--~--5::-.·-=-8-r - --80 -~--l 
! 33: Essential oils & resinoids 3.2! 57 I I' 34 .. r"~--;S=-o-a-p-, -o-rg-'a-n-:i-c-s-u-'rt:=-a-ce-a-ct"Civ-e-ag-'e-n-t-s---+----=-3-:.0,------+1 ---~~)::-1 ---;1, 
r--' , .. 35--1 Albuminiodal substance; modified 5.2 30 
I _ __ ~~) __ = t ----E--x-'-I)-o-l-o-s-i \--'e-s":-P-)-'l-'o-te-'c-h-n"'ic-p-ro-d-'-u-c-ts---f-_-_-_-~ --_-_.-~,-:-<- -- :-~-- -1 0--- _~ 
, ____ ..:'-=- ____ ~ PhotographIC or clI1ematographlc goods :,,() . ___ . ____ 62 __ ~I 

Miscellaneous chemical products 5.:; 197 ~ 

Plastics and artic les thereof 7. R ) I 7 I 

-----c::R=-t"'l b-=-b-e-r-a-n--=d-a-r-:ti-cl=-e-s-tl:-1e-I-'e-o.".f------4----:::-2 -=-. " I () -; I 
--=--. . .-----l-------=----j 

Raw hides & skins (other than furskin) 2.3· -;6 . 
Articles of leather, saddlery & ham 4()---+------~-~~ 

Furskins and artificial fur 

~!-- ~~~-; 
- i 

i 40--i 

! 4\ + i . 
I 42~ 
I--~--~~ 
i 4-; . 46 
:--4i . WO~O~(j& a·rt--ic..,-lc-,s-0-1-:-·-w-o-o-:d-----+----::-2-;S,--,--i--~ ISO I 

[-- 43--~ L Cork and articles 01_' c~o~r~k ____ ~+- __ 3_~ ____ T=_=-__ ~(_)~ ~-_~---"1~_J 
j -I() Manufactures of straw, of espar.to, etc. 3.3 12 I 

1.7 

1~~ -, Pulp oj wood or of other fibrous materials (J.O 20~ 
r .:II-( Papn and parperboard ' , lOR I 

L..::~ _ ---C- Printed boub, newspapers, pictures f----·I-~~-~!- 24, I 

t- ---~~ -._+ -~-~. ~W()()j~~'~l~ -l::(~~~-se a~ll~:;~a~~r ~------F-- -- ~.~ __ -J--=~ ~~~ 
I~ ==t~~=_ -~. '-~===-==-~=-~3~()(!t)~1 _: =:J_' ~~_=~=;=~-=~\6 . '-J 



--- --+--

___ ~~~I_\_~gel~I~~e l-:-cxtlicllhefS;paper-- r --4"])-
\1all-lllade filaments -(----7<5-- J I () 

Mall-made staple fibres 
- -t~_-=-W;1~d;:~lg.Jcltane! non-woven-s-;-s-p-e-c-c-ial --T---- (Ji-- - .-- - 12~ 
- ! Carpets &. otllt'l textile floor cO\'ering ---r --- --if) ----.---- - .,_, 

-~}~c-;-al-;\()\cn fabrics: tufted textile -j-- ---(f()-- '- ,- - :\_, 

--lmp~c~"llal~';1 ~(-)atd~iCxtile fabnc';---- -i 7.2 :i l) 
-- - - - - - --f----- --

Knltteci DI crochetee! fabrics ; 102 -It) 

- -!\~t~l~s()j ap;;al~l& c10thlllg knitted-;--- 12.' Ill.' 

()2 __ ~ __ Art~~s.~f~I;E~c! & cloth not knitted t=-_12 -I - - 7"""- - 2~ 1-- _ -1 
(": Other made up textIle articles I 10 J) 1-14 

_. -+--- --- ---- -_. __ ._._---+--- _.-.-- --,- - ._-
foot\\ car. gaiters & like: parts of article I 9.7 I 15-1 

-'~_==JIeadgear & parts thereofj-=-=- 3.1 _==- 1-1-'" 
__ ~'2:lbrel~ls.. Slu~l1lbreIla, walking-stick ~ ,UJ :\ 

Prepared i"eathcrs & down & articles : ----I4- --- :\ 
- -----~- - ----.--- ------- -------t-----~--------~----- ------

/\rtlclcs of stone. plaster. cemeill. etc. i 1.:\ I ()' 
_.- -.- ---.-._-------------+--.- ---- --- ---'- -- '.- ._---

Ceramic products I 5 .. ' . .~~ 

~".' ~~~w~r:I-~~~:~I~::~dg~:~I:~I~eeWellery l----~~-==1==-=~~;=~-=--~ 
--t ~~---~ . MiC~::':,;';~,;~:~: ""l~::::~'%~--I-=-~:I-_ · 

_______ Eoop':'.'~ and articles thereof I 3.~ _. ___ ~ ___ 7~. ___ j 
T\ickel and articles thereof + ___ Lf ____ I __ .r..! ____ ~ 

I !\ IUl11ll1Iul1land articles thereof (d;· S-I 1 

~() 

'I 

__ I ______ (_R_c_sc-ervecl for p-o-ss-i""C""b"C""le-f"C""u-tl-n-'e-l-ls-e)--l--·o---=j-=-_-__ -o-__ -_j 
7:\ Lead and articles thereof 3.1 I I~ --I- ---------------------1--------+-------
7<) I linc and articles thereof 3.5 I 13 

---~()-----t Tin and articles thereof 0.) 1---9 
'- Rl ---'1 Other base materials; cemlets; articles 4.0 ~T4 

Tools, implements, cultery, spoon, etc. 3.8 -t-.-- 9T-~---
,,~ 

\1.:'.. 
--i--

I 

T 
-+ 

Miscellaneous altlcles of base metal 2.)---1--48 
.---j--~-----

Nuclear reactors. boilers, machir,:ery 2.0: 10 I () 
i-:' -t- Electrical machinery & equp & parts 3.0-j--~~~-j 
:\()_~T~~--R-a-il-\\-a-y-o-r-tl-·a-n--';_\\_la...:y~lo_c_o_l_n_o_tl_·\_le_s~~~_l_ - .'::..(7) .. ~) :=-ri-==.13()~=~ 
S~ L ___ ~el~~<ies other than railway or tram ~--r--~-=--:: - '-1 
~~_ -L Aircraft, spacecraft & parts therof 2.0-~~~_--J 
'\() I Ships. boats & i1oatll1g structures 1.2: -10 j 

--+---OpticaL photographic. cinematgraph, etc. l)() 

()I 

, ..., 
.c./ I 

-----Clo~ks--zllld-;;tChl's and parts~---- T----- 'U 
________ .. _ __ __ _ .--1-__ 

MUSical instruments: parts & access ! ." -; 
__ ._. __________ .. _________ .1--_ --- -'-' . --~- ---

/\rJ1l & ammunition: part & access : :.' l) 
.-- .---- -- --.---------~--~l----

l'urJIIturc: bedding, mattresses I .:"7 
·-~I()ys. gamcs & sports, reQUisite_, __ +---T2_ . 
-- -\1isc. \1:;-;WTaclllrc~kS . ~.:\ 

\\'orks oj" art. collectors' pieces 
--' .--- --.----~-- .----1~-

(lil 

Total ~ q, 
__ " ____________ . ________ ~. _______ ~ _ _.J_~ ________ _ 

:".'CI'L',· ,II [J,II,' I \(·T;\[). Track .\nahsis and infc)f"IllJtion System. \\'inter l')()~:. 

'".[, \".",,11, [,lIllr, ,lrL' IlOI 1I1cludcd III ihe calculation. There alT about I-;~II 

i'" I, lut Illle'l~l~I~lon"l 11.'l"') ~"lICh .'l~sllblec~.t.0_ spc~~c _t:.lIlnS.:. 
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Table 8: Pattern of Specific tariffs and Environment-related NTMs in the EU: Section-wise Analysis 

-Et..- ..c 

Ul~ .. ~, .- '- :~ C '-
VJ .- > .- :$ .~ 0 III .... <iJ .... -' .... 

.2 <= OJ <= '" (/"J c;;: VJ OJ 
-f- -f- 2f- 2f- 0 VJ 

Product Description ...l u ...l_ u 
U '- '" f-~ f- .~ Z <= 
OJ ~~ o .:: z .- z~ -...l 

[/) .u o E u ~ ~ '" o III .Il) 0 Zo- Z 0 > 0.. v 0- f-(/) Z ~(/) -£:(/) 
0 

I Live Animals and Animal Products 537 622 171 381 1159 
2 Vegetable Products 428 865 0 .307 1293 
3 Animal or veg fats & oils 10 138 0 0 148 
4 Prepared foodstuff, Beverages, etc. 728 715 2 317 1443 
5 Mineral Products 4 247 0 0 251 
6 Products of the Chemicals 28 1768 0 0 1796 
7 Plastics & Articles thereof 0 620 0 0 620 
8 Raw Hides & Skins, Leather 0 157 0 0 157 
9 Wood & articles of wood 0 201 0 0 201 
10 Pulp of wood or of other Fibers 0 252 0 0 252 
11 Textile & Textile Articles 3 1786 0 0 1789 
12 Footwear, headgear, Umbrellas 0 184 0 0 184 
13 Articles of stone, Plaster, Cement 10 261 0 0 271 
14 Natural or cultured pearls, Jewellery 0 69 0 0 69 
15 Base Metals & Articles of Base Metal 0 1255 0 0 1255 
16 MachinelY & Mechanical Appliances 0 2350 0 0 2350 
17 Vehicles, Aircraft, Vessels 0 277 0 0 277 
18 Optical, Photograph, cinematographic 32 414 0 0 446 
19 Arms & ammunition 0 25 0 0 25 

20 Misc manufactured Alticles 0 259 0 0 259 -

21 Works of Alt Collectors' Pieces 0 6 0 0 6 
Total - 1780 12471 173 1005 14251 

Source of Data: UNCTAD, Trade Analysis and Information System (TRAINS), Winter 1998. 
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~ ! Silk 0 50 0 0 50 
I. ---f·---;-~---------:---;-;--:------------I------:c--tf----=::o-H-------;:---H-----;;--++-~ , ) 1 _ Wool, fine or coarse animal hair 0 72 0 0 72 
:-----;:-.o---j--------
i )2 . Cotton 0 316 0 () 316 i- 53-~-~O~tl~1e-r-v-e-g-et-a~b~le-t-ex-t~il-e~f~ib-e-rs-;-p-ap-e-r--~~0--+j----578~-+j---~0--+j---~0--+j----)~-8~-H 

54 i Man-made filaments 0 119 0 0 119 
r- )) Man-made staple fibres 0 186 0 0 186 
~----f-----;-;W-;-a-d'--d;7il-1g-J ,---;D'---e'---It-a-n--:d-n-o---':n~-\-vo-v-e-n-s-; -sp-e-c7"ia"71-+-0-o-------i4----c-127"3=-----++--0=--------i+--O=---l+-----:--12::-:3=---+I 

Carpets & other textile noor covering 3 53 0 0 56 
Special woven fabrics; tufted textile 0 83 0 0 83 

59 Impregnated, coated, textile fabrics 0 59 0 0 59 
60 Knitted or crocheted fabrics 0 49 0 0 49 
61 Articles of apparel & clothing knitted 0 193 0 0 193 
62 Articles of apparel & cloth not knitted 0 281 0 0 281 

~ 63 Other made up textile articles 0 144 0 0 144 
- M footwear, gaiters & like; parts of atiicle 0 154 0 0 154 
~---~-.-~------~~--~--~--~----+-~--H-~~~~~+I---~-H--~~ l 65 Headgear & parts thereof 0 14 0 0 14 
! 66 Umbrellas, sun umbrella, walking-stick 0 8 0 0 8 

67 Prepared feathers & down & articles 0 8 0 0 8 
I 68 Articles of stone, plaster, cement, etc. 0 65 0 0 65 

69 Ceramic products 0 55 0 0 55 
70 Glass and glassware 10 141 0 0 151 
71 Natural or cultured pearls, Jewellery 0 69 0 0 69 
72 Iron and steel 0 467 0 0 467 
73 Articles ofiron or steel 0 354 0 0 354 
74 Cooper and articles th~reof 0 75 0 0 75 
75 Nickel and articles thereof 0 17 0 0 17 
76 Aluminiumand articles thereof 0 84 0 0 84 
77 (Reserved for possible future use) 0 0 0 0 0 
78 Lead and articles thereof 0 13 0 0 13 

79 Zinc and articles thereof 0 13 0 0 13 
j---~8~0--+---~T~in-a-I-1d~a-rt---;i~c~le-s-th~e-r-e-of~------~---:O--Hf----:9--H~0~-++-----:0~-++-----:9~--H 

81 Other base materials; cermets; articles 0 . 84 0 0 84 
i 82 Tools. implements, cultery, spoon, etc. 0 91 0 0 91 

83 Miscellaneous articles of base metal 0 48 0 0 48 

l 84 Nuclear reactors, boilers, machinery 0 10 16 0 0 1 1016 
l ~5 Electrical machinery & equp & parts 0 1334 0 1 () 1334 

l- 8
87

6 __ RaIlway or tramway locomotives 0 37 0 0 ttl I 37 
[ Vehicles other than rail-w-a-y--o--r-u-·a-m---+----::-0--+t--:-1 --::-62=---+t-··_-;_oo~== -:~-~O -=_I'----:I.--:,,6

o
-=-2---H-

l- -8"8- - -I- - '--Annaft, spacecraft & parts therof' 0 38 I 0 

I 89 Ships, boats & floating structures 0 40 () 0 40 
I 90 I Optical. photographic. cinematgraph, etc. 0 327 0 0 327 
~-___;___;-~-~~~~~~--~--____:__~~~--_+--~--~~~-l+-~~_++-~--H--~~-H 
! 1) 1 Clocks and watches and parts 32 56 0 0 88 

92 Musical instruments; parts & access 0 31 0 0 31 

93 Arm & ammunition; part & access 0 25 0 0 25 --

94 Furniture; bedding, mattresses 0 104 0 0 104 

95 Toys, games & sports. requisite 0 86 0 0 
~___,__c-+---~--=-.,.-,-~~-o--_"__:_---+____::_-_t+______:c-;:---_++-~__t, r--O-

96 Misc. Manufactured articles 0 69 0 
(n \'.:orks of art, collectors' pieces 0 6 0 o 6 

i Total 1780 12471 173 1005 14251 

r~'()lIrcc of Data: UNCTA D, Trade Analysis'and Information System (TRAINS), Winter 11)98. 
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4 Trade and Environmental Standards and Migration of 
Dirty Industries: A Case Study of India 

4.1 Introduction 

Sachin Chaturvedi* 
Gunjan Nagpat** 

The debate on the impact of trade liberalization has intensified with a growing literature on the 

cJ'fccts of intell1ational trade pattell1s on the environment. Many pal1icipants in the trade and 

environment dcbate, in pal1icular, have fear~d that there could be conflicts bet'vveen trade 

liberalization The issues of environmental regulation and intell1ational competitiveness revolves 

round the question of hanTIonization of standards l and that competitve deregulation could lead to 

downward ha1l110nization of environmental standards. In the context of WTO, the nature of 

1ll1kage between trade and environmental measures in promoting sustainable development has 

become a major concern for the developing countries. An added dimension to this debate 

pel1ains to the national technical regulations and standards pertaining to environment. These 

environmental standards, often resolied to by Northern developed countries, are seen as non

tariff barriers against Southern trade. Fm1her, the distinction between environmental standards 

and health and quality standards is gradually becommg very blurred. Though empirical evidence 

on this in the literature is extremely limited, some developing countries have experienced losses 

in exports because o!- difficulties to comply 'with certain sanitary and phyta-sanitary (Sf'S) 

measures in the import markets. 

CJcncrally, the trade impacts of SPS measures can be grouped into three: First, they can prohibit 

trade by imposing trade ban on the product or on the inputs used for its production. Second, they 

. can divcrt trade from one trading p311ner to another by laying down regulations that discriminate 

across potential supplies. Third, they can reduce overall trade flows by increasing costs or raising 

barriers for all potential suppliers. 

l\l'~l'<llli1 :\ssoClatc. RIS. ~c\\ DelhI 
Rc\t'arch !\SSISt<ll1l. RIS. ~e\\ Deihl 

I '\()IlhtlOI11 ('( (II ( I ()l)(l). Bhagwatl (1 <)<)()) and Pearson (2000) 
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\, the liherali/ation 01' tari IT andquantitatl\e restrictions 011 trade 111 agricultural and food 

pwducts has progressed, attention has /<JCussed on technical measures such as food saJCt\' 

reglilation, labeling requirement and quality standards. The Agreement on Sanitary and Phyto

\dllitar: (SPS) measures seeks to protect consumers by providing rules for food safety and 

~111111l,iI and plant health. In certain cases, stricter SPS measures arc applied to imports than 

domestic supplies. Given the nature and depth of existing regulatory structures in case of SPS in 

developed countries, developing countries onen find a di fficult to comply with such standards. 

,\t times, it seems that SPS measures may impede trade in agricultural and food products since 

III many Instances they arc incompatible with prevailing systems of production and marketing. 

: he de\eloping countries often lack appropriate scientific and technical expertise to deal WIth 

slich standards, MoreO\"Cr, the Illultiplicity of standards in the developed country markets has 

further compounded the problems being faced by developing country exporters. 

It has been agreed at the recently held WTO Ministerial Conference at Doha that negotiations 011 

issLies relating to SPS measures will be addressed on priority basis in the next ministerial 

conJcrence. In this regard, the Committee on Trade and Environment (CTE) has been instructed 

to gi\c particular attention to the effect of environmental measures on market access and trade. 

This has become relevant in light of the fact that the past decade has seen a global proliferation 

oj' environment and health relateci standards akmg with a rise in the tracie in environmentally 

sCllsitl\'C goods. Since the inception of WTO, some 2300 notifications have been received and 

almost II per cent of them arc related to enviroi1l11ent". The critics of increasing regulations have 

jlrotcsted that stringent environl11elltal regulations force manuj~lctures of pollution-intenslvc 

prodllcts merseas It is feared that differences in environmental regulations across the globe is 

lcadll1~ to relocation of industries 1'i'ol11 countries \vith high el1\'irol1J11ental process standards to 

ClluntrlcS \\'ltl1 relati\'ely less stringcnt el1\lronl11ental regulations 

Il1ls paper all1lS <It examining thcse el1lerging isslics in the Indian context. Section II takes a 

-,hlCk cd'treJl(!s ill the trade or ell\'ironmentally sensitive goods and India's position in the South 

,\siall COilleXt. Section III is (til atteillpt to analyse the whole issue of translocation or dirty 

Illdu:oiJ:l::; lu India on the basis oi',,\'aiiablc c\'idcnec. in the section IV, \ve havc tried to identify 
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certain emerglllg challenges while the last section gives the concluding remarks and policy 

recommendations. 

4.2 Environment related Non Tariff Barriers (ETBs) and India 

Environmental and health related standards and regulations in the developed country markets 

have the potential to create barriers to trade. However, now it is clear that The ETBs generally 

cover all barriers that have been introduced by the importing country to protect the environment. 

as well as the health and safety of wildlife, plants, animals and humans. The developing 

countries have had to adjust their production processes in response to changing environmental 

regulations in the developed countries. Measures such as pesticide residue levels (MRL) 

permitted in foodstuffs, emissions standards for machines, and packaging requirements have 

exerted pressure on the exporters. However, what remains to be seen is the extent of impact of 

these measures on trade. It is now widely believed that these technical measures impede trade of 

the developing countries, either implicitly or explicitly. 

There are very few studies, which have quantified the impact of Environment related Trade 

Barriers (ETBs) on global trade in general and fewer for South Asia, in particular. The issue of 

compliance cost is :qually concerning for the developing countries, for instance, the costs of 

upgrading sanitary conditions in the Bangladesh frozen shrimp industry to satisfy EU and US 

hygiene requirements is estimated to be $ 17.6 million in 1997-983
. The total industry cost. that 

is required to maintain Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP). is $2.2 million per 

annum. The European standards are more stringent than HACCP methods. In the case of marine 

products, EU regulations conceming implementation of food safety systems, additive 

requirements and other process controls are of very high order. As a result. many of the Indian 

companies were required to upgrade their facilities, which amounts to a huge expenditure and a 

number of companies were also forceci to close down their factories for a long duration to enable 

them to upgrade their facilities with heavy investments. CutTently. only 90 out of 404 plants in 

India are approved for fishery exp0l1s to EU4 

; Cato (1998) 

4 ibid. 
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Bharllcila (2(J()(J) conducted a detailed questionnaire-based SUlyey with number 01 J11dustry 

rL'/Jrescntatives and institutions in tca. dycs. agriculture prociucts and processed foods. marine 

products. leather. textiles, and the refI-igeration and air- conditionllig illdustry in India. This study 

POJl1ts out that the competitiveness of these exportables is likely to be impaircd by the 

II1troducti01i of strIngent environmental standards in OEeD l1lenlher-country markets. Thc main 

conc lusi on cmanati ng II'om the study is that compl i ance \\ i til ex ternal eco-standards 0 nen 

nccessltated the import of inputs and technology, which \\ crl' likely to raise the eost of 

production and price of output. Since competitiveness of many Indian exports is based 011 price 

I:lclors. sllch price rise could hamper India's competitiveness ,fha and Vossenaar (2000) further 

p()IIlt out that thc competitiveness effects of increased environl1lental compliance costs largely 

depend 011 thc share of corresponding cost categories in total production costs. Thus low valued 

products may he relatively vulnerable. For example, packaging requirements may have more 

significant effects 011 certain fruit and vegetables than on high-value added products. They also 

gi\c the example of textile industry in India. They estimate that average raw material, of which 

elvcs arc a signi fieant proportion, represent around 60 per ccnt of the cost of production. 

Expellsive cnvlronment-friendly dyes may have a significant bearing on the production costs. 

I lc)\\'C\ cr. no substantial studies arc available where this impact has been quantified. 

-I. ~ I 11/(/1iI1I I:\ports 

Indian exports have registered a strong growth over the past decadc. It has grown from $ 18,477 

111JillOJl III 1 c)()O-91 to S 21,588 million in 2001-2002 (Table]). The growth of exports over the 

decade was spread across all the major commodity categories. India's exports of agricultural and 

<II !Jed products have increased by about S40 million from 1998 to 2()() I. However, the share of 

~1:~rJculturc III total exports has fallen from about 18 per cent in I ()()~-()() to 14 per cent in :W()O

(II \j;llllle products form a bulk of the exports of agricultural products. ['v10re than 3 per cent of 

llldl~i'S \;\j10rts arc marine products. 111 I ()99-200], Illarine prOcill\.h \\ortll S I I ~3 million were 

nportcd 'VLlnufdclured goods Oil the other hand form more than 7~ per cent or total exports of 

Illl]"} lile e\:port of' textile fabrics and manufactures arc about .\ I pCI' cent of total manufactured 

,"()llll~ c\j1(lrh. [\llore than 4 per cent of manufactured goods \'\ports comprises of leather 

l~l"nil:':\C\lires ,1I1el almost j I per cent of it comprise of chemicals dilll allied products. 

.. ) 



Table 1: Sectoral Profile of Indian Exports 

1998-99 1999-2000 2000-2001 
Rs. cr $ million Rs. cr $ million Rs. cr $ million 

Agricultural and allied products 26104 6205 25016 5773 28535 6246 
18.68 18.68 15.68 15.68 1402 14.02 

Fish and fish preparations 4369 1038 5125 1183 6367 1394 
3.13 3.12 3.21 3.21 3.13 3.13 

Meat and meat preparations 788 187 819 189 1470 322 
_. ---- ---- --- -

0.56 0.56 0.51 0.51 0.72 0.72 

Fruits, vegetables and pulses 931 221 1247 288 1608 352 
- - ----

0.67 0.67 0.78 0.78 0.79 0.79 

Manufactered goods 109787 26096 127532 29431 160771 35192 
78.56 78.56 79.93 79.93 78.98 78.98 

Textile fabrics & manufactures 35581 8457 40178 9272 49831 10908 
--- -----" ---- -- -_. ---- ---- ------

25.46 25.46 25.18 25.18 24.48 24.48 

Leather & leather manufactures 6847 1580 6890 1590 8914 1951 
- - - - - - -- -- -

4.90 4.76 4.32 4.32 4.38 4.38 

Chemicals and allied products 14211 3378 17389 4013 22850 5002 
10.17 10.17 10.90 10.90 11.22 11.23 

-_. -

Total 139752 33218 159561 36822 203571 44560 
.. 

Source: Economic Survey (2002) M1l11stry of Fll1ance, Govemment oflndla 

4.2.2 Nature and Composition of ErBs 

As the > liberalization of tariff and quantitative restrictions on trade in agricultural and food 

products has progressed, there has been an increased concern about the impact of technical 

measures especially the environmcnt-related standards on the exports of products. The technical 

standards such as food safety regu\;itions, labeling requirements and quality and compositional 

standards have proliferated, particularly in the developed countries. 

Major issue of concern is that the distinction between environmental, health and quality 

standards is gradually becoming vcry blurred, for instance, in the food sector what may be 

described as quality standard tar taod may also fall in the category or environmental standards 

(see Box 1). Accordingly somc of the recent papers have defined environment related trade 

barriers (ETBs) at a very broad level. It covers considerations for protection of environment; 
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protection ()r \\ ild life: protection (I! plant health: protection ()r human health and protection or 
human sakt\ 

,---------------------
" 

Box I: Emcrging Non-Tal"iff Barricrs 

/)iscu~siolls \\ ith e"porters PI(1\ idccl ~l glimpse of the \arious hurdles they face. Case ill point is the 

L'\periellce of an Indian company. e\j1orting seedless grapes. to a large chain of departmental stores in 

Lurope Before exporting this COlllpall\ had to fill an elaborate qucstionnaire. which covered issues like 

the status of their cmployees. f~lcilities a\ailable to them. and the working conditions. lhus. the e\pmters 

arc supposed to meet certain social standards before they could start exporting what the importing 

COlllpall:- is calling as. ·,<..,'uciu//l" He.'jJ(!llsih/e /i-uc/iIlJ(. This department chain has actually come out \\ ilh 

a code for its exporters which cm crs apart from social issucs. bui Iding health centres and getting ne\\ set 

llf Imported instruments for file extingUishing and evaculalion belts. etc. The RIS survey shO\\ s that the 

production cost \\ould go up by 35 toW pel cent because of cOll1pliance with this code. 

Apart from this. the grape exporters have to meet the various standards prescribed by EZlrepgujJ. \\hich 

would become mandatory b)' July 200:1. The Eurepgap certification itself requires the expol1ers to meet a 

Iluillher of conditions. in case of traillillg. planning and preparations. pesticide record keeping. disposal 

alld post harvest preparation. The Europeall coulltries levy import duty of additional 12.5 pre cent on 

Inc/ian grapes. whereas a number of African country are not levied any duty. 

Source: Based on Primary Survey orIndustries conducted by RIS (2001-02). 

In last fe\\ years. consumer I11mel11ent across the world. especially in the developed countries. 

has become very strong. The consciousness for quality products has grown tremendously. This 

hds compelled national governments to take adequate precautions in terms of product 

.~pecilicatiolls for both the domestic producers as well as for the exporters to these economics. 

11<.1\\ L'\ el". it is \er~ important to distinguish het\\een precautionar) and protectionist ETBs. The 

Illctlwdology generally adopted to identify product specific FiBs is 011 the oasis of frequency d 

ih appear,ll1C,' in the list or IlotilicltiollS hy memher countrie.-; h That is. greater is the number of 

I C) 111: I~' 11 ',' I :' (Ii) I I 

1 ~! j \ j 
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countries notifying a particular ETB for a same product, greater is the probability of this being a 

precautionary measure rather than a trade restrictive measure. It is assumed that when a single 

country or a limited number of countries enforce an ETB it is more likely that these countries 

have simply enforced a non-tari ff barrier. However, when a large number of countries adopt this 

then the likelihood of this being real threat to environment is mllch greater. The TRAINS 

database from UNCT AD gives a detailed account of non-tari ff trade barriers as all WTO 

members are supposed to notify non-tariff measures7
. Annexure I gives the list of UNCTAD 

classification of ETBs. Fontagne (2001) has identified 43 out of 115 effective measures, 

enforced till 1999 from this database, which may be classified as ETBs. At the global level, 

selected 185 products have been identified in this paper which face environment related trade 

balTiers at least in one importing country. World Imports in these products amounts to US $ 286 

billion of which 49 per cent of the total value are affected by ETBs. The distribution by HS 

classification is very clear, with exception of chemicals and pham1aceuticals, only agro products 

are the most affected ones8
. In case ofIndia, we hav.e tried to work out India's exports of these 

185 commodities. These are largely agricultural commodities and constitute almost 62 per cent 

of India's total agricultural exports .. Out of this 26 per cent goes to United States, 7 per cent to 

European Union and 5 per cent to Japan. 

It is clear from the Annexure J that standards are important subjects of contention among WTO 

members. According to the WTO Secretariat, 193 disputes have been notified to the WTO. Of 

these, 32 have been settled, 34 Appellate Body and Panel Reports have been adopted, and 22 

cases are active as of 23 May 2000. The rest of the cases are in a consultative phase between 

affected parties. There have been 25 cases that reference TBT or SPS provisions - 13 per cent of 

the whole. In its first year of operation, the DSU saw one fourth - 11 out of 44·· of its cases refer 

to these two agreements. While the actors have largely been developed countries, the developing 

countries have also played a role. In fact, the first case resolved in the DSU was brought by a 

developing country - Venezuela, which won the case - and referenced TBT provisions. Most of 

these disputes are to do with Agriculture and Textile sector, and hence are of great interest to the 

developing countries. 

Though many cOllillrics do liut notify all the NTB~. :'0 this database has to be <Ipproached with cautioll. 

'ITC (200l) 
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I ill' [()CUS of this section is on selected environmentally sensitiye product categories in India \i/, 

;lgllculturc and marine products. leather and textiles related products, The affected sectors due to 

l'\tclllal environmental requirements are found to be India's vibrant export oriented sectors such 

<IS leather anel leather products. textiles. chemIcals, marine products, tea and other agricultural 

products, The nature of NTBs faced by these sectors range from technical standards, product 

cOlltCI]t requirements to mandatory labelling, eco-Iabelling, packaging requirements and other 

SPS related measures Table 2 shows India's exports of certain environmentally sensitive 

products and their share in total exp0I1s, 

Agriculture and Marine Products 

The share of agricultural exports in total exports was 30 per cent in 1990-91, which has declined 

to 22 in 2001-2002. A number of agricultural products of India are facing SPS related problems, 

Agricultural products are under strict supervision especially in the EU where all imported food 

plOducts arc liable for inspection at the first point of entry for compliance with food laws 

pertaining to the country of entry, The regulations in the EU also stipulate conditions regarding 

the labelling of packaging materials used in the impolied products, In case of products like 

peanuts, other nuts and milk, EC has introduced high level of protection by reducing the 

maximulll levcl of presence of aflatoxin in these products, The level of protection proposed by 

U : I~ substantially higher than that provided under Codex recommcndations, Aflatoxin problem 

is prcvalent in chilies also, Spain recently detained chilli consignments from India. In the case of 

peanuts. the EU argument has been that the risk involved is of persons contracting cancer in a 

pOj1ULltioJ1 or one billion, This is extremely unreasonable because Fl' population is less than onc 

tirml or a hIllloll. So the level of SPS protection is not in rclatlon to the extent of risk involved, 

IIHlUgiJ speCific measurcs ha\'e becn taken in this rcgard to hclp out producers and cxporters in 

ll'rills or lJNDP supported projects to produce aflatoxin n'ee peanuts'! However, wider attcmpts 

;lrc vet to he madc to internalize the additional cost of compliancc ill thc production structurc, 

Il~I'li. \1 :, dlld J<'CldJla~mhallall, ( ,tjldell'. BlIJid!ll:-' III !'C::lliut (arms: :\ ,1ll'(CSS Slorl, papCl presented at the 
I \(/\/l\\'"rld 1\;\ll~ \\()lhIHlj1 '111 I i-i; !;tlll1;W,' ~()()1 
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The compliance cost for exporters at times is prohibitively high the investment on infrastructure 

alone ranges fro111 Rs. 12 to 20 lakhs for high perforn1ance liquid chl:omatography Ill. 

Table 2 - Top ten Indian agricultural trade partners (2001) 
.-.~-~- ---::--------, 

iImporting countries Value of imports Share in total Indian i 

I _-+ . .....:(~U:-cS~$::-cm:-i_lI_io_n--')~ _____ -+-a::-'g~r-:::-i7cu_l_tu_ra_l_e_x~p_o_r_ts_ . ....:.(_(yo--') __ 

I European Union 1865.03 22.23 

I 
USA _~1~_1=0c::-5 -cc1..,,-69 _______ --+--::1,--:2,-;::.5_4 _______ --, 

J apan ----t-7c-:7-::cO-=.5c-=:2~--------+r-=-9-=.1c:::c8-~~~~-~-~ 
i Bangladesh L 468.03 . 5.58 
I UAE i 458.83 5.47 r--mz ----- ----; 425.85 ---------+-5-:-.-c-08~-----------j 
• I ~----f__:._==-------------: 

~audi Arabia ______ ~ 391.9 ·---_-_-=-____ -+-4--,-.-cc6-=-7 _________ _ 
I Hong Kong I 342.08 4.08 I 

t~~~---------~~~-----------~ 
i Russia 1317.74 3.79 .--],i 
L!!aly 1314.93 13.75 

Source: India Trade version. 2.0 

Some of the quarantine restrictions for fresh fruits and vegetables imposed by many countries are 

also not based on scientific justification. Some of the countries are not even acknowledging the 

statistics in tenns of pest and disease prevalence in various parts of the world, submitted by 

international organizations. This happened in case of India when china imposed a ban on the 

grapes for a mediterranean fruit fly that does not exist in India. 11 

In Japan, 'le food sanitation law prohibits the import of many citrus [lUits Eonl India without 

any justification. I " Indian flower industry is facing a whole set of NTBs while expOliing to 

Japan. In recent past, Japan has imposed zero tolerance clauses on insects, on the assumption that 

these could possibly be present in Indian flowers. This clause is imposed on particular insects. 

which are already present in abundance in Japan. There is another problem with regard to 

quarantine of flowerslJ. The plant Quarantine Authorities at Japanese airpOJ1s take a lot of time 

in the clearance of flower consignments due to elaborate fumigation procedures because of 

which it takes 5-9 hours to clear a consignment of flowers, which are highly perishable. Many of 

Iii Kittu .. C.. "Issues on SPS and Ennronmental Standards for India" paper presented at the liNCTAD/Worlct Bank 

(,mfCrcncc on 1 i i j J:ll1uary 2001 
:' Persllnai C()m1l1l11l1CalJOIl \\'l1h S. \)<\\·c. APLD/\ 

13ased on l'nmary Sur\'ey 0\ Industllcs conducted by lZlS. 
I· \I'FD:\ 2001 
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[ilL' \()lIth American suppliers or tl()\\ers are all()\\ed to do pre-shipment inspection at the port 01 

dl\patch. In that case it is possible for Japan to post their inspcctors at exit points of flowers. 

I j(l\\l'\Cr the cost of posting inspectors is prohibitive~y high and would render Indian 1100\ers 

1IIlc()l11petiti\e. Another problem that Indian llown exporter face is that Japanese auction houses 

hring the Indian roses towards the end of the auction process after L'l1tire domestic supply is 

dllctioncd and also after j10\\ers from other supplier countries hil\e been auctioned. Since 

Il(l\\(:rs arc very perishable, this effects their value in the market. ,\s lable:2 shows India's major 

~1!2ricliltural trading destines arc European Union (22 per cent) allli l iSi\ (13 per cent) and Japan 

(l) pCI' cent) . In India, there arc growing concerns that the bcnefits of fi'ee access to the OITD 

market 111m be undermined by non-tariff barriers of stringent and some time arbitrary 

l'll\lr<lnll1ent- related regulations. 

Box 2: Multiplicity of Standards 

One of the major challenges Indian exporters are facing relates to multiplicity of products and 
other standards. Though international efforts have been made to harmonise standards across the 
board but lot has yet to be achieved. Recently, Italy and Germany have detained Indian spice 
consignments on the ground of pesticide residue. 80th the abme countries failed to convince 
Indian exporters on the changes they made on their existing regulations on microbial 
contaminations and contamination due to pesticide residue. This is a blatant denial of facilities 
ofkred under Article 7 of the SPs regulations and is causing not only difficulties for India in its 
regular exports but also leading to loss of opportunities e-lsewhere. 

Ihl' cf"(c)rl:-: 1)1' Furopean Spice Association (E~ t...) to lay dO\\I1 uniform standards and code l)j 
practices in collaboration with the spice trade associations of indi\idual European countries are 

! ~ l'[ to flnd \\ider acceptance at EC levels. Until a common European regulation and code of 
i pr:lctice is cst~lhlishecL traders have to follO\\ regulation of indi\ idual cOLlntries 

i ,",,)111'('(" !(iffll ('(I()n1) 

I,)(ld and agriculture form an important part of exports from Indii\ Recently, attempts ha\e been 

!11i1lk Ie) \\ Idell lhl' r~lIlgc or exports, resulting in the promotion or hl!2h-\alue addee! items such as 

I'[,(lce~,ed agro ~:n,! marine products on our export basket. There dIe :'-!l)\\ in!:, concerns that 11011-

t:lrii'l halTIcI:; oj il1tl\ undermine the hencJits of free access to the ()FCf) market stringent and 

so Il1 l' tim.:' arhitr~lry eIwironment- related regulations. A broader indication of impact of SPS 

J'lL!1I11 elllCllh ()ll-;()lIlh j\:-;i~1I1 np(lrlS of agricultural and food products is provided by data Oil 

rL'jl'L'llillh III L'\I I,ll!:; (rolll thi~; rl'~IUI1 . .'\t present such a data is (1\ (liiahlc oniy (or l inited State~. 

I 
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Table 4 shows thac over the pellod August 2000 to July 2001, there were slgnilicant rejections 

ot'imports from South Asia due to microbiological contamination and filth. More than 40 per 

cent of rejections of expol1s from India was due to this reason. FDA rejected about 36 per cent of 

Bangladesh's exports because of microbiological contamination. This shows the considerable 

problems that South Asian countries have in meeting basic food hygiene requirements. The table 

also shows that these countries also have a problem meeting the stringent labeling requirements 

of the United States. More than 15 per cent of total agricultural imports from India and Sri Lanka 

were rejected because of their failure to meet these requirements. Other than that inadequate food 

additives, presence of pesticide residual and heavy metals and low acid canned foods are 

commonly cited reasons for contravention. Out of 18 import detentions of Sri Lanka, 9 

detentions are because of 10\\ acid content in the canned food. More sophisticated monitoring 

and testing facilities, and therefore more costly procedures, are required for meeting these 

regulations. Oil top of that, the cost of rejection at the border can be considerable, as it includes 
\ 

loss of product value, transport and other export costs and product re-export or destruction. 

Marine products 

Marine products are considered to be the most environmentally sensitive products in the 

international market. r n India, ti II late seventies, the export of marine products mainly consisted 

of dried items like dried fish, dried shrimp, shark fins and fish maws etc. l
-1 However, later there 

was a decline in the export of dried marine products, and subsequently the exports of processed 

items continued to makc steady progress 111 the marine trade. [he markets for Indian m'arine 

foods were mainly confined 10 Singapore, Sri Lanka and Myanmar etc. Afterwards, when the 

frozen and canned items lllcreas1l1gIy figured in the exports basket, USA, France, Canada, Japan 

and Australia became the important markets for Indian marine products. During 1980's canned 

items slowly disappeared and tl'07en items became the prominent ones in India's seafood trade. 

USA was the principal buyer of Indian frozen shrimp followed by Japan and Western European 

countries. The demand from Japan included headless shell or shrimp, USA demanded peeled 

shrimp meat while the European countries preferred the IQF (individually quick frozen) shrimp 

frozen and cooked form. During 1998-99, Japan continued to be the single largest buyer of 

indian marine products accounting for 22.21 per cent in volume and 49.61 per cent in value, 

'" rillS IS hased Oil senes of dlSClhSIOIl n;qwrs hrnllght out hy RIS under this project. 
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1\ herl'ds l !SA dCCollntcd for 11.3fl per cent of volume and 13.34 pcr ccnt of thc valLlc or marl11c 

plOdllcts exportcd. Duc to import liberalization, during the same period, South East Asian 

countries also l'mer~cd as another important market account for 5().:'i 7 per cent in volUIlll' and 

24.2::; pcr cent III \ alue. As against this, the share ofmcmber countrie:') III the European countrIes 

\\;lS 17.<)1 per cent hy volume and 14.80 per cent by value. Therefore, the export of marine 

products had grown signi ficantly as one of the important item of India's export froll1 a rc\\ 

million USS IN 1%1-()2 TO LJSS 1106.9 per cent million in 1()<)7-<J8 accounting for approx. 

j 32 per cent of the total export 11'0111 India. 

Tahle 3: Number of Contravention cited for US Food and Drug Administration import 
detention, I\ugust 2000-.July2001 
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Arnong the ETBs faced by scafood, shrimps from the major imports from India pertain to the 

lncl of pesticides and antibiotics. Various antibiotics and chemicals likc oxolinic acid and 

oxytetracyclines without any given limit are totally banned. COllsignments containing DDT. 

Aldrin and Heptachlor arc bound to be rejected. The EU directive has also imposed process 

standards requiring hygiene during handling, processing and storage of marine products. US ban 

on Indian shrimp products was a unilateral restriction on environmental reasons. In 1996, US 

banned shrimps from entry unless harvested by aquaculture caught with tutile excluding devices, 

or by manual instead ~f mechanical means or in cold water. US lost the case at WTO when India 

and other affected countries challenged the ban. However, the ban since 1996 adversely affected 

Indian shlimp exports. 

Textiles 

In India, textile exports account for 55 per cent of countries export eamings. As Table 1 shows 

share of ready made garments in the export basket has hovered around 12 per cent. In 1999-2000 

it was 12.9 per cent then was 12.5 per cent in 2000-2001.. This went up marginally to 13 per cent 

in 200-01 but then came down to 11 per cent in 2001-02. It is also the country's net foreign 

exchange eameras the in;~rj0l1 content in textile is very -little as compared to the other major 

export products. This sector shares 4 per cent of GDP and 14 per cent of industrial products. It 

provides employment to 15 million people. Although, the Indian textile industry characterised as 

powerloom, handloom and mill sectors. In India, major t of the ready made gannents expol1s 

come from SMEs, which accounts for as much as 63 per cent to the total expolis from the textile 

sector. 

Around 40 per cent of India's textiles directed to the European Union, but nowadays the 

stringent environment conditions in the developed countries pose adverse consequences 111 

India's export perf0il11ancc. In 1993, Germany textile industry introduced two eco-Iabels viz. 

/v/ork.cl1zcichcn 5;chosto!fgepm/ih Textilicn (MST), which gave nOllns for consumer goods and 

indicates a lower content of poliutants, and Markcnzeichen Unweltschollcnde Texriliell (MUT), a 

label which sets norms for production processes. It indicates that all processing conditions are 

analysed with reference to the d~gree of pollution of air, water and soil. Apali from this, othc:-

national and private labels arc dIsCI developed in Europe. For ego The Ostereichisches Textil-



I ()/sellLlngslilstitut has developed the Oeko[ex label relates to both r<l\\ Illatenal and 1111,11 

1)lnduct The Luropean Largest Textile and Apparel Companies (ELTAC) has also ulH.krtakcn 

,lilt! ceo-label initiative. In the textile and clothing seetoL Germany has recently introduced the 

Fm- (er Standard 100 which lists various criteria for evaluating textiles from an ecological 

pelspecti\'\~s, Eco-tex stand'ard 100 has been developed by International Association (or 

!\ese,lrch in Eco-Textiles that offers manufacturers for garments and textiles the opportunity for 

cLltllication of ceo-friendly products, 

Ihl~ lise of certain dyestuffs such as Cobalt Blue and Sulphur Black has heen totally banned ill 

tilL' Illlernatlonal market. Though viable substitutes have been explored, but switching mer to 

tlll'lll agalll costs higher ill\estment of over USS 13 million, mainly for the upgradation of the 

technology and new treatment plants in order to obtain the requisite quality, Likewise opting for 

IloJl-bem:idine dyes viz. Direct Black 38 dye and Direct Black 22 was priced at between S8-1 () 

per kg. Though SMEs contribution to the export basket of India arc not avai lable, but one study 

docs estimate that over 60 per cent of production is by small scale enterprises, One can therefore 

extrapolate that an important part of exports comes from small scale units. 

I ,rather Industry 

India, hemg the largest holding of livestock in the world is expected to playa dominant role in 

l 11 ~ icalll cr i nd L1s1ry. Leather industry is spread over orgar..zed as \\c II as unorganized sector. rhe 

SIIl~11I scale enterprises (SMEs) account for over 75 per cent of the total production. This IIldustry 

ILlS heen Identitled as one of the thrust areas of exports. Traditionally, the Indian leather industry 

h:!s heen an exporter of tanned hides and skins. Currently, leather footwear, footwear uppers, 

k:ltlwr goods, garments and other leather goods arc among the j~lstest grcming export items In 

l!ldl<l I'ootwear sector has heen identdied as an area of extreme Cocus, Fxport rrom leather sector 

h,d;l\ ;lccount for about 4.3 per cent of ImlJa's exports The export performance of the leatller 

,)c'ctClr has improved considerably during the past decade. The valuc or cxports went up from Rs. 

j ()j() crore during 1991-()2 to Rs, 6,436 nore in 1998-99. Germain' is thc largest single cxport 

Illarket lel! indian leather exports. The other important markets arc Fr,lIlce, l 'nitcd Kingdom and 

Itdh Ihe C0Il1!1o:-;ltion or the IndJ<lIl leather inliustrv is so vast as it e111]1IO\s about 1.4 llliliiOIl 
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people There are about 2000 tanneries, in different Indian states viz. Tamil Nadu. West Bengal, 

Maharashtra, UP Kamataka and Rajasthan. Out of the total tanneries, 75 per cent of them fall 

with1l1 the SMEs. 

On environmental standards, leather industry faces problems from both domestic and extemal 

front. The restrictions on the use of certain chemical dyestuffs and several other mandatory 

regulations in major export markets pose serious problems to the leather sector. Gem1any along 

\vith the other European countries have already restricted the hel1zidinc containing dyes and 

openly demands benzidine free leather imports. Gem1any has banned all the imported leather 

products containing PClllachlorophcI101 (PCP) with the aim to protect its consumer from the 

possible incidence of cancer. PCP has been in use as a preservatives for raw hides and skins. It 

also restricts the use of formaldehyde. Only products treated with environment friendly 

chemicals are accepted in Gennany and other developed country markets. EC standards for PCP 

in this regard is high around 1000 ppm or lOmg/kg. The stringent environmental standards 

imposed by EC has been criticized not only by the developing countries but also certain EU 

member countries themselves such as Italy and' France. It is also to be noted that Italy has a big 

leather industry wherc as France is itself a major producer of PCP. Therefore, it is reasonable to 

believe that the purpose of protest from these two countries on PCP ban is to protect their 

domestic iHdustries. 

:\'10:;; or the studies on competitiveness and environmental standards are bas~d on environmental 

capital costs. Parikh et al (1994) analysed the effects domestic environmental policies of foreign 

countries on India's exports focussing on two sectors: leather and shelltish. The results indicated 

that the increasingly stringent export standards have contributed to a rise in the cost or 

production, cspecially in the leather sector, where costs using the more environmentally friendly 

methods are nearly three times higher. 

However, India. in its efforts to increase its leather exports, banned the production of PCP and 

accordingly its lise in the processing of leather. Government of India has already enforced 

several environmcntal regulations such as the Water Act of 1974. the Air Act of 1981 amI the 

Environmcnt i\ct of 1986 to address environmental problems in the country. For compulsory 
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P!(lIISIOI1S i'or emuen( treatment, governmen( has set up common ertluent treatment (CEl) 111 

11l'\\ tdl1l1erles. Large l1umber of alternatil'es of PCP exist such as "Busan 30", which IS 

~Ilceptahlc to the international market. Though In India, PCP \Vas Illanui~lctured locallv at a 

cheaper price, where as "Busan 30" need to be imported either ii'Olll CLTl11any or US. According 

1(1 SOl1le recent estimates the price of this substitute is around ten times higher than the existing 

price of PCP. For the easy availability of the substitutes, Government of India reduced the import 

dllt\ Ii-om ISO to SO per cent on these chemicals, Further, Centre Leather Research Institute 

((,I Rl) has also indigenously developed technology to enable local production ofTCMTB which 

I:; :1 ,)uhstitutc to PCP. 

-t.J Relocation of Dirty Industries 

FJ1Iirolllllental regulations have proceeded at different pace in eli ffercnt countries of the world. 

Ihese differences are particularly pronounced between industrial lied countries and developing 

countries, Widespread concerns have been expressed recently about the relationship between 

international competitiveness of environmentally sensitive goods and environment regulations. 

Stringent regulations in the developed countries are hypothesizecl to lead to industrial night 

liom the developed nations to developing nations. 

The deleloplllg countries are concerned about how differellces in national environmental 

rL'~'JII,ttions might lllduce investors in the developed countries to shift the location of dirty 

IIltillslries to cleveloping countries, which have relativelv lower standards. The justification 

behind this view is that strong environmental regulations increase the production costs. As a 

result It IS In (\ firm's interest to locate its production facilities in a country with lower 

production costs. that is, with relatively lax regulations. ['his arguillent focuses solely on the 

C(lst Clrecl or elllirollll1ental I-cgulations 011 polluting indusII"Il'S, and presumes that the 

pluductlon cost dll'i'crenllals are sul'j'icient inducement for a firlll tll relocate its production site. 

I r tilere IS a stron~ lllcentile to relocate pollution intensive producliull Ii-om countries with strict 

rcgui<ltlons to cOllntrie~ 'Yi~h lax regulations, this will result in d shift or composition of 

productioll III clc\'-'loping countries towards more polluting industries. The flight of polluting 

1I1l1tIslrlt..'C' l11a\ ,i/S() cause CC01l0Il1ic problcms sLich as unemplu) Illen! In tlie short run for the 
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There are a number of studies mailable, in the literature, on the impact of environment on 

Illdustrial relocation. Majority of the studies addressed the issue, in the context of developed 

countries, particularly United States. These studies have generally defined the polluting 

industries on the basis of pollution abatement cost and other expenditures. The definition of dirty 

industries is crucial to the analysis, but varies from one study to another. This problem is not that 

serious, as several different definitions seem to yield similar lists of dirty industries. We have 

made an effort in the table below to identify dirty industries as defined by vai-ious authors. 

Author I Dirtv industries as identified by the author . 
Kevin Gallagher and Iron & Steel; Non-ferrous metals; industrial chemicals; pulp and 

i Frank Ackemlan (2000) paper; Non- metallic minerals. ( 3-digit SITC level) 

i Raman Letchumanan Chemicals; Primary metals; Paper; Plastics; Fabricated metals; 
1 (1998) Leather. 
i Low & Yeats (1992) Iron & Steel; Non- ferrous metals; Refined Petroleum; Metal 

manufactures; Paper and Articles. 
The World Bank (1998) Iron & Steel; Non-ferrous metals; industrial chemicals; petroleum 

refineries; nonmetallic mineral products and pulp and paper 
products. 

Tobey (1991) Mining; primary metals; paper and pulp; and chemicals. 
( 3-digit SITC level) 

I Xinpeng Xu (1999) Iron & Steel; Cement; Chemicals; newsprint paper; Non-ferrous 
I metals. I 
I . 

Kalt (1988) was one of the firsts to test the 'pollution haven' hypothesis. He examined US net 

exports 111 1977 and studied the relationship between the level vf compliance costs and the 

change 111 net exports. He concluded that there is some evidence of a negative effect of 

environmental regulation on US net exports (a validation of the 'pollution-haven' hypothesis), 

but the relationship is statistically weak. Han and Braden (1996) expanded and updated the Kalt 

study. examining 19 manufacturing industries in the US between 1973 and 1990. They looked 

for the relationship between pollution abatement costs and net exports over time. Their 

regression results show po Ilution abatement expenditure having statistically significant negative 

effect on net exports. Hall and Braden also analY'led the elasticity of net exports with respect to 

pollution abatement expenditures for the 19 industries. Large elasticity would imply that added 

ahatement expenditure wOlild lead 10 a sllhstClntial marginal decrease in net exp0l1s. The 

industries shown to have large elasticity and large abatement costs were paper and allied 
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l'J()tiucts, ci1el1llctis, ,1I1l1 primary metals, j~1any industries, including furniture, printing, leather 

~lI1d allied products, falmcdted metals, petrolcllm and coal products, had elasticity close to /ero 

Over the I k-ycar peJ'Joti. the elasticity declined in almost all industries. The author concludes 

()\ crall that there has been a negative effect on net manufacturing exports due to environlllental 

rlguLttiOIlS Letcilull1Clnan (I <)<)8) empirically rejected the 'pollution-ha\"Cn' hypothesis h\ 

analv~ing the current pattern of cross-border industrial location. This was done by correlating 

F[)I flows \\ith pollution intensity of each industrial sector, for a number of developed allll 

de\C~loping countries. 

There is a persistent argllll1ent ill the literature on trade and environment that di ffcrelltlal 

L'll\lronlllental standards result in the relocation of 'dirty' industries in developing countries and 

expedite environmental degradation in these countries. It is believed transnational locations 

blatantly hy-pass the more stringent environmental regulations in North by setting up their 

production plants in the third \vorld countries. But the fact is that this is not always the case. In 

(~1Ct, there arc many other factors, such as infrastructure, supply of natural resources and 

Cl\ailability of cheap labor that inOuence the choice of a certain location or investment. 

\1 ultinationals tend to move to locations where cheap labor, abundant raw materials and good 

transport system dnd othcr i'acilities arc available. Environmental costs, which usually forms a 
. 

rclatl\c!y small part of total production costs, seldom effect the location decision of the plant. 

i_' j !!ze EIll'//"olllllcnwi R('gll/OilOll Ulld / /"Lide 

It IS important to analyl':c the share of environmentally sensitive goods in international trade and 

trl:nds 111 thaI share 0\('1' tillle. tor oLlr analysis we take five most commonly used 

Cll\inl!llllentalh dirty products, namcly, manufactured metal products, Industrial chemicals. 

Iron and Steel, Plilp and paper, and !lon-ferrous metals. Table 4 examines the relatih' 

Importancc 01 dirty goods ill global tradc. The table shows, trade in environl1lcntally sensltl\l' 

product.. lor selected years 
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Table-4: The relative Importance of Environmentally Dirty Products in World Tt'ade 

Value of exports expressed in US$ billions 
---~ 

--- -

I Year Total I Metalliferr 1 Manufactured Chemicals Pulp & I Iron & Non-ferrous 
trade ous ores I metal products Paper I Steel metals 

I 2001.9 
+--

8.79 75.6 49.9 1980 31.8 i 37.4 141.3 

f-4\.6 , 1985 2103.5 123.8 177.8 9.61 74.0 36.5 
--I---

i 1990 3427.9 36.1 66.1 300.4 14.39 108.0 67.5 
I 1995 5228.4 45.5 104.8 487.5 17.9 145.7 106.1 

i 1998 5400.3 45.6 110.7 512.3 16.6 145.1 108.0 
Source: Ul1lted Nations, fntemotIOl/o! trade statIstzc yearbook. vanous Issues 

In 1980, the environmentally sensitive goods accounted for about 17 per cent of total world 

trade. The relative importance of these goods declined marginally in the period 1997-98. The 

felTous and non-ferrous metal accounted for about 36 per cent of trade in these goods and also is 

a source of over three-quarters of total decline in the World trade share. The share of 

manufactured metal products has risen marginally from 10 per cent in 1980s to 11 per cent in 

1998. The share of paper and pulp manufactures in total trade remained virtually static in the 

period 1980-1998. Table 5 attempts to deterrnin·e if there are important changes in the geographic 

origins of these goods in the period 1980-90. It shows the origin of dirty industry from developed 

and developing countries. It also provides a further breakdown for developing countries into 

South America, Eastem Europe and South Asia and the breakdown for d.eveloped countries into 

U.S.A. and EEC. 

In case of all environmentally sensitive commodities that we have selected, the share of exports 

in developed countries has fallen but the share of total exports by developing countries has 

risen. The developed nations share in value of exports of metalliferous ores accounted for $19.5 

billion in 1980, whereas the developing countries accounted for $10.6 billion. By 1998, the 

developing countries' share increased sharply by 12 per cent and the developed countries' share 

reduced by 8 points. The manufactured metal products are largely exported from the developed 

countries. They account for approxili1ately 90 per cent of total exports in 1980 and by 1998 the 

share of exp0l1s have fallen to 73 per cent In case of chemicals, Iron and steel, and Non-ferrous 

metals, there has been sharp fall in share of developed nation, over 1980-98. Meanwhile the 

share of developing countries has increased greatly in these environmentally sensitive goods. 
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rile paper and pulp goods are tile only dirty product that has shoWIl only marginal rise ill the 

share or export:, or developing countries. 

Table 5: Growth Rates of exports in Selected Environmentally Sensitive products 
Metalliferous Ores' 
r.-:-'-~-----' 

Year Developed EEC USA Developing South Eastern 
economies economies America Europe 

'19i3(f--82 -26.2 -20.8 -8.9 257.6 
1982-84 7.6 -8.3 -15.2 -18.6 
1984-86 -9.0 1.3 5.1 -82.3 
1986-88 30.5 800 55.6 39.7 29.3 158.8 

1988-90 17.4 143 16.7 12.8 24.5 150.0 
~c-------
1990-92 -12.0 

t----
-9.7 -30.6 -4.1 -3.0 -87.3 

1992-94 10.5 10.8 8.8 7.6 6.2 -19.0 
1994-96 31.9 25.0 13.5 33.1 29.4 138.2 

1996-98 -12.6 -78 -16.7 8.0 -19.8 

Annual Average Growth 2.1 . 34 4.2 26.5 
--

Manufactured Metal products 

1980-82 6.8 923.1 
1982-84 -44 33.6 
1984-86 0.6 -87.7 

1986-88 21.4 24.8 46.2 51.5 45.7 26.2 

1988-90 30.5 33.7 41.0 17.9 38.7 -24.5 

1990-92 10.8 10.4 20.4 26.9 70.0 -2.5 

1992-94 2.8 -4.8 24.6 28.0 29.4 -7.7 

1994-96 25.8 43.7 30.9 30.2 36.4 -16.7 

1996-98 4.3 1.5 14.2 10.5 30.0 30.0 
f,A---------

t 55 Average Growth 9.1 9.8 57.4 20.8 0.4 , 
~ - ----- --- - --.. -~- - ------ ._- --- -.. -------.- --_ .. 

Chemicals 

South I 
Asia 

, 
-J 

I 

~ 25.0 

~~ -9.4 

69 

9.71 
47.1[ 

-120J 

89J 

59.1 
17.1 

25.6 

32.0 

21.31 
61

1 

13.4 

~ ~~~~~~ I: 1-~.~ I --+1 ___ -+-___ 2::-c~:__·~_+_--__1f___--__1---___j 
11984-86 . 2171 50.0 
r~)86-8~ _____ .. __ =t= 41J3f --4-:-:0::--.-:O-3f------4-:-1-;-.-:::-6t----:::-5-;::-6.-:::0+----;-;:;~------,;~c-----;:;~-:-;;l 
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26.9 -7.1 41 11 
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11.8 5.9 

134 4.7 
\1996-98' i 191 4.2 10.0 5.6 
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'1984-86 4.9 3.9 17.9 36.4 -3.1 

1986-88 12.9 -2.6 16.3 6.6 26.1 6.7 4.9 

1988-90 2.1 -4.6 -8.0 5.3 10.3 18.8 -5.3 

1990-92 -1.0 0.0 -2.2 4.2 4.7 -36.8 5.9 

1992-94 4.1 9.5 8.9 14.5 23.9 225.0 17.6 

1994-96 10.9 11.3 13.9 13.0 1.2 66.7 24.4 

1996-98 -27 -8.0 -0.7 -0.2 9.5 3.1 -5.5 

Average Growth 2.9 0.5 1.6 3.6 6.3 23.6 3.5 

Iron & Steel 
- - ---~-I·-""--------- ~-, -------- ---

I 

1980-82 -13.6 27.9 

1982-84 -7.0 36.4 

1984-86 10.1 14.7 

1986-88 29.6 30.7 110.0 76.7 67.1 1026 94.6 

1988-90 10.9 18.5 57.1 16.4 20.5 9.1 9.7 

1990-92 -3.1 -7.7 12.1 11.3 0.0 -36.9 29.1 

1992-94 6.6 2.5 0.0 22.8 9.5 -34.0 31.4 

1994-96 12.8 33.7 59.5 38.0 29.0 54.3 48.5 

1996-98 -0.6 -1.5 -3.4 0.3 -5.6 27.8 2.0 

Average Growth 2.5 6.3 13.1 13.6 10.0 10.2 17.9 

-- --------- - ._------ --

Non-ferrous metals 
----------,-----,---------

1980-82 -37.8 -29.9 

1982-84 17.2 8.0 
1984-86 0.0 -3.7 
1986-88 60.7 47.8 125.0 91.0 93.9 80.0 123.8 

1988-90 11.4 20.6 41.7 12.1 26.6 13,6 -10.6 

1990-92 -5.7 -8.1 -3.9 1.2 -8.6 -35.9 33.3 
1992-94 7.0 4.9 4.1 23.1 6.8 -33.9 51.8 
1994-96 24.4 36.7 33.3 64.4 26.6 20.5 48.2 

1996-98 0.01 -1.9 0.0 0.3 -10.0 31.9 -_. - '--~61 

Average Growth 4.3 8.3 11 .1 9.2 11.3 6.4 20.71 

Over the year 1980-1998. the annual average growth rate of all selected environmentally 

products is higher in the developing countries than in the developed countries. In case of 

l1lanLlI~lctLlred metal products. for instance, the annual average growth rate is 5.5 per cent in the 

developed countries but the developing countries have an annual average growth rate of 57.4 per 

cent. Among the developing countries this high annual growth rate in export of manufactured 

metal products is attributcd to South America and South Asia: The export of chemicals. which 1S 

one or the most pollution intensIve product, has also increased in the developing countries over 

lime The anl1u,ll avcraiSc gro'vvlh ... 1' the developing countries in the export of chemic:lls is :lbout 

double the annLlal growth rate of exports by the developed countries. Most of this growth is 
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;illrihillcd 10 South ,\sia. which has an allnllal growth rate of 2().1 per cent. Iron and steel ;lnd 

\.;oll-ierrolls prodllcts arc also considered to be highly pollution II1tensi\'e as \velL In the period 

] ()iW] ()()K, tile allilual growth rate of exports in Iron and steel products developing countries \\as 

13() pCI' cent 'vVhereas the annual growth rate of developed countries \\as 2.5 per cent. Similarly. 

the anllual grcmth ratc of exports in non-ferrous products was 4.] per cent in the developcd 

countries and 9.2 in the developing countries. 

rhe trends provide a clCar evidence of relative decline in importancc of cnvironll1entalh 

sensitl\ e products in industrial countrics' exports, while increases in the rclative importancc or 
these products ill case of dcvcloping countries, especially South America and South Asia It 

should bc borne in mind that these increases in the relative importance of dirty industry trade 

ha\'c takcn place against a marginal reduction in the share of environmentally dirty goods 111 

total trade. 

~.3.] The FI/\'/ronlllen{ Regulation and Investment 

The govelllancc of intemational capital flows will be one of the key environmental policy issues 

of the next decade. Given the lack of effective state regulation in developing countries, the 

explosion of FDI has triggered a hot debate about how to govern global investment. The debate 

IT\olves around the environmental impacts of FDJ and whether the globalization would induce 

cl1\iroill11clllal standards to harmonize upwards or downwards. In recent years, some economists 

lid \c II UIIIU' lhat dcveloping countries may seck to attract foreIgn direct investmc,1t (FDI) by 

competltivcly undercutting each other's environmental standards, i.e. race to bottom. The 'dirty 

indus(r\' migration hypothesis suggests that the countries with less stringent environl11cntal 

siandards attract the increasing fraction of foreign direct invcstmcnt (FDl) into polluling 

IllduSIIiCS (iC()llard. 19KR), It is important to cxamine the extent of foreign direct investmcnt ill 

L'ilSl' oj dc\ l:loj)lIlg nations to conclude that the migration or dirty industrics into de\elopll1g 

cOl!ntries IS Llkll1g place. 

The] ()()(Js witnessed a sea changc in the pattern of international capit;t1 110\\S, In 1 C)()O. (l/liclai 

~()UllC:; dCUJllllicti for more than hall' of intemdlit)l],d capitai ilO\\s to devclopin\2, countries. Thl' , . ~ 

gr()\\ III 'lll ])1 has hecn equally dramatic, 1 he voiume "Ij'.FDJ Clem S to de\'eloping countries has 
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ncarly quadrupled from 1990-95. The Table 7 gives the total FDI flow into the South Asian 

region for the period year 1994-99. The share ofFDI to India was 0.3 per cent of total FOr to the 

\vorld in 1994. However, the share of FDl to. India has gone down to 0.25 per cent in 1999. 

\Vhi Ie the volume of FOI in the world has grown at the average rate of 27 per cent, the volume of 

FOI in to India has also increased at the same rate over the period 1994-99. The volume of FDI 

into Bangladesh has grown at a much faster rate over the same time period. 

Table 6: FDI inflows into the South Asian Region (in millions of dollars) 
--- -

I i 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 I 1999 ! 

: World i 255988 331844 377516 473052 680082 ! 865487 
I 

19,i'nu1adesh 6 13 11 141 308 ISO 
I ~ 

I1i1dia 973 2144 2426 3577 2635 2168 

i PakIstan 419 719 918 713 507 531 I 

r-Nepa1 7 8 19 23 12 I 132 
I SrI Lanka 166 66 133 435 206 202 J 

Source: UnIted NatIons, World Investment Report, 2000 

To study if the foreign investments have moved into polluting industries it is important to 

examine the sector-wise break-up of foreign direct investment into India. Since it is difficult to 

get hold of actual figures, we use the approvals instead (Table 7). 

[Table 7' Per centage share of sector-wise FDI approvals in total FDIs 
19921 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

METALLURGICAL INDUSTRIES 1.73i 14.66 18.08 1.18 6.52 4.58 7.20 4.94 4.81 
FUELS ------ '--n51-r 8.02 17.61 24.68 16.69 48.15-44-.54 20.00 15:18 
-ELECTRICAlEuLTfp-MENTS--- - - --" --- -- 10.65i 4.14 8.55 3.41 8.51'--4-.-60 4]3' 8.98 33.54 

TELE-corvrMuNICATIONS- -3.08!0-:12--0-:-97-55.18 11.931;T99-15~06 13.7524.89 

TRJlJ;.JSPORTIO-N-INDUSTRY- .--- 3.850.43 8.20 3.95 -3.03 14.10 --5.07 21.94 2~68 
INDUSTRIACMACHINERY - - -2.691 6A9-(f.£r2 0.24 0.53-0.40 -0'.35 (5~95-0~f2 

I
FERTILIZERS- - 0-:-02:-- 0])10.04 --0-:-01 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CHEMltA~S(6THER THAN- FERTILIZERSX-~~~:?!~~-~~~ _1_1.6!_-3.85 7.78 5.15 6.43 --2~86 ~:-0:72 

I
PHOTOGR~PHIC RAW FILM & PAPER _0..:1~~_0-,03 _~.~ _.~..93 0.00 0.36 O.O~ _~~~ __ ~.~~ 
DYE STUFFS O.OOi 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.24 0.02 0.00 
DRUGS ANDPi-lARMACEUTICALS 0-.72:1 .- 0:60 - o.760~58 0.33 0.33 0.30 028 4.28 

TEXTILES (iNcUJDE[f,-DYED PRINTED) 3~57: 4.08 -6:ff-(f§t 1.14 1.08 0.75 -f,'14 0.61 

PAPER &P01j5INCLG~-PAPERPRODucf - o:LfYf- '-0.81- 0.82 -(Y~98 --2.90 1.25 0.35 2.42 0.43 

6-:-f2r-o.84 '0.76--1':93 - 0.23 046: 
-.--- .. -----.-- --- ... = .. ~ -- 3.631 
10.231 4.09 9.77 1.04 9.49 

FERMENTATION INDUSTRIES 

FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRIES 

VEGETABLE OILS & VANASPATI 

I 
0.17 0.09 0.15 0.04 001 - 0.261 

SOAPS, COSMETICS & TOILET PREP. 0.44 0.24 0.32 0.05 0.07 0.30 

iRUBBER GOODS O._O~I 0.191 0'~~I __ O~111 0.971 0.091 
I:E,A.T~ .. E.R, L._E.A. THERG.c56bS &PICKERS' .. 065, 008'] 048

1 
0.12

1 
0.08

1 
0.11 j 

~LASSO~-63:--O':·891-1-'251--·6~3·8r 6.851 0.851-
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0.17 0.00 
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Oil C\cllllining the scctor\\isc distribution of FOI it is observed that ovcr the last decade thcrc IS 

some shift In the pattern or /c1rl:igll direct investment flows. In 1992, clectrical equipments, l'uL'ls, 

chclllicals aile! Il)oci- processing wcre the industries that received the bulk of FOls. Ilowc\eL 

klecollllllunication, drug and pharmaceutical industries have received a large share of total FDl's 

into India Fuels and electrical equipment continue to attract high level oC Coreign direct 

imcsllllent but. chemicals and I'onci processing industries arc no Illore receiving a high Ic\el or 

f DIs Ihe total 1()I"Clgn direct Investmcnt approvals into the telecommunication sector has risen 

frolll 1324 million to 946.j I million rupccs. Similarly, there has becn a sharp incrcase ill the 

sharc of drugs and pharmaceuticals industries in the total FOr. The volume of FDls into food 

processing industries declll1ed from 4400 in 1992 to 2755 million rupees. The chemical Industry, 

\\hich is consldercd to be one of thc most polluting industry, also experienced a decline in the 

iJl\cstlllent nows from 5020 million in 1992 to 2727 in the year 2000. From the data it is dillicult 

to imply that the foreign direct IIlvestment has increased in the pollution intensive industry. As 

some oC clean industries, such as, telecommunication and drugs and phal111aceuticals have 

attracted large \olumes of FOls in the recent years. 

Thc 'dilty Industry' migration hypothesis suggests that the countries with less stringcnt 

ellVllonlllental standards attract the increasing fraction of foreign direct investment (FOI) into 

polluting illciustncs.(Leonard, I ()88). To test this hypothesis for India we correlated the sector

\\Ise distnhulJon 01 torcign Direct Ii,vestment l" into India in the period 1991-2U()() \\ith 

pollution 111teI1:)lt\ or that sector. Pollution intensity is defined as the amount in weight or 
p()lllIlants rclca<;ed hy an IIlduslrv per unit production oCthat industry. Since data 011 sector-\\ISC 

pnllutiol1 conlent IS not (\\ail;!hle In Il1liJa, the pollution intensity data frol11 United States 

EIl\ lrolllllciltal Protectioll ;\gcllCy's toxic releasej{) database is used. It is acknowledged that 

imlusinal pollution intensity is I(lcation sensitive and varies fr0111 country to country. (Ferrantlno 

and 1,lllklllS 1 ()()()) HCJ\\T\CL sinee \\e arc using it to examine the correlation between FUI 1100\S 

and dirtiness oj" inciustnes in ClSC or India, this does not pose any major setback to the stud ... 

\Ol!ICl' 011'1)] delL! Li !)l'pdlll1l,'llt "I Illtill,t!ldll'oilcy and Prol1l0tIon, Ministry ore Ol1lI11CI"CC anci [ndtlstl\, 
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The chart-l gives the comparison of amount of Foreign Direct Investment into various sectors 

in India and their pollution intensity. 

I 

I f the' industrial flight' hypothesis were valid, then large FDI investments would con'espond to 

industries with high pollution intensity. However, it can be seen from the chart-l that while 

some highly polluting industries received relatively very low amount of Foreign Direct 

Investment, some relatively cleaner industries such as food processing, electrical equipments 

and telecommunication received high level of FDl. The statistical correlation between foreign 

direct investment flows into India and the pollution content is -0.36. The negative correlation 

indicates that FDI is occurring in relatively clean industries over this decade. 

Chart-I: Correlation between Pollution Intensity and Foreign Direct Investment (1991-2000) 
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The FDI data provides little empirical evidence to suggest that differences in the stringency of 

environmental process standarus may induce industries located in high standard jurisdiction to 

relocate to low standard jurisdictions in order to preserve their competitive position 

1(, The TRI is a database. "hid provides in formation to the public about releases of toxic chemicals from vanous 
industries into Cll\'lrolm1cn~ 
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-t.-l Emerging Policy Challenges 

III last deeatll' or so cn\'ironmcntai cuncerns have proliferated. encompassing a largc section of 

t!"<I(k Thi,c.; emanates from diflcrent international commitmellts such as Cartegena Biosafety 

Protocol and Kyoto Protocol, Apart Il'om these protocols therc arc some emerging issucs \\hich 

arc posing severe policy challenges to the governments in the de\eloping countries for instance 

the growing electronic trade and the subsequent waste being generated out of it. Thcn is the 

whole debate on GMOs and their position in the international trade. However. along with these 

challenges arc the emerging opportunities in terms of gro\\ing market sizc of Em'lronl11ent 

hiendly Products (EFPs). As many of the South Asian economics especially India is still 

engaged 111 'organic production' of agricultural commodities. it is better placed to tap these 

opportunities. We look into some of these details in this section. 

In the wide ranging commentaries on these protocols one finds huge list of possible areas of 

conflIcts with these protocols and the provisions made in varioLls agreements in WTO especially 

Linder TBT and SPS 17, These environmental concerns are affecting trade prospects for 

developing countries. Some of the industrial organisations have suggested that the Kyoto 

Protocol's empowennent should be developed to be consistent with the existing WTO 

disciplines. observing MFN, like product rules and sound science criteria ls . They hcnc also 

suggested to avoid discrimination based on methods of processing and production (PPMs) which 

\\ as at the basis or Kyoto delibe!'atio!1s on bc!:'llf of developing coulltries. Business org(lnis(]tiolls 

arc also concerned about some rorms of domestic implementation which seeks to offset "Carbon 

leakage" could lead to the establishment or trade barriers in the form of tarifrs. border !<l\:CS. 

discrimination and labeling. There are several views about trade or goods. which would he 

alkcted hy Kyoto protocol. For instance. the study by Montgo111erJ c1.al. 1()() I suggest that 

compliance with the Kyoto Protocol would result in loss of economic \\clfare to the tune S ()()() 

million and the cost will not be limited to developed countries. The adoption of Clean 

I)C\CI0j1111cnt Mechanism ((,D[\1). which allows developed countnes to Invest in 10\\ cnsf encrgy 

i"l'lIUClions In developing counlric". which llIay reduce cost of compliancc. It also rekrs to an 

1m dct,lIl, :,l'l' IdllIlll. 20()O. \:lclsOI, l't al. .~()()(J 

I)J,.~I'L· 'n° till' j'"II<"\')ta t ':I1lCllt CIOltl iJ1t<"l"llat]I)Jlzti ("hdll1hl'l OCCOI1li11l:Il"L'. ()ctllhl'I2(). It)l)(). 
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cmeruin u divisIon 3mon u developinu countries themselves as countries like China and India 
b ::=; v v 

export. energy intensive goods and benefit from energy price increases in developed countries. 

4.4.1 Grmving /:"-trude: 

The electronic industry was traditionally thought to be a relatively clean industry. But this image 

has taken a dent with greater realisation of ecological hazards emanating from the sector. The 

ecological hazards come not only from the processes of electronic commodity production but 

there are also some increasing wOITies about the disposal of electronic waste. In this regard. the 

EU Directives are expected to come into force in 2008 and this will have serious implications on 

the production processes of component manufactures, exporting to the European Union. The 

electronic industry is one of the fastest growing industries today. It has emerged as one of the 

major sectors in India's export basket in recent years. The electronic industry has achieved a 

cumulative annual growth of 20 per cent in production and over 40 per cent in expo11s till 1998. 

The exp0l1s from this industry have been growing slowly over the past few years. Total 

electronic hardware exports were Rs. 11,080 million in the year 1993-94 and went upto Rs. 

18,000 million in the year 1998-1999 and then took a dip to Rs. 14, 000 million in the year 1999-

2000. The Indian electronic sector comprises of a few large companies, some small and medium 

size enterprises (SMEs) and a large number of tiny and household enterprises . 

. Electronic waste is unwanted computers, monitors, televisions, audio equipment, printers, and 

other home electronic devices. Technological advances for all electronic equipment, particularly 

computers, quickly render them obsolete. More than 20 million personal computers became 

obsolete in 1998 in EU. Only about 14 per cent were reused or recycled, while most were 

disposed of or remain in storage. Electronic equipment contains metals and other materials that 

can become hazardous to human health and the environment if they are not properly managed. 

Each year EU ends up with six million tons of electronic waste. The waste stream of electronic 

and electric equipment has been identified as one of the fastest growing waste streams in the 

European Union constituting 4 per cent of municipal waste today, increasing by 16-28 per cent 

every five years. There are increasing concerns in EU about the electronic waste disposal. In 

order to reduce the amount of electrical and electronic waste disposed the European Commission 

has adopted a proposal on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) and a proposal 
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Ill! .I [)lrectl\C on the restriction uf the use of certain hci/drdous suhstances in L'icctncal and 

l'icctmllic equipmcnt. Thc proposed Directives arc designcd to tackle the List lllcreaslllg \\dste 

-;tredll1 ul electronic and elcctried equipment. The Directive would limit the total \'vastc gOlllg to 

1111(11 dl'-Jpo"al Producers will be responsible for taking back and recycling electronic and 

eicctllcal equipment. In order to prevent the generation of hazardous waste, the proposal for a 

Dlleetl\C reLJulres the restriction of LIse of certain hazardous substances The wide-ranging 

dtrl::ctl\l: \\ oLtid require equipment manufacturers to accept and recycle equipment including 

l'l)JllJllltlT~, Ilwhile phones, teleVisions, refrigerators and washing machine, under "polluter pays" 

prllll'lpk I ill' use or substances such as heavy metals, lead, Illereurv, cadmiull1" and hexavalent 

c h mill I un I wi Il bc banned and these req uired to be substituted by \'arious types 0 I' brom i nated 

llaille retardants, All these substitution requirements are to be met by the producers by I January, 

2()()S, 

lill' Implications of these emerging environmental regulations for companies in the developing 

countnes that export to European markets are potentially very deep, The companies may have to 

redesign their manufacturing J1rocesses. A recent study shows that the so far there is very little 

~l\\areness amongst the Indian electronic component manufactures about the EU directives and 

Ih Implications, A lack of el1\ironmentally sound technologies could be disastrous for this 

slTlur It wOllld become impossible to sustain production and hence trade ifecologicaJly friendly 

practices arc not imbibed, A lack ofinfo1111atioll about the various reqllirements and standards in 

Illlpnrtlllg countries could pose very serious hurdle to trade, 

J I !u/Ji'/I/lg (flld (;(:'I/(:'li(,(///1 Allodified Goods: 

II! lel'L'J]( P:ISt biotechnology has posed sOllle serious policy dilemmas hefore de\'l::lopl!1g 

counters. Ellropean UllIon, Japan, Australia and several other countries have launched the plans 

jClr lll:lIldaton labelling of Genetically Modified (GM) foods, [t.: melllbcrs have recently \oted 

tl' IL'qUJrC: Idhels for food containing more than 1 per cent of eM III Clteri,l!, The Canada and liS 

11:1\ '.: ~',1lllplalned to the \VTO regarding European measures 10 lahei (INI products as labelling 

111.1\ \llllalL' \\'T<) rules, ('oncerll has been (;xpresscd by the US that \ i~t1allce is needed in 

:...';l~~ll:~' [he E(' pl~ll1 is not used 10 bar LJS inlporls. III /\ustrali~L the dctcnl1cnt or a govenlI11Cl1t 
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decision regarding the labelling or GMO's is indicative of the uncertainty regarding conflict 

between eco-labelling and WTO jurisdiction. 

It is wOl1h recalling here that the Cartegena Protocol on Biosafety was negotiated under the 

auspicious of Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) in 1992. The Protocol was adopted by a 

large number of countries (64) in 2000. This protocol provides rules for safe transfer, handling, 

use of and disposal of, living modi fied organisms (LMOs). The wide objective of the protocol is 

to address the threats posed by LMOs to biological diversity along with to human health. There 

are three major areas of concerns which are generally found to be conflicting with the spirit and 

provisions in the SPS ITBT agreement under WTO. 

In tenTIS of its spirit SPS agreement seems to be restrictive in nature while the Biosafety Protocol 

empowers for even taking grand measures for protection. Though the SPS agreement covers a 

wide spectrum of issues concerning human health which may affect access for trade of GMOs 

while the Biosafety Protocol apm1 fi'om being GMO specific talks of biodiversity and health in 

general. The whole understanding of precautionary principle under article 5.7 of SPS and article 

11.8 of Biosafety Protocol is contradictory in nature. Another area of concern is the acceptable 

level of risk which may be allowed while trading GMOs. On the areas of risk assessment and 

management SPS broadly sets the tone for acceptable level ofrisk at the international level being 

endorsed by any international institution while Biosafety Protocol refers to an excluvist approach 

which may be adopted at national level. 

Though in last decade the trade III biotechnology products has grown many fold but due to lack 

of acleq uate classi fication 0 r sllch products there is hardly any evidence from the South Asian 

region to substantiate this perception. The current estimated biotechnology market size for India 

is $1475 million. 19 The product range from biotechnology related instruments, drugs and even 

agricultural and food products containing transgenic traces, commercial field trials of which. has 

not been permittee! in many South Asian countries. 20 

I') Economist 151 September (20U J I 
~1; [n fact Sri Lanka had to withdraw an offiCial order banning imports of all food items containing GMOs. See RIS 
BIOtechnology and Development Re\'\c\\ Vol. 4 1'\0, I for more details, 
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ffU\\l'\Cr, In CCISC of US a conscious cffort has been made to dc\clop a concept of collecting 

lr~lde data Oil c\(l\ance Technology Products (ATP) by the IS ('cnsus Bureau, /\11 or the 

blotecllllology products on the A TP list appear to belong to hlologics, This is largely of 

therapcu tic products deri ved fl'om I i vi ng organisms these inc lude vaCC1l1CS, human blood, 

plasma, prote1l1s and monoclonal antibodies, This definition does not mateh with the definitions 

cvolved by other countries, The OEeD in a separate exercise is attempting to cvolve 

hloteclll1ology statistics at least at the level of OEeD countries 2
:, The growing resistance within 

hllOI)L' uf (;M crops has already affected US agricultural exports, Soyabean, where :15% of US 

output is composed of genetically modified varieties exports to the Eli declined from l) million 

tOllS in 1997 to () million tons in 1998, Similarly, exports of com (maize) in 1997 from US to EU 

\\as I J) million tons which has now declined to 0,3 million tons 22
, The global market Cor 

trallsgcnic crops and related products has grown very fast in the last quinquennium, The sales 

ha\c Incrcased from $ 75 million 111 1995 to $ 3 billion in 2000, This is likely to reach S 25 

billIon by 2010,21 

It is faIrly possible that a conflict between SPS agreement and biosafety protocol may come up in 

not sllch a dIstant future. Though they have emerged in two different settings but addresses 

similar issues in contradictory terms, SPS is to address health issues in a wider context while . 
bJOsall:ty protocol addresses health in a narrow context of trade in GMOs, The SPS imposes a 

rl'strictivc regime emmanating from intemational product standard setting institutions while 

hlosalCt~ protocol allows member countries to evolve their own necessary measures to protect 

their health and environment. Therefore the protocol has not laid any provisions for addressing 

UISPIIlL'S while SPS, being mandatory in spirit, has a backing II'om a strong Dispute Settlement 

l)r()\,\C;i(~ll I [)SP) 

Fco/uhellillR MeaslIres 

c\IUll,L' \\Ith,tatuory ceo-standards. criteria arc also being set 'in Importing countries, through eco-

Id'l'!IIJ!" !'1 It. :;c\'('ral labcllillg SY<;(CIllS already exist whi~h apply to the linal output as \\TII as 

!lll' pllle,-',,:; .tlill protiuctiun method itself. An eco-Iahelring scheme Informs consumers that a 
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labeled product IS environmentally superior than other products in the same category. It is a form 

or third-party certilication, with the certification done by a purely private organization such as 

Green Seal in the United States, or by a mixed public entity, as in the Canadian System. Eco

labelling schemes help consumers make decisions about the products they buy and whether they 

are environmentally friendly. There are several existing eco-label schemes around the world 

including the German Green Spot, the Nordic Swan and the US Green Seal. 

Most current eco-label programs are 'cradle to grave', that is, they involve some f01111 of analysis 

based on the environmental consequences of their manufacture, use and disposal. Eco-labelling 

schemes already in place, may conflict with the WTO Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade. 

WTO rules decree that countries should not discriminate between products based on the 

environmental consequences of the way something is produced. The ecolabelling issue blends 

into two other market access obstacles viz. environmentally motivated govemment procLlrement 

and ISO 14000 series. 

Discriminatory govemment procurement is a long-standing non-tariff trade barrier (NTB) 

regulated to some extent by the WTOs Govemment Procurement code. In recent years, some 

governments have added environmental criteria to their procurement policies. The question 

arises is whether SLlch criteria constitute a new set ofNTBs. While green- consumerism in public 

procurement is not inherently against the interests of exporting countries, the potential for covel1 

trade discrimination and the likelihood of increased costs for expoliers are real. especially for 

smaller suppliers in developing countries. The 14000 series of ISO can also potentially act as an 

NTB. In 1993, the ISO extended its work to environmental management systems (EMS) in its 

14000 series. The ISO 14000 initiative mirrors the broader trade issues of technical regulations. 

technical standards, and ecolabelling schemes. Though its purpose might be improvement of 

environmental perf01111ance and facilitation of intemational trade. But unless carefully craftcd, 

the 14000 series can act as a trade harrier. Speci Really, if the EMS is prescriptive, detailed and 

costly to comply with, and if compliance requires strict criteria for subcontractor and suppliers' 

performance, it will be difficult for Ctrms in developing countries to qualify. If ISO registration 

becomes a condition for at least some lypes of international business, the trade barrier potential 

may be realized. 
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III llllkr to ;l(ldl'ess the potential trade concerns, activities arc taking place in \arioLis fOla such as, 

the WIO, OI:C[), ISO and the Cilobal Ecolabelling Network (GEN). The WTO is deterlllll1ing in 

\\l1at wavs docs ecolabelling rail within the scope of the WTO's Agreement on Technical 

Barriers or Trade. GEN is pursuing cooperation, as well as the possible harmonl/ation and 

IllLltu,li recognition among programs. Mutual recognition could invohe trading partners 

dcceptlllg each otllel 's established ccolabelling criteria, consequently lowering or eliminating the 

probabilit\, that the criteria WOLIld act as ban-iers to trade among natiOlis. Other types or Illutual 

recognitiol1 might include reciprocal acceptance of credibility or the acceptance by one program 

ol'another's test procedures and facilities . 

.As I able i'-) e:\plains Germany was the first eouiltry to cstablish an ceo-labelling progam in ]977 

ami 1I0W there are about 25 cco-Iabelling programs around the world. Along with the 

proliCeration or such programs a concern has arisen regarding their potential impact on 

international trade. Although the motivating force behind eco-Iabelling program is often 

domestic environmental improvement, manufactures are concerned that their access to Coreign 

markets may he restricted by the environmental criteria set by programs in those markets . 

.lust as lechillcal standards may create non-tariff trade barriers, ecolabclling schemes may 

Illdc!vcrtcntly or dcliberately create impediments to trade. Product categories eligible Cor labels 

lIlay he selected to Cavor domestic over foreign produccr's interest. The criteria Cor granting 

labels Illav also 1~1Vor domestic over foreign producers. One example of this is the (Jerman 

l\'xtlk-Iabelling scheme, The hlue Angel, which virtually prefers products, \\"hich Lise artlticial 

dyes produced in Germany to Iwtural dyes. Discrimination may exist in prociuct classilicatloll 

S\SlL'111. AustrIa imposed a mandatory labelling requirement for tropical timber and products hut 

lliclllOl Impose similar reLjuirements l'or temperate forest products. ThiS was later withdra\\ n altcr 

nh!L'CiIOI1S liolll the ASh\N Clllilltrics Another \V,l\' that these eco-Iahelling requiremcnts Illa\ 

,:c! ,IS ,t l1ull-tari il trade barrier i" the cost of compiiance. /-\'5 with technical regulallolls. thL' cost 

,)i c\Jlllpliclllcc Ill,IV be much higher I'm small eX]!lIrt suppliers. They may h,l\'c to incur cost sllch 

,c'Li1CLil. il'lL criieria Celr grallilng cClllallde, Uildcl' liCe cycle <isscssmCljt may hc hased Oil 
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environmental conditions in the importing country and may be inappropriate in the country of 

production and export. 

Indian Eco-Mark 

[n India, the Govel11ment launched the eco-labelling scheme known as "Eco-Mark" in 1991. 

"Any product which is made, used or disposed of in a way that significantly reduces the hann it 

would otherwise cause the environment could be considered as Environment ~ Friendly 

Product." The criteria of Indian Eco-mark are based on cradle- to grave approach, i.e. from raw 

material extraction to manufacturing and to disposal. There are three stages involved in the Eco

mark scheme. The first stagc is to dete1111ine product categories for the scheme, which is done by 

a steering committee, set up in the Ministry of Environment and Forests. The committee also 

formulates strategies for promotion, implementation, future development and improvements in 

the working of the scheme. The second stage involves the identification of a specific product and 

recommendation of individual criteria to be adopted. A technical committee set up in the epeB 

catTies this out. Finally the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) assesses and certifies the products 

and draw up a contract with the manufactures. 

The Indian Eco-Mark has not achieved the desired results so far. The response from Indian . 
companies for the award of Eco-Mark was very poor. In 1998, MIS Madhya Bharat Paper Mills 

Limited successfully completed the formalities and received Indian Eco-mark license for 

producing writing and printing paper. While Eco-Iabelling in other countries are gaining 

popularity, the initiatives taken by the Govel11ment of India still waiting for a break through. The 

Govel11ment has initiated several steps to tackle the above problems. For instance, a scheme 

encouraging industries to produce environment -friendly products is in the pipc line. Similarly, 

in the case of leather products, the pre condition for lSI mark for obtaining Eco-mark is not 

required for those who a,:e producing a certificate from the buyers in the foreign market. With 

these initiatives, the number of companies approaching for Eco-Mark is likely to be increased. 

Tile problem of obtaining multiple Eco-labelling will be solved through agreement of mutual 

recognition of Eco-labelling schemes across countries. 
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! ICl\\c\cr. dUring the primary data collection exercise at RIS. there \\ere frequent re/Crences to 

the optIon of the cco-Iabelling programmc of the importing country awarding its own eco-Iabel 

to products meeting the process-related criteria of the exporting country and the use and disposal 

critcria of the importing country In this rcgard. the life-cyclc analYSIS I'or eco-labelling could be 

split into 'cradIc to export boreler' and 'import border to grave'. \\,hi k l11utual recognition could 

benefit countries. \vhich already have national eco-Iabelling programmes. in other cases the 

concept of "equi\alencies" was seen as more useful. Establishing such equivalence would take 

account of comparable environmental objectives, different ways of achieving them and 

eli fferences in environmental and developmental conditions across cOLlntries. 

Table 8: Detail of various EcolabclIing Progr.ammes: 

',-f,~co~lai>elling p,rograms r'O~llnlry - i Year OffTP':O('U,C,t,S-
, establishment 

~ TTicI3Ill'e-A11ger--------- GernlallY --- 1977 I)aints--- ---& 

~ 
.. ~ t- I ,vamishes. Paper. cleaning products. , 1 construction I 

material. textiles i 
, The Nordic S\-V-al-l- I Sweden~-- I l'-<)-8c-<)------+,-p'C"a-p-e-r--products,'-+-cU~S-:::-$--2000 ---=+l 

, Norway. detergents. additional testing I 
. Finland. cleaning agents and verification I 

Iceland I costs· 
-b1vl l:clIll11 el1tal Ch'-07ic-e-'-+--:Sweclen 11990 Paper--jJroducts, 5000'SEK -----~ 

I 
detergents. L 

I . cleaning agents 
---'--------~---- ---

! 1 ()90 I Detergents. i USS ()()O 

! Cleaners. paper I 

~ Lmd textiles I, 

--, -11988- --- ·1 Parler- i),:oclllcts·TSCAN-j O,i)()() 

I I construction and i 
i I home matcrials . h-()<5()------ n~lper - &: 

I nc\\s])rInt cnoinc I I • • :::0 I 

1 T---Lco~ElT';el- Award I Ell--

Schemc i 
1 , 

T~ 11 vi 1'0 n111 cntaT- C;lloi ccT(c~;il1-'lcfa 

j 
Program 

The Crecn Seal 
,,--- -1- --- --

I U.S.;\ 

; oIl products. • 
: paints. rellsah Ie 

! ! bags 
---.I ---- ---------+--- -----

I 19% I, 
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Source: OECD. Ecolabelling: /\ctua! cfCects ofselectccl programmes. ] ()97 
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4.4.4 Opportlill ities for Ellvirollment Friendly Products (EF Ps) 

It is difficult to define Environment Friendly Products (EFPs) as no product is absolutely 

environment-friendly. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure that envlrlmmental claims are credible 

take account of consumer interests and support fair competition. Eco-Iabelling and promotion of 

envIronment-friendly products (EFPs) to take advantage of public concerns over environment 

could generate market opPOltunities, but could also create balTiers to trade. Eco-criteria based on 

environmental and technological conditions in the importing country might imply significant 

costs for foreign producers and might also be environmentally less appropriate in the context of 

the local conditions in the foreign country of production. 

The constrains in the export of environmentally friendly products from India has been discussed 

in Saqib and Kaushik (2001). Though organic falming has a tremendous scope in India, there 

exist a number of bottlenecks for farmers who are interested in organic fanning and for the 

industry who want to process and export these products. These impediments are in the area of 

production, marketing and infrastructure. Some of the small growers find celtification as a major 

problem. Standards are too high and are creating unfair barrier to production and trade. India has 

no local certification systems for organic products and famlers have to depend on foreign 

certification like IFOAM and SKAL. This is very expensive an~ is feasible for big holdings only. 

As raule 9 shows the United States is the largest single-country market for organic foods, with 

S4.2 billion in sales for 1997 (Scott). The 1997 organic food market in the EU is estimated to be 

worth $4.5 billion (Segger). In Europe, Germany ($1.6 billion), France ($508 million), and the 

United Kingdom ($445 million) have the largest organic retail sales. Consumer commitment to 

organics is strong throughout the EU, with 20 per cent to 38 per cent regularly or occasionally 

purchasing organic foods. Retail price premiums in Europe average from 10 per cent to 50 per 

cent above conventional products. Import shares are highest in Germany and the United 

Kingdom, which are major food processors, and in the Netherlands, which is a primary re

exporter. Retail sales are lower in Canada ($68 million) and Australia (S60 million), although 

hnth countrIes (lrE' activE' in exporting organics-Australia to Asia and Canada to the United States 

anu Europe. Price premiums in Canada average 30 per cent, but a range from 12 per cent to <15 
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per CClll is !t':lI1d across the states or \lIstralia. Import share is \ery high in Canadc:. pllrehased 

1110stly rrom the United Statcs, and very low in Australia, consistent with the organic share or 
(Nal food sales ill each cOLintry Japan (S1.7 bIllion) and China (S1.2 billion) offer large retail 

markets. With negligible quantitv cLirrently supplied by imports. Price premiums in these 

countries are similar to those ill thc EU, averaging I S per cent to 30 per cent. iVlarket 

participation rates are also similar, hetween 27 per cent and 3CJ per cent. 

--I 251Yo 
i - I ------, 

1997 <3.0% 15%-40°/c) I 

----

-i 10°;() 
J 

199CJ 0.4% 25%-35% 
---- -60(!()~-----~ 

------ - ----- -

1997 1.5% 30% 

1997 1.5% 
~------

15%-20% j_60% 
----

1997 2.0% ,30% 15%-50% I 

1997 2.0% +70% 0%-30% I 
I 

1995 1. o (Yo 80% , 
30% ~ 

1995 0.2% 0°1c)-13%b 12%-65% 11 ! 
---I 

1995 6.0%( 0% 30% " 

Source: American Journal for Agriculture Economics, Vol. 80 No.5, 1998, PI'. 1125-112<) 

4.5 Policy Recommendations and Concluding Remarks 

III reccnt past. several issLies related to environment have emerged which have serious bearings 

Oll Illuitilateral trading agrecments 11 IS important to clcar the rclationship between cco-Iabclling 

(tilt! leclmical Barriers to Trade (TBT) agreement. [11 thiS regard. exploration or the possibility or 

gm elllillCll! participation in such schelllcs may be a rclcvant cxcrcisL' This 111<1\' hl~lp in clisliring 

srea\l'f transparcncy in the wurklng. [t is important that Cor transparellcy automatic notification to 

,!Ii p,trtlcs should be sent and. III fact. for trade purposes. the ('x-(/Ilfe transparency is espeelallv 

Inlportdill. The implicatiuns llr ilK TBT agrcement extended beyond transp,ctrcilCY question Illay 

IIlcludc important substanti\(,: elemcnts sLlch as, equivalency. Illlltual rculgniiion, dispute 

Sl'ttiL-ItlCllt and kchnical dSSlst'lIlCC. Ilowc\'cr, though India h<JS 1,1lll1chni ,Ill eco-iahclllllg 
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programme but certainly increased' assistance in this area is needed, with focus on technical 

assistance to help develop and improve cel1i fication procedures. 

India would also have to upgrade the national system for testing, certification and laboratory 

accreditation so as to be at par with the global trade demands. In this regard, it is important to 

focus on capacity building in the private sector. Another related aspect is to closely study the 

emerging pattem of Mutual Recognition Agreements (MRAs) already underway between couple 

or OEeD countries. The MRAs would start the process of removing duplicative testing and 

certification requirements in a number of product sectors. 

As is clear for various studies that, the exports are facing a number of institutional constraints in 

meeting the intemational standards. Apart from this, lack of timely and precise information can 

be an obstacle to trade. In this regard, small and medium enterprises face innumerable problems. 

Whilst large fim1s obtain timely and accurate information directly from the importers in 

developed country markets and various other sources, SMEs tend to depend on secondary 

sources, basically government sources, often implying considerable time delays. Creating 

awareness of regulations and voluntary labels and available eco-friendly technology would 

require govemment intervention. 

The certification of environmentally friendly products may be costly and confusing, in particular 

when producers in developing countries depei1d on the testing and certification bodies in the 

developed countries. The creation of standardization bodies or the expansion of existing bodies 

in developing countries and steps contributing to their intemational recognition are of key 

importance. Improvements in environmental infrastructure play an important role in reducing the 

costs of compliance. In India, many government, trade, regulatory and research entities have 

some responsibllity for addressing such measures, but there is no one entity directing and 

coordinating overall government effort. Some entities' roles and responsibilities regarding these 

measures are not clearly defined. and these entities have had difficulty coordinating their 

activities. As far as testing facilities are concerned, our laboratories are poorly equipped 1\1 

machines and 111 skilled manpower. which has ied to poor reputation of our test resuits III 

international markets. Thus exporters resort to multl11ational testing ('aeilities which are more 



expensl\C ,\ccreditation of laboratories is voluntary and witlwlIt any accountability, ThIs has led 

to a mllshrooming IIp of lahoratories that arc inappropriately equipped and onen resort to issuing 

t~lke certillcates, 

There is limited support from the government of India available to the exporter to meet the 

increasing requircments, For instancc, APEDA provides some assistance to the food exporters, 

They arc given assistance 10r purchase of specialized transport machinery, setting up of pre

cooling t~lcilities with proper air handling system, provision of facilities for pre-shipment 

treatment sllch as fumigation, X-ray screening, hot water dip treatment. setting up of vapour heat 

treatmenL electronic beam processing, assistance for setting lip of environment control systcm 

and setting up of specialized storage facilities such as high humidity cold storage, These limited 

assistance schemes are subject to a number of restraints and some of these schemes arc also 

being put to an end. Therefore, a more dynamic and vibrant strategy is required to face FTBs 

and help out the industry on this front. 

As IS clear, producers of organic products face several sets of potential constraints related to 

conversion, production, marketing and govcmment support policies, Constraints on conversIon to 

certified organic agriculture in developing countries include uncertainty about markets and price 

premiullls, Certification costs:teclmical requirements and sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) measures 

Illlght aCI as obstacles to exports of organic food. products from developing countries, Furthermore. 

UI gelllil vegetable and fruit markets tend t() reiy largely on locally produced food, In this regard 

guvernments should support the development ofihe agriculture sector, in particular the production of 

iJlgil·\alue products, improvement of quality and better paliicipation in global value chains, by taking 

I'i~c~ll dnd other measures to attract il1\'estment and technologies into ne\\ areas, Options may also be 

L'\plorL'l1 Ill! pro\'ldlllg WTO acceptable support to the agrIculture sector. In partIcular for research 

~IIHI dc\elopment and quality as:.;urance especially for reducing costs or certification uf organic 

j11uLiuccrs In developing countrIes by setting LIp local ceruilcatioJl sy~tcllls. promoting small holder 

certtlieatloll. and reducing the costs or intl:rnatiolla! ;;ccrcditatioll i()r certifies in dC\cloplll,l! 

('lILllltlle:). 111 thiS cuntext there IS extreme urgency to deveiop Il1lernall(lllai mcchal1lsms to dC\eiop 

III f, lrll1:tt 1011 ehanl1els to pro\'ide market infor]llatl('Il and illlaJysis :Ji)()llt thest? prodllCts and strengthen 
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The emerging trade and environment debate is highly complicated and interdisciplinary in 

nature. In India this becomes much more complicated as the number of agencies dealing with 

di fferent commodities is very large. Moreover the agencies supposed to be doing the 

coordination often loose track of affected trade as at micro level the magnitude is too small to be 

taken into account. And there is no mechanism in place to pool data at one place so as to 

facilitate putting pieces take together and develop a macro-vision out of it. Therefore, there is an 

immediate need to develop a database in India, profiling trade and environment related cases. 

Once a sizable set of data is available, attempts may be made to quantify the trade distortion 

effects of those environment measures, if at all they are there. 
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Annexure 1 

UNCTAD Classification of Environment related Trade Barriers 

1. Finance Measures 

4174 Refundable deposit for sensitive product to protect environment 

2. Automatic Licensing :\Ieasures 

5271 Prior surveillance to protect human ealth 
5274 Prior surveillance to protect environ 1cnt 

3. Quantity Control !\leasures 

() 171 Authorisation to protect human heal h 
6172 Authorisation to protect animal heal h 
6173 Authorisation to protect plant health 
6174 Authorisation to protect ellvironmel t 
6175 Authorisation to protect wildlife 
6176 Authorisation to ensure human safe y 

Quotas for sensitivc product 

6271· Quota to protect human health 
()174 Quota to protect cnvironment (Mon real Protocol) 

Prohibition 

6371 Prohibiton to protect hUlllan health 
())72 Prohibition to protect animal health and liCe 
())7-, Prohibition to protect plant health 
().) 74 Prohibition to protect en\ ironment 
())75 Prohibition to protect \\i1dlilc 
()) 77 Prohibition tu ensure hUlllan saCety 

-to Monopolistic Measures 

/171 Single channel ror imports to prote t human health 



5. rccilnical1VIeaslIres 

Product cilarackrlstics l"Cqull"Cments to protect human health 
Product charactcristics requircments to protect animal health and life 
Product characteristics requirements to protect plant health 
Product characteristics requirements to protect environment 
Product characteristics requirements to protect wildlife 
Product chardctenstics requirements to ensure human safety 

\Iarketln~ reqUIrements 

1-\ 121 Marketing requirements to protect human health 
812, l\,1arketing requirements to protect plant health 
8124 Marketing requirements to protect environment 
81 2/\1arketing requirements to ensure human safety 

Labellll1g requirements 

8131 
8132 
8133 
8134 
8135 
8137 

Labelling requirements to protect human health 
Labelling requirements to protect animal health and life 
Labelling requirements to protectplant health 
Labelling requirements to protect environment 
Labelling requirements to protect wildlife 
Lahelling requirements to ensure human safety 

j>UC/':Oglllg /'cqlllrclllclI/s 

8141 Packaging requirements to protect human health 
8142 P,\ckaging requirements to protect animal health and life 
~ 14 7 Packaglllg reqUIrements to ensure human safety 

Tl~stilH!'. Ilbpectlon or quarantine requirements 

8151 lesti:lg. Inspection or quarantine requirements to protect human health 

• ___ " •. "" , ...... ' ..... '1" .. "' .. ,,".10.,",'. 

.) 

S i 52 resting. Illspection or quarantine requirements to protect animal health and life 
~ 1 5,1 cstin~. Inspection or quarantine requirements to protect plant health 
S 154 lestillg. inspectIon or quarantine requirements to protect em'ironment 
S i 5:' 1 estll1,L(. IllspectIon or quarantine requirements to protect wildl:te 
81 )() 1 (sting. inspection or quarantine requirements to ensure hur11,1I1 safety 



-\nnexure 2: Commodities sllsceptible to ETBs in India's exports of 1999 

ICommodity Code ICommodity Name iquantity !value 
I 

20000\ 10410 Sheep I 0.2 
i 

! 1051100 Fowls of the species Gallus domestics I 15041121 0.49 
f-----. 

1051900 Other I 1546831 1 037 

~ I 
10600 Other live animals ! 0 0.01 

I 
, 

2011000 Carcasses and half-carcasses of bovine animals, 2330151 204 

fresh/chilled 
2012000 Other cuts of bovine animals with bone in, fresh/chilled 1152795 0.92 

2013000 Boneless of bovine animals, fresh or chilled I 44759811 47.57 

2021000 Carcasess and half-carcasses of bovine animals. ! 9836241 087
1 i I 

[--- frozen 1 I 

2022000 Other cut meat of bovine animals, frozen with bone In I 1078110 1.08 

1 2023000 Boneless of bovine animals, frozen 1 103651656 111.8 

r 2031900 Other meat of swine, fresh or chilled 33800 0.04 , 

! 2032100 Carcasses and half-carcasses, frozen 25058 0.03 

r 2032900 Other meat of swine, frozen 48540 0.05 

! 2041000 Carcasses and half-carcasses of lamb, fresh or chilled. 1437235 2.67 
~---- 2042200 Other cuts with bone in of sheep, fresh or chilled 909116 162 

I 2042300 Boneless meat of sheep, fresh or chilled 684559 1.44 

2043000 Carcasses and half-carcasses of lamb, frozen 22400 0.04 

2044100 Carcasses and half-carcasses of sheep, frozen 180865 0.36 

2044200 Other cuts of sheep with bone in, frozen 3081608 7.9 

2044300 Boneless meat of sheep, frozen 637422 1.7 

20690 Other edible offals, frozen 77960 0.08 

2090000 Pig fat free of lean meat and poultry fat (not rendered), 36536 0.09 

r- fresh, chilled, frozen, salted, in brine, dried or smoked. 

i 21090 Other, including edible flours and meals of meat or 10856, 0.14 
meat offal. I 1 I 

I 

I 
1 

0.591 
r-
I 3011000 Live ornamental fish 198391 1- . ----~~-.-~--. 
I 3019900 Other live fish 12028 005

1 I 

1 3021900 Other salmonidae excluding livers and roes fresh or I 143471 003
1 

i chilled I I ! 
I 30269 Other fish fresh or chilled excluding livers and roes 2690455 51

1 
I 

I 3032900 Other salmonidae, excluding livers and roes frozen 5000 0.02 
! 3034900 Other tunas excluding livers and roes frozen 5209, 0.011 ! --J-----. 1 1 

L 30379 Other frozen fish, excluding livers and roes 01 135091 

I 
3041000 Fish fillets & other fish meat (whether or not minced) 227598 03, 

fresh or chilled ~ ~. 30420 Frozen fillets (whether or not minced) frozen 4504685 

3049000 Other fillets(excl. frozen) &. other fish meat 2092227
1 

353
1 ~--- I 

I 3053000 Fish filts dried salted/in bnn not smoked I 3663171 0361 
l- I 1 

I 30~4900 Other smoked fish Including fillets I 719832[ 084
1 

305S9 Other dried fish whether or not salted not smoked ! 3180907! 2.6 
-- j. f18072722t--738.0) 

--·-1--- I I 
30799 Other molluscs excluding live fresh/chilled ____ ;___ 3743201 0761 

I--~---- 40210Inpowder.gr'1nulesorothersolidforms.ofafat I 7932141 121 
L...-____ 1 1 I 

tOO 



1-------

I 
L----

------ -1 
487 

---- ----oj 
I 
i 
I 
j 

2019 

=~ 15100 0.02 

40390 0.05 

680 0 

1200 0 

content, by weight, no't exceeding 1.5%. 
4022100 Milk & Cream mPwdr, Gr-n-ls-I-ot-h-e-'-r-S-o-Ii-d-F-o-rm-s-n-o-t----l--------'---

containing Added Sugar/other Swetng Matter 
containing Fat Exceedng 1.5% by Wt 

40299 Other -------"'--------<---------+------1---

40390 Other 
------,.,-----------------+-------+--

------~~~~~~-~-~-~-~----~------+------~ 
4049000 Products other than Whey Consisting of Natural Milk 

Constitnts 
----'--4:;-;0:;-;:6;-;:2:-;:0~0-;::;0t:G::::r-a--:-te-d-:--o-=-r -;::::P-o-w-'d-e-re-d-:--:::-C-'--h-e-es-e-o-=-f A--:--:c-II-:-K-:-:-in-d-,-s----·------I-----,---!.--------I 
-----,--==:;-;::;t;:::-----:--=-,-----~---:-______:c=-___:_-_,___----_+_.----_+__,--~ 

4063000 Processed Cheese not Grated/Powdered 

33822 

~ 10884909 ___ .~ .86 
230 0 

382056 323 

---
65852 0.49 

L- 4069000 Other Cheese 

I 40700 Birds' eggs, In shell. fresh. preserved or cooked. 
r----------,-·-----:--~:_:::+~__:_._:__;__--__,-,_____-_:_-c---_:_:_--~-~---,----+-----'__c__,.+_ 

l 
41000 Edible products of animal origin, not elsewhere 

specified or included. 
50400 Guts, bladders and stomachs of animals (other than 

______ fish), whole and pieces thereof. 
I 50590 Other 

1599906 0.55 

51676 0.09 
~_____ 50690 Other 

I 50800 Coral and similar materials, unworked or simply 
prepared but not otherwise worked; shell of molluscs, 
crustaceans or echinoderms and cuttle-bone, unworked 

_______ ~~~o~r~s-,--im~p~ly~p~r-=-e~p-=-ar~e~d~b-=-u-=-t-n~o-=-t-=-c-=-u-=-t~to~s_=_h~a~p~e~,~p_=_o_=_w_=_d~U~N_=_I_=_T _ _____I-----___,~~---~~ 
51000 Ambergris, castoreum, civet and musk; cantharides; 7433 1.02 

bile, whether or not dried; glands and other animal 
products used in the preparation of pharmaceutical 

.______ products, fresh, chilled, frozen or otherwise UNIT 
5111000 Bovine Semen 70 0.01 

--.--,-,-------=---,-,-4=--------------------------+--------=-+---::---c-~ 
51191 Products of fish or crustaceans, molluscs or other 744876 6.99 

aquatic invertebrates; dead animals of Chapter 3. 
2,521 0.08 

------~~~~~-~--~---~----~------+--~~~~--~~ 
6011000 Bulbs,Tubers,Tubemus Roots, Corms,Crown & 1589679 0 16 

51199 Other. 

Rhizomes,Dormant 
--------~-::--:-c~-=-.,,---,--:..-~~-------------,---+----:::-=-:::-::o:::+-------:;----;-' 

60120 Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns and 299962 0.1 
i rhizomes, in growth or in flower; chicory plants and 

L roots. 
---~~~~~~~~-~~----+-~~~~ 

~-----6-02~1~0~0~0~u-n-ro-o-t-ed~C--:-u-tt-ln~g~S~&~S~li-=-P_S_O_f_L~lv~e-p~la-n-ts~~~~~~+_---3-6~1~0~7~0~-____:;_O~.1~2 
, 60220,Trees, shrubs and bushes, grafted or not of kinds which 2440 0.011 
I bear edible frUit or nuts ~' 
1----------6031 000 Cut Flwrs & F I ow·-e-r -=-B-u~d-s --=S-u-it-a-b-Ie-f-o-r -B-o-q-e-ts-o-r----+----=-2=-72=-2=-3=--4:-:8+------=5 -97 

i Ornamental Purposes, Fresh r-------· 6039000 Other Cut Flwrs & Flower Buds Suitable tor Boqets/For 

~______ 0 rn mn tl P u rps es -----+-----::--::-:::c-::-=-=--=-t-------:---=-:::1 
, 6049900 Foliage Branchs etc,Not Fresh without Flwrl Flwr Buds 3072788 4.32 

8295433 1213 

1,,-.,,---"-'.'----, ______ ' ___ '__ ! X~lr~s;~ss;u ita b I e fo.r Bou q u ets,/orn a me n. ta_l_p_u_r_p __ os_e_s-+-__ ~~:::::::~~~~~_:_:--0---1JI 
r 7011000 Potato Seeds Fresh or Chilled _ 389096 

I 7019000 Potatoes Fresh or Chilled other tnan SeedS 7873325 1.23 
r- -------- 7020000 Tomatoes, fresh-or ch illed 642712 0 11 
f -------7031, 0 onTOnsandsl-lal!o\s."------------------ - -----~ 215765607 41.85 

j----- 7032000 Garlic Fresh or Chilled 3592247 0.97 
~--------------70990 Other --------------------- 38819734 1511 
L __ , _, __ , _______ , ___ I __________________________ -----------' 

1 ~) ] 
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i-~-- 7109000 Mixture of Vegetables Frozen 1 32885841 1.85 
~----

I 71290 Other vegetables: mixtures of vegetables i 683622 0.89 
r--- 7131000 Peas (Pisum Sativum) Dried & Shld 303652 0.13 I I 
t--

7133100 Beans of the Spp Vigna Mungo,Hepper or Vigna 9880 0.01 
Radiata,Wilczek Dried & Shld 

71339 Other 18010 0.01 
8021100 Almonds Fresh or Driedin Shell 268 0 
8021200 Shelled Almonds Fresh or Dried 20412 0.08 
8051000 Oranges Fresh or Dried 10407098 2.43 
8061000 Grapes Fresh 11382177 8.81 

80620 Dried 
I 

143334 0.19 
I 8081000 Apples Fresh I 7442120 2.38 I 

I 8082000 Pears & Quinces Fresh 181894 0.02 
81090 Other 12229068 4.99 
90111 Coffee neither roasted nor decaffeinated 178945149 329.7 

I 10011000 Durum Wheat 4100 0 

l 100190 Other 1756900 0.32 
10051000 Maize Seed 417160 0.13 
10059000 Other Maize (Corn) 1646193 0.32 

100630 Semi-milled or wholly milled rice, whether or not 4888064962 1477.14 
polished or glazed. 

10070000 Grain sorghum 22000 0 
11010000 Wheat or meslin flour. 3955265 0.86 

120220 Shelled, whether or not broken 51877132 29.92 
12060000 Sunflower seeds, whether or not broken. 1739754 1.65 

120799 Other 21089622 11.75 
12092900 Other Seeds of Forage Plants , 1189190 0.5 

120991 Vegetable seeds 3773368 8.73 
120999 Other 1063222 6.03 
121190 Other 37976307 56.51 
130190 Other 6599663 78.02 
140490 Other 5080607 4.82 
150410 Fish-liver oils and their fractions 

-1- 2~~:~,m ~~~i 1--- 16023900 Other Prpd/preserved Poultry of Hdng No 0105 
f- ~--.-----~ ._-- --
i 16024900 Other Prpd/preserved parts of Swine inc!. Mxtrs 71 0 
I 

16025000 Prpd/preserved Meat,Meat Offal of Bovine Animals 40000 0.02 
t---

160300 Extracts and juices of meat, fish or crustaceans, 154060 0.56 
moliuscs or other aquatic invertebrates. 

16041900 Other Fish,Whl/Pcs,not Minced,Prpd/preserved 3663 0 

! 16042000 Other Prepared or Preserved Fish i 163564 0.8 

i 190110 Preparations for infant use, put up for retail sale. 3878800 6.76 

r- 190190 Other 8275108 12.6 
I 

19021100 Uncokd Psta Ntstfd/otherwse Prpd containing Eggs 17610 0.03 
---- ----_. 

19021900 Other Uncookd Notstfd/otherwse Prpd Psta 80880 o 1 

~ 
19022000 Stuffed f'ClStn whether or not cooked/otherwse Prpd 62427, 0.08, 

19023000 Other Pasta 

1 
367521 o~ 

I .---~- ----------------------- 2777631 \-- --T65i 190410 Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or roasting of L __ ~ .- [ [ I 

1()2 



, ....... , ......... , "'''''.'''' 

c---------------------.--_-,-_~------__:_.-----------------r-----------

cereals or cereal products. 
- ---._-- -- -._------ ; --- -0731 

686309 19049000 Crls in Grain Form excl. Maize Pre-Ckd etc 
r----------~~~~~~77-~-~~-~~~--------+_-~~~~~-

190530 Sweet biscuits; waffles and wafers 3007072 3.23 
-----

90629 0.16 ---;1'r9vO;c5~4-;:;0-;:;0-;:;OtrR::;-u---:S:-;-k-s-:T;:-o-a:-s-.t-e-d~B-re-a-d--:-;::-&-:S::-:-i-m--:-:il-a-r =T-o-as-Ct-e--:-d--=P=-r-:d-ct:-s----r------;::-=-::-::-::-r--
f-- -. 

487812 
O~ 

.--- ---------:;--1~90n,5:::r9;n0-;:;0r;0IrO~thc:-:e:-::r-=--s -----------------i---------;=;::-:-;:::-\-----;::--;:;-;-! 

21041000 Soups & Broths & Preparations Therefor 40550 0.02 
f---

8942 003
1 112275 0.06 

21 042000 Homogen ised Com-p-o-s-c;-ite---;::F:-o-o--:-d--=P=-r-e-pa-r-a-:-:ti-o-ns-----+------;::--:;;-:-::r-
-----------=~=+=------:------:---:c----:--~--------+---_,___:__,:-::-:::_::+--_=__::_::_1 

230120 Flours, meals and pellets, of fish or of crustaceans, 

83130500 15.34 

molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates. 
--.---- -- - -- -~~::;_;:::__;=:t_;:::__:_;_-----------'------~--------f__--=-=-_:_::_=---=c~----:--=-_=_:1 

230990 Other 

61766 1.39 
.-- - -- - -- ----:=;-:;-;--;:;-t~~--:---:--;-----_____:___:___,_____;__,_;_----:-----+---::-:-:=_=__=+----:__7~ 

300110 Glands and other organs, dried, whether or not 

39797 0.66 
1-___________ powdered. 
I 300120 Extracts of glands or other organs or of their secretions 

r---- 30019000 Heparin Sits other Human/Animals Substns Fbr 29604 046 
l-------____ Thruptc/Prophylactic Use Nes 
! 300210 Antisera and other blood fractions 10336 045 

655058 
--25.(54 

0 2.75 

:--------- 300220 Vaccines for human medicine. 
j- - ------;:;3:-;::0-;:;-02;:::-:9::-::0+0~th-e-r -----------------+-----+---;:;---::;;::-1 

119557 0.76 r---------- 30031 0 Mdcmnts containing Pnclns/Thr Orvtvs With AlPnclnc 
I 

L---------- Acd Strctre,StrptmcnslThr Orvts 
33508 0.34 

523952 5_68 

14004768 12641 

1__ --- 300320 Medicaments ConI. Other Anti-Biotics 
300339 Other Medicaments 

300390 Other. 

I 300410 Containing penicillins or derivatives thereof, with a 4012017 7206 

I
I penicillanic acid structure, or streptomycins or their 
, derivatives 

2695801 81.26 

16811 2.81 

2000 0.03 

t- - - -- 300420 Containing other antibiotics. 

r------------ 300431 Containing insulin 

I 41039000 Raw Hids and Skins of 'Other Animal 
i----------- TOTAL 5970847060 3576,79 

Source: IndIa trades. 2001 
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Annexure 3 : Disputes referencing SPS and TBT Agreements in WTO DSlJ: to December 1999 
i'etlll0nLT Respondent Product Issue Outcome 

DS1 VeneLuda UnIted States Petrochemicals Environment Appellate Rept 

OS3 United States Korea Agriculture Food Safety Consultations 

OS4 Brazil United States Petrochemicals Environmental Appellate Rept 

OS5 United States Korea Agriculture Food Safety Settlement 

OSU Peru EC Agriculture Marketing Settlement 

OS14 Chile EC Agriculhlre Marketing Settlement 

OSI8 Canada Australia Agriculhlre Quantitative Appellate Rept 

OS20 Canada Korea Agriculhlre Food Safety Settlement 

OS21 United States Australia Agriculture Quantitative Active 

OS26 United States EC Agriculture Food Safety Arbitration 

OS41 United States Korea Agriculture Food Safety Consultations 

DS48 Canada EC Agriculture Food Safety Arbitration 

DS56 United States Argentina Textiles Customs Appellate Rept. 

OS61 Philippines United States Agriculhlre Environmental Consultations 

osn New Zealand EC Agriculture Customs Settlement 

OS76 United States Japan Agriculture Food Safety Appellate Rept 

DS8~ EC United States Textiles Transit Settlement 

OS96 EC India Mixed Customs Settlement 

OS100 EC United States Agriculture Food Safety Consultations 

OSI33 Switzerland Slm"ak Agriculture Transit Consultations 
Republic 

DS134 India EC Agriculture Customs Consultations 

OS135 EC United States Textiles Customs Active 

OS137 Canada EC Agricultur.: Quantitative Consultations 

OS144 Canada United States Agricuitul C Transit Consultations 

OSI51 EC United States Textiies Customs Consultations 

- ------------- -- - -------------- ---------------- .- ----- --------------.---------------~--
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5 Trade and Environmental Standards and Migration 
of Dirty Industries: A Case Study of Pakistan 

Shaheen Rafi Khan * 

Toqeer Ahmad* 

5.1 Introduction 

The relationship between trade and environment has always generated heated debate. 
Proponents of free trade/globalization assert the compatibility of trade and environmental 
objectives. They contend that the most pressing environmental problems will be addressed 
only when economies are developed sufficiently -- trade being one among the many 
instruments for such development (for instance, thrcugh clean technology transfers).! The 
opposing view holds trade/globalization responsible for degrading the environment and rules 
out the possibility of synchronizing trade and environment objectives. This debate also 
coincides with a north-south split, one complicated further by the endorsement of southel11 
concel11S by progressive northem NGOs. Perhaps environmental regulations define this split 
best. Its advocates in' the north advance the view that such regulations will promote 
sustainable development and growth eventually. Inverting this argument, southel11 countries 
claim environmental regulations are trade-restricting devices, engineered by coalitions to 
protect domestic industries and block exports from the south. 

This paper tries to avoid the histrionics such debates can give rise to and focuses on the 
functional implications. It begins with the premise that the reality is somewhere in between, 
that trade can have both environmentally malign and beneficial impacts. By the same token, 
environmental regulations can cut both ways: they call. be trade restricting but they also offer 
new market niches and can lead to cleaner production practices in the exporting countries. 
The institutional challenge is to address the concel11s and maximize the benefits. Also, in the 
final analysis, developing countries are left with little choice other than to comply with the 
increas:ngly stringent environmental regulations in order to maintain their . ~xport shares. 
Given the multi-stakeholder interests, this means 5atisfying the demands of a range of 
stakeholders - govel11ments, environmental organizations and the corporate sector. 

The north, too, can faci litate this process by displaying sensitivity for institutional and social 
realities in the south. With regard to process standards (effluents, emissions) tolerances vary, 
given the initial pollution and emission baselines. This is as true intra-north, as across the 
north-south divide. Also, compliance/enforcement should be a function of both awareness 
and institutional capability and the National Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS) should 
retlect these differences. Such capability embraces in-house environmental management, as 
well as extemal (govemment, delegated) facilities to measure, monitor, audit and enforce. In 
particular, spillover and downstream impacts, which make attribution difficult inherently 
underscore the need for precise measurement. Effective mechanisms are as critical when 
assessing environmental/health ef feets embodied in products. Failure to adhere to prescribed 

, Sustainable Development Policy Institute, Islamabad, Pakistan 

I For a good treatment of the various effects. see Munasinghe (Munasinghe: 1996) 
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standards -- b\ passing ofTproducts through spurious certification -- can erode credibility dnd 
aileCI ad\l'rsl'lv export prospects. 

\Jllrlill'rIl Inlllall\Cs 

\ortl1erll IIlciustnalized countrics arc concerned about relaxed production and environmental 
standards III de\eloping countries, which produce occupational and embodied health hazards 
and downstream and localized environmental pollution. The aim is to eliminate this "social 
and environmental subsidy" and to push for upward harmonization of cnvironmental 
standards through various trade restrictive measures, such as emission, technology, 
perforJnClllce and product standards etc. The overall effect of all these standards is to force 
producers. traders and consumers to consider the environmental impact of the economic 
dcclsions lhey take~ in other words, they must begin to internali/c the external el1\'ironl11ental 
costs in their calculations. 

SOl1le or the environmental standards represent public interests, as manifested in specific 
national emironmental laws and they draw their strength from legal status. Some other 
standards, though voluntary in nature such as ceo-labeling schemes and environmental 
management systems, have come into force as a result of either consumer choice expressed 
through buying patterns or socio-cultural pressure, expressed through media campaigns, 
protests and hoycotts. For instance, in Sweden, consumer choice has wiped out nearly all 
non-labeled detergents and washing powders in the local markets. With over 200,000 
members, the Swedish Society for Nature Conservation, the largest environmental 
organization in Sweden, operates Society's "Shop-and-Act-Green" project, to promote 
awareness of what "n01111al citizens" can do for the environment on a day-to-day basis. 

Another subset of environmental standards and which have trade implications are embodied 
ill Mliitilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs). They can represent both public and 
private interests. In the former case, they take the f0I111 of legal cOlllmitments to honor 
international bindings, in the latter; although rooted in national-Ia\v; they arc driven primarily 
hy the expressed interest of citizens and environmental NGOs operating across the border. A 
!-ccen! UNEP repo~-t has suggested that MEAs should model themselves explicitly on trade 
agreement practices. (Richardson, 20(0) Calculating the effective rate of protection for value 
added could he a useful tool in estimating the economic costs of different trade measures 
applied within MEAs. Also, a need exists to develop aggregatc indicators to measure the 
cilecti\eiless of .\IIEAs in ensuring compliance with environmentalmandatcs. 

IrOll1 till' \()rth's point or vic\\, environmental standards <lrc not, nccessarlly, trade 
restrIcting. They offer opportunities for exploiting emerging market niches for "green" 
products \Isn. el1\ironmental endorsements, like good quality, Cdl1 cnsurl' sustained market 
demal1l1 

I )CI l'lupiJ1!:' l'()Ulltry prodllcers and cxporters view environmcntal regulations as trading 
,-,hSLlc!r:~ -- \~!!",!!1ts or trade po!icv meaSlIres, slIch as tariffs, qunLI'>, farming slIbsldies. etc., 
\\ilid, protect dOJ11'2stic indl-Istrie~ and restrict market access for southern l"'wducts. The 
((l'LjUl'lll u:-,c.' ()1 allti clumping Jaws and other trade restrictive measures, such as subsiJics, 
CC!i:;till:tc rcasDllablc grouncls for such apprehensions. Between 1 ()(l2 and 1 c)~)6. the EU 
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launched more anti-dumping investigation in the "textile and allied" sector than any other 
country (32 out of 151 cases). At the end of 1996, the EU had 143 anti-dumping measures in 
place, the USA 198, Canada 93 and Australia 47. Recourse to anti dumping will continue to 
be a problem. even though Uruguay Round changes have moderated the EU requirements. 
Subsidies, an altemative fom1 of protection, also present major obstacles to exports from 
developing countries. Although the Uruguay Round set limits to agriculture subsidies, total 
annual support for agriculture in OECD countries averaged $350 billion in 1996-98. This was 
more than twice the total of total agriculture exports from developing countries ($170 billion) 
during that period. Direct exp0l1 subsidies account for around one sixth of the total EU 
agricultural subsidies. (UNCT AD: 1999) 

The tendency to lump environmental regulations with direct and indirect export restrictions 
mayor may not have merit. However, the south's sensitivity has an intrinsic rationale. 
Reflecting differences in pollution and emission baselines, environmental standards should 
accommodate differences in assimilative capacity of the physical environment to sustain 
industrial activities. 2 Also, the institutional and awareness constraints limit the ability to 
comply with/enforce environmental regulations. Thus, rather than type-casting the south as 
an irresponsible bad guy, a more .constructive approach would be to accept its willingness to 
take appropriate measures, provided institutional constraints are recognized and adverse 
economic spin-offs are minimized. 

Export Gains Through Compliance 

In several cases, gains have accrued to southern countries as a result of conforn1ing to 
environmental standards. One of several examples of securing market niches is Century 
Textiles of Bombay, the largest textile company in India. When its products gained Oko-Tex 
certification, it was able to raise prices by 8-10 per cent and increase market access by 10 per 
cent. (SIDA: 1998) 

A Hungarian Automobile Battery Manufacturer, Perion, which produces and exports 
chemical batteries to EU has reduced environment load by 50 per cent as a result of 
introducir:5 environmental management measures3

. The most importar~t financir_1 result for 
Perion is the reduction of its environmental fines by 98 per cent. The wastewater pollution 
penalty has dropped from US$ 70,000 to US$ 1,380. Fresh water consumption has also been 
reduced. Fees for use of the public sewage system have decreased. Recycling of lead
containing car batteries also brings Perion an additional income of HUF 30 million per 
annum. 

Another success story IS the Colombian Leather Tannery, CU11igran Ltd
4

. Faced with 
increasing environmental legislation, decreasing productivity and product quality, the 
company saw eco-efficiency as a strategy which could ensure its survival. Working in co
operation with the local San Benito Leather Tanners' Association (ASOCUR), the company 
reduced their overall operating costs by II per cent, and pollution by 50 per cent. Then, clean 
and efficient technologies were developed in-company with the help of extemal consultants, 

, Implicitly invoking the aphorism that, "what is sauce for the goose should be sauce for the gander," the south 
alludes to unsuccessful attempts at harmonizing standards, intra-north, for instance, among the EU countries 

; Source: ,"-" ," " _ "'0!!t.'~-:.l1'~~~!.!_Jl!.!!ll) 
j Source: ",,!i," -11""'1:'11 hll!11 
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c\perl tanners and a training progral1l. It has reduced its ell\'lronl1lental impact and illlprm cd 
liS Ci'liCll'I1CV, producti\ity and product quality. 

.'\ rcccnt ljNEP study (UNEP IlJlJlJ) examines six couiliry cxperienees with the ,lim of 
idclilit'YlIlg synergies between Iracle, ell\'ironment and development. The reviewed sectors arc 
Ii sheri es, watcr, forestry and m i III ng and the industries, shri Il1p and <lutomati ve. U si ng cost
henefit analysis, it assesses the potential negative impacts of compliance and suggests 
practical ways and means of converting the losses into a win-win strategy far sustainable 
d C\'C I Opll1 Cll t. 

The [Il\ironillental Rationalc 

The emerging trade-environment paradigm, which took shape during the last few decades, 
consists of many intertwined and cross-cutting elements. At the risk of some generalization, 
these can be summarized as follows: 

Product Hazards 

Various health and environmental hazards are associated with product usc and its disposal, 
sometimes termed as 'product ecology.' Product oriented environmental standards have 
emerged out of scientific research. Such research has revealed the presence of chemical 
substances in \'arious industrial products injurious to human health. This has led to the 
promulgation of environmental laws and regulations in developed countries. These laws 
regulate not only the composition and characteristics of products but also mandate safe 
disposal after use. They are primarily northern-driven with direct implications for the south, 
as they prohibit the entry of any product, which does not comply with these laws. 

In ellvironmentally sensitized countries like Sweden, Denmark and Holland, concern is 
growing about the h~rnlful effects of textile fabrics. It has evoked reactions on issues like 
azo-dyes and fonnaldehydes. I n Sweden, the campaign for clean cloth is aimed at educating 
buyers and consumers about the harmful effects embodied in the fabric used. The Danish 
EP.''\. has published lists of colorants (dyestuffs), which arc frequent Skil~ sensitizers and 
should be regarded as carcInogens. Germany has banned the use of azo-dyes altogether and 
prohibits any product containi ng the trace of azo-dye from entering the German market.' 

ProductIon &:. Process Effects 

Ihesc refel to the negati\c cffects of production and proccss methods on the local 
cmirollll1ent and on the health or people. Over the past fe\v years, concerted efforts havc 
heen made 10 harmonize process and production methods \\orldwide. The standards, as 
emhodicd In \'arious eco-Iabelin u schemes and el1\'ironlllental m<lnal!;el11cnt svstel1lS (ISO 

~. ~-

14(jl)!)), aim to reduce the diluent and emission levels generated h\' prodllction processes 111 

.\11\ pmdllct \\ Ith azo dyes that may split ofT anyone of the 20 carcinoge!llc ,~i11lneS IS !lot prohibited 111 thesL' 
,',lUlltlICS Til,' splitting of azo dye can occur on the skin, in the Intestine and III thl' bod\'. Oil the ,kill aile! III the' 

;1l:'-':;t:J1~. rlilS IS brought about b~,,: bacteria. In the body. for instance in the li\'cr. ~~/.(} cDn1pou~ld~; '''::~1~1 be hr',Jke~l 
do\\ II hv eel taln ell/YJl1e system, "Oil-fixed, water soluhle ai'O dyes call abu ((lille III L'()lltact \\ ith ,klJ1 \1,1 

pl'l 'PII~ltl()1l nUld \()Illl' of ti1e"e d/() lives 101111 Jlllllles. \\hlel1 arl' CarClJ1ogelllc. Iklli'ldlJ1c' ill pJrtlcltiar. I, ;111 

Il!1.'!111(ll'd L'~11,-'jI1()~L'I1. 
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de\'cloping couIltries, people most affected are industrial labor and poor communities 
residing adjacent to industrial sitcs. The premise is that environmeIltal awareness among such 
people is low. They are often ignorant of the health risks of using chemicals for instance, and 
have little opportunity to influence their working environment and immediate surroundings. 

For instance, a study conducted in 1992 indicates that in the five ginneries in rural Sindh, 9% 
of total workers had severe byssionosis, 64% were asymptotic and the rest had other 
respiratory symptoms. (Khan, S. et. ai, 1998). A survey conducted in tannery cluster of 
Sialkot assessed the environmental and health impacts. A very high proportion of 
communities, over 85%, held the tanneries responsible for the majority of public health and 
environmental problems. While the majority favored shifting the tanneries out of their 
localities, a substantial minority voted to retain them, provided they instituted appropriate 
waste management and environmental protection measures. (Ahmed, M, 2000) 

The North favors harmonized production and process methods by arguing that the transition 
to environment friendly production processes 'in developing nations would be an extremely 
important factor in improving both the working and living environments, and with it the 
general health of the local popUlation. Professing equal concern, southern governments resist 
harnl0nization for the reasons cited above. However, converging objectives improve 
prospects for negotiated agreements. 

Spillover Effects 

Spillover effects can be both regional and global, in as much as production activities do not 
recognize local or national boundaries. Acid' rain deposition and the discharge of effluents 
into river bodies, with adverse downstream impacts on agriculture and biodiversity are 
examples of regional effects. Global warming and ozone layer depletion exemplify global 
impacts. The effects can be of the quick-response variety (industrial effluents, acid rain) or 
may entail long lead times (global warming, ozone depletion). Transnational agreements. are 
required to deal with the cross-border dimension of environmental problems (Kyoto and 
Montreal Protocols, Agreements on POPs). 

Biodiversity Conservation 

Biodiversity concerns have also played an important role in standards fOl1nulation. 
Production for export can have toxic side effects, which threaten natural habitats. In 
particular, many components and additives banned in industrial nations are used still in 
developing countries. Crop production for exports, based on chemical-intensive monocuiture, 
can result in soil and water quality deterioration and crop biodiversity loss. In a reversal of 
southern culpability, patent regimes enforcedby the north amount to biopiracy (basmati rice, 
neem), demonstrating that the N0l1h needs to set impartial standards for itself too. 

National environmental quality standards (NEQS) embrace biodiversity concerns also. Trade 
related standards are enshrined in various multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs). 
The impol1ant ones ares: 

• Convention on International Trade in Endangcred Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 
(CITES), 1975 

, Source: IISD' handbook on Trade and Environment 
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• 

• 
• 

• 

Basel ('oll\cntion on the Colltrol of Trans-Boundar\ ]\1O\cl11cnt of Hazardous \'asks 
;lI1d their Disposal, I <)C)2 ~ 

('on\'Clltion on Biological Diversity, 1993 

Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for Certain ILvardous 
('hL'll1leals and Pesticides in International Trade (PIC), ] c)c)o 

( ',Irtagen<l Protocol on Biosafety, 2000 

] rack PIO\ iSlOns in MEAs, as exemplifIed by the ban on the iH)J'Y trade in Zimbabwe undcr 
the (TITS and the unilateral usc of trade measures to enforce cnvironmental compliance 
between trading partners, as in the tuna-dolphin and shrimp-turtle cases, illustrate the 
frequcnt use of the trade measures to promote biodiversity conservation. In extremis, this is 
\le\\'Cd b\ thc south as ·'eco-imperialism". 

I rdtle Impacting Environmental Standards and Measures 

Ih: emerging environmental paradigms discussed in the previous section have led to \arious 
trade rclatcd improvisations in Western countries, in order to ensure environmental 
en III p II <lIlCe at the national and international levels. Some measures arc stated expl ici t I yin 
opCCI flc la\\s about the use of certain substances and some legal provisions regulate, in 
gcncraL toxicity or other environmental concerns. Similarly these measure reflect either 
puhlic or pri\ate interests or, as in the case of eco-labeling schemes, both simultaneously. 
Finally, these standards either can acquire a trade restrictive dimension, or enhance the scope 
of trade. depending largely upon the compliance capacity of the developing countries. 

L:l1\lronmel1lal Laws 

Various environmental laws in the Western countries are in force. which regulate the nature 
and composition of products. They deal usually with the physical and chemical 
chardcleristics of the pl'oduct. The product is, directly or indirectly, considered responsible 
1(1) ~lIly acl\use environmental or health effects. In addition to legislation on specifIC 
~lIhstallccs, several European countries including Germany and the Netherlands have general 
ia\\:, Oil products hazardous to health and to the cnvironment. ~~y illealls oC this type of 
icgl;;I:ltlon. it is prohibited to bring onto the market products, which havc been treated with 
dan~crolls substances. In Netherlands, this is regulated under the Goods Act, article 18c. In 
(ilTI11dny. <;llllllar legislation exists under the Chemical Act, article 17 (CREM, 1996). 

Ul\ IiOl1I11elll<ll Management Svstems 

['11\ Imllll1Cnldi managcmcnt systems (EMS) are a consequcnce of discrepancies III the 
;pclilicatioll and implementation of national environmcntal standards in developll1g 
COlll11ileS International buvers demand the institution of sllch systems. where clicnt 
C()Ill)1dI1IC:' are required to be certified hy internationally accredited certifying organizations. 
t-:\;llllpks of such systems arc [SO 14000 and Environmental i\1zinagement & Audit Schemes 
( L \ 1 \ ()) S lIC h systems ha vc begun to be introduced in Pak I st,\I1 and encompass prod uction 
Pl\lll·"ses. \\ hlch cause pollution, use harmful additives and exploit their labor Corce. h1r 
111;Lt:'L'L'. CI[\() ,"ersand i

' deillands all cllviIOnmcI1Ll! m(li1ag','iI',:nl SystL'lll. reLluirtl1g th'~' 

-;Pll'l !'lcatloI1 ill' an envirollmental strategy; detailed programs and monitortng reports. IKE,\. 

\ (1('1 Jll~lll i'tII'L'1 oj textile pn1c!lIcts froi1l I'Jkistall 
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another large buyer of texti Ie products, has clearly stipulated EMS as a preferred option of 
dOll1g business with its suppliers. (APTPMA, 1998) 
Eco-Labeling 

Eco-Iabeling has become an increasingly important tool for diseell1ing consumers in 
industrial countries to influence production processes. The transmission works both ways: 
eco-Iabelling schemes provide infoll11ation to consumers and encourage producers to shift to 
more environment-friendly production processes. Environmental labels contain infoll11ation 
about the environmental impacts and qualities of the products, enabling organizations and 
individuals to make infoll11ed choices. Eco-labeling also constitutes a market-based incentive, 
both in tell11S of the choices it provides to consumers and the niche opportunities it offers to 
producers. 

These schemes, originally designed for trade among developed countries, are being extended 
increasingly to products from developing countries. One such example is Century Textiles of 
Bombay, the largest textile company in India. When its products gained Oko-Tex 
certification, it was able to raise prices by 8-10 per cent; simultaneously, the market grew by 
10 per cent. (SfDA, 1998). In addition, a scope for potential "new" markets is also being 
established. Synthetic materials can be replaced by natural ones, for instance, jute and sisal 
are offered as substitutes for artificial fibers, and color grown cotton can replace chemical 
intensive artificially dyed cotton. 

An Italian organisation, namely Legambiente, is promoting an intell1ational event called 
Ecomoda for the fifth year: its aim· is to spread information about ecological solutions for the 
production of textiles 7 . All the major producers will present their products and proposals. The 
European Commission is supporting the initiative, as a lot of attention will focus on the 
European eco-Iabel 

Codes of Conduct 

Codes of conduct represent another effort by companies in the industrialized west to develop 
environmentally friendly profiles and have been a factor in inf.:lencing exporters· and 
manufacturers in developing countries. Some company codes of conduct are tabulated 
illustratively. 

In the Netherlands, codes of conduct for clothing vendors require a safe working environment 
for labor, including attention to safety and health, throughout the production chain, and 
participation in monitoring these conditions. Moreover, the seller helps finance the 
compliance system. Until 19%, no vendor signed the code of conduct. (CREM, 1996) 
Swedish companies such as Hennes & Mauritz, KappAhl, IKEA and OBS place both 
environmental and social demands on their suppliers as a condition of doing business. These 
demands are not as rigorous as for eco-labeling, but they are mandatory in nature and 
monitored closely by the buyers. 

IKEA, which is currently buying textile products from a number of textile companies 111 

Pakistan, docs not permit the usc of chemicals such as azo dyes and cadmium in textile 
products. The lise of formaldehyde in textile products is govemed by Finnish regulations. 

Source: If. hi ill 
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IKEA also applies the strictest possible (German) regulations on PCP (pentachlorophenol). 
lIsed as a mOllIe! agent. These specify a maximum limit of 5-mg PCP/kg, \vhlch amounts to a 
hall on its lise elTectivelv. 

IKb\ also provides a niche for 'organically grown' cotton, meaning that no artificial 
ICrtili/ers. or chemical biocides have been used in its cultivation. 

Table I: Environmental Codes of Conduct 

-- ,-----------T --------- --------
( ompany _ i Standal'ds for Suppliers 
\Val-Mart-rEnvironmeni:In accordance with-- the princip!c-o/thctl1ree 'Rs' -- reduce, 

rcuse and recvcle 

.-- SCc/l~~--~lIldTStI'lCillilhere;lce to local laws lJovernin lJ workin:' COllclitiolls and production 1,' 

:::> :::> 2 

I~()~!}llc!( __ -l-l1lcthods __ __ __. j 
LC1'i Strauss i Sharing commitment to the environment and conducting business in a way that i 

! is consistent with Levi Strauss & Co.'s Environmental Philosophy and Guiding i 
! Principles. ! 

~kr:,-I -----1 Due compliance to environmental conditions SUCTl as- use of azo-free dves, ! 
, • 1 

i.________ i formaldehyde, PCP (pentachloropehenol,) 'I 

C & A I C & A will assist its suppliers in their efforts to meet their obligation to! 
I preserve the environment I 

-I fel1;le.~---& I Suppliers must comply with all environmental laws and regulations in thel 

Mauritz I country of operation. J 

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) 

Extended producer responsibility (EPR) imparts a life-cycle aspect to the product. It is based 
on the premise that the producer has some control over the composition of the product, its 
longevity and, ultimately, thc ease of its recycling and disposal. In this contcxt, EPR requires 
that environmental considerations be integrated into product design and manufacturing, 
embracing both tl:.: upstream aspects (such as the selection of materials), and dowl1strt~nl 
effects (such as ease of recycling and disposal). EPR can, potentially, give rise to concerns 
among exporters from developing countries. These relate to obtaining information about 
EPR.. the price-depressing elleets or repackaging/recycling and the disposal or wastes. 

Green Public PurchasiI1~ 

In many OECD member countries, green public purchasing (GPP) programs promote 
gO\'ernment purchases of environment-friendly products, Such practices are gaining currency 
ill many European countries. In Sweden. tenders to supply public authorities are subject to 

l'lgnrous el1\'ironlllcntal standards. Through the European Unloll's Cieneraiized Systelll oJ' 
Pre/Crences. tile ELllopea!) COI!)l11issioll has proposed the estahlishment of an 
'Encouragement Regime'. Import tariffs Illay be reduced by 20-~() (~';, for products produced 
In 'an el1\ironlllentai and human way'. (CREM, 1(96). Not surprisingly. exporters Il'olll 

dc\'clopi!1g ccuntri(~s lllay \'ic\\1 these as schenles that appear lU Lt\'Ul d',Jn1CSl!C producLr-:: 

I lo\\c\er, such concerns may aiso rellect an inability to compete 
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Trade-Environment Linkages in Pakistan 

Over the past few years, the textile sector has undergone changes in tern1 of composition and 
lhe increased export of untraditional but value added items. (see Table 2). Due to these 
changes, the textile sector is now able to produce wrinkle-free, anti-bacterial, anti-dust and 
anti-cling fabric that a few years ago was unknown. Similarly, it now possesses the ability to 
process 320-cm wide cloth with 24 colors. Besides traditional items such as yam and cotton 
fabrics, the textile sector now offers a wide range of quality products that include bed covers, 
bed sheets, bed skirts, bed ruffle, bed spread, waterbed sets, quilts covers, rod valance, table 
covers, comforters, cUltains, pillow covers, pillow sham and pillow ticking. Other new 
products being introduced high quality satins for beds and furniture and twills for apparel and 
clothing. 

This sector illustrates the diversity of linkages between trade and environment. It embraces 
the gamut of product, technology, scale and structural effects. The environmental impacts 
have a two-fold dimension. Negative, product effects are evident in the use of substandard 
and unbranded chemicals and dyestuffs, particularly azo dyes. Obsolete technology in 
bleaching and singeing operations wastes energy and water. Scale effects manifest 
themselves in the increasing discharge of wastewater, contaminating water and soil and 
threatening aquatic life. The adverse structural effects relate to the growth of textile 
processing over the past two decades with its attendant demand for fresh water, the best 
transferring agent in processing. In the Kharianwala area of Faisalabad (the hub of textile 
industries), the underground water level has decreased from 10-15 feet to 200-250 feet as a 
result of excessive pumping of ground water by these newly established textile-processing 
units. 

But there are positive environmental offsets as well. Benign product effects are embodied in 
the reduction of carbon content in fabrics. Alternative dyestuffs are replacing increasingly 
toxic dyes such as sulphur black or azo-dyes. The increasing scale of operations has mad~e 
possible the introduction of a range of the -latest environment friendly technology. In 
operations like printing and dyeing, energy efficient machinery and equipment imported from 
Germany and Ital~1 is in use. The introduction of thermosole8 dyeing machines has gener~ted 
economic efficiency as well as ecological gains. The increasing use of pad batch dyeing for 
cottOI1_ rayon and blends conserves energy, water, dyes and chemicals, labor and floor space. 
Water consumption for pad batch dyeing with steam wash-off is typically under two gallons 
per pound of dyed fabric, compared to, typically, 20 or more on atmospheric beck for the 
same fibre reactive dyed shade. This reduces associated BOD and COD loading for waste 
streams by up to 80% (Bailly, H. 1998). 

The Financial, Social and Institutional Implications of Compliance 

Though no empirical study has been done which quantifies the financial costs and benefits of 
environmental compliance, some inferences are possible. The export figures (Table 3) show a 
steady rise in Pakistan's exports but its share in world trade is declining particularly of 
textiles. which arc the mainstay of its exports. This trend is reflected in dollar terms 
(Table 4). This is diseoL!ra~~i!l~". considering the sllhsidies to exporters through rebates and the 
frequent rupee devaluations. 

, Thcrmosole dyeing machines IS considered better than traditionally llsed Jiggers and Jets 
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\\11Ik declining shares call Ilot be attributed solely to the lack or cI1\Irollll1cI11al compliance. 
:i1c domcstic policy climatc is one which docs not allow much scope {'or c\:ploiting emerging 
!ll~lrkct niches. The export companies in Pakistan have opted for an out-Illoded prcmise or 
!lltcmatlonal trade, i.e. selling .Iow-cost, 10\\ ljuality items, cusll!(lIlcd by oomestlc 
protectionist policies. But SLlch policies are becoming increasingly costly. The ban by the LIS 
on the import of surgical goods from Pakistan in 1994 due to lack of quality certification and 
~l!l attcmpt to ban the export of footballs in 1997 signal the importance of familiarizing 
Industrialists with standard requirements. (Ahmed. M, 1997) 

Protectionist policies, being inward-looking, encourage poor corporate beha\ior. Fortunate I) , 
:;(llllC firms have shown foresight, reaping gains by upgrading their production technologies. 
Howcver. while this does have beneficial environmental spinoffs, these, are not enough. For 
Instance, the thermosole dyeing machine provides an example of environmental benefits 
~lccrUll1g through increased efficiency. But it needs to be combined with cnd-of-pipe solutions 
to reduce the increased outflow of untreated wastewater. Further benefits can accrue from 
ImprO\cd environmental management. But, this is easier said than done. It IS an area where 
compliance strategies and policies have to be given careful consideration. 

SOCial conditions, environmental tolerances and institutional capabilities set a cap on hmv j~lI 
den.:loping countries arc prepared to go in accommodating Northern standards. This is as true 
111 the north as in the south. Countries with a high environmental profile, like the Netherlands, 
Denmark and Sweden developed their own systems of environmental management, reflecting 
their own intemal realities and requirements. As a consequence standards are not harmonized 
intra-l1orth. which establishes a precedent for the south to chart its own route to compliance. 

Table 2: Pakistan's Share in \Vorld Export9 

([:SS Millions) 

Total Trade 
World Total 
.Pakistan Ci';, Share) 
- ----. 

Textile & Clothing 
World Total 
j)<lklstan ('/crShare) 

-
1993 
3,257,5&9 
6,842 
0.21 

271.926 
15,091 

2.23 

1994 
3,617,591 
7,328 
0.20 
238,433 
5,593 
2.35 

-- ------ ---- .- -~-.--

Carpets & Rugs 
\\',llid Total 
Pdklstall (';0 Share) 

---- ------------
Leather Coo(h 
\\'llrld Total 
l\lklstan (1)11 Share) 
1< ish Products 

---

1,440 1,213 
158 187 
10.97 15.42 
12,()97 -II 4,645 
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- ') :"1.- Western Environmental Standards. 

Environmental standards and related developments in the north, which affect, primarIly, the 
textile and leather products of Pakistan have been divided into three major categories. 
Category 1 deals with environmental laws, which regulate the nature and composition of 
importing products. Category 2 focuses on eco-Iabeling requirements of various European 
countries. Category 3 looks at process-oriented instruments, which are usually a pm1 of 
environmental management systems. 

Environmental laws relate to product-based environmental standards. Among complying 
Pakistani export firms, the capability of dealing with these bans is variable .. While, exp0l1ers 
have, by and large, been able to restrict the use of azo-dyes, the presence of metals like 
cadmium asbestos and nickel is more di fficult to detect. Companies either do not have access 
to the required detection facilities, or they are not available. Details of various environmental 
laws and regulations, which can affect the export potential of major trade products, have been 
provided in Tables 2-A and 2-8 in Annex 2. 

The experience with various European-based eco-labeling schemes has also been mixed. The 
elements of each scheme are relatively uniform across European countries, which is an 
advantage, and are based on the criteria of production ecologylO. However, some schemes are 
more stringent than others in their requirements. 

For instance, as per one scheme (the Nordic Eco-Labeling Scheme) it is possible to meet the 
condition of not using carcinogenic, mutagenic, toxic or potentially sensitizing dyes. This 
applies, too, to limitations on extractable materials. Less amenable is the requirement of 90% 
biodegradability of detergents and other chemicals used in different processes; limits on 
discharge of wastewater; and limits on AOX emissions. Such changes require expensive 
technology upgrades or emission control devices. Similarly the ban on tetrachlorophenol 
(TCP) & pentachlorophenol (PCP) and formaldehydes practically prohibit the use of local 
chemicals and compel the producers to use environment friendly chemicals II from more 
reliable sources i.e. multinational companies. This is expensive and hikes up the product price 
quite consid'~rably. 

However, other cco-labeling schemes based upon product standards only, are eaSIer to 
compiy with. The Oeko-Tex standard 100 points is one such scheme. I!. 

The standard 100 I ~ sets yardsticks for noxious substances. It puts limits on the concentration 
of substances which, according to present knowledge, could have dangerous effects on 
humans during nom1al use. Oeko-Tex belongs to a product based standard series and is 
independent of manufacturing processes, the only requirement being that certain harmful 
substances not be used. Using this label fulfills the nonnal eco-Iabel requirements. Pakistani 
textile export firms have reacted positively to it and concerted efforts are underway to qualify 

", This refers to the process of production and manufacture of fibers, textiles and garments which should be 
envlIonment friendly. and' should satisfy requirements for air emissions. effluents. waste treatment and 
protectlOn agall1st noise 
;, Some \Veslern companie, have deveiopt:d alteillativcs like I3usan-JO, whIch arc 3CJ times costlier than PCP (}! 

eqlll\'aJent chemicals (Atul KaushIk. 19(0) 
" Fe\\· companics like Chenab Fabrics ha\'C already qualified for it 
I' The Oeko-Te:; Standard 1 no is h:1sed lIpon criteria for human ecology, which in the view of consumers is 
more siglllficant This is based on the effect of garments on the users and on their near surroundings. 
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kl! this label. For more dctai Is 011 European Eco-labeling schemes and Nordic Eco-Iabeling 
-;ChCIllCS, see Tahle 2-C 2-D aile! 2-E in Annex 2. 

Jile third category relates to the development and implementation of environmental 
Illanagement systems. Given the prevailing discrepancies in implementing national 
cll\Jr()J1ll1cntal standards. thc international buyers consider complIance with international 
standards such as ISO 14()OI as the best way to guarantee the fulfillment of the supplier's 
cn\lronll1ental obligations. particularly in relation to local environmental laws.l-l A bricf 
comparison of three popularl:- known environmental management system (ISO 14000 series. 
Environmental Management & Audit Schemes and BS 7750) is given in Table 2-F in 
Annex 2. 

Environmental management systems (ISO 1400 I and EMAS) requires a commitment to 
comply with the environmental performance requirement that already exist in laws. 
regulations and voluntary guidelines and ensures that that implementing companies pursue a 
policy of 'continual improvements'. Under EMS framework performance of the organization 
IS measured with respect to management of aspects and impacts on the basis of measurable 
results of the environmental management system, related to an organization's control of its 
el1\'ironmental aspects, based on its envirol1luental policy, objectives and targets. 

Local firms Lice barrier t1'om the certification and verification systems and complain about 
the high costs associated with being certified to ISO 14001.1:' Many SMEs experience 
insufficient drivers for adoption and are uncertain about the market benefits of such systems. 
The lack of sector specific guidance and material tailored to different sizes of finns is an 
added barrier. 

The lack of human resources rather than financial ones is the major internal barrier to EMS 
implementation and becomes increasingly important as the size of the company decreases. 
Practical problems with EMS implementation about how to detennine environmental aspects 
ane! assign signi ficance and how to achieve internal auditor independence in firms also exist. 
SMEs are largely ill-informed about envirorimental management systems, how they work 
and \\hat benefits can be gained from their implementation. 

5.3 Environmental Impacts 

Pakistan has two main hubs of industrial development.: Karachi \vith its proximate industrial 
cstatcs and lIldustrial corridors in the Punjab. Both are characterized by their lack of waste 
management tacillties. giving rise to acute environmental and health problems. With thc 
l11aJ0rJty of industries. untreated \\(1ter is discharged directly into the main drain; flowing 
c\cntually into river bodies and seeping into underground aquifers and contaminating them. 
The pol!ulion in Ravi Rivcr is thc highest al1long all rivers in the Punjab At present. thc 
wastcwater iln\\ from the l'ity ()f Lahore is 19 111 3 Isec with a BOD load of about 34() 
tonncc"day. lllllustrics aruund -Lahurc discharge hecl\y metals (Cu. Ng, NI. Cd. Cr) into the 
ri\'Cr water. \\·ith an estimated total load of' ::'.6 tonnes/day. The quantities of heavy ll1elai~ 
(el. Cli. Pb) discharged arc estil1lated at 15 tonncs/day. (Khan. A. Sep.20()O). 

,; lile ISO 1-1i)()() ~CJil" !, IlJ()(kkd arll'I tIll' BS 77)() (Lnnronmcntal \hnagcIl1cnt Systcms) orIgIl1alh 
plIhII,;h,:d III ~ ()')! and Upd~llL:d ill I ()LJ-1 

, ns 77)() !la, heell II I!hdrall 11111 la\'ll! or [SO I··WOO \\hile [MAS arc csscnt1alh jill companlcs opcratIl1g 111 

hlrlljil'an markets 
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Heavy metals, like chron1ll1111, are carcinogenic. High BOD and COD loads deplete oxygen 
level in fresh water bodies. causing mortality of aquatic life. The presence of heavy 
suspended solids also causes this. In addition, it blocks penetration of sunrays into lower 
strata of water bodies restricting their ability to perfOlTIl photosynthesis. a process necessary 
for their survival. 

Groundwater in the cities or Faisalabad (due to textile dying mills). Karachi (due to 
diversified industrial operations), has also become contaminated. Industries which can not 
access drainage channels. nullahs or rivers, resort to land disposal of their effluents. The 
wastewater accumulates in depressions. Some industries use soakage pits to dispose off their 
effluents. This leads to groundwater contamination. 

Textile Industry 

By any measure, textiles are the most important sector of Pakistan's economy whether it be 
production, employment generation, consumption and exports (see Table 1 in Annex 1). In 
recent years, environment-based restrictions have been added to the more conventional trade 
restrictions. The most important of these pertain to the ban on the use of azo dyes, which 
possess carcinogenic properties. (Banuri, T.1998) 

Environmental impacts in the cotton chain manifest themselves early, beginning with the use 
of pesticides and fertilizers. In Pakistan, evidence exists that pests such as the American 
bollworm and the whitefly have developed resistance against common pesticides leading to 
progressively larger doses, a condition referred to as the pesticides treadmill. 

Various textile processes using chemicals and dyestuffs, cause environmental and health 
problems of different kinds. These problems may occur during the production process 
(emissions, effluents, waste disposal, occupational or downstream health impacts), or the 
effects may be caused by exposure to the product itself, for instance, skin allergies. Table 3 
provides details of the links between the various stages of production and their environmental 
and health impacts. 

Leather Industry 

On a unit basis, leather tanning is ranked among the highest for its pollution impacts. 
Chemical inputs are used intensively at every stage, from the cleaning of hides in the 
slaughterhouse, to their processing upto the final stage. 

The solid wastes contain chromium residues, which are known to cause perforation and 
bronchiogenic carcinoma in humans who are continuously exposed. Chicken feed prepared 
[rom proteins containing tannery wastes introduces chromium directly into the food chain. 
Tests conducted by the Pakistan Tannery Association showed chrome residues in poultry 
feed. Leather shavings used as cheap fuel in kilns also release chromium into the 
environment. Solid wastes are dumped around the factory area on unutilized lands. These 
contain metals such as chromium, ~lluminum and zirconium, with detrimental effects on plant 
growth. (Khan, S. R .. ct JI. 1999) / 

As in the case of textile effluents, large pH tluctuations and high BOD concentrations kill all 
natural life in affected water-bodies. Infonnal survcys have revealed that tannery wastes have 
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polluted the Korangi (Karachi) and ('harsadda (near Pesha\\er) areas of Pakistan. lhe 
c(\ntribution uC tanneries to the contamination of the Karachi coastal waters is estimated at 

ahout I ()- J " percent of the total llydrogen sulphide formed due to the presence or sulphide in 

the cJ l1uent and chromium prO\ed so toxic that workers in Karachi died while clearinl! 
monsoon ditchcs filled with tannery sludge. In the Punjab. tanneries are eontaminatin~ 
directl): ,prime agriculture land. The informal surveys also 'sho\\ that that the crop-yield ha: 
heen afleeted adversely and the /()()c\ contaminated. (Ahmad: 2()OO). Most of the tanneries in 

the Punjab and NWFP are located in or close to residential neighborhoods and pose a serious 
threat to the urban population. 

Tahle 3: Environmental Hazards Associated with Textile Sector 

--- -------- --- ---- --- ---

IProcess Source 
I 

-
Major Impacts 

------ -~ '----------- -----+-----~ 

!Fiber Cultivation IPesticides lise I I' , 

,vVashing 

fSpinning operation 
I 

lDetergents. soaps. 

---

alkalis. 
kvelling agents. fo am ers. 
Idefoamers and lubrican 

~ _________ Ihigh BOD. COD. IDS 
ISizing/desizirl_R iSizing material 
iBleaching iBleaching material 

t.M~~~~li~~~~=-t 
. ~I----------

iD) elng !Dyestutf & chem icals 
. I 

I 
I 

,--~--------+----~--
IFinishing , IFinishing materials 

ts with 

Occupational health problems. reduction In natur,ti: 
fertilitv for the suil. harm to soil structure. soili 
~eration and soil ero_sion. reduced genetic biodiversity! 
Occupational health problems causll1g acutei 
resDiratorY disease. 1(1\\ biodiversitv. smog I 

- -. 
Carcinogenic. depletion of ozone layer. Dotentiallvl 
bioaccumulative. obnoxious odor. water turbidit\ .1 

reduce light penetration. threaten aquatic life. 10\\1 
biodegradability i 

l Low biodeuradabilitv. I 

Low biodegradability. emission of air pollutants such 
as formaldehydes etc 
Hiuh pH value 
Carcinogenic. high allergy risk. high BOD & COD. 
obnoxious odor, threatens fish sDawnll1g grounds. 
water system corrosion 
Extremely persistent effluents. very 1m" 
biodegradabi lity. high toxicity. occuDational health 
hazards I 

Source: Based on information 1'rom \'~1rioLls sources cited atuye. 

I TheCaseufKasurCit,1 II 

I 

Kasur has a population of about 027 million and is located about 55 km southeast of Lahore. With Its II 

240 tanneries, Kasur has the largest concentration of tanneries in the country. Currently only 9% treat 
1 their effluent In 80 percent of the cases, the effluent is discharged untreated into recipient water I 

I 
bodies or onto open land In only 11 percent of the cases; is the wastewater drained into muniCipal I 
sewers Along with untreated municipal sewage, it is discharged II1to the Rohi Nullah flowing ! 

I eventually II1tO the SutleJ River. 

I 

I 

II 

The tannery clusters produce around 13. 000 m3/d of effluents contall1l11g high BOD, TDS and tOXIC 
chemicals such as chromium. sulfides. salt and dyes Farmers along the Rohi Nallah use the mixed 
sewage for irrigation As reported by them, the crop yields have decreased by 50 %, perhaps due to 
high concentration of sodium Water supplies from hand pumps are contaminated with dissolved 
solids, especially sodium chloride and sulfides Sulfur present in the polluted water from hand-pumps 
is affecting metallic utensils Improper use "md handling nf chemicals has subjected workers and 
reSidents to hazardous exposure Respiratory disorders. skin infection related diseases, I 
diarrhea/dysentery are the most serious il!nesses among the community. (.Azher, Sep2000) 'I 
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Table 4: Environmental Hazards Associated with Leather Sector 
-----------

ISoUl~ce 
,------- ------~ 

\\'aste Major Impacts 
-- -----~- I ~ 

!l.Iquld IOrganic & 1ll0rgal1l Occupational health problems, COITOSlon of the 
so lid, !water-carrying system, contamination of coastal 
1ydrogensulphide, area, reduction 111 natural fertility for the soil, 
ammOl11a, volatil 1al111 to soil structure, threat to aquatic life, low 
,0rgal11c compound !crop yield, contamination of food, reduce genetic 
lelectro lytes /biodiversity 

!Solid organic material, mea Contamination of soil and underground water, 
wasle rema1l1S, the tanne !contamination of foof, occupational health hazard 

iskin remams such as perforation and bronchiogenic carcinoma, 
'chromium remam ontamination of poultry feed, 
during trimming biodiversity 

lAir Hydrogen sulphide Lower than NEQS 

rCdUC~~~ 

iemissions sulphur-containing 

I 

I 

compound, ammont 
& nitrogen containin I 

I 
Icompounds, 
!solvents 

orgam 

Source: Based on mfonnatlon from dIfferent sources. 

5.4 Environ mental Sensitivity of Industries/Products 

Approach 

The environmental sensitivity of the industrial products/sectors included in this study (which 
could also be used as a selection criteria to identify products/sectors for future research) rests 
on four aspects. The first aspect relates to the extent of degradation of natural resources and 
biodiversity loss. The second criteria reflects pollution control expenditures -- or potential 
pollution charges in case of non-compliance. The third aspect accounts for current and 
potential export trends. The fourth aspect takes into account employment sensitivity and 
employment generation potential. 
Environmental Impacts 

The Environmental Standard Committee (ESC) of Pakistan has classified industries into three 
main categories to in order to establish monitoring and reporting guidelines for industrial 
effluents and gaseous emissions. The legal basis for such classification is the Environmental 
Protection Bill, 1997, Section 6 (1) (i), which authorizes the Federal Agency to "establish 
systems and procedures for surveys, surveillance, monitoring, measurement, examination, 
invcstigation, research, inspection and audit to prevent and control pollution, and to estimate 
the costs of cleaning up pollution and rehabilitating the environment in various sectors". 
These monitoring and reporting guidelines are based on environmental sensitivity of the 
industries. The following three fattors have been taken into account while developing the 
classification system 

• Pollution levels 
• Toxicity of Pollutants 
• Cost or monitoring 
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lhl~ classilication system is dcsigncd basically to aSSCSSL'S environlllental Impacts 
ljudlitatiH'ly. CIS no comprehensive data IS available on IIlciustn sector based pollutlol] luads 

1(\ -,)r ,1Ir ellllSSlons . 

('ategory A relCrs to the most ha/arcious industries which include textile processing industry. 
tanning & leather industry, petrolellm refining, fertilizers, chemicals. Category B refers to 
l1loderately hazardous industries. sllch as dairy industry. fruit and vegetable processing, 
sligar. detergent, etc. In Category C are the least ha/ardous industries, SLlch dS 

pharlllaceLlticals, marble, cement industry industries 17 

Pollution Charges 

The pollution charges have been calculated on the basis of liquid discharge from an average 
Industrial unit. Only two pollutants, COD, and TSS have been taken into consideration to 
calculate annual charges to be paid by these industrial units i

:-: The base pollution charge \\ill 
hc Rs "Of,during the years I 999 and :WOO. The charge \vill lI1crcase incrementall)· Thc 
char~es \\ill be incrementa] in nature as ~iven below: 

~ ~ 

() I .I an 1999 to 3 I Dec. 1999: ] 0%, increase on base rate 
() I Jan 2000 to 31 Dec. 2000: 20% increase on base rateO 
() I .I an 2001 to 31 Dec 200 I: 40°;;) increase on base rate 
0] .I an 2002 to 31 Dec. 2002: 60% increase on base rate 
() 1 .I an 2003 to 31 Dec. 2003: 80% increase on base rate 

Table 5: Financial Implications of Pollution Charges 
Pollution Charges (Million Rs/vear) . 

ear 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 
,457 0.915 2.747 14.121 

l ~ d u~r~~ _____ IY 
i.Sugar ro-. 

1. 745 }A91 10.475 15.713 20.950 
------1----. 1------ ~--+----

1.713 ' 
Paper 
~.--- -- ----~ ---j-

Textile 10 .142 0.285 0.856 1.285 
1.709 3.419 10.258 15.388 

, _____ ~l , 
--~--

----l--2-0 :S17-'--'l 
--- - .. ~-- - --- - ~ 

1.-catll-c?'J" --: 
Pollution Charges eX, of Sale) I 

Il1dllstl~y-~:\\;ar ] K(Y).~(')a()_r2='~-loY.e2a7~·~--'11(Y).e4~11;'4- ~ -- IYo~ .c
5

"51r 5 ~I 
Suiar---j ().05 1 
Pa~-c~ '0.34 IO.CJ9 12.05 l3.os--14-:Tf----- .. 
I e x [i I e-()~{JT ---, -1J~()2---- io. 06 10. 091CJ'~_ ~ ~ 

~ ____ ~ __ .1.-___ . ___ ~_~~ __ , ___ ,., 

, illl/,htnes arc lIsted 111 t\\'() dilTercllt lists for liquid and gascous cmissIOns. Olle IIlt!ustnalllllit can he 111 
( ;ltc"Ilr) .\ for llqllld emiSSion paral1lClcrs and III Category B for gaseous CIllISS\(lll 

S"lillt.: "(illld"IIIlC:i t(Jr Sclj~ll1()llIt()ni1!,- and Reportll1g hy the Industry". S!)PI! l)l)S 

1·,1, ,kt~lil •. ;"l .-\lllleX ~ 

Tile c1ata fur ipcJther industr)' is from "Leather Sector: Environmental Report". 
I I I' I.i: lip \\ \\ \1 elpl.org.pk !prJ I'd .cathcl ScctmRcpnrt.pdf 199X 
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Export Potential 

A briefreview of cun-ent export trends is provided in Table 1 of Annex 1) 

Employment 

The data for daily average employment in each sector covers those establishments, which are 
engaged in manufacturing activities under' the Factories Act, 1934. The total reported 
employment during 1990-91 was 622,234. The largest number of persons were engaged by 
textile industry which employed 268,494. Industry-wise details are given below: 

Table 6: Daily Average Emplovment by Industry . 
Industries 

j Average daily person I Average daily employment 

engaged I inc. contract labor 

I Textile 268494 268121 
Leather 9390 9359 

I Footwear 5254 5241 
Sports goods 7720 7705 
Surgical instruments 3999 3970 
Fish NA NA 
Source:Census of Manufacturmg Industnes 1990-91, Federal Bureau of StatIStics, 
Government of Pakistan 

Environmental Sensitivity of the Products/Industries 

Based on the selection criteria above, the textile and leather industries are clearly the most 
sensitive environmentally. Table 7 provides a qualitative interpretation of the mix of 
quantitative and quali!ative data. The three industries/sectors scoring highest by the 
composite criteria are cotton textiles, leather and woolen carpets. 

Table 7: Ranking Environmental Sensitivity of Industries/Products . -._---_._-I Components Sector 

I Textile Leather Carpets Sports Surgical I Fish 
I goods Instruments I 

I Environmental 5 5 4 1 I 1 \2 
i Impacts i I 

-1--:---
r Pollution 4 5 4 0 I 1 1 0 

I i 
C/wrges I I 

Export 5 2 -, -, 
!4 12 .) .) 

potential 

!~ 
I 

Employment 5 3 2 2 INA 
: Total 19 15 13 6 i4 
'-I Ranking by 1 2 

~ 
5 !4 :() 

i importance I I i 
I 

I 
I 

I i I 
I I -L 
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'litigation Initiatives 

L'gl:;latlon alll1ed at ell\'ironll1ent protection was introduced ror thL' lirst tl11le in 1977, Since 
illell many II1stitutionaL policy and regulatory developments hel\e taken place at the federal 
a III I the prmll1cial levels. These include, among others, the creation of a Ministry of 
['11\ Ironment, federal and provincial level environmcntal protection agencies, promulgation 
\llthe Pakistan Environmental Protection Ordinance in 1983, development of the Pakistan 
'\atlonal Conservation Strategy (NCS) in 1992 and promUlgation of the Pakistan 
fl1\ lronmental Protection Act in 1997. Also, during this period, several protection, 
l'()llservation and abatement projects have been implemented. 

I)llhill-Pri\ate Partnerships: National Environmental Quality Standards (\.;H)S) 

,.\ sllbstanti\c breakthrough in environmental protection foll()\\ed the iirst meeting of the 
Pakistan Environmental Protection Council (PEPC) in 1993, which led to the approval of the 
'\atlonal Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS) for industrial emissions and efnuents. 
lhe \lEQS can be regarded as the first step towards internalizing external effects. They 
consist or ~1 liquid and 16 gaseous parameters':o, in addition to setting limits on noise 
pollutIon. Industry specific NEQS and standards for water and land recci\'ing bodies have 
hecI] developed recently but arc yet to be notified by the Ministry or Environment. Different 
standards have been set for effluents going into inland water bodies, sewage treatment plants, 
ane! into the sea. For instance, effluents discharged into the municipal se\verage system can 
he1\e higher pollutant loads, provided they are processed eventually in a treatment plant. 
Changes have also been made in the standards of gaseous emissions. 

Pollutioll Charge Regilile 

.\ pollution charge regime (see details above) is being introduced to achieve industrial 
cOl11pliance \\ith the National Environmental Quality Standards (\iEQS) li These standards, 
I r sllccessfully implcl1entec\ and documented, would go a long \\a)' in meeting the standan1 

requirements likely to be imposed by importing countries. (Ayub, H, 20(0). The aim of the 
charge is to discouragc environmentally damaging activities and strengthen the incentives to 
Il'duce waste ,me! pollution while generating revenues, which \\ ill be eal111arked 1'01' 

ell\lr\)J]111CllWI protection.-'-' The principle is that that chargc should induce clean lip 
oj1LTatlons In Industrics. III other words, the net cost of the clean up should he less than the 
PUllllllOll Cildlgl' 

nil.' r/c1'el()jilllClI/ is IlllprC('cilclltCc/ III PllkistOIl {IS the industriol scc/()r //(/.1 ugrcl'I/1'O/ulltllnil 

!I! (/ (/lIIrgl' /() he !lJ}pllCd/or gellemfillg pO/llIfioll ill exccss o(pcrIIllssihlc I/(/riol/u/ hllllrs. 

:-)c'( 1.II'I'I.II\I! (lIllllclltal Rl'P0i'l (lll I.ccll.her :)eCl.Ul' . FIl\lmlllllelltall\:e\\ s J<llllI,11 \ lO() 1 
\ pullutlOll ,:ILirt!l' h a ILL ~)r ta:, Oil al110tlill oC po!lutiOI1 in exces\ oC IC",'el~, :Jlill\\ l'd hy till' :'<FQS 
I Ill' SCCUI,11 ,\\)1L'ct or titc,c pllllIIllOll chargcs 1\ that money collected \\ til be IIsed [lilillartly ror actl\ltiCS tklt 

\\ iii help In abatcll1ent of cnl'lr()nnlL'l1tal pollutIon thruugl1 soft loan and other II1CCIll!n'S Jhl' prIvatc sector i1c1' 
·klllcllHlcd llw l'il'a!I<ll1 or 1'1(\\ 111<:1,11 "1l\'jJ()lllllcl1t,t11 rllst Funds (PFTFs) Cor thai pllljlO:X 
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Self~Mol1iloril/g Progral71 

The objectives of the NEQS arc unlikely to be achieved without a proper and systematic 
envIronmental monitoring program. The Pakistan Environmental Protection Council (PEPC) 
approved the 'Guidelines for Self-Monitoring and Reporting by the Industry' on August 26. 
1999. The supporting guidelines for self-monItoring and rep0l1ing by industry include details 
on the sampling procedures, handling, transport, storage and preservation of samples, 
procedures for analyses of various pollutants and their flow rate measurements. Under these 
guidelines, all industries in Pakistan are required legally to submit self-monitoring rep0l1s 
from January 01. 2000. 

Normally the monitoring is carried out by govemment agencies. However, the innovative 
aspect of this program is that industries decided to take the responsibility of monitoring and 
reporting of industrial effluents and emission upon themselves. The Federal EPA, in close 
association with the provincial EP As, has initiated the first phase of a voluntary pilot program 
and nearly 50 industrial units have pat1icipated in the program. The national EPA has agreed 
also to issue a green certificate to the first 100 industries 

Other Envirollmental Policies 

Other areas are being identified to develop consensus-based policies between environmental 
monitoring institutions and the industrial associations, based on shared scientific and 
financial data. One joint initiative cun'ently underway is that between the Pakistan Sugar 
Manufacturers Association (PSMA), the Pakistan Society of Sugar Technologists (PSST), 
and the Pakistan Paper & Pulp Board Manufacturers Association (PPPBMA). The 
associations have prepared already the first draft of the 'Environmental Policy' of their 
respective sectors. The draft of the Sugar Sector Environmental Policy was prepared in active 
consultation with PSMA and PSST. In the paper sector, the major players i.e Century Paper 
& Board Mills Ltd. and Packages Ltd. agreed to share their substantial experience in the 
implementation 'of environmental solutions with The Environmental Technology Program for 
Industries (ETPI), for the preparation of the policy paper for their sector. Eventually, these 
documents wi II be presented to tll Federal and Provincial EPAs. 

Private Initiatives 

Industrial Associations 

Reflecting a combination of intemational pressure and national environmental legislation, 
various industrial associations in the country have begun to take intennediate and long term 
actions towards making the industrial sector environmentally benign. 

A number of interesting projects are underway. Among these are the; -'Environmental 
Management Program of Pakistan Tanners Association", "The Introduction of Cleaner 
Technologies in Punjab Tanneries", and "The Uplift Program for Korimgi Industrial Area". 

The Korangi Association of Trade and Industry is the largest industrial estate of the country. 
About 2400 industrial units are located in the estate. The association has developed a 15 year 
phased clean-up program for itself. Tn the first phase, cleaner production options will be 
promoted and implemented. In the second phase, small sector level combined treatment 
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plants \\ ill be installed. Finall) !11 tile third phase, a combincd efflucnt plant will he installed 
Cor '\atiollal Fll\ironmclltal Oll;lll!\ Standards compliance. 

lile Pakistan Tanners .\ssoclatJon ( PTA) has been implementing a comprehensi\'C 
ell\lronmental program SlllCC i ()l).2 This includes a combined effluent treatment plant, a solid 
waste management program, an occupational health and safety program, and a drainage 
system for about 160 tanneries located in Korangi, Sector 7-A. The total cost of the project is 
more than Rs. I billion. The Sindh Government's, Export Development Fund, and individual 
tanners are providing more than 95% of the finances. 

In the Punjab, the PTA is implementing Cleaner Technology Program \vith the assistance of 
rile ;\Ietherlands Government. The project has completed an initial environmental 
examination" of more than 2()(J tanneries. Prototype environmental packages are under 
Implementation in the selcckd tanneries. The emphasis of the project is on in-house 
Improvement, primary treatment systems, and chemical recovery plants. The project will be 
completed by the year 2000. 

Tec/1I1ology Transferfor .')'llsfail1ab/e Industrial Developments (TTSID) 

The Technology Transfer for Sustainable lIidustrial Developments (TTSID) is one of the 
important initiatives in the family of private sector environmen.tal projects. Funded by the 
Swiss Federal Office for Foreign Economic Affairs and housed at SDPI, the project provided 
support for the promotion of sustainable industrial production through business-government 
roundtables, technical research reports, and infornlation packages on environmental issue. 
The training component of the TTSID developed training materials by conducting 
environmental studies, followed by hands-on training and workshops. The project also 
conducted a study to establish green credit facilities for industrial environmental management 
projects. 

Environmental Tec/lIl%KY ProKram for Industries (ETPI) 

I he EIl\'ironl1le01ta~ Technology Pro,S"am for Industries is an independent initiative currently 
under way to extend technical services to industry and the government. Its primary objective 
IS to promote the usc of environmentally safe technologies in thc industrial sector. This five
)C,tl project began in I C)l)() and \\orks with Pak.istani industries and their associations in 
ILielltiryillg the 1110st economical pnllutlon prevention and abatement technologies and in 
Implementing these solutions.'The lIve components of the program include: the development 
or d user-li'iendly database or relevant information; institutional networking within and 
between key Industrial institutions of the country: dissemination and communication to 
IV "'ll1otc cleaner inciustrial production; institutional support and traininp to create in-house 
Cil\lronmental capacity \vithin chambers and industrial associations and; demonstration 
J)iOjCctS III :2() selected Industrial sub sectors to demonstrate the economic feasibility and 
ell', :rO:1mcI1tal clTleacy oj el1\'ironl11ental technologies. Three representati\'c industrial lInlt" 
11(1\e heen sciccted in each sub-sector for preliminary environl11en!al audits to assess the 
,c.\Ie!:t and nature of the environmental problems. 

Ihe LTPI lS a Joint project or the I'ederatlon of Pakistan Chambers ot' Commerce and 
llidliStri (l l)( 'CI) and the (il)\CrIli11ent of the ~~cthcrlands. Considered a private sCCtCli 
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project, its equity base IS 67:33, with the 33°/c) grant provided by the Government of 
\..Ietherlands. 

Cleaner Productioll 

Another private sector initiative is cleaner production through optimization of resources and 
utilization of waste on commercial basis. (See Box I and 2). It aims to promote the use of 
waste from different sectors as useful by-products for other industries. For example, in 
tanneries fleshing and trimmings of wet-blue leather ordinarily can not be used due to chrome 
content. These are now being treated for use as chicken feed, leather board and glue 
manufacturing. In paper mills the recovered fiber is used for manufacturing of paperboard. 
Textile solid wastes are converted to waste cloth for use in other industries. 

Research is underway on the use of the recovered lignin from the black liquor as a binding 
material in different industrial products. Manufacturing of compost by mixing the mud cakes 
with the distillery wastewater is one of the best examples of making economically productive 
by-products from the waste. 

Box 1: Chrome Recovery Plants - The Environmental Income:!:! 

From 25-30% of the chrome that goes into the wastewater can be reused. The chrome 
tanning effluent from the tanning drum is the influent to the chrome recovery system. 
Addition of sufficient alkali to spent chrome recover will cause precipitation of the 
chromium in the forn1 of basic complexes. These are separated from the liquor by settling 
and/or filtering under pressure. The liquor is almost free of chromium and contains most 
of the dissolved solids and other impurities. The chrome sludge cake can be dissolved in 
sulfuric acid to fOlm tanning liquor which can then be reused. Preliminary estimates of 
the economic viability of chrome recovery and reuse in tanneries suggest that the cost 
recovery can be achieved in 6 to 7 months for most tanneries. This assumes 95% chrom~ 
recovery, which is very much within the feasible range. The capital cost of such a plant, 
for a tannery processing, around 12,000 kg of hides per day, is around U.S.$20,000. 

Box 2: Shakarganj Sugar Mills Limited - A Zero Effluent Industry24 

Shakarganj Sugar Mills Limited is located in district Jhang, Central Punjab, with an 
installed sugar production capacity of 10,000 tons per day. The main reasons for sugar 
losses were, overloading of the evaporators, vacuum pans, excessive boiling and incorrect 
liquid levels. The stream represents about 92(Yo of the wastewater from Shakarganj Mills. I 
The presence of BOD and COD in the spray pond overflow was due mainly to the 
presencc of sugar contel1t in the wastewater. The pollution load was very high, with most 

i of it being organic in nature. I ~ 

i The mill had constructed already lagoons for wastewater treatment. These were not 
I operating at the desired efficiency levels, due to flotation of fly ash and oil on the surface I 
I of water. which hindered the biological decomposition processes. ETPI conducted the 
i ci1\'ironmentai audit and recommended that ashes and oil be trapped at source. Sand filter! 

2' Source: Environmental News. September. 1999 
2. Source: Environmental Ne\\'s. September. 1999 
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~llld oil ~k IIllIllCrS\Vere Inst~llrc~L \\~I(l~ an immediate -;~-;-~l~~t;l~t;;r~nZr~a~-~ in cf'j~~;-el;c\! 
II PI proposed a three weeks cOlllposting method based 011 the mixill~ of muci cake with, 
till' distillery wastewater. The idea has been successfully tested 011 2YYo oCthe \vastewater ' 
li'OIII tile distillery. The compost is being used successfully in the sugarcane l~lrms. At 
prl·~e!lt. a full-scale plant is under construction. ETPI also recolllmended a system of 
ell\ironlllental monitoring and evaporators Illaintenance. After the implementation of the 
prop\)sec! s)'stem the pollution levels are within the limits of National Environmental 
()ua II t \ S tanclards 

Ihe Shakarganj Mills invested in the range of US. SSO,OOO to US S75,O(JO. In 
comparison. end-of-pipe solutions would have cost U.S.Sl.2S million. 

Puhllcll\ and Communications 

/"!I\/I"IIIlIlICIl{O! NelliS 

Ihe r PC'('I started its own monthly environmental magazine "Environmental News" fi'OI11 
Il'hillar) Il)n, to keep the industries abreast of the new environmental regulations and 
lI1itJatl\es. With a circulation of around 5000-8000 copies, it is sent to most of the important 
Industrial units. industry associations, local chambers, local and international research & 
de\elopment institutions, education institutions, and the trade consulate in the country. 
l'\;FP .. APCT, and UNIOO arc the major international audiences. 

Ill/emu{ional Ne/work on Enviroill/lental Management (lNEM) 

FP('n is planning to start an International Network on Environmental Management (INEM) 
\\ith the support oflNEM international. The major functions of the INEM will be to: 
• Promote environmentally friendly actions by industry through training workshops, 

se1111 nars and roundtab les. 
• Promote Pakistan's industry environmental actions in the international market 
• Information dissemination and communication. locally and internationally 
• l'mate sector environmental monitoring and ~valuation of industriLilunits. 
• Support to local chambers and industry associations on environmental issues. 
• Assist members in obtaining technical and financial assistance Crom local and 

International sources. 
• ('o-ordinate with local and international regulatory bodies in developing sustainable 

le~Lllatllr\ rrameworks. 
• Il lllll10te link-ups with other INEM chapters world wide 

I '\ I \1 IS considered an extension of ETPI soft components. Other thall this. it IS also 
L'il\ I:;aged that INEM will.executc many environmental projects in the pri\<lte sector with thL' 
,1~,;',')I(lIICl' pi' i()c(\1 and international consultants. 

!Ill' 11rst directory of environmental technology vendors and R&D IIlstitutions. cntiticd 
'( r"_"':!l P:lges" has hc'.:n puhlished in collahoration with the Environmental News. It 

l(llll)1r1S('S protiics of technology vendors cuid research and de\cloplllent institutioIls. The 
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publication cost was raised through advertisements, mainly from different private sector 
organizations. It is envisaged that the directory will be used by industrialists, technology 
vendors, consultants and R&D institutions. 

Green Courts 

On Friday June 5, 1999, the Federal Govemment announced setting up of two Environmental 
Tribunals, in accordance with the legal requirement under the Pakistan Environmental 
Protection Act, 1997. This also came close upon the heels of a Supreme COUl1 order for the 
setting up of tribunals exclusively for deciding pollution cases. The order followed a Human 
Rights petition filed by the residents ofIslamabad against the Capital Development Authority 
for allowing the setting up of a Steel Mill which was causing pollution. The first real case is 
ready to be filed against smoke emitting industrial units located in Islamabad. The 
environmentalists are of the view that fresh findings of SDPI's study regarding current 
environmental state of different industrial zones will play an important role in determining 
the fate of this case. . 

5.6 Policy Options for a 'Trade' and 'Environment' Agenda in Pakistan 

Globalization and trade liberalization have both been instrumental in raising environmental 
concerns worldwide. I.n fact, the north has become increasingly sensitive to health, 
environmental, fair trade and labor aspects, embodied in traded products. The challenge is to 
integrate trade and environmental policies harmoniously in such a way that maximum 
synergies are achieved. In other words, the ideal paradigm is one where trade policies become 
environmentally sensitive and environmental policies are not trade-restrictive. A key 
requirement is that the south be encouraged and assisted in every possible way to take 
advantage of emerging green markets. While the south has its own environmental agenda, 
which coincides with many northern environmental concerns, the task is to. ensure their 
convergence at the institutional level. 

Initiatives in the South 

Innovative approaches have been applied both by the governments in third world countries 
and by the private sector to provide green shades to industrial activities and products. 
Governments now realize that they can increase the influence of communities and stock 
markets by compiling reliable pollution statistics and reporting them to the public in easily 
understood forllls. 

Grading Polluters by Color 

In Indonesia, the idea of grading polluters by color has proved very effective. The 
government has cut industrial water pollution sharply by monitoring industrial discharges and 
publicizing their finding in the ncws media. The government officials rank water polluters 
using color codes: black tor factories, which make no attempt to control pollution and 
causing serious damage; red for those which have some pollution control but fall Sh011 of 
compliance; hlue for those \vhich meet national standards: and green for those which are 
much cleaner than required. 
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DlI'iroll III fl1fa/ Sell's ill the Stock /v/arket 

III thc Ilhllq)plncs, share prices for beer-maker San Miguel shot up nearly ()()(j(, whcII 
CIl\lrunIllcIltal regulators highlighted the firm's "green" record and the installation of ne\\ 
polllltlOl1 control equipmcllt 111 Mexico. the shar; prices for paper manufacturer Kimberly 
(,1;lrk /l'1I Ilearlv 5() (I" ;IIkr the government levied substantial lInes for \·Iolating \\,ltcr 
poliutlOll rcgulations. 

Ihc 1\ atlol1al Agenda: A Checkl ist of Possible Initiatives 

\1a11Y ell\ironI11ental initiatives have been undeliaken in Pakistan, as discussed in previolls 
chapters. At present, there tends to be a coincidental rather than trade-speci fic aspect to thc::,c 
Icgulatiolls. A concerted effort Ileeds to be made to integrate industrial and trade policies with 
<..'I1\lrllIllllental obJecti\cs. Ho\\c\er, environmental measures should be designed, keeping In 
III I nd t hc capac i t y of i nd USlrI es to con form with international envi ronmental standards and the 
\iability of the legal and institutional mechanisms 10 ensure compliance with such standards. 
An indicative check-list of themes for further trade-environment policy development is 
presented heIO\\. Essentially. these are areas of national concern, where some have a greater 
trade orientation than others. 

A possible way to strengthen trade-environment linkages could be through a sector 
orientation. The case of sugar and pulp & paper industries was mentioned in the previous 
chapter. Extensive consultations between stake-holders in the these sectorlindustry policy 
formulations have established an encouraging precedent for incorporating environmental 
COllcerns in the export-oriented sectors, such as leather, textiles, fisheries etc. 

n~si gnat ion of Specific Inputs 

Chcl1lical~ arc llsed extensively III many industrial processes; in particular, the use of azo
cL'Ce: :n tcxtlk :.md !c~l(her goods processing is common. About 200-30n of the 2000 or ~~ 
"I/o-dyes available have carcinogenic amines and are banned in western countries-'. 
('ol11pliance \\Ith product-embodied standards with respect to am-dyes could, notionally, 
L'l1tail the foll()\\ing: 

• !\ hall 011 d/o-dye~ as listed III Annex I 
• Standarcii/ation or dye manufacturing and other industrial chemicals 
• Prmlsioll of the color Illdex (Cl) number and generic namc 
• ,\ writtell proof that ;\/0 dyes will not split off any of the harmful carcInogenic amines 
.. !\ mateI'I a I data sa tet y shect provid i ng in Cormation about the c arc i nogcn ic naturc and 

occupational health h,l/ards 

8ac!ol'ard Lillkages 

I L'xtik cXj111lwrs can not prc\enl the usc of harmful pesticides in upstreall1 cultivation. rhis 
, .. 'J' 'I'L' 1"1'1·('1"': I·"·": ,)()'I"';"<" 'II'C rCLjllll"d '\d''''rs'' j,.;·de cj(('C~, qcd Ie; h,~ factored 111 the 1,"\ \ \ ! L 1(. l ! I( II \...- \ \..... J I ~ j \",,-1 \ ... " .... (. '-' .. 1. • '-" '-' \.-~.... •• 

\11;- prodllct \\ llli ,I/O dll." ilia! lIlil)" ,!,llt off any OI1l: or the 20 cJtcino;,e!llc ill11!I1l:S (Sl:c' :\lJnex I) IS !lot 

I'!(llilhltl'd 111 ,ilL"" Ullll1tllC, 
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process where bans on the use of ham1ful pesticides are being contemplated for health 
reasons. Although only one pesticide i.e. PCP is prohibited in product legislation of the EU 
countries. the number or pesticides subject to prohibition in one or more eco-Iabeling 
schemes are increasing. A list of hannful pesticides provided by CREM can be taken as a 
benchmark. A ban on the use of these pesticides will enhance the capacity of manufacturers 
to comply with specified standards. 

Waste Management 

The NEQS anel the associated pollution charge regime is expected to generate a thrust 
towards end-of-pipe treatment options both for air emissions and effluents. Studies conducted 
through TTSID and ETPI programs have shown that treatment options are cost effective and 
that. in additional, a potential exists to convert these options into business opportunities. (see 
Boxes 1 and 2 above). 

Also measures such as reduction in custom duty on purchase of pollution abatement 
equipment, income tax relief for using these equipment and most favored tax treatment to 
indigenous pollution control technology etc. are needed to offset the lethargic inertia of the 
inaction. The inclusion of a comprehensive package for air emission and wastewater 
treatment plants in environment policy will provide the much-needed boost to industries. 

Product Packaging 

Legislation on packaging and packaging waste is already in force or in the process of being 
developed in all EU countries. Basically, this applies to the re-use and recycling of packaging 
material, as well as to limits on toxic concentrations in the material itself. It is an area 
domestic producers need to stali paying more attention to. 

The European Union Directive on Packaging and Reuse has introduced strict limits on 
concentrations of lead, cadmium, mercury, and hexavalent chTomium in packaging, which is: 

600 ppm after 30 June 1998 
250 ppm after 30 June 1999 
100 ppm after 30 June 2001 

The packaging waste recovery limits vary from 50% to 70%. Compliance saves the importer 
the costs of composting or incineration. 

Industries can ease into compliance gradually. A maximum concentration or 1500 ppm for all 
heavy metals is suggested, followed by a 10% to 15% reduction annually, until it goes down 
to some reasonable level. Paper and cardboard packaging, as compared to plastic, glass. wood 
or metal entai Is less hazards, therefore should be given preferential treatmcnt. Also, a certain 
weight percentage of packaging material should be capable of being recycled, composted or 
incinerated. The use of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) should be avoided in plastic packaging. 
Finally, standardized multiple-use packaging is a preferred option as opposed to single-use 
packaging. 
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IFootballs 3358.174 3882.167 5057.422 ~099.254 
!Fishing Goods 10.066 1.289 5.472 5.609 , 
!lce Roller & Skates ,0.527 1.487 Kl·671 
ISnow skis 

1

2
.
261 0.750 1.004 

iTennis Goods 13.569 3.751 ~.078 7.133 
[Gloves 1938_110 2883.980 3349.392 ~723.827 
Miscellaneous 3051.837 5359.862 8174.653 5528.784 
!T otal sports goods exp0l1 8374.544 1213l.049 16593.254 12366.282 
% Share oj'total export ).8 3.7 r:t.4 13·7 
1 

Fish 95-96 96-97 r7-98 Average 

Fresh Fish 1004.222 1516.953 1548.193 1356.456 
Fish Dried ~68.315. 574.806 526.886 523.336 
Custaceans & molluscs 3006.330 3566.427 5102.535 3891.764 
Others 223.201 140.296 196.364 186.620 

Total fish expOli ~702.069 5798.482 7373.978 5958.176 
1% Share oj'total export 

~ 
1.8 1.98 ~ 1.78 -, 

J 
IRice 19:"-96 96-97 97-98 iAverage 

- ) .-----~I----- -----.---
i8asmatl ~37.633 7982.238 10967.079 628.98':' I 
1 

\Rice other varieties 7203.388 10470.725 13595.415 10423.176 

!Total rice export 17141.020 18452.963 ~4562.494 ~~05~_1 ??_~ __ . __ j 
1% Share oj'total export 15.8 5.7 6.6 6.06 I 
, 

I 
I I , 

--t-
I ITotal '1., Share \79.98 85.56 83.19 82.91 I 

'-- --"--
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\ IJlll':; -.~ 

I ahle 2-.\: \\ c.~tcrll Fllyirolllllclltall.;)\\s 011 Textile Products 

--

COlliltn Products Ca ,,--- ---~: ~-----Sta tus Standard 

tr\oh IE itic) n _. 
Parameter 

'Clothing. clothing 
:materiaL bcddinL'" 
itowels. underwc;r. 
louter clothing. 

:f~Oll rtll Actal11clld i Ilg-thc-- [Legi s latloll----

~C;c!l11an Commodity Goods j 
1

:\70-dvcs 
(Appe;lc1ix I) 

I IAct, July 1995 I 
I 
I 

! 

Isportswcar L' 

~ -- --- - - - -----------_._. 

,rhc ;'\dhl'rland" ,All garmcnts. Coot\\car.jIOlltch Com 
I Ibed llI1en Act (warcl1\ 

- -- - ._-- --------

modity Goods Legislation 
vet) 

L .. 
Prohibition ,A/CHives 

, +------- ---- ---- --.+--:---~-~ --------~ f--- . a-t-i 0-1-1 ~-+-P-rolll bit ion ---- --- - - - -b~s~~~;' I) ISweden 'IClothinu clothin u Not Availah 1'-- Cl' v 
I material, bedding, 

Ie 

outer clothing, 
sportswear I 

, 
! ~'towelS' underwear, 

JCll11c1Jl-Y
u

-- Textile articles intellcredioangerous 
lior skin contact ,1993 

Substance Act, 

I I l__ _ ___ --1.-.--______________________________ -1--_______ _ ------- ----_. 

:Francc ITextile articles intcnded INot Availal 
• Iro r skin contact 
r-fhl~ ~,.?t112rC;111(lsFc,:~Tc-~;rtlCTcs-lnte-lldccrt'\J0t A-vai IL~ 

ICor skin contact I 
1 L _ -.-----
'lc:\lllc rm)ducts IChemlcal ;\ 

I 

( ICrm,1I1\ 

)Ie 

---- -.-~-,~ 
---__ .. _·0 

lie 

ct, 1 <)(n 

Tilc ~dhcrLllds ~te"tilc I)!"()dllcts 
t;:;--- -----. -
,staatscoura 
11994 

nt nr.35, Act. 

~~-~ -_~~~i I ah ~~~dCjl~ _ __-_-!fc xl n:~~~I~o dl~C t~ __ 
-

Ie 
---

L- L ~- ~ L L t.-. L ~ ~ 
~ 

if ~ ic. 
~ ~ .. ... - ... 

Future leglsl' 

I(Appendix I) 

i 

Legislation Compulsory labelling when [Fonn<;rdehvdcs-----~ .. 
- ! exceeding 1500 ppm I I 

Future legisl atio-n~- N~o~t ~toexcec-(-l 2-oop-p-n-l---~forn-1LljcICllyaes I 

Unofficial st. 
.~-:--+--~. -~--.. 

andards Not to cxceed 100 ppm 

._._-_____ .n.~! ____ . 
Legislation 

_._----

Legislation 

Future legisl" 

l\Jot to cxceed 5 mg/kg 

-- -- -['lotto c, C ccJ5ll1 g 'k g 

Itloll=J~~~to _~x_cecd_~-~~_;§~ 

132 

; 

~-- . . . "- 'L .. - L --- ...... ....-

! , 
-IF 0 ril1aTcfch~:dcs-n 

I 

----.I- .---- .------ . ---
'T etrach loropilcno I 
I 

. t(ct'j',lchl ()r()I)Jl C Ill) I 
I 1- --
IT etrach loropheno I 
1 

. -- - - .... '-' '-' """ "" \or ! 



-- ---- ~----"---------' ----
--Tc~erman COlll-modity Goods IGermany 

I 
I 
I 

The Netherl 

I 
I 

I 

Sweden 

ands 

IEuropean UI lIon 
I 

I 
I 

IGermany 

iThe Netherla nds 
1 

Sweden 

lIon 

--
ands 

European UI 

IGe1111any 

(The Netilerl 

iSweden--
m 

!EuropcanT51 

- ----

-:------

lIon 

~----------
Ge1111any 

--- --

The Netherl anus 

ITextile products 
[intended for skin Act, 1992 
,contact 
ITextile products Not Available 
iintended for skin 

I leontact 

Textile products KIFS 1996. Amendment to 
intended for skin the Chemical Products Act, 
contact 1985 and KIFS 1992 

Textile articles intended Directive 761769/EEC, 1976 
for skin contact 
Textile articles intended German Commodity Goods 
for skin contact Act, 1992 
Textile a11icles intended Textile Articles Decree, 
for skin contact 1974 
Textile articles intended Chemical Product Act, 1985 
for skin contact 
Textile accessories Directive 761769/EEC, 1976 

Textile accessories Chemical Act, 1993 
=. . 
Texttle accessones Staatscourant 1990 
=--------------------
Textile accessories 

-=:-----
Chemical Product Act, 1985 

-=---------------
Protective clothing & O-irective 76,'769/EEC, 1976 
furnishing textiles 

-=------------------------- _ .. -
Protective clothing & Chemical Act, 1993 
furnishing textiles 

----------
Protective clothing & staatscouraml983 
furnishing textiles 
Protective clothing & Chemical Product Act, 1985 
fumishing textiles 

---------- r:c----------------------------------------
Il{ckcP Legislation Compulsory labeling when INickel & 

exceeding 0.5 ug/cm2/week compounds i 
I 

i 

--I ---~t --------------Future legislation Probably compulsory labeling Nickel 
when exceeding 0.5 

I 

ug/cm2/week ! 
I 

--
e:--c------- -J Legislation Compulsory Labeling when Nickel 

exceeding 0.5 ug/cm2/week 

Legislation Prohibition Flame retardants 
I 

Legislation Prohibition 
~---.J 

Flame retardants 

--
Legislation Prohibition !Flame retardants 

Legislation' Prohibition Flame retardants 

Legislation Maximum 100 ppm Cadmium 
--------

Legislation Maximum 100 ppm Cadmium 
--

Legislation Maximum 50 ppm Cadmiulll 
.-~-~- ~-~------- ---------------------- -::-::------ ------ -- - ... _-- -

Legislation Prohibition Cadmiulll 
--- ----- ----.-~---.------ ----------- -- ---

Legislation Prohibition Asbestos 

------ -------

Legislation Prohibition Asbestos 

---~ 

Legislation Prohibition Asbestos 

--~-.--

Legislation Prohibition Asbestos 
I 

___ J 
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Table 2-11: "estern Enyironmental Standards on Leather Products 

Country PI'oauc-ts~' -:L;l'V--~-·--·----- Status 

:Lclthc-r·f:;1~oc:iuctslll1cnacd jf:Olll~Ih Ac~' anlcllcii ng the Legislation 
It)!' skill contacts til;lt ~C;erl11all C"J1111110dilv Goods Act, 
'illeiudes outen\ear, shoes IJuly 1995 . I 

etc htlt excludes purse & : 

:other like products .. -L~-----c;-~ . , 
nc ;\etl~,TlaIlJs:s-i-;liiEIJ:--to-Gcrlnan -.. IDutch C ol11l11(xilty (Jooc!s Act Future ICgislatlOll-' 

k~'slatlo!l i( \\ arellwet) 
r; ... -........ - . -~ -----.. -~ 

:Cllel11ical Act, I 99~ 
I 

Legislation ( ilTllUll\ 

IStandanl 
t:--~~ --
IProhibition 

lpa,:ameter 
1- .. 
IA/.o-dyes (Appelldl\ I) 

! 

I l' I 
I ~-~-~-~ ~----------~---~~--~ 
IProhibiti~m IAzo-dyes (Appendix I) : 

I ! 
Ma,Xlll1ll111 5 l11gl~-C-"-:r)~ntLleh IOI"O))hcno I 
I ~ I 

-wpm) . 
L:urope,m Union .\11\ lcatll-c;:-prodllct - IrYirecti \'e76/76-0;EEC~T976-~- LegisTatioll--- -.. -- - I I()O()6r)m-~lpC;1·t~,ch j~n~)plleno-I 

:I'l~c~~~t ~(~~~i~n.~ i- ij~11)_f~rocfll ~C-==_~=_-~_~=t~~~~\·alI1bTe--~~=_=~===_ u nofficla1st(md~ll~~_ M aX1l11L~ll1~~-_1;Pl11-~-=--lPclli~c:11~~1·~pl~_ll() I . : 
iCiermLlny !I.cather products dyed by Chemical Act, 1993 Legislation Maximum 100 ppm iCadmium - - -- - -1 
I • I 

IsurLlce treatment I 
!Tllc'N-c'if'-~;rl~lI'-dS\rroducts using cadmium Staatseourant 1990 Legislation Maximunl50ppn-l --·--pdl11iUr;l----- --- ---~1 

,as a stabIlizer, pigment or I I 

Icoating I t' - .! 
rrlll'c)))ean-Unic)ll iLe,ltI1~crpro(-lli-ctsdycJ1)y IDirective 761769/EEC, 1976 Legislation ,Maxm:1L;111T()O~)))]11--"- Cacl;11iLlll1 

• I b lany treatment process L __ ~___ ___ ~_ _ _____ .__ ' 
~~nv p;·oJL1(:t'-----~-- iChemical Act, 1993 Legislation iPrOllibTtlC)!1--·--1roTychlorinatcd 

I iBiphenylcs 
Eerphen y les 

------4-~~ ~----

Polychlorinated 

& 

··---·--------·----t .. ·--· .. -- ... ---- ... -... -... 
The '\ctilcrlam!s !.·\ny product 

-.--+~.-.----~-c--------:::-_=_=_b____;_-c--c----
iDangerous Substances Act, 1993 Legislation Prohibition 
I BiphenyIcs &: 

r Eerphcnyles 
----~~-~. Prohl-'b-itlon-- ~----.~ PolychlorT;~lte(! 

Biphenyles 

--'--________ ---LI ___________ ~~___ IEelvhenyLc~._ ~m 

+ IDirective 761769/EEC, 1976 
i 

Legislation 
. -i 

&' 

---~---
I 

L._~ _____ _ 
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,Cc;llll-tl~'- -iFrodllcrs---- ---Ita "~ --- ---------------~~~-rS:-t-a-t-u--s------------------ Siandal~d---

- ---- -:... - ~- ---+-~---~~-- ------- ---fr- -~---__cc:_-=_cc::_=-__c_c:__::___c_-~---_+____,__,_-_:___- ------+------~------.~--_t__;_;_~ 

[u rope an Un i" n I~~I,~ ~~s III lend cd 1<" skill ID i reel i vo "41271 E C, I 994 Legis I at i on ~~~~:'~::~:~~~~ f N i c k~ _ 

icJerm-dl1V - ----rrtlcle~s-mtcll(Ted forskmpernl311C;;)I11I1lOdity Goods Act, Legislation Max. release of(}S---- Nickel 

I ICOl1tacl ·1 c)c)2 ug/cm2 per \\cck or 

'~1~~ nickel to skin ~'hc Ndherlal1c{S Articles intended for skin NotAvailable Future legislation Max. release ofO.S 
i contact ug/cm2 per week or 
I l nicket to skin I : _________ ~ ____ .J ________________ ~_~ ___________________ ~ ______ ~~ ____ ~~_~L--____________ ---'-____________________________ ~ ____ _ 

ickel 

Parameter 
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.::. Cutton 
Less than 5()% cottOll 

J Polvster Fiber 

1-1-. CarlfJ;li~ & Sl)lnll 111 g '(lit 
: \\a~es, lubricants, si7e~ 
: 

~. TClraclllorcphcllol Tep 6: 
pCI1«lch:ol'opll~J1o1 P(T 

().I·or1l1aidch'.dcs 
.; [)cll'rgcl1ts 

\: ~ ~ ~ L- "- ~ -........ - ~ 

Tahle 2-( ': European I'co-Labeling Scheme for Textile Products 
Requirement 

-- ---- ---- -- --- ------------ --

Residual acrylol1itnle content < 1.5 mgikg ofyal11 
1·.Il1ISsioll to air 01 acrylonitrile <" 1.5 J11g/kg of fiber 
prod Llced 

Aldrin, captafol, chlordane, DDT, dieldrin, endrin, 
heptaeh lor, hexach loroben-zene, 
hexachlorocyclohexane (total isomers), 2,4,5-T, 
chlordimefonn, chlorobenzilate, dinoseb and its salts, 
and 1110l1ocrotophos < 0.05 ppm 

. Antimony < 300 ppm . 
I VOCs emissions <: 1.2 g/kg of produced polyster 

_-1 resin 
I C)()% by weight biodegradable 

I 
i 

I Prohibited 

Prohibited lor stripping 
. (;;)XfkyTpEcn()TCth~)xylaics( APE6~-bis .-'---.---'--

(h ydrogenatedtallowalkyl) 
d i I11cth y lal11Jl1oni u'l1ch IOJ'ide (OlD MAC), 
distcary Idil11cthylal11l11oni umchloride (DSDMAC), di 

• (hardenedtallow) dimcthyl ammoniumchloride 
(DHTDMAC) cl11l1 andethylenediaminetetraacetate 
(EDTA) are prohibited 

i l..+ l,.. . 
~". ~ ., 

~ ~ .... ' " .. ~--

(' om pI ia n ce \~el~ifica til)/] 

I rest required 011 application 

Test method: US EPA recommended 
Test report required on application 

Test method: direct determination by 
atomic absorption spectrometry 

I 

Test method: ISO & OECD .--------1 
recommended 
Test report required on application 

recommcnded 
Test report required on application 

. . 
'- '- .,.. ...... - ...... "- '- "- "'" "'" '- \. ~ ..... 



- ------------ -- - -- --------- --- -- ------ --- ------------ ---- -- - -------------------------------------- ------;--

: (b) At each \\ct-proccssing site I l)O'Yo by weight biodegradable 
I ,------- - -~-------- -------------... -----

: 8_ Blcachin". a".cnts 
--- -------------- -------- --- -------~--------~--------- ------ 1--= - - - - - -- - - --- --- ---- -----------c----

AOX emission < 40 mg C I Ikg Test method: ISO & OEeD I ~ </ 

I recommended 

I 
Test report required on application 
only ifchlorinated bleaching agents 

i
ll are used. 

9.-I-lll-pLII-ltl-CSll-l-c-jy-'CS---------- I A: < 5 (fppm-; -Cd<2-0-p-l?m;-C-r -< --j(-)O-p-pll1-; c-~u<------------

i 2)Oppm; Hg < 4 ppm; Nl < 200 ppm; Pb < 100 ppm; 
i I Sb < 50 ppm; Sn < 250 ppm; Zn < 1500ppl11 
!1-0-,-1-l111)lIIltlcs -i-n-p--:i-g-m-c-n-ts---- ---tAs < 50 ppm; Cd < 50 ppm; Cr < 100 ppm; Hg < 25 

I I ppm; Pb < 100 ppm; Sb < 250 ppm; Zn < 1000 ppm. 

~-~~-------~-~-~~----~~~---------------~~---~~--~~~---~----~ 
II. Chrome mordant dye\llg Potassium dichromate < 1.8 % Test method: atomic absorption 

1 

12. Metal complex dyes 

~ 13. AzoDyes 
I 

I 

I 
14. Carcinogenic. mutagenIc or 
toxic dyes 

Sodium dichromate < 1.5 % spectrometry 

< 7 % of the dyestuff applied (input to the process) 
shall be discharged to waste water treatment (whether 
on-site or off-site); 
Prohibited (Appendix 1) 

137 

Test Teport required on application 
only if chrome mordant dyeing or 
metal complex dyes are Llsed 
Test method: Gem1an or French 
method recommended 
Test report required on application 

I 
I 

i 
I 

! 
I ______________________ J 



--------- -- - _.".- ---.--------- ---- - -----

<ll1lellllcd by Comnllssion Directive 981731EEC is 
prohihited 

(' l. DIsperse Blue 3:('.1. Disperse Blue 35; Cl. Test method: ISO recol1llllended 
1)lspcrse Bluc IO(): ('.1. Dlspcrse Blue 124: Cl. Tcst report requIred 011 applic~ltloll 

1)lspers~ Yellcl\\ :·.C.I. Disperse Orange 3; Cl. I only il'OIlC or 1l1000l' ol'thesc elvcs ;ire 

I i)!sp.ersc .. orange J 717() and CI. Disperse Red I.are I used. 
proJ_libi_t~~lCf<l~~les~_level is less than 4 __ ~ ___ + ____ ~ __ 
\lot allowed + 
()-'l;llll1g-f)~lstes-LlS~:d shall not contai n more than 5 -(~(~~ I ~-~-17.Printing 
\olatilc organic compounds (VOC) ! 

r~I~st.iso ~.!2~~e~~E.!-~ 1~ in g is not a II 0 \\ ed '---~--------~i--- _ ___ _. _. _____ _ 
:jO ppm for prod\lcts intended for infants orless ! Test lllethod: Japan Lm 112 ur 

---- -- - -- - -- -

1 ~;. j-oJ"m;J\lkll\de 

than .2 years of age Finnish standard 
- 75 ppm for products that come into direct Test report required on applicatloll 

contact with the skin (except for yams) 
i I < 300 PPI11._D_o_r_a_ll_o_t_h_er-,-pr_o_cl_lI_c_ts_. __________ +--_ 
iT9. \\Tastc\\~lt-';· dis-cIl(lrgeSll:Oin- r ':::-2S-g/kg ofeOO content Test report and appropriate data 
i \\C1-proccssing I pH between 6 and 9 I required on application 

Temperature < 40 C --i ---- -- ---- ------ --
Prohibited 

-- --------------------------------------- ------- - ---- - - --

20. Flame retardant 

~- L- L- i L ~- L L L ~ i ~ ;, ~ ~ _ .. - ,. , 
.. 'L ~- 'L \..... . . -- -- - - ... - """ 



Table 2-D: ~ordic Eco-Labeling Scheme for Textile Products 

i-Ec 0 I OgiCai(~~iterEl--l~RcqUire 1l1ellT--
.. _------------- - -----------------------------r-------------------------- ---- ----- --- ------- --

Compliance verification 
11. Raw('otton FIbers Pcsticicicsal:e-I)-l 

------------------- ------t--- - ------------------.. ---- ----
-ohibitcd 

! 1_ Polyster Fiber ! Antimony < 3()( ) ppm 
< 1.2 g/kg of produced polyster resin I 1 VOCs cmissions 

L_. ________ ~ ____ .~ ___________________ . __ _ 

I 3. Chcmicals I A complete list 0 f aITchemical products used, including fonmIlas 
, for each 

PCB (polychlorinated biphenyls); Halogen-based ClIlorophcnyls: 
anti matting age 
Chlorine-based b 
retardants; Orga 

I1tS; Halogen-based moth proofing agents; 
leach; Brome· and chloro-organic flame-

nic tin compounds and PVC are prohibited 

nol ethoxylates); L:<\S (linear alkylbenzene APEO (alkylphe 
sulphonates); DA 
Chloride); Phtha 
weight of chemi 

DMAC (dialkyi dimethyl alltmonium 
lates; EDT A & Halogenated solvents < 1 % by 
cal product purchased 

-4. Sp1l1ning oils and~POlYCYcliC arom 
knitting oils 
5. Azo dyes Pl:ohibited (-AI1c 

atic hydrocarbon < 1.0 % by weight 

x) 

tly biodegradable 
metals 

r-6. Adhesive dressing TI-t least, inheren 
17. Pickling--------J'-Pr-ohibited\\:Tih 
I. ______________________________ .. _____ . __ )cr<25 g/kg --------------------------I R. Emission of [ For inorganic IiI 
! oxygen demanding : For organic fihc 

:rSLlbstal1ce ' 
9. Energy&\vater ---T-A- plan for mil1l11 

consumption Ilitres of water al 

I 10. Metals lAS < 0.20 mg/kg 
'l mg/kg; Hg < 0.0 
---------_._---------- --

r < ()() g/kg 

-----------
1izing electricity and heat showing how many 

1d kWh are consumed 
; Cd <: 0.10 mg/kg; Cr < 2.0 mg/kg; Cu < 50.0 
2 mg/kg; Ni -: 4.0 mg/kg; Pb < 0.80 mg/kg; Sb < 

139 

Certification Crom an expert organi/atio 11 

Test Method: US EPA 

Certification from an expert organizatio n 

pperidix.3 ) Certificates from chemical suppliers (A 

----- ---_ ... _--

Product infoll11ation sheet 

-.. --~-~------
Certificate from the dye manufacturer 

------
Certificate from the supplier or infoll11at ion sheet 
Certificate from dye works 

---------.~--

Laboratory Report 

! 
-------~---.------------ ._-- ------

Documentation from the original textile 
manufacturer 

-~-----

Laboratory Report 
--~ 
~ 



, .. 

! I iUln;i111cll\ck':-, 

\..'Il1ISSIUll 1'1"\1111 IL',\lile 

products 

\Iarkcting 

Inspection 
-----------------

Certi ficatioll bodv 

~ ~ " ~- . 

II')'), ~11 .2';I} ])])IIL 111 ()(),I) I1lg kg 

('hildrcil l']oth\..s~() ppm 

Clothes ,)(j PPIll 
Outdoor clothcc>' : ()(J ppm 
('urLlIIlS' :W() ppill 
Furniturc t~dmcs " WO ppm 
Carpets <: :)On ppm 
Bcd textiles < 30 ppm 

, Other textiles < 3() ppm 

l'raiI1l11arkctTllgpcl~sol1l1el regarding eco-labelling requirements ICertificate It'onl-nl:u'kctl'lg rlcrsoll11cI as SllO\\Il ill ----: 

! Appendix 
-, ------------- --- -------_.- ._--------+-------- ---. 

Conducted by ceo-labeling body ._ [ _ 
Accredited hy the International Federation of Organic Agriculture I Approval by eco~labeTll-ig organizatior;--

1 Movements ___ , ______ . __ .J ___ ~ ____ ~ __________ . _______ .. _ _ __ . _______ _ 
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Table 2-E: European Ecn-Labeling Scheme for Leather Products 

~ , I 

r I.Residues in the finaJi CIlfon1ium (VI) < 10 ppm 
I product ! Arscnic < 10 ppm 
I i Cadmium < 10 ppm 
I I Lead < 10 ppm 
I i 
I I Frce and partially hydrolysable fonnaldehyde 
i 

! (a) Textile components of footwear < 75 ppm I 
i 

i (b) Leather components of footwear < 150 
! I 

i ppm 
2. Emissions from the 75 % reduction of the COD contents in waste 
production of material water 

3. Tetrachlorophenol Prohibited 
TCP& 
Pentachlorophenol PCP 

4. Formaldehydes Prohibited for stripping 
S. Use ofham1ful (a) Pentachlorphenol (PCP) and its salts and 
substances (up until esters shall not be used. 
purchase) 

i 
I 

i (b) No azo dyes shall be used that may cleave 
! to any of the aromatic amines (Annexure 1) 
! J 

1 

I r 6. Use of volatile 

I Compliance 
1 

verification 
Test method: direct 
detennination by atomic 
absorption spectrometry 

Textiles: Japan Law 
Leather: IUC 
Test report required on 
application 
Test method: ISO & 
OECD recommended 
Test report required on 
application 

Test method: 
Textiles: gas 
chromatography (GC) 
with electron capture 
detection (ECD), limit 
value 0,05 ppm 
leather: (a) mass 
spectrometry (MS) or 
(b) electron capture 
detection (ECD); limit 
value 5 ppm. 

Textile: German or 
French method 
Leather: standard DIN. 
limit 30 ppm. 

I 

I 

I 
I 

! 

I 

i 

I 

i 

i organic compounds 
I (VOCs) during final 
I 
I assembly of shoes 
! 

! (a) General sports, children, occupational, I Test method: ISO & 
[men': town, specialist cold: 30 _gr VOC/pail~, I ~ECD recomm~nded . I 

! (b) Casual, women's town < 2) gr VOCIpalr, ! I est report reqUlred on 1 f . 
I (c) Fashion, infants, indoor < 20 gr VOC/pair. I chlorinated bleaching . 

----,--------+--,------,------:----:-:------o-------:----:---t---I agents are used. 
Thc footwear shall not contain any electric or ! 

electronic components. 
I (a) Cardboard boxes shall be made from a I 

I 7. Flcctric components 

i 
l8.1Jackaging of the final 
I ~ ~ 

: product 
i 
I l ___ .. _______ ~._ 

i minimum of 80 °It. recycled material. 
___ --'-I (b) Where plastic bags shall be made from ~ 
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-

t) (0 ns llm cr 

'n rOrm<ltlOll 

- -- - ---

I (J. Lscr instructions 

; l:ec-y-CT~d 111 aT~ri (11.----
PotassiLlill dichrom-atc-<1.8 O/t~ 
Sodiull1 dichromate < 1.5 0;;) 

1.------- .. 

: Test method: atollllC 

absorption SPlTtrol11cln 
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Table 2-F: A Brief Comparison of BS 7750, EMAS and ISO 14000 

,---~------

BS 7750 I EMAS I 14001 
I I 

~----------~--
, 

i - I 

rNatLll~e National Regional Intemational ! 
I 

" ------

Part of the site ! i Scope Whole site Whole site 

i Environmental Aspect Examination & Full inventory of Identification of 
I assessment of environ. environ. aspects significant 
I 
! effects environmental aspects 

I Continuous Required Required Emphasized 
I improvement 
! Objectives Time-scaled Time-scaled Time frame of EMP 

! Contractors Require compliance Communication only 
r-
D 

. 
Register of effects Not specific ~ ocumentatlon 

-------_. 
i Audits Not specific 3 times a year Not specific 

i IER i Required Suggested 
L Communication Only Policy statement Public statement Only policy 
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6 Trade and Environmental Standards and Migration 
of Dirty Industries: A Case Study of Bangladesh 

* 
Zaid Bakht 

6.1. Introduction 

The world economic order has undergone significant changes over the past decade or two. Rapid 
development in infomlation and communication technology greatly reduced the cost of 
transactions across national frontiers. The result has been sharp increase in intemational flow of 
goods and service. At the samc time, the successful completion of the Uruguay Round of GATT 
negotiations and the emergence of ViTO as the successor of GATT provided strong impetus to 
the move towards multilateral rule-based global free trade regime. 

However, this move towards global integration has been marked by great unevenness. The 
advanced market economies and the Newly Industrialized Countries (NICs) of East Asia account 
for a dispropo11ionate share of the enhanced trade flows relative to their share in global income. 
Between 1980 and 1990, the share of the Least Developed Countries (LDCs) in the global trade 
declined from 0.8 per cent to 0.4 per cent and remained stagnant 'at that level throughout the 
decade of the 1990s. The experience bears testimony to the fact that for a developing economy a 
positive outcome originating from the process is neither automatic nor guaranteed. 

The standard prescription for an economy striving to integrate with the global economy is 
liberalization of the intemal and the extemal market to facilitate supply-side flexibility and attain 
macro-economic stability. Apart-from trade policy refonn, this would involve openness to capital 
and technology flows, unhindered flow of domestic investment and labor across sectors, 
financial refoml to pennit market detemlination of inves~:nent and saving, and public sector 
dIsinvestment. These refomls seek to reallocate resources from the production of non-tradables 
to tradables. Improved resource efficiency is secured from the exposure of enterprises to intemal 
and extemal competition and through a drastic reduction in the scale and discretionary 
component of govemment interventions in enterprises and markets. In short, the thrust of this 
prescription is on "getting the price right" through unfettered market. 

However, globalization of the world economy is changing the dynamics of world trade and this 
in turn is changing the focus of competitiveness from price aspects to structural aspects. What 
counts more in the current competition between nations is the quality of the goods and services 
proctuced and the skill of the human resource involved in such production. The pattern of world 
trade is increasingly being dictated not lly comparative advantage based on factor endowments 
and chcap labor but by compctitive advantage determined by quality, speed of delivery and 
prcscntation. Essential ingredients of competitive advantage are technological innovation, 
training and systcmatic updating of human resources, management techniques compatible with 
the global cconomy, flexibility to adapt to the ever changing global marketplace, and creativity. 

i\wgladesl: !mti1Utc for De\Tlopll1c!1! Studlcs. Dhaka, Bangladesh 
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I Ill' structural aspccts of competitivcness, again depends on a whole set of systems ll1\ol\'ing 
supplIers of goods and services. the financial, educational, technological. energy. transport. allli 

k'iccol11l11unicatlons systcms. infrastructure and the quality of thc public institutions. World 
C(lI11pctition today is not bet\veen individual firms but between these systems. Shortcomings in 
these areas all alTeet the competitiveness of the firm. It is not surprISing, therefore. that 
de\cloping countries beset with important structural problems such as low skill capacity. poor 
IIli'rastrllcture, weak institutions. low levels of investment and a weak state of governance arc 
1Il1lling it increasingly difficult to cope with the challenges ofglobalil'ation. 

The \\oes of the developing countries are further compounded by threats of market restrIctions 
hased on social concerns. One such non-trade issue looming high is environmental standards. 
The ciemands from many high-income economies to link such social issue to trade policy arc 
based on the following arguments. First, they are concerned that lower environmental standards 
prmide inclustncs III devcloping countries with a competitive ad\'antage over thCll o\\n 
illdustries Second. thcrc is the concern of international spillover effects resulting /i'om 
cl1\lronlllental degradation. Thus, trade policy is seen by some as means of addressing these 
eUI11petItive and SOCIal concerns. 

The linking of trade policy with environmental policy is likely to create several difficulties for 
thc de\cloping economics. First, there remains the risk of such social clauses being used Cor 
protection against competitive imports from deVeloping world. Second, the capacity of the 
dc\'Cloping countries to adopt better environmental standards are often restricted by structural 
and resource constraints, The imposition of more stringent environmental condition, therefore, is 
unlikely to result in improvement. of such standards and instead would marginalize these 
cuuntries in world trade by undermining their comparative advantage. To the extent that 
environmental practices are often function of the level of development, the better way to address 
environmental objectives would perhaps be to generate economic prosperity through greater 
markct access ane! trade. 

The 1)rcsent paper attempts to cxal'>ine the possible impact of enhanced environmental standards 
011 the extelllal trade of Bangiadesh. As the preceding paragraphs have suggested, these impacts 
arc likely to depend on (a) the underlying strength of the export sector, (b) success in eliminating 
polIcy induced constraints, (c) the structural bottlenecks to export growth, and (e) environl11ent 
sl'nslti\lty or the cxport industries and the ability to cope with these. 

:\ccordll1gly the paper is orgal1l/ed as under. After the introductory remarks in SectIon I. Sectlllll 
I I pro\'ldes an overview of Bangladesh's external sector highlighting its strength and \\ eakncsses. 
Section III gi\c,,; d brief' account or the policy refornlS carried out by Bangladesh III IIberali/1l1g 
It." markets. SeCtICln IV highlights the structural impediments to Bangladesh's export gro\\th. T1L: 
ell\lr01l111ental Inlpacts of cxports arc discussed in Section V while Section VI l-evle\\:; tilL' 
Incidcnce or relocation of intllls!! ies ill Bangladesh due to les;; stringent environmental standards 
finally. concludlllg remarks arc pi'escllled in Section VII. 
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6.2 The External Sector of Bangladesh 

GrOl \[!z Per/OrlllO /lee 

Between 1980/81 and 1990/91, Bangladesh's total exp0l1s in CUlTent US $ value grew at an 
annual compound rate of 9.2 per cent (Table 1).' The annual growth rate was 14.4 per cent during 
the period 1990/91 to 1999100. In fact, Bangladesh experienced double digit export growth in 
most of the years during the 1990s. However, the growth rate took a nosedive to 2.9 per cent in 
1998/99 due to adverse impact of prolonged flood. Export growth revived to 8.3 per cent during 
1<)99/2000. 

Imports, on the other hand, grew at an annual compound rate of 4.4 per cent and 10.9 per cent 
during 19f\0/81-1990/91 and 1990/91-1998/99 respectively. The gap between export and import 
\\Idencd from 51572 million in 1980/81 to $1792 million in 1990/91 and further to $2814 
million in 1999100, although the share of export earnings in imp0l1 payments steadily rose from 
3 I per cent in 1980/81 to 67 per cent in 1999/00. 

The openness of the economy as measured by total external trade as a proportion of GDP went 
up from around 21 percent in 1980/81 to nearly 30 per cent in 1998/99 with the share of exp0l1 
in GOP rising from 5 per cent to 12 percent during the same period. 

Table 1: Exports and Imports of Bangladesh during 1980s and 1990s 

Description 1980/81 1990/91 1999/00 Annual compound 
growth rate (%) 

. 1980s I 1990s 
! Export-(million S) 

I 710 1718 5752 9.2 I 14.4 i ,----- .. I 2282 3510 8566 4.4 I 10.4 J ! Import (mIllIon $) 

i Trade deficit (million S) -+ 1572 1792 2814 1.3 I 5.1 ! 

I 
i --~ i Export as (Y., of import 31.1 48.9 67.1 

: Export as %. of GDP 5.0 7.3 12.1 i 
I 

iIn1port as (j-;) of GOP i 16.0 15.0 17.9 i ,--------- 1 

~penness of the economy (%) i 21.0 22.3 30.0 I : 
I 

Source: Export PromotIon Bureau and World Bank 

Challgillg Structure of Export 

The structure of export has changed significantly over the past two decades. Bangladesh seems 
to have made the transition from resource-based to process-based exports. In 1980/81, primary 
commodity constituted nearly 29 per cent of total exports. In 1990/91. this share came down 17.8 
per cent and further down to 7.9 per cent in 1998/99 (Table 2). 

Ilc)\vc\er, wilen one takes a closer look at the disaggregate picture, the feature that strikes the eye 
is the shift from jute-centric to garments-centric export. In 1980-81, raw jute and jute goods 
together constit uted 68 per cent 0 f total exports. Between 1980/8 I and 1998/99, export of both 
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r(l\\ lUll' <till! lUll: products declllled in absolute terms and their total share came down to on!\ 7 
pel cent 111 I <)<)S()<). In contrast. \\Olen and knit gamlents together accounted for less than I 11(T 

cellt 0/ e:x.ports 111 1<)80/81. Their combined share in exports rose to nearlv 76 per cent in 
I ()<)S ()() . 

Tahle 2: Changing Structure of Export: 19S0!S1-1999/00 

(millIon S) 

__ _ItC;T1--- T-ft)so/i'll-r _1_9-;:-9-::o-01-;-9_1_+--__ 1_9_9_9/_0_0_1-C;rowthC%) 1990-1999_; 
PrilililrJ (()II-,--;,-,-~)-~!TtiC'\- ---i-li}<) --I 306 469 r- 4 9 . 

I (l1)4) i (17.8) ({U) I . 

1\<1\\ I ute n ----~-;-- Ti 0- --I 104 72 I -- Negative --" 

_ ---.-__ L_ ( I () i'l) (6.1) (1.3 )-1--- _________ _ 
; -+ 1 I 4:\ 18 Nel"ltl\"> i '- 2' '-

(5 8) (2.5) (0.3) 
Tro/e;1 food - ----i-- 40 -- r-- 142 ---+- 344 -i-- 10.31 

_ _ ._ ___ i (S.()) i (8.3) (6.0): 
, Other primary - -- --T----ey----j 17 35 ·-1----- -g-:-=r-------

; :\),"'Utu;:;",.;.Jl;';;;;I;:---+-()~/--t- j~'~~ ~~'~i t- /5.8 

____ ____ _____ -t_eO'6~_ ~(82.2) (91.8) 1 
Jute .l!oods 367 

- -- -_._----- --
290 i 266 I Negative 

I 

I 

I 
c -

Lea tl1el:-&-le;l ther 
(51.7) i (16.9) (4.6) J 

57 'r goods 136 195 
( 8.0) (7.9) (3.4) 

\Voven gaIlllents 3 I, 736 3083 

~1(lilt\\-eal~--- ---------+ (004) t-, --'-( 4-:-1 ~.,--' ~,-:)--+-(-'-~~~ 7-' ~-'-)-+ 
, (11L'r;11Ca1;;nllluct:;-----t-J~-·~)-) --t- (:.g) (2~41) I,! 

t I _ ' 
--i-

' 
(1.)) I (2.3) (1.6) I 

()thl'r \1,lnllfaetllred goods I (d I --=7::c:8:----+---::3-=7=-=5--r 
! (1\.9) ! (4.5) (6.3) 

TIII,,1 hporl ---~ -t-----777f- +----'/-7-]-'-7---+---5'-7-5-'2--+-

. I (/ ()()) i (/00) (1 (}()) 
• __ _ ______ __ I _. _______ . ___ ---.1. ____ -'----_..1. ___ _ 

!-:t:l!rc~ \\'lthll1 parentheses shOll' ()~, share III exports 
\()llrC(' \. ,polt Promotion Bureau 

4.1 

I 
17.3 1 

---I 
28.7 I 

1 

9.9 

19.1 
I 

---"-------~ 

14.4 

Till' ,..'\ i(iL'ncc presented brings out the basic weakness of Bangladesh's export sector. In spitc or 
tilc rapid gnmlh in export, particularly of manufactured exports, the cxport base has remaincd 
c:\lrl:l11cly nClITO\\. In fact, it has become narrower during the 19<)Os. The observed growth in 
c:':lhlrt hilS heen propelled mainly by growth in the export of garments - both woven and knit. 
J\\() other ItC111S that registered signi Ilcallt growth during thc 19<)()s arc Cr07cn food and chemical 

\/(i;-/" ; ( OIlCCllfr(/lioll o!Erj!{)r!.1 

I h,:: C\l1111110c!lty concentration also led to concentration in the destination of exports . Historically, 
tlie ii1,:j\)i c1cstii"l<1tiolls ur Bangladesh's export have been USA, Eli, Canada. Japan and China. 111 
]lJ:\i) 1\ 1 1];'-'5(' regions recei\cd ahout .10.5 pcr cent of' Bal1gi,lticsh's c\pnrt. But market 
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concentration accentuated over time and in 1998/99, the same region was the destination for 88.0 
per cent of Bangladesh's export (Table 3). 

Table 3: Percentage Distribution of Exports by Destination 

Destination 1980/81 

I 
1990/91 

I 
1999/00 I '---

i USA 12.3 29.5 39.5 I 
I 

iEU 10.6 ! 39.1 ! 42.7 ] 
I 

i Canada 0.9 i 1.8 : 1.9 ! -
) /Yorfh America & EU 23.8 70.4 84.i 

~---' 

Japan ! 7 -. / 2.4 1.7 
China 4.0 1.9 
SlIh-tota/ 30.5 74.7 

0.2 

I 86.0 
r\SEAN & NIEs 5.5 4.3 3.8 I 
I f one looks behind the export performance of Bangladesh, one finds that the spectacular growth 
or gal111ents industry was triggered by the relocation of their trade in Bangladesh by East Asian 
exporters in an attempt to circumvent binding· quota restrictions in their own country imposed 
under the Multi-Fiber Arrangement (MFA) particularly for the North American market. This 
resulted in the direction of Bangladesh's gannents export to remain focused towards USA and 
Canada. 

The other factor that contributed towards the rapid growth of apparels sector .particularly of 
knitwear in Bangladesh was the zero-tariff access to the EU markets under the Generalized 
System of Preference (GSP). Because of these twin benefits of MF A and GSP, 97 per cent of all 
apparels exports from Bangladesh were directed towards North America and EU markets even in 
I ()98/99. 

Two issues are of concern in connection with direction of exp0l1, - (a) the spread of the expol1 
mat ;',d, and (iJ) the share Jf growing economies in the cxport market. if the cxpon of a region is 
nanowly directed to a handful of economies, it remains vulnerable to fluctuations in the 
economic perfornlance of these economies. Again, a larger share of the developed and growing 
economies in the export market indicates a higher incidence of income-elastic products in the 
export basket and hence higher potentials for growth of export along with the growth of these 
economtes . 

.ludged on those criteria, Bangladesh seems to have failed to broaden her export market. She was 
particularly unsuccessful in penetrating the market in the grmving economies of ASEAN and the 
0)fEs. The share oCher export going to this region declined from 5.5 per cent in 1980/81 to 3.5 
pcr cent in i 998/99. 

Trend in Exporl ([nd import Price 

.A.s wou!J bt: expected. Bangladesh's exports have failed to climb up the value laduer 
significantly during the past two decades. The readymade gatl11ents industry, which has been the 
prime mover or exports during this period, remained concentrated at the relatively lower end of 
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Illl' market segmcnt producing mainly T-shirts, pajamas, ordinary shirts, shorts, caps, women's 
,llill chtldren's wear etc. Diversification into higher valued jackets, shirts of complicated designs, 
dllci hmnd items etc has been slow. Similar has been tbe experience with the export of leather 
~()ods. Jute goods, another important item of manufactured exports lost in unit value due to 
displacement by synthetics and slowing down of world demand. [n the case of primary 
commodities such as rmv jute, tea, and frozen food, export price index virtually stagnated. The 
()\crall export price index thus, registered only modest rise during the past two decades (Table 
4). With the import price index rising by a higher margin, the terills of trade deteriorated during 
the I ()l)()s. The situation became particularly bad in 1998-09 \\hen all major export items of 
Bangladesh except woven RMG, experienced decline in unit value by a margin of 5-40 per cent. 
.\s a result the overall export price index rose marginally by O.() per cent. This was largely the 
aftermath or East Asian financial crisis that led to worldwide fall In commodity prices, and it 
contributed significantly to the sharv fall in Bangladesh's export earnings in that year. 

Table 4: Price Index of Export and Import 

---- ------- -------,------
Description I 1980/81 1990191 

E."port Pri 
~"---. + ce Index 100 I 18.55 

--- --- "------~--. 

i Import Pri ceIndex 100 111.25 
rTer~1l1 S 0 fl , rade 100 106.56 

6.3. Reforms in Trade and Exchange Rate Policy 

1999/00 

140.() 

158.0 

89.0 

.-y e-at~y-,,-Ut-'o-\-vi-h -(%) I 

1979-1999 
---+-- -----:--::-------j 

1 __________ 1_. 7~~---1 
: 2.3 

--+---N-e-g-a-C
ti
-v-e-----1 

Bangladesh carried out wide-ranging trade policy reforms during the past two decades. The 
rcCorllls co\cred both tariff and non-tariff barriers. With regard to non-tarifr barriers, the focus 
has been on deregulation of import procedure and elimination of quantitative restrictions. In the 
(,ISe or tariff barriers, the attempt has been to rationalize the tariff structure, reduce the number 
or duty slabs, and bring down tariff rates and tlieir dispersion amongst similar commodities. 

'vOIl-/([ nil /]U 'Tiers 

Han~ladesh has come a long \\'ay in terms of dismantling its non-t'1rI1f barriers. The system of 
Ill1port license has been yirtually eliminated and tbe Control List of Banned and Restricted items 
has been hrought down to a minimum. As part of tbe conditionality of concessionary loan under 
the \\'orld hank Industrial sector Adjustment credit (ISAC-I), it \\'as stipulated that beginning in 
Il)87-88, there would be a yearly reduction of 20 per cent in the Negative list. Table 5 shows the 
change in the level of qual1litative restrictions between 1986-87 and I ()(n-2(}()2 measured at the 
four-digit le\cl The m<lll1 manufacturing sector receiving protection from QR on trade-related 
~lOulld IS the tc\tlle sector. \\Ith a quarter oCtarifTlines in this sector still rell1;lIning under QR:; 
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Table 5: Number of 4-digit H.S.-Lines under Quantitative Restrictions 

I Total 

Item I 1986-87 1990-91 1997-2002 I 
I 

I 
550 239 124 J 

I Trade Reasons 489 179 28 I 
I ~ 

I a. Banned 
I 

252 93 5 
I 

h. Restricted i 
, 

I 151 47 6 i 
i .~-+-----..... -----. 
~. Mixed i 86 

61 Non-trade Reasons u-~I~-
39 17 

I 

60 96 

Intervention by state trading enterprises has been reduced over time. The role of the state trading 
body - the Trading Corporation of Bangladesh (TCB) in import and export has been curtailed. 
and there is now wider pal1icipation by the private sector in import and export trade that were 
earlier reserved for the TCB .. 

Tariff Structure 

As a least developed country, Bangladesh has been exempted in the Uruguay Round of agreements 
from making commitments regarding taliff reduction. However, rationalization of the tmiff structure 
has been one of the key elements of trade policy reforms in Bangladesh. Prior to 1986, the tmiff 
code had 24 taliff slabs,. which were not based on easily discernible principles for assigning 
different rates to different products. The duty rate varied widely, not only among different 
industries, but also between products in the same industry depending upon the type of imp0l1er, end 
use ofthe product. geographical location of the firm, or the size category of the industry. 

In a bid to rationalize the tariff structure, the government attempted to reduce the wide vmiations in 
tariff rates and ensure that statutory and actual rates do not vary much. The number of ad valorem 
custom duty rates has been reouccd gradually which stood at 12 in 1993-94 and 6 in 1996-97. 
Preferential rates of duties applicable to public sector enterprise were eliminated in 1989. Tariff 
reform was accelerated signi ficantly in the fiscal year 1992-93 by the ce;npression of custom duty 
rates into a range of 7.5-100%) for most products accompanied by the removal of many end L1ser 
defined distinctions. As a part of the rationalization measures, maximum tariff rate was reduced 
from a level of350% in 1991-92 to 50Uft) in 1995-96 and then further down to 42.5% in 1997-98. As 
a result of these sustained eff0l1s. average nominal protection, including all import duties and 
protective taxes. fell from 89 per cent in 1990-91 to 25 per cent in 1995-96, a drop of 64 percentage 
points (Table 6). The import-weighted average protection rate fell by 21 percentage points. 
Agriculture enjoyed lowest protection both in pre and post reforn1 period. 
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Tahir 6: Trends in Nominal Protection, 1990/91 - 1995/96 
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6.4 Structural Constraints to Export Growth 

Po\\'cr 

Bangladesh faces serious problems of power sholtages. Power generation capacity in 1999 was 
3()81 MW. But average daily generation in 1998-99 was 66 per ccnt i.e. 2400 MW. Average 
daily demand for electricity during this period was 2650 MW, which amounted to a daily load 
shedding of 250 MW. Accordingly, consumption of electricity per capita in 1999 was only 110 
K W, which is less than one third of per capita electricity consumption in South Asia. Demand for 
electricity gre\\ at a rate of 8.5 per cent during the past decade but supply has grown at an 
average rate of 4.8 per cent only. The supply demand gap has thus been widening over time. The 
annual load shedding duration was 113 hours in 1991 and 763 hours in 1995 and 2870 hours (33 
per cent o[total operating hours) in 1997-98. 

The main reason behind the power shortage is lack of new investment as well as inadequate 
maintenance 01 the existing capacity. Due to lack of maintenance investment there is a 
continuotls (i;:1crinr;ttion ill the opera1i ng efficiency and quality of service. Plant efficiency is 
cstl1l1dled at aboul 30 per ccm. Up (0 20 per cent of electricity is lost clue to aging transmission 
jines. 

There arc acutc shortage of funds for the maintenance of the power infrastructure The financial 
crisis or the pO\\cr sector arc largely due to rampant corruption and scrious managcmcnt 
deficlcncics within parastatal pO\\cr organizations Power Development Board (PDB) and Dhaka 
Uectril' Sllpply f\uthorJty (DESA). There are problcms of o\'erstaffing and high systcm loss 
C\\cr;lglllg morc thall 30 per cenL and large unpaid clues. The combined net systcm-Ioss or PDB 
alld DIS/\ in (Jile year is estimated at USS100 million, which could in itself. provide the 
llecess:\n ill\cstihlc fund for at least olle 250 MW gas turbine. The outstanding due 011 DFSA 
alone is Tk. 2.5 billioil. 

.:\part irClill IlllLr!lal problems oj Its power system, Bangladesh has also been exposed to a 
completc dlsrup1ion in the (\\allahility of ODA far the power sector from i1S 11lultilateral ,mel 

hi lateral (Innore; hCC<llISL' or the sl()\\ pace of reform in the sector required under World Bank':; 
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Energy Sector Policy Loan of 1989, and also due to changed policy of donors for using For for 
power sector. 

Demand forecasts suggest that maximum demand would grow from 3150 MW in 2000 to 4600 
MW in 2005 and to 6780 MW in 2010. Finally, by 2015 maximum demand would reach 9900 
MW. To meet the forecast demand will require investment of US$4.4 billion in generation and 
US$2.2 billion in transmission during the cUITent decade. The overwhelming need to generate 
and add around 1200-1500 MW of electricity to the present system up to 2002 is inescapable. 

(jiven the supply shortage scenario, the government formulated a private power policy in 
October 1996 with a view to attracting FDI. Agreements were signed within 2 years (1997-99) 
lor three 100 M W each floating barges. During the same period, 2 major land based contracts 
were also signed for supply of power of about 800 MW (combined cycle) capacity by 2002. The 
government has also taken several steps to augment PDB electricity generation capacity. 

The opening of the power generation activities to the private sector has been a positive 
development. But pouring more power into the system is not the only way of coming to grips 
with problems in this sector. Much more needs to be done with regard to outdated transmissiOll 
and distribution lines, load management and above all huge system, transmission and distribution 
losses. 

Telecommunications 

Telecommunications infrastructure constitutes the backbone of today's infoll11ation technology. 
The high rates of retUll1 and the extensive social and economic benefit that Bangladesh can 
derive for wider segment of the society through the application of information technology 
critically hinges on her ability to rapidly upgrade the existing telecommunication infrastructure. 

By world standard, the existing telecommunication facility in Bangladesh is a primitive one. In 
1980 there were 120,000 telephone ljnes in the country, which iTlcreased to 241,190 by 1990. By 
1999, number of telephone lines increased to 474,322. The cUITent teledensity of 0.5 telephones 
for every 100 persons compares very unfavorably with 1.5 in India and 2.5 in Pakistan. Digital 
technology was first introduced in the domestic telephone network in the late 1980s. CtllTently, 
61 per cent of the telephone lines are digital. By 1981, the country had two earth stations for 
satellite communications and one more was added in 1994. These earth stations are much too 
small lor the requirements of data communications. Data communication is therefore done with 
VSAT connections to satellite, a method that does not give all the bandwidth necessary for large 
Internet provision. The appropriate provision for high-speed data communication is Optical Fibre 
Gateway. When the Asian IT Highway - the undersea optical fibre cable in the Bay of Bengal -
was laid, the govelllment of Bangladesh declined participation. The government is now looking 
for a cost-effective way or connecting to the IT Highway through private collaboration. 

The sector was opened lip for private investment in 1994. Since then several private investors 
have entered into the sector mainly in the area of mobile telephones. There are now some 
I 28,6M telephollcs provided hy the private sector. 
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The parastatal body in telecomlllunicatlons is Bangladesh telephone &: Telegraph Board 

I BITG) Ciiven [3T1B's past performance record, the future oj' Ballgladesh's telecommunication 
sector \\ ill hln~e critically on its ability to attract private il1\estl1len1. This in turn will depend 
largely on the extent to \vhich the government is willing to clrculllscribe BTTB's monopoly and 
rL'gulatorv roles. 

11l/1I1iI1l Resol!rce COllstrainrs 

Bangladesh has achieved impressive success in the broad area of human development. This is 

rellected In both aggregate and individual measures. Thus, thc \alue of human development 
Illdex (I IDI) has roughly doubled in three decades, from 0.166 in 1960 to 0.309 in 1992. yielding an 
a11nual average rate of increase in the order of 2.7 percent per year. The progress has been t~lster in 

the nIneties: het\veen 1992 and 1996/97, the HDl value has increased by 40 percent, rising from 
U.3()l) to 0438. with an implied average increase of9.3 percent pcr year. 

Similar trends follow through when the incidence of aggregate human deprivations such as the 

human povcrty ll1dex (HPl) is considered. The human poverty index (HPJ) focuses on three aspects 
or human deprivation: deprivation in longevity, deprivation ill knowledge. and deprivation in 
ecollolllic provisioning. The results show that the incidence of human poverty has declined from 

() 1.3 percent 111 19S 1-83 to 47.2 percent in 1993-94, and dropped further to 40.1 percent in 1995-97. 
The progress was faster on human poverty front. The incidence or income-poverty at the national 
levcl--as measured by the head-count index of poverty--dec1ined from 52.3 percent in 1983/84 to 
4(1.() percent in 1995/96. This statistic gives a poverty reduction rate of only I per cent a year 

compared with thc matched figure of about 3 per cent recorded for human pove11y during the same 
period. 

Individual indicators such as literacy and m0l1ality rates also show considerable improvement. 
Thus. inLmt llloltality rate. which stood at 148 per thousand live bii1hs in 1970. declined to 81 in 
I l)l)7 according to WDJ data. The rate of improvement was faster in the recent period as the 

matchcd figll1'e dropped to 65 in 1999 according to BB~ (Planning Commission data. Similarly. the 
adult literacy rate has increascd from 29 per cent in 1981 to 39 pcr cent in 1991 as per the 
Population Census data. The progress was much faster in the nineties. the 1999 estimate being in 
the order or 5() per cent. 

:\:; Illentloned earlier. SLlCCCSS in human development also comes through cross-country 
c(llllparison The paec of increase in HOI was fastcst in Bangladesh among all South Asian 
countrIes during I 987-9(J. 

.'\Itilougil Bangladesh has aehicved consldcrable success in the broad ,\lTd oChul11an dc\'clopment. a 
11111llher or ke\ challengcs still rcmain inadequately addressed. The ll11smatch between quantitativc 
and quaiitatl\e dimcnsions within tilL' hmad area or hU11Ian de\elopmcnt is particularly worryIng. 
!'ills . cuts across dimcnsiolls of educatiol1. he(llth. nutrition. !~1I11il) planning, and W0111en 
elnpO\\l.TI1lL'nt. Here are a fC\\ examples. 

• ('ol11pletion or a particular gradc docs not imply access to coml1lensurate level of knowledge. 
Thus, some reccnt studies, \\hich carried out aptitude tcsts. indicate that thc level of knowledgc. 
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as implied by the 5
th 

grade, seems to be achieved only by the 8th graders. This may explain why 
mere graduation from the primary level often does not yield significantly different social and/or 
poverty outcomes. 

• Variation between the quality of education is considerable among the various educational 
systems and sub-systems, defined by public/non-fomlallprivate categories, and across 
madrassah, Bengali-medium, and English-medium schools. This is true for the primary, 
secondary, and higher levels of education. The quality differential in education is also 
significant between advanced and backward areas. The educational curricula remain 
insufficiently sensitive to technical and vocational training, gender concerns, agricultural 
development, health and environmental issues. 

• The dismal state of public curative health care shows little signs of progress. Even as late as 
mid-nineties, only 15 per cent of rural population have access to public health care. The 
situation is also far from satisfactory in urban areas. Public service is increasingly failing to cater 
to the health care needs of both urban non-poor and urban poor. Since the poor are the principal 
users of outpatient facility, statistics on the number of outpatients may serve as an indicator of 
their access to urban public health care. According to the health statistics provided by DG 
Health, there has been a decline of 11 per cent in the total number of outpatients in the urban 
public sector hospitals and centers between 1996 and 1998. One explanation is that outpatient 
facility in these centers has declined over time. The urban non-poor is fast loosing their 
confidence in the public health system by taking recourse to medical treatment abroad. 
According to the'Fifth Plan document, the aggregate private health expenses (inclusive oftravel) 
incurred by the patients seeking treatment abroad may be as high as Taka 5000 million in a year. 

• For many othelwise well-intended programs, sustainability remains an open question. 
Bangladesh Integrated Nutrition. Programme (BINP) aspires to serve the unmet nutri.tional 
requirements of pregnant and lactating mothers as well as children under two years. However, 
the program design provides feeding only up to 3 months, though the requirement of the poorest 
is much greater. The progran, is also not targeted to the poor and the poorest. Similarly, the 
program of Food for Education (FFE) remains insufficiently ale11 to the need of the poorest 
areas. This is over and above the problem of ensuring quality education at the primary level. 
From the nutritional point of view, a mid-day meal program at the school may have been a 
better alternative to BNIP or FFE. The child immunization coverage has also dropped in recent 
years--from over 70 per cent in the early nineties to about 55 per cent--according to BRAC's 
health monitoring data. The implementation of new health policy via Health Population Sector 
Programme (HPSP) appears to be extremely slow. Some commentators are apprehensive of 
deterioration in population control following the withdrawal of the door-to-door visit program. 
The problem of child labor, dropout and non-enrollment still remains significant: income
povel1y remains the binding constraint to achieving the target of universal primary education. 

• The problem of misgovernance lies at the heal1 of the mismatch between income and non
income dimensions of povel1y, and within each dimension, between quantitative and qualitative 
measures. This is a crosscutting issue focusing on the implementation capacity of various state 
and non-state agencies, the extent of beneficiary pat1icipation, the state of civic activism and the 
quality of the public culture. 



6.5 En\'ironmcntal Impact of Export Industries 

Ballgladesh IS a low-industrialized country as reflected in the low share of the manut~lcturin~ 
Sl'ctm (I:; per cent) III thc GDP and 1O'v\~ crrowth of manufacturin" value added (4 I)cr l'CI1t') o 0 

attelillcd over the past three decades. But the environmental degradation caused by the sector is 

ljulte high. The pollution absorption capacity of the country is also quite low given that the 
coulltry has a small land area but a large population. Industries that arc major contributors to 
IllClnUracturing GDP and exports arc either natural resource based proces~es or pollute thc 
cllvlronment through emission of waste and toxic products. Water pollution through untreated 
discharge of solid wastes and liquid effluents and air pollution through gaseous emissions arc the 
must pel vasive f01l11S of industrial pollution in Bangladesh. According to the Department 01 
I:nvironment (DOE), the major polluting units belong to the following industrial suh-sectors: 

i) Shrimp culture 
III SU~(lr 

III) Distilleries 
i\) Textiles including dyeing & fInishing 
\ ) Leather tanning 
vi) Pulp and paper 
\ii) Fertilizer, and 
\Iii) Re-rolling mills 

Amongst these polluting industries, shrimp culture is a fully export oriented industry while 
Icather tanning and fertilizer cater to both domestic and export markets. Textiles including 
dyeing and finishing are imp0l1ant .backward linkage industries for Bangladesh's main export 
carner readymade gannent industry. The following sub-sections provide a brief account of these 
export industries and the nature and magnitude of environmental degradation caused by them 

From c oft!/C IndwllT 

[11 [()~)(J-~ 1, export of frozen food from Bangladesh was only US S 40 million. In 1999-2()()O. It 
rl'ached the level of US S ~44 million, the annLlal compoLlnd growth rate being nearly 12 pl'l 
LL'l1t Although the share of this item in total export is currently about () per cent, in value addni 
tcrms It is the single largest export of Bangladesh based almost entirely on local rct\\' materials 
\:earlv. 8() per ccnt of the export of Il'ozen food f1'0111 Bangladesh consist of shrimp. 

l P to mid IlJS(Js, the export \\'as based mainly on open water catches of shrimp. Coastal aqua
LlIltLlll' fot export ur shrimp is predominantl\' a dc\'elopment of the late 1980s and early ll)l)l)s 

RISll1g \\orlC! PrICCS prO\ided thc Inccnti\'c to venture into commercial shrimp L11111lng. Price (,j 

shrimp \\ent up from 52..+ per pounds in the mid 1980s to 5;4.5 ponds in the mid 19lJ()s. (Jl\el1 
tl1(\t thc product is largely natural resource.; and labor based, Bangladesh had <l comparatl\ l' 
advantagc In the export of shrimp. A World Bank/UNDP investment program of 530 million ,ilSl, 
hL~lped launch the export oriented cumil1creial shrimp farming with infrastructure and tcchnolog:\ 
dllJ'lll", this PCJ'lOll. The gO\Cr11111Cl1t also joined-in With a l1umber or incentives Co\'Clll1,:, 
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amendments to the land-lease laws. subsidized credit and tax holidays. A significant portion of 
the shrimp export now originates from the aqua-culture sector. Like other exports of Bangladesh, 
the export market for shrimp is also narrow with about 55 per cent going to USA followed by EU 
(I C) per cent) and Japan (14 per cent). 

l-.'fI\'irofll1U:'l1la! Consequence o(Shril71p Culture 

ShrImp culture involves prolonged inundation of land by saline water. This causes salinity of the 
land to increase and soil fertility to decline not only in the land under shrimp culture but also in 
the neighboring lands, As a result, production of agricultural crops and fodder decline sharply. 
The salinity level in neighboring fresh water ponds also rises creating scarcity of fresh water for 
drinking and household pUll1ose. It also contributes to public health hazards such as deposition of 
salt on human skin and higher incidence of water-borne diseases. 

Slmmp fry used lor shrimp culture are collected from natural sources, namely, coastal rivers, 
seacoast and estuarine area. During the harvesting of each shrimp fry, about 90-100 eggs or fries 
or other aquatic species get destroyed, which affects the ecological and biological system in the 
coastal area. Moreover, during transport of fries from harvesting area to shrimp culture ponds, a 
large percentage of the fries are lost unless handled properly. 

Ecological systems are also affected by harvesting of shrimp by trawlers unless care is taken to 
extrude other species. There arc also complaints of over-trawling and harvesting in breeding 
areas prohibited by law. 

Product Quality and Health Standards 

Internationally recognized product and health standards such as ISO certification, HACCP etc 
are being increasingly demanded of the exports of the developing countries. Current state of 
product quality monitoring and control in these countries falls far short of international 
standards, A.s "I result, enhanced health and hygiene are having similar trade restrictive effects on 
the exports of these countries as enhanced environmental standards. In fact, the distinction 
hetween the two seems to increasingly getting obscure. The case of EU's ban on impC'11 of 
shrimp from Bangladesh for non-compliance of HACCP regulations highlights the urgent need 
for technical assistance to support the export industries in upgrading their product quality and 
hygicne standards and for improving the institutional capability to monitor and control such 
standards. 

Ellropea/1 COl11/11issio/1 Ban 

In .Iuly 1997, the European Commission imposed a ban on import of frozcn shrimp from 
Bangladesh on the groullds or lion compliance with the importer's hygienic regulation Hazard 
Analysis Critical Control Points (HACCP)I. Specifically, the objections related to the following: 

i I iACCP I~ a syslem uf regllhitiolls [hal has been widely accepted as an international stal1lhllll lu control ail fadOls 
related to contal11l1\atlon. sUI\'lval and !!rowth of microorgal1lsl11s in food in all stages ot the lood chain. It is based 
Oil the recognItion til;]t microbiologIcal-hazards exist at v;nolls points of the food production and distribution chain 
bllt Il1t<ISlIIl'S Glil hc taken to control these hazards at specific points 11\ the challl, 
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(a) the olullskilled workers with unhygienic habits 
(h) ullhygienlc 1 ransportation and prcscrvation 
(c) Ulltlll1ciy procurement of shrimp and 
(el) lurrupt pr<lClICCS for making exccssive profit 

lill' H' had 1I1ilially given Bangladesh up to November 3 L 1997 for taking adcquatc measures to 
ellsure compliance with the regulations. On the basis of a visit bv an EC technical team the time 
limit was extended by another three months. The ban contim;cd for nearly eight months. In 
February I ()9i). the EU lifted the ban on imports from six shrimp processing firms. and from 
another! 1 firms in July 1998. Thereafter. the EU ban was gradually lifted from a large number 
01 other exporters as those plants were eventually up graded. A total of S 17.6 million was spent 
III lip grading thc plants and thc industry cost required to maintain HACCP is estimated to be 
S.2 .:' III i llioll per year. 

(jlven that. EL is the single largest buyer of Bangladeshi shrimp. the ban spelled disaster for the 
industry Nearly 80 per cent of the shrimp processing plants got shut down. The following 
figures show hO\v the export of frozen shrimp declined steeply after the imposition of thc ban. 

Export of Frozen Shrimp from Bangladesh to the EU 
Month EXp0l1 ($million) 
August '97 46.4 
September '97 38.8 
October '97 30.9 
November '97 25.4 
December '97 19.6 
January '98 
February '98 

111l!)j"()/!/W!l oflhe Europeoll B{{11 

11.9 
8.1 

While the Illlportance of adequate health and hygienic standards in the export of food items can 
h~tnll\ he dellled. the manncr in which thc EU ban was imposed on the import of frozen slmmp 
IIllIll Bangladesh reflects its arbitrary nature and also the vulnerability of thc weak economies 
slich ~IS Bangladesh to non-tarifTbarriers against their exports. 

It IS genl'lally known that thcre arc about 25-30 firms in Bangladesh \\ho arc \Veil equippcd and 
\\!H1 ':\pnrt quality shrimp under proper hygienic conditions. The Ell has all along heen 
1I11jlllltllig frolll these firms as \\ell as frol11 other firms in Bangladesh. Thus. El) was aware or 
thL \ dllati()I)s In the quality or the shrimp processing units in Bangladesh. The governmcnt of 
fLlli:,:!ddcsh \\as infonTlecl of thc problem of poor hygicnic quality or shrimp processing. All 
I\() pi ulect aimed at assisting the formulation and implcmentatlon of a IIACCP bascd 
(I~Slll(lIlCe program was already underway. The EU imposed the ban alter it visited a few firms 
r,Tlll1l!l1elllled hy the government and found them to be of unsatisfactory hygicnic standards. 
llil':tii\. tl1\.' H· should kl\'C cOlltillued importing i,'0111 till' quality e\pultcr~ instead of imposing 
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the ban across the board. They should have provided appropriate guidelines for the 
improvements of the other firms and given them lead-time to improve. EU could also provide 
technical assistance where necessary. Only in the event of failure of these fin11s to comply with 
the health and hygiene requirement could EU impose ban on import from these fin11s. 

The above experience epitomizes the difficulties Bangladesh faces in coping with the provisions 
of the UR Agreement on the Applications of the Sanitary and Phytosanitary measures. The 
Agreement seeks to introduce ha11110nized standards in respect of health and safety regulations 
for the protection of human, animal and plant life or health. The basis for ham10nization adopted 
in the Agreement are three intel11ational standards. For food safety, the standards, guidelines and 
recommendations established by the Codex Alimentaurias Commission, relating to food 
additives, veterinary drugs and pesticide residues, contaminants, methods of analysis and 
sampling, and codes and guidelines of hygienic practice are to be followed. While the animal 
health standards are to follow the guidelines and recommendations of the lntemational Office of 
Epizootics, plant health standards are to set in line with the intel11ational standards, guidelines 
and recommendations developed by the Secretariat of the lntemational Plant Protection 
Convention in cooperation with regional organizations operating within the framework of the 
Intel11ational Plant Protection Convention. 

Scope of Containing the Environmental Fall Glit of Shrimp Culture 

The extent to which agricultural production is displaced by shrimp culture will depend on the 
level of salinity and soil fertility that existed prior to the setting up of the shrimp fa1111. A zoning 
policy that demarcates the area in terms of high, medium and low saline zones can, therefore, be 
helpful in containing the displacement effect of shrimp culture. 

The extent of salinity and the level of degradation of soil fertility have been found to vary 
significantly with the type of shrimp culture practiced. The environmental fall out of shrimp 
culture has been found to be much less when intensi"e or semi-intensive types are used and are 
integrated with mangrove/ paddy plantation etc as may be appropriate. What is also important is 
that the productivity of intensive shrimp fan118 is much higher than the productivity of the 
extensive type farms. Unf0l1unately, there has been indiscriminate horizontal expansion of 
extensive shrimp culture in Bangladesh, which has not only caused significant environmental 
damage but has also resulted in the productivity level to be less than one tenth of what could be 
achieved even with semi-intensive practice. 

The damage to ecosystem due to procurement of fries from natural sources can be easily 
corrected through establishment of modem hatcheries. In the mean time, training of fry 
collectors through adequate extension service can help minimize the spoilage of both shrimp 
fries and fries/eggs of other species. Simi larly, proper implementation of trawling rules can help 
contain damage to sea-resources. 

A review of the present health inspection and quarantine rules of Bangladesh shows that they are 
totally out of date and needs to he drastically modified for compliance with the UR Agreement. 
III the specific context of shrimp export, the Department of Fisheries needs to take several steps 
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to IllL'L't tile I L\ACP regulations l'hese include: (i) Building hygienic senlce centers ncar the 
:;1111111)) LlrillS. \\hich arc needed to prepare shrimp for transportation to the processing plants by 
II ~Ishlll~ ~lI1d sortll1g It, and h\ packing it into baskets with icc. (ii) Modit~'ing design and 
ll)1L'ldlJ(1I1 01" the processing plants to meet the I~egulatjons. (iii) Importing additional rcCrigerated 
tlllck:--. ,lI1d (1\) continuing the trainiIlg workshop and technical assistance programs already 
undcnaken by FAG. 

Recognl/lng the limitations ot" the developing countries in meeting the requirements oj 

regui<ttions, the Agreement on the Applications of the Sanitary and PhytosaIlitary measures 
stIpulated that they should be granted, upon request, specified time-limited exceptions, In whole 
III III part. 11"0111 obligations under the Agreement, keeping in vic\\' thell financial and 
lk\ el'lj)l1lental needs. The unIlateral action of the Ell in banning shrimp Import li'om Bangladesh 
glll:S dgall1stthls spirit of accommodation of the developing countries concern. 

jJmj!/c oj lize indlls/IT 

B~\llgladesh produces about 182 million square feet of hides and skin every year of which only 
ahout 15-20 per cent is used up domestically. Given the availability of the basic raw material for 
leather production and the labor-intensive nature of the activity, leather and leather goods 
manu f~lcturing constitute important export-oriented industries for Bangladesh. In 1980-81, 
leather export from Bangladesh was to the tune of US $ 57 million only and consisted almost 
elltirelv of semi-processed leather called wet blue. To achieve greater value addition, the 
gmCrllIllent set July 1990 as the limit beyond which exp0\1 of wet blue leather would be banned 
«Ild provided fiscal and financial incentive for up-gradation of the leather units for production 
and export 0 r more processed crust and finished leather and leather products. In 1991-82, leather 
export amounted to US S 144 million and all of it was in the fom1 of crust or finished leather. At 
around tll<1t time. ,1 few firms ventured to produce selected lFather goods for overseas market and 
L'\plllted kathcr goods worth US S 4 million in that year. During the mid 1990s, a !"ew leather 
(oot\\ear manul~lcturing units WIth modem machinery were set up and started production c·r 
ljIU!tl\ shoe for selected overseas markets. In 1997-98, export of leather goods including 
i(lot\\ edr stuod at US S 48 million registering an annual compound growth rate of nearly 51 per 
CL'n! III Il)l)l)_()(), total export or leather sector amounted to $195 million (3.4 per cent or total 
e~,p()Jt) oj" which ()5 per cent \\ere crust leather, 27 per cent finished leather and 8 per cent leather 
pillducts. I.eather export also has a concentrated market with 35 per cent going to Hong KOllg, 
2.+ per cent to Italy, () per cent to Japan and another 4t) per cent to Spain. 

(11\/!'UI/I1lCI// S"llsifll'ifl' o(1ci/!/icr Seoor 

I C:~lthC:l\ tanlllll~ lildus;rv iii 13ailc.':ladesh t~lCCS seriolls pollution problem on the donll.:stie lil)ili 

()! the .1. 1..+ tanll~'rteS in ll~e CULll1tl~, 19() Llilits are located over 25 hectare of land in all area called 
I LI/,Irlba~ in Dhaka Citv and the\' nrocess nearlv 05 Der cent or all hides and skins. All these 

___ .., -" I ,.I I 

Uilits drain (oxic wastewater in the river Buriganga. In addition to the wastewater, the tannertes 
~1J:;ll dic,chargc j,d gc Vuluille ol' highly toxic emuence into the river. The most hazardous clell1ent 
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in the waste disposal of the tanneries is chromium, which in its hexavalent form is carcinogenic. 
Concentration of chromium in Buriganga River is observed to be 6mg/1 where as the maximum 
allowable limit is 4 mg/1. The industry also causes air pollution while soaking, processing and 
finishing leather through the discharge of harmful chemicals and strong odor. 

On the extell1al front, restrictions on the use of certain chemical dyestuffs particularly 
PC/ltachlorophe/lol (PCP) causes difficulties for the industry. EC standard for PCP is 10 mg/kg, 
which is followed strictly by Germany but less so by Italy, Spain and France. The restrictions 
imposed by Hong Kong are also less stringent. Since Gennany accounts for less than 2 per cent 
of our leather export, prohlems faced by Bangladeshi exporters has not been very acute so far. 

CO/lwining EI1\'irunl7lcllfol [{(c({rds ofLc({ther IndustlT 

Leather industry in Bangladesh is dominated by small and medium enterprises. Given their weak 
financial standing, these units have special problems in complying with higher environmental 
standards. The small and medium enterprises have to depend on the support from the 
government and other agencies to address the environmental problems of leather industry. There 
are two important steps that are required for containing the environmental hazards of leather 
industry. First, the provision of effluent treatment plant to free the waste from toxic substances 
and second relocation of the industry at a suitable place away from the city. Currently, only a 
handful of tanneries are known to treat its wastewater effluent in an effective manner. The 
govemment had taken up a plan to setup a leather estate in the outskirts of the city. But because 
of the of the financial cost involved and possible dislocation in exports, the entrepreneurs have 
been less enthusiastic about the leather estate, and not much progress has been made so far in this 
regard. The govemment has recently undertaken a program to establish a common effluent 
treatment plant (CETP) in Hazaribagh with the assistance of UNIDO. Roads and drainage 
systems in the tannery area are now being improved for proper operation of the CETP. 

Fertilizer Industrv 

Profile ofthc II/ell/SOy 

Yearly production of chemical fel1ilizer in Bangladesh is approximately 2 million m1. About 75 
per cent of this fertilizer is used domestically and about half a million ton is exported annually 
Export eamings from fertilizer was US $ 10.3 million in 1981-82 and increased to US S 104.1 
million in 1996-97 but came down to US $ 59.9 million in 1999-2000. Yearly compound growth 
of fertilizer export in current dollar value between 1981-82 and 1999-00 works out at 10.3 per 
cent. However, in temlS of prop0I1ion of total exp0I1 eamings, the share of fertilizer remains 
miniscule at 0.1 per cent. Major export destinations of fertilizer are Australia (26.2 per cent), 
India (13.5 per cent) and Thailand (6.2 per cent). 
!Vatiire ({lid A,f(/gllilude o(Pollul/01/ Caused hy Fcrtilizer IlIdustlY 

Except one joinl venture, all the fertilizer plants in Bangladesh are in the public sector set up 
with foreign aid. The foreign aid involved tied technical assistance and equipment acquisition 
frol11 the donor country. The environmental perfon1l<mce of these units, therefore, reflects donor
country standards at the ti111l': of installation. As would be expected, the 1110re recent plants arc 
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c IL~111el thal1 the earlier ones as thev embody more recent technology consistent with stricter 
em Inll1ll1ental standards. 

lhe uldest urea fertilizer plant (NGFF), built with Japanese assistance in 1961, is located in the 
Ilortheastern part of the country 011 the Kushiara River. The plant's discharges contain toxic 
all111H)J]ia. high BOD and Ph levels, and substantial residues of grease and oil. They have been 
clcarlv identilied as the cause of major fish kills, paddy field damage and health threats. In 
addllion. there have been regular atmospheric releases of ammonia and sulphur di- and trioxide. 
lih.' IIltensity of pollution by this plant is ranked as high amongst all the urea fertilizer units in 
the Ulllntry. A second (UFF) and third (PUFF) urea plant set up in 1968 and in 1985 with 
.I<lpal1ese and Chinese assistance respectively have comparable technology. Both plants arc 
cIL"rl\' identifiable polluters the pollutant being same as the earlier plane namely, BOD, Ph, 
amlllonia. urea. alum sludge, oil and grease. Howe\er. in terms of intensity of pollution these 
1\\0 plants fall in the middle range. In spite of being of a later vintage, a Triple Super Phosphate 
Complex (TSPC) set up in 1970 in Chittagong is identified as the most pollution-intensive 
d:ll1gerous fertilizer plant in the country. The wastewater is loaded with flouride and sulphur. 
Ihere are heavy emissions of sulphur di- and tri.oxide, Oouride and nitrous oxide. The Chittagong 
llrea Factory set up in 1989 with Japanese assistance marked the beginning of high standard of 
process cleanliness. The plant internalizes environmental concerns to such an extent that effluent 
load of wastewater is very low and there is little need for "end-of-pipe" waste treatment. 

(oll/lIilliI1R Polllltionlmpact oitlIe Fertilizer Indllstn' 

It is recognized that the age and technology of NGFF preclude eleanup to a very high standard. 
The government has, therefore, settlcd for a modest lirst-Ievel clean up effort. Earlier, effluents 
\\ent directly into the Kushiara River. Now, there are two lagoons in which the effluent is diluted 
by adding the staff colony'S wastewater and local spring water. In addition, acidic and alkaline 
InJcctlons arc used to neutralize the Ph level. S0l11€ separation of oil and grease from the water 
ll;[s ;Ilso been undertaken. Community pressure has also resulted in payment of somc 
C(>111pcnsation and prior warnings before periodic cleaning operations disrharge large quantities 
() j' amlllonia and other pollutants in the river. 

III till: case or LFF and PUFF, there were strong community reaction to pollution and the 
LlllaiIl~lli\e response of the tV-iO plants were similar to NGFF.UFF has increased the number of 
e11lplllyees working on pollution control. Both pay some local compensation for damage claims. 
f3nth plants share a first stage treatment lagoon to dilute the effluent with wastewater from their 
sLtll colollles. UFF employs urea hydrolysis, an ion exchange facility and an oil/grease 
scp:l1Cltion plant. PUFF reduces the ammonia load in its effluent witC)h a steam stripping method. 
~lIld "preads a simple cloth barrier over the out-fall tll capture some of the oil and grease. In the 
C;I"I,' Ill' TSP( '. howcver, little clean up efforts were llildertaken in spite of strong community 
jllllllC,h TIll' Illalll rcason being that the technical and hUillan resource requirements for ctTeetive 
l !c,lii lip ill the facility was much morc demanding. In part. it was alse a management failure. 
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TcxrJle Industry and Readymade Gannents 

Textiles is by far the most dominant manufacturing activity in Bangladesh. There is a pervasive 
presence of texti les across all size classes - large, medium, small and cottage industries. Textile 
ll1ciustries have also been identified as the third major polluting industries in Bangladesh. Major 
pollutants in textile industries are wastewater containing alkali, chlorine dye, organic matters, 
detergents etc. Pollutants arc particularly high in dyeing and printing activities. Pollution load of 
a typical composite textile mill in Bangladesh is BOD 500mg/L COD 500 mg/l and total 
suspended solid 375 mg/l, while Bangladesh standards for such pollutants are 50 mg/l, 200 mg/l 
and 150 mg/l respectively. 

Bulk of the textile industry of Bangladesh is, however, domestic market oriented and hence 
stringent textile related environmental conditions of developed countries are unlikely to have any 
significant impact on the polluting effects of Bangladeshi textile industries. CUlTently, less than 
IS per cent of the fabric used in the export oriented readymade gatl11ents industry are met from 
domestic sources. 

The readymade gannents industry,· however, faces strict regulation in the European market 
regarding dyes and chemicals used in the fabric. Gell11any particularly prohibits apparels 
containing AZO dyes. Given that, EU in general and Gennany in pal1icular is a major importer 
of Bangladesh's readymade galments, the RMG exporters are obliged to comply with these 
requirement. Since, Bangiadesh imports bulk of dyes, chemicals and textiles that are used toJeed 
its RMG industry, the stringent regulations of EU does not put her into pat1icular cost 
disadvantage. Discussions with RMG exporters revealed that they see the myriad of 
environmental standards and regulations more as business ilTitant. Since testing facilities are not 
available domestically, the exporters have to procure from abroad certificates regarding absence 
of particular types of dyes and chemicals sometimes inculTing ce11ain amount of cost. 

6.6. Migration of Dirty Industry to Bangladesh 

One anticipated adverse effect of enhanced environmental standards is the possible relocation of 
polluting industries in countries where environmental measures are lower or weak. To what 
extent has this happened in Bangladesh? 

It v .. 'as noted in the earlier section that Bangladesh's export of shrimp grew at the fairly rapid rate 
I () per cent per anum during the 1990s. The comparative advantage of Bangladesh in shrimp 
production is revealed by the fact that the share of Bangladesh in world export of shrimp 
increased from around 2 per cent in 1990 to nearly 4 per cent during late 1990s. This means that 
Bangladesh's export of shrimp grew at a higher rate than world export during this period. 
However, a major factor contributing to rapid growth of shrimp production in Bangladesh was 
the implementation of a World Bank/UNDP investment program of $30 million, which helped 
launch Bangladesh's shrimp export industry with infrastructure, technology and foreign advice. 
The government also came forward with a number of pro-active policies including amendments 
to the land-lease laws, subsidized credits and tax holiday. Thus, the rapid expansion of shrimp 
industry in Bangladesh during the 1990s was largely due to endogenoLis reasons and there is no 
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L'\ IdL'11CC to suggest that weaker environmental standards of Bangladesh contributed to this 
Pll)CCS.S In a major way. 

lIil: leather sector also docs not seem to have been influenced by relocation of industries. 
lLmc;lddesh's export of leather and leather goods increased at a modest annual rate of 4.1 per 
CLilt during 1 C)C)(Js. Compared to tannery, leather goods manufacturing is less dirty as the process 
~111l1 plncluction method are less polluting. In 1990, leather goods constituted only 2 per cent of 
totdl export carnings from lcather and leather goods. In 1999-00, this share rose to 8 per cent. 
TilliS. expansion of the more dirty component of the leather sector has been rather low in 
Bangladesh during 1990s and hencc deficient environmental standards docs not seem to have 
Il'sultcd ill relocation of leather industries in Bangladcsh during this period. 

Bangladesh's export of fertilizer increased at an annual compound rate of nearly 10 per cent 
dllrlng 19c)()s against the grovvth rate of 5 per cent in world export of fertilizer. However, since 
I l)l)()C) I. there has not been any new investment in the fertilizer industry in Bangladesh and the 
allllll,li production of urea fertilizer oscillated between 1.5 and 2 million metric tons during this 
period. Thus, no relocation of fertilizer industry seems to have been prompted in Bangladesh 
during this period due to differences in environmental standards. 

Jile spectacular growth of export oriented readymade gam1ents and knitwear industries in 
Bangladesh during the '80s and the '90s was triggered by the relocation of the trade by 
international intermcdiaries faced with binding quota restrictions in their own country. At the 
sCime time, quick government support in the form of duty free imports, back-to-back LC facility, 
X PB benefit, duty relief on import of machinery etc helped significantly to create the needed 
incentive. The continuation of the protection provided by the country specific import quota, 
spccially in the USA, under the Multifiber.Agreement (MFA) and the facilities provided under 
the Ceneralized System of Preference (GSP) gave the main stimulus to the growth of this 
Industry Thus, the rapid growth of readymade gam1ents and tl~e various backward linkage 
Industrics including textiles in Bangladesh seems to have been the result of some special factors 
!'\.:LlIillg In wOI'ld tr8de in these commodities rather than the impact of varying environment]l 
st~l11dards. 

6.7 Concluding Remarks 

lile c\ idence presented in this paper has shown that the environmental hazards of Bangladesh's 
L'\ports arc qUite high. The review of four major export items, namely shrimp, leather, fertilizer 
dill! R\1( I. h()\\ e\er. suggest th,lt cost considerations are 110t the main reasons behind the Cllrrent 
Cl1\1J()l1mcnt degrading lCatures of these activities. Rather, lack of awareness and technical 
kill)\\-I]()\\. Inirastructural deficiencies, management failures, inadequate enforcement of 
l':l\ lrol1ment related laws. absence of supportive role of the state particularly in providing 
,:'\teI1SI0n sen'ice. com mOil effluent treatment plant etc arc mainly responsible Cor the persistence 
(11 tl1\.' CI1\lronl11Cnt related ills of these industries. Therefore. mCl'e application of stringent 
:n\lTI1atlonal ctl\'lronmenta l standards is unlikely to be successful in bringing about an 
:i~lpru\Cil1C11l ill the baSIC malice. On the contrary, thc evidencc suggests that 111 spite of the 
!lllprCssi\'C .t>.rowth perl0rlll<lllcc. the external sector of Bangladesh has remained extremely 
ll.irtT\\ and ut1-di\'ci-sified hoth ill terms of commodity composition and market orientation. 
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Bangladesh, therefore, remains highly vulnerable to unilateral imposition of trade restrictions on 
sllch non-trade grounds. Instead of punitive actions, there is need for technical and financial 
sllpport from the developed importing countries for Bangladesh to overcome the structural 
constraints to export divcrsi fication in general and solving the environmental ills of her export 
Industries in particular. 

Appendix Table AI: \Vaste Water Discharge and BOD Loads 

IIndustrv 
j .." 

! No. of I No. of Waste water discharge 
(m3/day) 

15800 
----c;-----________ .~-u___cn-i t_s --J em p loy ees 

i Leather 196 I 16364 

BOD load 
(kg/day) 

17600 
ifextiles 

~~~--------+---~~~~ 

40000 26000! 
Pulp & Paper 5 8470 ~28000 40000 

---+--- "- J -
Fertilizer 7 i 6593 - 2087 I , 

i Sugar 16! 28000 30000 4000 
! Chemicals I 100 I 9083 1350 1200 
, Phal111aceuticals I 102 11560 3500 700 

Metal works I 84 5537 13800 -
--
Distilleries t 4 288 1638 5720 ~ 
Source: Govel11ment of Bangladesh / ASian Development Bank, "Industnal PollutlOn Control 
Management, Bangladesh Final Report, 1995 

Appendix Table A2: Air/Pollution in Industrial/Commercial Areas in Bangladesh 
(Micrograms per cubic meter of air) 

l Sites/Cities SPM(PMI0) S0 2 N02 i 
! Dhaka (3 sample points) 570.00 312.00 54.70 I 
I Chittagong (4 sample points) 3194.00 12.98 16.18 I 
I Khulna (2 sample points) 371.63' 12.65 283.01 i ! -

: Bogla (I sample pOll1t) 547.0() 
I Bangladesh Standard 400.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: Department l)f Environment. Annual Report 1993-94 

Appendix Table A3: Cost of End-of-Pipe T1'eatment Plants in selected Industries 

~ Industry (Type ofI-.Y'Pf----i-- Capital Cost O&M Costs 

r-Textiles (Waste \\:ater treatment) T-2-3% of project cost 2-3% of profit I 

!Fertilizer (Ammonia stripping) I 3(Yo of project cost 0.5-1 % of running cost i 
f-= I 
i Tannery (Chromium recovery)-- Minimal , 
I Bulk drug (Waste water treatment) 8% of project cost I 3°/') of annual tUl110verJ 

Source: Bhattacharya_ D et al.. "Industrial Growth and Pollution in Bangladesh: A Sectoral Analysis", (mimeo) 1995 



7 Trade and Environmental Standards and Migration 
of Dirty Industries: A Case Study of Nepal 

Mohan Monali' 

7.1 Introduction 

Nepal is predominantly a rural society with about 88 per cent of 23.35 million people living 
In the rural areas. The population growth rate is estimated at 2.37 per cent per annum with 
about 7.45, 44.66 and 47.88 per cent of the population living in the Mountains, Hills and the 
Terai respectlvely (MOPE, 1998). Based on the estimated population 'of 200 I, the population 
density exceeds 330 persons/km 2 in the Terai while it is 170 persons/km2 and onlv 34 
persons/km

2 
in the Hills and the Mountains respectively. Being basically an agriculture-based 

economy, annual per capita GOP is about USD 240 in the year 2000. 

Although the global and regional economies have been improved, the pace of growth of the 
Nepalese economy has renlained almost stand-still with signal positive development on some 
economic indicators. In 2000, the overall economic growth rate was estimated at 6 per cent 
accounting to about 5 per cent in the agriculture sector and 6.7 per cent in the non
agricultural sector as compared to the previous year (MOF, 20(0). Expected domestic 
revenue collection was behind. the target while the expenditure growth increased 
significantly. However, the total foreign trade has increased by about 33 per cent over the 
past year. Similarly, total export and import increased by about 42 and 29 per cent 
respectively and major share of import is from India. Despite the export growth surpassed 
import growth, the total trade deficit has increased by about 20 per cent in 2000 over 1999 
due to bigger import base. Export of items including leather and hides decreased and 
combined percentage share of woollen carpets and ready-made gamlents is over 80 per cent 
of the export. Hence, there is a need for expanding expOl1 of high value -and low volume 
products to improve of balance of payments, and minimise trade deficit (MOF, 2000). 

Nepal is facing two broad categories of environmental problems. The rural areas face the 
problems of soil erosion, landslide, flood, scarcity and unsafe drinking water, and low calorie 
lntake, which arc broadly associated with forest depletion and decline in agricultural 
production. The urban areas experience environmental pollution of varying magnitudes. At a 
broader perspective, Nepal's environmental i~sues can be categorised into three levels based 
011 their urgency (MOPE, 20(1). Among the first level (most urgent) issues are: Corest 
depletion, land degradation, solid waste management, water, and air pollution. Among these 
issues, the first two issues reflect the rural problems, while the later three are more concemed 
with the urban environment. Similarly, in the second level are an additional eight issues 
(dwindling biodiversity, descrtification, haphazard urbanisation, forest fire, groundwater 
depletion, glacial lake outburst flood event, food security, and altemative energy), which can 
be classified as moderately urgent from management point of view. In the third level are 
issues such as \Vaning fisheries, decreasing biomass energy, transboundary movements of 
wastes, and noise pollution. These arc also considered significant but less urgent in 1erms of 
imp Icmcnti ng envi ronmental prescri ptions (UNEP, 2001). 

r\t:pal Forum or r~n\'ironmental .Iournaiisl (NEFE.I). Kathmandu, Nepal 
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hl\ crt\ IS one of the major factors for these problems. The Incidence of pO\crty varIes 
,;uhstantlalh. reflecting the \\ide variation in living costs. In the lowlands and hills around 42 
Ik'! cellt oJ" the population live below the poverty line. \\hIle In the mountains. 57 per cent or 
I IlL' lotal population live below the poverty line. 

:\ cpa I IS at i n l~lIlcy stage of industrial development. I n urban and i nd ustrial areas, prob lem 0 f 
solid waste management, and pollution of water and air are emerging. Management oj 

1l11lllicipal solid wastes is becoming a major challenge in the country. Many industries are 
discharging effluents without any treatment and most of them arc located in the Terai, Nepal's 
Im\ -Iyillg southern belt. Out of the 4,271 industries established in 1991, about 40 per cent 
cause \\ater pollution (Devkota and Neupane, 1994). About half of the total industrial units 
dlC located in the Kathmandu \'alley, the capital city. Studies indicated that about 72 per cent 
(liliJe total water polluting industries are located in the Kathmandu valley. However, it comes 
tll (lilly 7 per cent of the total industrial effluent loads (Devkota and Neupane. 1994). 

SOIllC or the export materials having implication on environment includc medicinal herbs. 
\\(Jullen goods, paper and paper products, hides and skins, carpets and textiles. Adoption or 
Ilheraliscd and open market policy, and also the processing for accessing to World Trade 
()rganisatlon (WTO) has increased foreign trade in Nepal. The foreign trade deficit rose 
l~olltinuously till 1997 and is on the decrease·due to expansion in exports and contraction in 
Imports (MOF, 20(0). The practice of linking trade and environment in Nepal is a recent 
understanding, and many industries lack information and skill to link their products with the 
ell\ 1 ronm ent. 

In the recent years, Nepal has realised the importance of producing em'ironment-frienclly 
products in order to increase export, and has encouraged the production of the export items 
that meet the environmental standards of the importing countries. With this in background, 
the following chapters describe the current initiatives on imposing environmental standards 
through policy and legal measures to produce environment-friendly products which complies 
\\11 h the standards of the importing countries. 

i 1 !;'xport ori~nted environmentally sensitive products 

'\cp~lI's economy is mainly dependent on subsistence agriculture. Industrial development is at 
1111:lIltIle stage. However, strict environmental standards set by the developed countries Ol~ 

L'CI!;llll products have resulted in disastrous impact on Nepal's main and limited export
liJll'lllcd illliustries. 

:\l'I~~t1 mainly exports two products-hand knitted woolen carpet and readymade garment to 
\\ c:;terIl countries where strict environmental standards are enforced. Carpet industry is thc 
'1IiC:1c largest source of much needed hard currency. Share of this product in the countn's 
[llLli l'\:ports was 61.5 percent in 1992/93. 

l<'l'.lll\-l1laclc garment is the second important export-oriented cOllllllodity or Nepal. iL III 
-;01l1C vcars. holds about 4() per cent share of the country's total exports. It's share in total 
'~'\p"ns has increased to 40 per cent in the year 1 999/2000 from mere! 8 pCI' cent len yeilr .:; 
h;lCi 
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Both of these products arc el1\'ironmcntally sensitive, Since the share of these two products in 
total export of Nepal is more than 80 percent Nepal's export-oriented industry is likely to be 
affected badly even if the exporting countries adopt strict environmental standards on two 
products only. Table 1 shows the contribution of these two products in Nepal's total export. 

Table 1: Major environmentally sensitive products and their share in total exports 

Year 

1990/91 
1991/92 
1992/93 
1993/94 
1994/95 
1995/96 
1996/97 
1997/98 
1998/99 
1999/2000 

Carpet 

Share of carpet 

50.11 
52.03 
61.5 
57.7 
53.9 
51. 7 
53.8 
47.3 
44.8 
37.4 

Share of gannent 

18.2 
22.7 
24 
34.9 
30.04 
37.5 
33 
37.5 
36.8 
39.8 

(in NRs. 000) 

Nepal's carpet industry was once the fastest growing industry of Nepal. In the year 1991192, 
earnings from carpet almost doubled compared to the previous year contributing to 52 per 
cent of total expOlts' earnings of Nepal. The progress continued in 1992/93 also. Carpet 
industry provided direct or indirect employment to about 300,000 people. But the same 
progress couldn't be achieved in the 1993/94 when the earnings from carpet begun declining. 
[n the year 94/95 earnings from carpet went down by 19 per cent compared to 1993/94. 

Nepal carpet faced both problems caused by environmental and human rights concerned 
groups. In 1992, Concern for Child Workers in Nepal (CWIN) published a report on 'child 
labour in Nepali carpet industry. The report ~aid that about half of the laborers employed in 
the carpet industry were children. Nepali government and carpet industry said that the figure 
was exaggerated and the number of child labour in carpet manufacturing was insignificant. 
However, issue of child labour continued to appear in both Nepali and international media. In 
1994, a television programme on child labour in Nepali carpet industry was broadcast by 
Germany, major carpet buyer of Nepal. As a result buyers begun boycotting Nepali carpet on 
human rights ground. 

A,l1other problem faced by carpet industry was water pollution. Carpet factories were (still 
em:) lIlainly located in Kathmandu valley, most of them on th~ bank of the river Bagmati. The 
industry uses huge quantity of clean water for washing. It uses various chemicals for dying. 
Both of these practices pollute rivers. [t was also alleged that the factory used water from the 
drinking water supply system wh~h is much scarcc in Kathmandu. 

Impact of such human rights and environmental concems in the buying countries had led the 
decline in the imp0l1 of Nepali carpet. 
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Tahle 2: Export of Nepali carpet 
- --~- --------

---------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------

Value (in NRs) (000) Percent change in 
value compared to 
prevIous year '" 

-- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
IlJl)( Jl) 1 
Il)l) I lJ 

I l)l):2 lJ.' 

1')'):2 'l).+ 

1 l)l).+l):') 

1 l)l):') Il)() 
I l)l)() In 

I l)lJ7l)S 

Il)l);.) il)() 

I l)l)l) 'l(JO() 

I ()283 1 I) 
237451 
312()l()O 
3325123 
1896090 
2617645 
289225 
2447050 
2582178 
2623704 

3701992 () 1.3:; 
7130928 ()2.() 
9525649 33.50 
9578055 -0.08 
7703760 -19 
8032233 4.3 
9144635 13.85 
8516344 -6.9 
9927360 16.6 
10404709 4.8 

- ~~-- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I he InClement in the value is partially due to the devaluation of Nepali currency with other 

CLlII eI1CICS. 

(ilTlllany is the largest buyer of Nepali carpet. More than 80 per cent of the total exports was 
directed to Germany. The other important markets are the United States, Austria and 
Belgium. Strict environmental (restrictions on the use of ozodyes which had been \videly 
lIsed in Nepali caqJets and environmentally unsound production process) and social standards 
(boycotting the product that uses child labour) set by Gen11any has far reaching consequence 
011 r.;epali carpet industry. Nepali carpet faced the problem of loss of orders and reduction in 
priec in Germany. Nepal, for example, earns NRs. 4912 and NRs. 3677 per square melre 
fi·ol11 carpet exported to the United States and Gennany respectivcly. Regarding Nepali caqlct 
c.\ported to the United States the industry has not f£iced the kind of problems they faced In 
I·llropean market especially Germany. 

111<' Ill:1;!)' prn blcl11s Llced by the l\,Jepali carpet industry are: 

\.;q,:lil carpet Industry used ozo dyes widely as it was cheap and easily available. There is no 
,lit~rnati\c dye locally available. At the beginning, they also faced the pr(lblcms caused by 
bck ur information on affect of dyes on health and their altematives. NO\v they have begun to 
Impurt less harmful dyes from Europe which are costly compared to 0/.0. 

[ dek oflechnlcli I:lcilities: Nepal still doesn't have laboratory that can test dyes. 

i)r(1d~!cIn~ chIld labour free carpet was another social problem .. \s child labour is cheap alld 
l::I~!h {\\,IIlahle Cirpet 1~lctory IS still using them. Even after the huge los~ incurred because (If 
II1\' lI~C nj' child labour only B per cent of the carpet export arc certIfied child labour Cn:c h~ 
Rl (j\1.\lZK 

i<X:llh Illddc ~,trllients played an important rok in Nepal's ccunollly. its IIl1j)Grtance is c\ cr 
i;i:"T'::!:;Ill~ Its share in T\:epal's total export has gone up ;:bout -+(1 pc;· cent ii, the \L',ir 
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19()lV2000 from 18 per cent ten years back. Table 3 shows it's increasing importance in Nepal 
export earnings. 

Table 3: Readymade garment export of Nepal 

Year Quantity (piece) Value (000 NRs.) 

1990/91 12,487,592 13,543,572 
1991/92 25,346,508 3112002 
\992/93 22,785,186 3723448 
1993/94 27,969,944 5414746 
1994/95 33,505,181 5357029 
1995/96 27,969,944 
1996/97 29,953,917 6783025 
1997/98 34,950,594 8154920 
1998/99 37,748,724 11082558 
1999/2000 46,836,446 

Share in total 
export (percent) 

18.2 
22.7 
24.0 
34.9 
30.04 
37.5 
33 
37.7 
36.8 
39.8 

With environmental awareness and consumer's rights movement demand for the safe 
readymade gal111ents have been ever increasing in international market. Introduction of two 
eco-labels and ECO-Tex Standard - 100 are example of such awareness. However, Nepal's 
readymade garn1ent export has not surprisingly been affected by this. 

One of the reasons that Nepal's readymade garment industry has not been affected by the 
consumer awareness and strict environmental regulations is that biggest market of Nepal's 
readymade gmment is the United States followed by France, United Kingdom. Gern1any, 
biggest market of Nepali carpet is in the fourth position in terms of the Nepali readymade 
garment export. 

. The condi tion set by the eco standards in international market such as pesticides free cotton, 
ban on the use of AZO dyes and other chemicals, environmentally sound production process 
are sure to affect Nepali industry. However, Nepal's readymade garn1ent industry is not 
worried about this yet. Its major worry today is new import policy of the United States which 
provides Sub-Saharan Africa and Can'ibbean region quota-free access at a subsidised duty to 
the US market. This, Nepali industry fears, will increase their competitive strength. 

Sooner or later Nepal's readymade gal111ent industry will be affected by the eco-standards set 
by developed countries. It will be hit hardest compared to other South Asican countries since 
Nepal is totally dependent upon India and Pakistan for the raw materials. Nepal can't do 
anything to produce pesticides free cotton as cotton is not produced in that quantity. Nepal 
can't do anything to introduce environmentally sound technology in textile sector as this 
sector is not functioning in Nepal. 

7.3 Policy initiative 

Thc practice of linking trade and environment 111 Nepal is a recent understanding, and many 
industries lack information and skill to link their products with the environmcnt. 
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In thc rcccllt years, Nepal has realised the importance of producing en\ironment-frienc!ly 
prodllcts in order to increase export, and has encouraged the production of the export items 
lilat meet the environmental standards of the importing countrIes. With this in background, 
the Inll()\\ing chapters describc the current initiatives on Imposing environmental standards 
through policy and legal meaSllrcs to produce environmcnt-fi"iendly products which complIes 
\\ Ith the standards ofthc importing countries. 

S i nec' early 90s Nepal has formulated a number 0 f policies In order to promote environmental 
conservation, produce environmcnt-friendly product and promote liberalised trade. 
Although, there is a tendency to formulate policies through sectoral approach, the following 
review indicates Nepal's initiatives in policy formulation, enactment of legislation, standards 
amI guidelines including institutional strengthening in the field of environmental management 
ami Industrial development 

Policies 

/\ separate long-term national policy on environment has yet to be formulated in Nepal. 
Environmental commitments have been made in the policies of the periodical plans and 
sectoral policies in order to make the activities environment-friendly. 

The current Ninth Plan (1997-2002), with a single obj ecti ve 0 f poverty alleviation, inc I udes a 
separate environment policy lor the plan period. The Plan, as a whole, has prioritised five 
areas. They are: agriculture and forestry; water resources; human resources and social 
development; industrialisation, tourism development and intemational trade; and 
infrastructure development. The long-tenn objective for the environment is to achieve 
sustainability ill resource conservation and utilization. The Plan recognizes poverty and 
ul1met needs of the people as a challenge for environmental management (NPC, 1997). The 
Pla!l focuses, jnfer alia, on: 

Community participation on resource management; 
Continuing public awareness, and p:omoting participatory environmental assessment 
and environmental managcment; 
Developing partnership among stakeholders; 
Effective utilization of environment fund: 
Preparation and implementation of managcment plans for pollution control by setting 
up of standards on water and air quality: 
RC\'ic\\ing natiollal resourccs conservation lcglslation, and lcgal and procedural 
arrangement for thc implementation of conventions rati tied or accessed; and 
Voluntary and compulsory compliance of pollution standards (air. \\ater and land). 

Sl'C\oral policies IOCLlS, illfer ({/ill, on the conservation and promotion of emir011mcnt-flicndl: 
IlThnologies, develop'llClll I),' clean production techno logics. rClrI11ulatlol1 of necessary 
legiSlation ror an inspection system to enSLlle sale and clean working environment. 
i'nJ"ll1ulation of a iand use pian, assistance to local bodies for the conservation and sllstainable 
1.1:;'_' (If" local reS(\LlI'Ces, and In\o!vCll1ent of the private sector to utili/.e wastes as a resource 
(:\pc, I ()()7). 
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In 1983, HMG, in collaboration with The World Conservation Union - rUCN, prepared a 
prospectus on a conservation strategy. An elaborated National Conservation Strategy (NCS) 
was prepared and implemented since 1988. NCS Implementation Project, within a decade, 
generated information on natural resources, and environmental pollution and assisted in 
illlernalising the environmclllal assessment system in development planning. It also assisted 
in introducing environmental education in formal education at school level. 

In 1998, MOPE published "Environmental Strategies and Policies for Industry, Forestry and 
Water Resources Sectors" which emphasises the implementation of projects leading to the 
preparation of environmental standards, development of an integrated mechanism for 
environmental management at local level, and development of EA professionals. It 
emphasises the need for implementing, inter alia, energy efficiency system in industries 
(fossil fuels), waste exchange and waste minimization programs for industries, carpet waste 
treatment project, eco-Iabelling of products (MOPE/IUCN, 1998). 

Nepal introduced the Industrial Policy in 1992 with the commitments of not nationalising the 
private industries, and encouraging the private sector in industrial establishments, and 
reiterating the mitigation of adverse environmental impacts during the establishment, 
expansion and diversification of industries. 

The policy aims to increase the contribution of industrial sector in national economy through 
the enhancement of industrial production and productivity. The policy emphasises, inter alia, 
the need for developing industries by utilising the comparative advantage of the country, 
protecting industries through custom duties, accelerating the economic development through 
expoli of industrial goods, attracting foreign investments, and emphasising the transfer of 
advanced technology and efficient management. 

The policy opens avenues for the establishment of the Environment and Industrial Pollution 
Control Uoit in the Ministry of Industry to fonnulate policies, guidelines and standards to 
check and minimise the adverse effects of pollution due to industrial growth. Industries that 
are likely to affect the environment have been categorized and a license is required to 
establish industries affecting public health and enviro11lT,ent' (MOl, 1992). 

FUlihennore, about 31 types of industries, including industries related to cotton and woollen, 
leather processing and leather goods producing, insecticides and pesticides, chemical 
fertilisers, hospital and nursing homes, are included in the national priority industries (Annex 
I). 

The industrial policy approaches to mll1ll1llse industrial pollution by implementing 
environmental standards with the participation of private sector. The cleaner production 
technology has been promoted and the Plan emphasises to introduce pollution fee technology 
and technology transfer. 

Laws 

Since the 1980s. Nepa! has incorporated environmental aspects in legislation related to 
natural resource management and pollution control. Various sectoral Acts contain "loose" 
provisions for the consideration of environmental aspects and almost all the legislation 
enacted before 1990 neither included comprehensive provisions nor \'v-crc they impkmented 
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\\Ithlll the lrallle\Vork of the rel!,ulations. However, the lel!,islation enacted or amended ,liter 
I l)'J2 Include provisions to en;ourage the government t; frame and implement rules and 
guidel1l1e:-, Oil eI1\lrOnmel11. Such I)I"O\'isions arc scattered and are made on sectoral Interests. 
I ilougiJ the preamble sounds good. a number of Imvs (;1('[.1' and Rules) arc ul1clear on the 
IIllel1tlons and 1c\l~ls of ell\'ironmental improvement that arc to be attained. 

r he ('onstltution of the Kingdom of Nepal 1990 mentions the need for eonsen1l1g the 
C1l\lron1l1en1. The Directive PrincilJle states that "The ,')'tale sha!! (Jive nrioritl' ro rhe 

<--.., r .' 
j)m/ccrioll oj rhe CllviWIlII/CII! of the COlintlY and also prcvent damagc dill' to phl's/m! 

r/('\'C/oplllcllr IIcril'ities hy lJIa/ung people consciolls of the ellvirollillental clealliiness. IIl1d hl 

IIlllking sjJl'c/{t! urrangement/or thl' protection of rare species,/orest and vegetation" [Article 
2h( 4) I (1\lIL.!. I ()<)O). Furthermore. the State shall adopt a policy for attracting foreign 
Imcstmcnt and technologies in order to promote national development [Article 26 (12)]. This 
prO\ision prcwities sufficient backups for the inclusion of environment-friendly provisions in 
the legislation, 

Lmlronment protection laws. industrial enterprises, foreign investment and technology 
transfCr and custom laws arc related to the present study and this sub-section documcnts 
malor legal prO\·ision, which promote or regulates export and import of products. 

/:'!lI'irOllI1lCllta/ Laws 

!\epal enacted umbrella legislation, the Envirollment Protection Act (EPA) in 1996 in order to 
maintain the clean and healthy environment by minimising adverse environmental impacts on 
human beings and other life forms, and physical objects taking into consideration the concept 
of sustainable development and economic development. The Envirollment Protectioll RII!es 
(L~PR). I ()97, enforced thereafter, elaborate the legislative provision to meet the above 
uhjectives. The environmental legislation provides a basis to institutionalise environmental 
assessment system at the project level, prevent and control pollution particularly the 
industrial pollution by mobilising the environmental inspectors, protect natural heritage, 
maintain environment protection areas, establish and/or accredit laboratories, and provide a 
hasis for compensation. 

Thc legislation also provides a basis to establish and operate Environment Protection Fund, 
ulilstitutc Lmimnment Protection Cuuncil for policy guidance, co-ordination, pro\idll1g 
.suggestlon to the government on the environmental matters. The most important provision or 
the icglsiaticlil to minimise pollution control is the provision for additional concession and 
Llcilit)I Furthermore, the legislation empowers the government to frame guidelines and rules 
Ill. inter alia, areas of sources. standards. prevention and control of pollution (water, air, nOlSL' 
and s()il pollution). management ane! transportation etc. of\vaste and other necessary matters 
( \ I () P F. I () ()7 ). 

i he cl1\:rol1mcntal b\\' provides the government <.m opportunity to iormulate and implelllL'nt 
11l'Cl'ssary stanclarcls, guidelines and procedures for the control of' pollution and promotc the 
tl;ldc (II cmirollment-friene!ly products. 
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[nrills{riai DC1'C!opIIlCn{ and [nvcs{lIlcn{ Laws 

Nepal has enforced the Industrial Enterprises Act in 1992, within the framework of the 
industrial policy of 1992, with a view to fostering industrial enterprises in a competitive 
manner through productivity increment. The Act obliges the proponent to get permission for 
the establishment, expansion and qperation of industries that affect the health and the 
environment. The Act has also listed a number of national priority industries (Annex 1). Of 
these industries, the sugar, leather, textile, paper, pesticide, chemical fertilize etc. industries 
contain pollutants in the effluents and may degrade the environment during production 
process. 

The Export Import (Control) Act, 1957 was enacted with a view to regulate and control the 
export and imp0l1 of any products. The Custom Act, 1963 (several amendments) regulates 
exp0l1s and impol1s of various products. The products, which can be imported or exported, 
are included in the Financial Act, enacted every year. The custom rate varies each year and 
the export and import of items are related through the financial legislation. 

The Financial Act 2000 provides tax incentive equivalent to two years cost of the total cost to 
industries installing pollution control equipment (facilities) as per the recommendation of the 
official of the Department of Industry. The legislation exempts VAT for energy producing 
equipment through biogas, solar and wind energy through the recommendation of the 
Alternative Energy Promotion Centre. Import of gas operated three wheeler vehicles obtains 
about 50 per cent less in custom tax, and custom tax exemption has been introduced for the 
import of catalytic converter for vehicles in order to minimise vehicular pollution (MOF, 
2000). Similarly, individuals, institutions or commercial firms willing to imp0l1 old clothes, 
metals and plastic made old goods and equipment should get prior approval from the Ministry 
of Population and Environment. The Act also provides the government an opportunity to 
introduce pollution control tax (@ Rs. O.S/liter of petrol and diesel) sold in the Kathmandu 
Valley by gazette notification. This amount will be deposited by establishing a separate fund 
and will be used for pollution control activities. 

The basic conside ation in Nepal's legal regime is to punish the individual if s/he violates :\c 
rules and regulations. When govel11ment activities damage the environment, it is very unclear 
how the legislation will be implemented, and how a government agency which has the legal 
power to enforce these regulations enforces the legal provisions to punish the violators, her 
development partner. This may be one of the reasons that the legislation has not been 
enforced to the desired extent. Another reason may be a lack of inadequate instruments such 
as guidelines, standards, nonl1S, procedures, etc. to enforce the legislation (Uprety et. aL 
1999). Furthermore, various instruments including fiscal and incentives measures could 
encourage the industries to produce environment-friendly items for export and domestic 
consumption. 11\ other words, facilitating instruments are inadequate and the existing legal 
regime is rather based on command-and-control principle. 

Environmental Standards 

Setting up of environmental standards is a recent phenomenon in Nepal. Prior to the 
enforcement of the legal regime on environment, Nepal introduced the tolerance limit for 
industrial effluents, which arc similar to the other countries of Asia (Annex 2). These are 
nOll-legal I y hi Ild i ng standards and industries were encouraged for voluntary comp I ianeL:. 
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Indllstria/ l~fllIICIlfS: Recently, the go\crI1ment has released a generic standard for industrial 
enluents and industry specific standards for paper and pulp, vegetable ghee and 011. 
ICrll1CntatlolL \\001 processing, and tanning industries (Annex 4). The generic standard IS 
sillliiar to Anllcx 2 non-legally binding standard and the industry specific standards arc based 
on the gcneric standards. [t is hoped that these standards will help in minimising industrial 
pollution during the production or the export Items. 

Ihcrc arc no rcgulatory mechanisms to regulate the import of products, which do not I11cet 
the cn\·ironmental standards. Based on legal regime on products, the industrial products ha\'c 
to meet the quality standards to get the product symbol from the Department of Standards and 
;\!Ietrology. However. these trademarks are not related with the environmental quality 
l1laintall1cd during the production of products both for export and domestic consumption. 

In ~cpaL [SO <)000 has bcen initiated in few industries. Somc distilleries have operated 
diluent treatment facilities as per the standards of the collaborating foreign industries. [n the 
pas\, Nepal also cncouraged through administrative instructions to operate the effluent 
treatment facilities for selected industries without issuing the environmental standards. [n this 
case, industries felt difficulty on what to meet (the standards), and they did not give much 
cmphasis on this aspect. 

Import Restrictioll Oil alld Phase Ollt of ODS: Although the Industrial Enterprises Act, 1992 
encourages to importing raw materials, Nepal has recently implemented Ozone Depletinf!, 
SlIhs{(ll1ces (ODS) Consumption (Control) Rules, 2001 as per Section 24 of the Environment 
Prolection Act, J 996 in order to phase out the consumption of ODS as a Party to the Vienna 
Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer, 1985 and Montreal on Substances that 
Deplete the Ozone Layer, 1987. Under the Rules, the substances that could be consumed, 
sold or distributed within the country have been issued (Annex 5), and the government has 
prescribed the annual consumption, import quantity and phase out rate. 

Thc Import of ODS shall be based on the import license and re-export of such substanccs 
sh~111 not be ~,llo\\'c~L 

Pesticides: In accordance with the provisions of the Pesticide Ael 199J, HMG has registered 
1 (li-) types of insecticides, 55 fungicides, 21 herbicides, and 8 acaricidcs (MOAC, 20(1). 
J"hcsc agro-chcmicals contain concentration, formulation and are linked with WHO class. 
1 hesl~ standards arc applicable to both exported and imported agro-chemicals. Furthcrmore, 
gO\crnl1lent has banned the import and llse of 12 pesticides considering them as the persistent 
organic pollutants. They arc: chlordane. DDT, dieldrin, endrin, aldrin, heptachlor, mirex, 
toxaphene, BHC lind;lIle, phosphamidon. and organic mercury chloride. 

El1\iroilmcntal Guidelines 

In order to assess the likely impacts of the pollution prone industries, and avoid or mlJllmlSl: 
industrial pollution, govcrnment has issued a list of proposals (projects), which require 
CI1\:rOl1l1lCl1t~l! assessment i!~A). either Initial Environmental Examination ([EE) or 
Li1\ Jnllll1lcntal Impact ;'\sSCSSl1lellt (EIA). Nepal has introduced EA as a planJling and 
lll;\ll,I,'ellwnl toni FiwirnlllllcnLti assessment IS carried out to the prescribed proposais 
(:\!lll~X (») ill U!lk,' iU assc,;::, tlll: pOknliall:Jl\'ironl1lclltal impacts, cxamine the significance of" 
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the environmental implications, recommend environmental protection measures (preventive. 
compensatory or curative measures) for each adverse impact identified, predicted or 
evaluated and provide adequate information to the decision-makers (MOPE, 1997). Such 
assessment has encouraged the proponents to minimise irldustrial pollution load while 
producing the exportable items as weil. 

7.4 Institutional Frameworks 

In order mainstreaming implementation of environment-friendly programmes, Nepal has 
established and/or strengthened environmental institutions. The sectoral institutions also 
include environmental responsibilities to minimise adverse impacts of their activities on the 
environment. 

7.4.1 Environmental Authorities 

Parliamentary Committee: A Parliamentary Committee on Natural Resources and 
Environment was set-up to discuss the bill, prepare annual report on the implementation 
status of govemment policies and programs. The Committee provides inputs in law-making 
(new legislation and amendment of existing legislation), budget speech, ratification of treaties 
and affiliation with intemational institutions. This Committee looks after the policies, laws, 
programs and activities of the environment, forests, soil conservation, industry, housing and 
physical planning sectors. 

Advisory Bodies: Govemment has established the Environment Protection Council (EPC), an 
advisory bodies on environment, ·industry and trade related issues. The National Plmming 
CommiSSIon is the principal policy advisory body with the mandate of preparing overall 
development plans and programs. The Commission also conducts monitoring and evaluation 
of environmental and trade related issues. 

The EPC chaired by the Prime Minister comprises of ministers, representatives of the 
concemed agencies, recognised political pat1ies, private sector, environmental experts. It 
prc':ides policy guidance and suggesfion to the govemmcnt with I.;,gar .. : to environment 
protection and ensures co-ordination amongst different agencies. 

Similarly, the government has constituted a Board of Trade at the Ministerial level with 
representation from the private sector in order to streamline foreign trade, sort-out problems 
encountered, co-ordinate related agencies, and bring necessary reforms to enhance trade. 

Polic), Making Bodies: Two ministries, the Ministry of Population and Environment (MOPE), 
and the Ministry of Industry. Commerce and Supply (MOleS) are directly related to the 
promotion of environmental protection, and industrial development and trade respectively. 
MOPE, established in September 1995, is responsible for the fonmdation and implementation 
of policies, plans and programs; conduct study, research. survey, traming; development of 
human resources; acting as a focal/contact point for national and international organisations; 
pollution control, environmental conservation and balance; and regular and periodical 
monitoring and evaluation of c1(tivities implemented by other organisations in the dOlll(Jin of 
the cnvironmcnt. 
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\]OP]' IS also responsible for asslstll1g paliners in integrating environmental aspects in 
\cctoral policies and programllles and implementing el1\'ironmental standards, In the lield or 
l;11\ llOllnll'IlL MOPE's Environment Division is mandated to institutionalise environmental 
,1:-,c;l'c;SIllCllt system, minimise pollution through the implelllentation or environmental 
,Lllld,lld:-" develop procedures !"()r providing additional incenti\'es, and also develop 
I'I( lC l't! u res !"()J' compensation. 

111L' \/Jlnistry or Industry, Commerce and Supply (the .independent ministries of commerce, 
Illll c;upply \\ ere merged with industry recently) has four divisions rele\ant to this study, 
Ihc'y arc: Foreign Investment and Industrial Promotion Division, World Trade Organisation 
[)i \Ision, Import Promotion and Trade Division, and Technology and Environment Division, 
Ihe last di\isioll is responsible to assist in the f01111l!lation of policy, plan and programmes in 
()I(kl to develop and improve technologies, and promote their transfer, minimise 'adverse 
Illlpacts on the environment through technology development and promotion, and promote 
the production of environment-friendly products, This division has two sections - Technology 
I )c\clopll1ent, Improvement and Transfer Section, and Environment Conservation and 
I 11\ ironment-friendly Products Section, 

illljJ/CIIlCllfing Agencies: Environmental policies and programmes are translated into action 
thlllllgh existing government and private organisations. At the go\'ernment level. MOPE has 
lID Illlplcmentatioll arm at the departmental and field levels while the Ministry of Industry, 
COll1merce and Supplies has a good network of institutional bases and implements its 
actiVities pat1icularly through the Department of Industry (DOl), and the Department of 
Commerce. The former department has approached to institutionalise the environmental 
administration through institutional effort. Before awarding the license, DOl's Environment 
Section reviews projects on environmental ground and pollution control point of view, 
rmnides opinion on the adequacy of environmental studies and pollution control facilities, 
dctcnlllne the amount to be deducted from th~ taxable amount (tax is exempted for about 50 
pl:r ccnt of the total investment for pollution control equipment), supervise site, and process 
I'm pollution control. The Foreign Investment Section processes all activities related to 
dtlr,lcting such investment On the other hand, the Department of Standards and Metrology is 
m<mdatcd for quality :lssurancc. assessment and monitoring of industrial pollution. 

f'lIrtilerl11orc, the Trade Promotio:l Organisation, a joint venture of government and private 
scUms, has also been instrul11ental in providing necessary sen'ices, information and in 
C(llldllctll1g proll1otional activities for export promotion and import management. 

7.4.2 Trade Facilitating Organisations 

1c;c;lle~ on Iliclustrial pollution control and trade of quality products have been repeatedly 
1'<lISl:d In the recent past. As the developed countries started banning of the low quality carpet 
Jill! -""lrll1Cnt products, the government and private sectors started to take into account the 
l'I'\ Illlnl11CIlWI aspects, The f<'2cieration of Nepalese Chambers or Commerce and Industry 
11:\(,('/), cOl11l11odity-based organisation (carpel, leather, and garl11ent associations etc,) alld 
llllllllry-b<lsed organisation have particularly made efforts to ml!1il11ise industrial pollution 
~!l1d produce quality products so ~lsto compete in the intcrnation,l! market 

i,tabiished ill I l)()), FNCCI as an umbrella organization 01 tile I\:cpalcsc private sector. 
Pl()\ILics, ill!('/" alia, inrormai ion. acl\'isory, cOl1si.ilt:iti\·c, promotional and representati\'e 
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services to business community. FNCCI is represented in almost all national policy advisory 
bodies concerned with business and industry. 

FNCCI acts as a catalyst for business and industrial development in the country, reinforce 
business community's commitment to the society, provide advisory services to government in 
the formulation and execution of business and industry related policies, acts and programmes 
proactively, and create awareness and support for environment, business and industry's effort 
on quality, environment and industrial relation. It has over 45 commodity/sectoral 
associations including committees on export promotion, foreign investment promotion, and 
environment. 

FNCCI has recently established an Environment Cell in its Secretariat with the assistance of 
DANIDA. The Cell will provide necessary infOlmation to the industrialists and business 
community including people at large on environmental matters, identify problems and 
provide recommendations for the effective implementation of the existing legal regime on the 
environment. 

In order to ensure export of quality products, the chambers of commerce and industries have 
also been constituted at bi lateral level. These institutions bring the industrialists and the 
business community closer, discuss the level of quality of the exportable products, and 
promote exports. For example, Nepal-Gennany Chamber of Commerce and Industry is 
actively involved in sharing environmental requirements of the products, market potentials 
and sOliing out trade balTiers. 

At commodity level, a number of associations such as Carpet Association, Leather Tanning 
Association, Tea Producers' Association etc. are working to foster promotional and export 
activities in the respective fields. These asso~iations are active to knock the govemment in 
order to minimise difficulties during import of raw materials, pariicularly for gannent, and 
expOli of leather and tea products .. 

7.4.3 Civil Society 

A number of, non-governmental and professional organisations have been established to 
create public awareness on the impoliance of environmental conservation, and encourage the 
industrialists to manage their wastes in order to prevent or minimise likely impacts on the 
em'ironment. Some NGOs arc involved in recycling wastes, encouraging for reducing, 
reusing and recycling wastes in the industries and introducing occupational health and safety 
measures. 

Recently, consumer associations are also involved in encouraging the industrialists to 
produce and sell quality products. However, consumers have low purchasing power and they 
are not rather ignorant on the quality of products. 

7.5 Migrated industry 

Here. efforts have been made to find out whether dirty industries have been migrated to 
Nepal to take advantage of low environmental standards. To determine this data on joint 
venture (foreign investment) indllstries are analysed. 
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~l Illdustries lIllCler operation 

I hcrc arc jOlnl \cnture II1duslries with foreign investment operating 111 Nepal. Howcvcr. tilL' 
dc\clopcd counlrics \,.,ith stricl ell\lronmcntal standards (USA. (icrmany, Australia. l iK ,lilt! 
Canada) ila\ L' Invested in only 250 industries, The largest sector that attracted f'ore!~n 
II1\Cstll1Cnt from developed countries is tourism where about 42 joint ventures ul1der 
uperation, Ihls IS followed by readymade garment and health and herbal products (Aunullc 
products). 

louml11. thc largest sector that attracted foreign investment doesn't have anything to do Wilil 
strict environmental standards set by the developed countries, They have been lured bv 
'.,cpal's prospect in tourism sector not the weak environmental standards. 

Another important sector is readYlllade garment. There are nine ventures in operation undcr 
the Joint venturc with developed countries. This sector has of course directly related III 

cll\lronmental standards set in the developed countries, However. it can't be said that thc\ 
h,1\e nllgraled to Nepal to avoid strict environmental standards in their home country becausc 
thc Illarkel for their product is not Nepal. They aimed at importing their products In 

de\'eloped countries. They have been attracted by the fact that Nepali readymade garment had 
111 lhe past enjoyed special quota in the US market. 

The other sectors that attracted investment from developed countries with strict 
cl1\'ironl11ental standards are health service, soft drink, tobacco, education, natural/herbal 
products, carpets etc. 

h, Int! ustri es under construction 

I herc arc about 46 industries with foreign investment under construction. Even in tim 
category tourism ranked the first with 12 industries followed by food and beverages, carpet. 
health service 

c !ndw,trie:: !ice:1::cd 

()j lot,li ! Y2 licensed industries heighest number is scored by tourism (20) followed lv, 
Ic,ld\ll1ad\~ g,lIilll:ilt (2). carpel (2) and Cood and beverage (3) and Aurvedic product (3) 

d ,\ppr()\cd 

Ikle d~aln hCIghed number (20 out of total 138) of approved industries are related \\ltll 
tOllrism 11m is followed by readvmadc g;lrment (()) and carpet (I) education (1) etc, 

I he 11K' llC\\ slxtors tl~:ll h:t\,~ :tllr:tc\cd foreign investments arc hudropower. computer 
s()ll\\<l!'C, ,~11i item. natu~':ll prodLlct~; (herbal medicine. organic Cood), vehicle workshops, 
,:icclric \dlICics, tobacco etc. 

I'hl-- Jttr~lctl()llS for foreign in\'cstrnclit In these sectors nllght be good prospects fen· such 
111\ L'stlllCilt For examples. Nepal's emerging mid-class consumer scnsiti\'C to their health ail,l 
CLiUCltIOll, d\ c\!,lIibillt\' cd ra\\ malen:t1s for (natural/Aurvedic products). liberal trade and 
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transit treaty with India that allows easier access to Nepali products in huge Indian market 
and nced of latest technology in Nepali industrial scctor (in readymade garment and carpet). 

7.6 External assistance to mitigate environmental problems faced by export oriented 
industries 

In order to implement the above policies and strategies, projects related to the technology 
transfer and development, establishment of technological park, productivity promotion, and 
industrial pollution control are being implemented. Some environmental and industrial 
pollution control projects have been implemented and they have generated infol111ation on the 
status of pollution and approaches required to make the projects environment-friendly. In this 
context, The World Conservation Union - IUCN Nepal initiated the Demonstration of 
Cleaner Technologv ill Nepal's Cmpet Indust!y was initiated in 1997. MOPE implemented an 
Institutional Strengthening of MOPE assisted by the Asian Development Bank and calTied 
out by the Resources Futures International in association with [UCN Nepal. This Project 
produced an Integrated Environmental Management Initiatives in a Pollution Prone Zone 
(PPZ) in Nepal by integrating economic instruments (economic incentives) in the existing 
command-and-control approach. The study categorised the polluting industries such as 
vegetable and animals oils and fats, sugar, distilleries and breweries, carpet and rugs, leather 
and tanning, pulp and paper, paints, phal111aceuticals, etc. in temlS of effluent loads and 
characteristic of pollutants. It has proposed to introduce environmental standards, pollution 
fees, issue environmental compliance licenses, enforce sanctions, operate waste exchange and 
deposit-refund programs, waste fees, and discharge standards (MOPEI ADB/HBSI RFIIIUCN, 
1999). The Project also produced modus operandi for setting pollution standards and 
monitoring, and quality assurance related reports. 

For minimising industrial pollution, Nepal completed Industrial Energy Efficiency 
Improvement Project in April 1998, which introduced industrial audits, hotel lighting audits 
and improved electrical.,.based management. The Asia Foundation administered the Business 
Environmental Partnership Program and provided USD 141,000 to five NGOs for: 

Sourcc Reduction in thc Sugar Industry :.- a partncrship between the Forum for 
Protection of Public Interest and Sri Ram Sugar Mills Ltd. 
Waste Minimisation in the Paper Industry - a pal1nership between Save thc 
Environment Foundation and Get Paper Industry. 
Reduction of Pollution and Waste in Cement Factories - a partnership between the 
Environment and Public Health Organisation and Himal Cement Company Ltd. 
Pollution Prevention in the Calvet Industry - a partnership between the Institute for 
Legal Research and Rcsources and Fomlation Carpet Industry. 
Waste Minimisation in Motor Workshops - a partnership between Clean Wheels 
Nepal and nine automobile workshops in Kathmandu. 

These activities have made notable progress in docul11entll1g industnal processes, quantifYll1g 
effluents and their environmental impact, raising public and private sectors awareness on 
industrial pollution and idcnti fying low cost options to reduce waste and conserve production 
resources. This is the first partnership programme between NCrOs and thc pri\~ltc business 
scctor in Nepal focussed on \vastc and pollution reduction. 
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\llllllarly. LNDP funded a project on "Pollution Control in Tanning Industry". Under the 
i)li;IILTai agreement betwecn HMG and FINIDA. a project on "Local Administration and 
\ 1 Llillcipalities in Environment Management" will be implemented to develop local 
,;tp;thilities on cco-labelling of export products. (jTZ has continued its assistance to local 
illlillicq)alities through its "Urban Development through Local Effort" in order to improve 
\\ aler supply and sanitation and develop human resources. The Canadian International 
i)c\ eloj)ment Agency (UDA) is funding Co!/ahoratil'C EII1'irolllllcl1ta/ .\/allagclllcllt IIl1d 

[\\('ISlIlellt Project (CEMAP) with the objectives of starting a formal inter-agency process to 
,tlengthen MOPE. and local authorities such as District Development Committecs and 
\illage Deyelopment Committees: Similarly, ILO has supported the Ministry of Labour in 
I ()% to develop the Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) centre. and to promote safety and 
health working conditions for labourers. USAID funded a study 10 explore possibilities for 
lelocation of the carpet industries outside the Kathmandu Valley. 

')(lille projects implemented since the yearly 1990s in response to environmental/industrial 
pullutlon problems including on Nepalese carpet products are prcsented Il1 Table 2. Prior to 
I\)\)(), Nepal has not implemented projects that contribute to minimise industrial pollution and 
illl]1nl\C products quality. 
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Table 2 Relevant Projects for Industrial Pollution Control and Quality Control of PI:oducts 

S.N. Name of Project Donor 

Strengthening of EIA Guidelll1es at Inter-ministerial level (TA) ADB 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Nepal El1\'lronmcntal Policy and J\cllon Plan (NEP.\P) 

ApplIcability of Indian Cleaner Process 

Study on Pollution Problem in the Carpet Industry 

Hazardous Waste Management: Policies. Legislation. 
StrategIc Planning 

Relocation of Call)ct Industries in Kathmandu Valley 

Study on MedIum and Large Scale Industries in 
Kathmandu Valley 

Effluellt Treatment Plan In BalaJu Industrial District 

World Bank 

World Bank 

DAN IDA 

FINNIDA 

IRIS 

001 

IUCN 
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Amount 
(USD mill) 

0.5 

0.03 

NA 

0.03 

0.15 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Status Remark 
Comme/lcement Completio/l 

1994 1995 

Jan. 1993 Aug. 1993 

1995 

1994 1995 

1992 1994 

1994 

1994 1994 

1991 

Sectoral EIA 
guidelines developed 
and coordinatIon 
improved 

Proposal for pollcy 
formulation 

Problems Identified 
& recommendation 
proposed 

Need for hazardous 
\vaste management 

Realised 

Relocation or carpet 
industries proposed 

Study level 

Study level 



s.;\" . 

j () 

II 

, ) 
I!-

1 ~ 

14 

I ~ 

16 

'arne of Project 

III dustnCt I PollutIon CUlltrol M Clnagcment ProJcct 

bt"blbhmel1t oC Model and Demonstration Tannery 
Em uellt hlel h tie.s 

Pollution 1'Ic\'l~ntion 

\![ul1lclpal InCrastrueturc Imprmcment ProJcet 111 

Kathmandu Metropolis 

,\SSlstance III Pollution ('ontrol III the Tanning Industry 
In South Last ASia 

Ll1\ironment Sector Progralll Support 

Source: Various project documents 

Donor 

lI:\!)P 

ADB 

UNDP 

UNIDO 

DANIDA 

ADB 

UNIDO 

DANIDA 
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.\mount 
(l;SD mill) 

() 14 

o.no 

0.735 

0.827 

4.375 

Status 

( '011/11/ ell ce III {' III CO 11/1'/ £'{ i () II 

jl)l)i j ()l)() 

1993 19l)~ 

1994 1995 

1995 1997 

1999 

1994 1995 

1999 2004 

Remark 

j'lllllllllL,d 1(' 

111 tLTn~\ II ~L' 
en \ I ronlllenwi 
aspects III 

Illdllstrtes 

1ll;1I01 pr()\ISI()n~ 

Illcorpul'ated In 
l:I'R. 1l)()7 

StudIed and 
designed 

ImproVing 
sanitation and 

CnYlronmel1t. local 
plannlllg etc. 

Pollutll)J1 cuntrol 



The Industrial Pollution Control Management (IPCM) Project, implemented by the 
Ministry of Industry with the assistance of UNDP/UNIDO, was instrumental in 
developing human resources, and making r"ealisation of the need for industrial pollution 
control both in public and private sector decision-making. The project contributed, inter 
alia, in: 

institutionalising cleaner production; 
establishing environmental sections 111 the Ministry of Industry and its 
depaJ1ments; 
establishing environmental management system in the selected industries; 
enhancing capabilities of environmental service companies in the private sector 
and environmental authorities of the public sector; 
providing reasonable and legitimate incentives to industries in bearing 
envi ronmental protection costs; 
raising environmental awareness, particularly in industrial pollution control; 
managing information and data; 
developing industry specific discharge and emission standards for voluntary 
compliance; and 
launching waste exchange program. 

In this context, The Industrial Pollution Control project approaches to set effluent 
standards, conduct initial environmental examination (lEE) or environmental impact 
assessment (EIA), issue pollution control certificate, and promote cleaner production 
technologies in the existing and new industries. 

This project led to the development and implementation of the Environment Sector 
Support .Program with the assistance of the Danish Government (DANIDA) and this 
project has been implemented since September 1999 until September 2004 with the 
objectives of strengthening the overall environmental management of the so-called 
"brown sector" (industrial and urban environment) through enhanced cf)-ordination 
between line ministries, govemment institutions and the private sector. Under this 
Programme, an Institute of Environmental Management (LEM) has been established to 
develop human resources, paJ1icuiarly in creating public awareness on private sector and 
technical capabilities of environmental authorities. 

The Cleaner Production (CP) component is cUlTently working with more than 50 
industries with the objectives of introducing cleaner production techniques to enhance 
productivity and reducing pollution loads. The provision for Cleaner Production Fund 
(CPF) to provide soft loan to industries for the implementation of CP options is attracting 
the private sector to ii11plement compliance plan for pollution control in the spirit of the 
Environment Protection Rilles, 1997. The results from the CP activities in Hetauda 
Industrial District, where all 34 operative industries have pal1icipated, have shovvn that 
the overall production cost can be reduced with up to 33 % in some cases. The average 
potential savings of energy will be 30 % or a total of 8,000,000 kWh per year for the 
whole district. The average water savings will amount to 40 % per year and 70 %, if the 
Hetauda Textile Mill is included. Many industries have saved raw malerials, sUllle of 
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lilcl11 up to 2() (YrJ. The results show that CP is d \'cry strong and effective business tool 
(\lallt1ovsky. 2001). Savings of raw materials. energy and chemicals through cleaner 
production activities in the pulp and paper sector \\111 account for at least 80 million 
Rupees per year. In the carpet sector, which has recently decided to work with cleaner 
production, savings of at least 15 million Rupees per year are expected. 

Ihe ~SPS component 3. the demonstration of comlllon Wastewater Treatment in Hetauda 
Illllustrial District, will demonstrate that the industry can benefit economically and 
Cl1\ll"Olllllentally by operatttlg a common wastewater treatment plants instead of 
L'siahlishing individual treatment at their own premises and help in complying with the 
recently gazetted mandatory standards for industrial wastewater. Under this scheme, the 
project will be responsible for constructIon and equipment cost while industries will bear 
tile operational cost of the combined effluent treatment facilities. This will likely reduce 
Ihc treatment cost for incli\idual industries and \\ill provide a model for developing 
Ireatment facilities at public-private sector. 

The ESPS component 4, Institutional Strengthening of Environmental Authorities is 
assisting human resource development of the Ministry of Population and Environment 
(MOPE), Ministry of Industry,. Commerce and Supplies (MOICS), and Ministry of 
Labour and Transport (MOLT). The component has also supported the strengthening of 
the private stakeholders e.g. by giving supp0l1 to the establishment of environmental cells 
at FNCCI and some of its branch offices. Promotion of Environmental Management 
Systems has been initiated in the Nepalese industry with the expectation that some of the 
industries will be able to obtain an ISO 14001 certificate in 2001. These activities will 
through increased energy efficiency and other cleaner production measures contribute to 
a reduction of the air pollution originating from the brick kilns of the valley. 

Ihe fifth component, the Air quality Management of Kathmandu Valley, has recently 
heen signed between HMG and DANIDA to reduce air pollution originating from the 
\ehicles in Kathmandu Valley. This CO]11T)onent will strengthen electrical vehicles (EVs) 
dlld uther clean vehicles. improve vehicle fuel quality. prepare vehicle emission 
~talldards. establish efficient vehicie emission control and enforcement procedures. 
L'c;tahlish ambient air quality monitoring in Kathmandu. launch awareness campaign on 
;Iir pollution, and establish a vehicle engine emission and maintenance program to reduce 
hazardous emissions fi'om petrol and diesel vehicles. This project is expected to establish 
a national environmental data bank and information system in the environmental 
~Iuthorities. and provide Incentives for industria:l:;ts and business community in a move to 
1111nllllise pollution load and produce environment-friendly products 

IZc;i1lsin." the stricter ell\ironll1elltal standards fnr COIlSlllllCT products ill the European and 
'\\)!·th Aillcrican countries. and banning on the Import or :--~cpal's textiles and leather 
-,(1Ulb using azo dyes and lo\\' quality woollen carpets. ready malic garments, and 
ildllcilcrarts ill Germany and Nordic countries, rIMlj with the financial assistance of the 
(i\l\ertlillent of Finland has launched a three-year project named "Environmental 
I ;lhl'lling for Export Industries in Nepal" (September \999 ll) August 20(3). The Project 
,[ i m~ lu ass i s1 the N epa lese industries tl) ,iC 1) i ev e ,tlid lk:nlunstrate the level 0 f 
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environmental friendliness required by the International and Domestic Environmental 
Labelling schemes. The Project will develop capacity on the utilisation of international 
environmental labels, design and establish environmental labelling schemes for 
prioritised Nepalese export product groups, and strengthen the capacities of accredited 
private laboratories to conduct product quality testing and environmental analysis, and 
also strengthen the capacity of the Nepal Bureau of Standards and Metrology (NBSM) 
laboratory to act as an accreditation, training, control and veri fication laboratory for 
environmental labelling. The Project also aims to create institutional set up in the 
government and private sector for verification and certification of industrial products in 
the spirit of the legal regime on the environment, particularly on providirig eco-labels to 
environment-friendly products. The Project will also assist the committed companies in 
environmental audits and raw material inventories, and prepare and implement support 
service for action plans free of charge, while certification and testing fees should be paid 
by the companies. 

In spite of these initiatives in the recent past, the pollution load has not been decreased 
and the consumer products are not free from pollution. Production of pollution free 
export items is not only handicapped by the lack of appropriate environmental quality 
standards but also due to lack of awareness on the business community. Also promoters 
do not know the environmental requirements of the importing countries, and technologies 
available to minimise pollution. Furthermore, promoters also feel that pollution control 
and production of quality products increase production costs, and hence difficult to 
compete in the international market. In this context, these initiatives are patchy, 
undern1ines the quality of products and also the occupational health and safety measures. 
In order to ensure the production of quality products and earn foreign exchange from 
export, Nepal has yet to develop and enforce environmental standards and product 
standards consid~ring that of the importing countries, explore and minimise trade barriers 
and protect local industries through additional incentives. These initiatives will likely 
encourage the industrialists and business communities to produce environment-friendly 
products and develop a feeling of social respnnsibility. 
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Annex 1 
National Priority Industries 

SN Category of Industries SN Category of Industries 
Modem sugar and khandsari mills 2 Modern oil mills processing local 

oil-seeds 
-, 

Integrated diary (including animal 4 Fruit and vegetable seed production .) 

husbandary) 
) Tea and coffee farming and processing 6 Fruit processing 
7 Herbs fanning and processing 8 Baby food and hygienic food 

proceSSlI1g 
l) Cotton, wood, silk and textile based thereon. 10 Leather processing and leather good 

producing 
II Commercial and professional tools 12 Slate, stone and concrete blocks 

and equipment 
1--' .) Paper (writing, printing and news print) 14 Education materials and stationeries 
IS Pham1aceutical 16 Medical equipment and tools 
17 Engineering including agricultural and 18 Pesticide 

lIldustriai tools and equipment processing 
19 Chemical fertilizer producing 20 Industry manufacturing fuel saving 

devices 
21 Industry manufacturing pollution control 22 Solid waste or waste product 

devices processlI1g 
," -.) Hydropower generation and distribution 24 Hotel, resort 
25 Road, bridge, tunnel, ropeway, flying bridge 26 Mineral-based 

railway, trolley, bus and offi<;e, and residential complex etc. 
27 Caustic soda, chlorine, aluminium smelter 

etc. using electricity as its main component 
29 Computer software 
3 I Precision goods 

Source: The Industrial Enterprises Act, 1992. 
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30 Export -oriented agro-based 
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Tolerance Limit for Industrial Effluents Discharged into Inland Surface \Vaters 

Sl\ ('haracteristics 

I lotal Suspended Solids (TSP) 
) Particle sill' oCTSP 
~ pI I 

Unit Tolerance Limit 
mg/I 30 - 200 

Shall pass 850 mieron shic\c 
5,5 - 9.0 

-+ Icmpcrature Shall not cxceed 401lC in any section or 
the stredl11 within 15m downstream Crom the effluent outlet. 
.:; f31ologlcal Chygen Demand for 5 days mg/l 30 -2()O 

at 20"C 

7 

I) 

II) 

II 
I~ 

Oils and grease (maximum) 
Phenolic compounds (maximum) 
Cyanides (as CN) (maximum) 
Sulphides (as S) (maximum) 
R,ldioacti\e materials 
a) Alpha emitters (maximum) 
h) Beta emitters (maximum) 
Insecticides 
lotal Residual Chlorine 
Fluorides (as F) (maximum) 
;\rsenic (as As) (maximum) 
Cadmium (as Cd) (maximum) 
Hexa\'alent Chromium (as Cr) (maximum) 
Copper (as CLl) (maximum) 
Lead (as Ph) (maximum) 
\lcrcury (as Hg) (maximum) 
'\ickel (as Ni) (maximum) 
Selenium (as Se) (maximum) 
1.111C (as Zn) (maximum) 
Ammonical Nitrogen (maximum) 
Chemical Oxygen Demand (maximum) 
\11\,'1' (maximum) 

mg/l 10 
mg/l 1.0 
mg/l 0,2 
mg/l 2,0 

e/ml J(f 

e/ml lO'x 

Absent 
mg/l 1.0 
mg/l 2.0 
mg/l 0.2 
mg/l 2.0 
mg/l 0.1 
mg/l 3.0 
mg/l 0.1 
mg/l 0.01 
mg/l 3,0 
mg/l 0,05 
mg/l 5,0 
mg/l 50 
mg/I 250 
mg/I 0,1 

SIlIIICC. \'101. I I)() 1. Nepal :';wlle/ore/s, 229-2047. Ministry of Industry. Nepal Bureau of Standards. 
Kalhm,lI1tiu 
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Annex 3 
Nepal Vehicle Mass Emission Standard, 2056 (1999) 

A. Vehicles Fueled with Gasoline (Positive Ignition Engines) 
I For Passel/Rer Cars Hit!? Up To Six Seats and Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW) less than 2.5 
tons 

1.1 Type 1 Test - verifying exhaust emissions after a cold start 

grams per kilometre 
Carbon monoxide (CO) Hydrocarbons plus oxides of Nitrogen (HC + NOx) 

Type Approval* 2.72 0.97 
Confomlity of Production** 3.16 1.13 
Note: The test shall be as per the Driving C)icle adopted by different countries, with cold start 01/ 

Chassis Dynamometer. 

1.2 Type II Test - carbon monoxide emission at idling speed 
This test applies to velziclesjilCled with leaded gasoline OIl~V. 
The carbon monoxide cOl/tent hy voillme of the exhaust gases emitted with engines idling 

must not exceed 3.5% at the settings usedfor the Type J test. 

1.3 Type III Test - verifying emissions of crankcase gases 
The crankcase ventilarioll system mllst not permit the emission of any of the crankcase gases 

into the atmosphere. 

1.4 Type IV Test - detemlination of evaporative emission 
This test applies to all vehiclesfueled with leaded alld unleaded gasofi,!e. 
Evaporative emissions sha.ff he less than 2 gltest . 

. 5 Type V Test - durahility of pollution control devices 
This test applies to vehiclesfzlCled with unleaded gasoline ollly. 
The test represents all endurance test of 80, 000 kilometer driven 011 the road or on a chassis 

ell'/! ([ m om el e r. 
Nol withstanding the ahove requirements, ([ lIlallufacturer mav choose to use the deterioratioll 
[acrors (i-om the (allowillg tahle. 

Deterioration Factors 
CO HC+NOx 
12 1.2 

7 For Lig/li-/)ll/) , COl/lmercil" Velzidcs ivitlz Gross Vehicle Weiglzt (GVH') less thall or equal 
[03.5 [OilS 

2.1 Type 1 Test - verifying exhaust emissions after a cold start 
Reference Mass grams per kilometre 
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(kg) ('arbon l1l11noxide (CO) Hydrocarbons plus oxides uj 
Nitrogen (He 
R\I· 1250 

NCh) 
Type Approval 2 72 ()(n 

Conformity of production :1.1() 
1250R\1· .1700 Type Approval 5.17 lA 

Conformity of production (d) 

R\I'17()O Type Approval (). C) 1 .7 

1. 13 

Conformity of Production ?).O 2.0 

.\ole The tesl shall he as per Ihe Dri\'ing Crcle adopted 171' differenl collntries, with cold star! Oil 

('hilssis lhll{{l/Io/}Ii'ler. 

Referellce m{{ss means the "1111 laden 17lass" (17l0SS of the \'chicle ill running order withoul 
ere\I', l){ISsell?,CJ'.) or load, bUI with thefllel tallkfitll and the usuul sel of tools and spare wheel Oil 

houri/. 11,hell Clpplicahle) of the vehicle ill creased hy u IIl11forlllfigllre of 100 kg 
Includes passenger vehicles \I'ith se({ling capaCii\' IIlOre thun six persolls or referellce II/({SS 

//l()re Ihun ::,500 kg 

2.2 Type II Test - carbon monoxide emission at idling speed 
Tills ICs[ applies [0 vehiclesfilelled 1Pith leaded gasoline on/v. 

The curhon /1lOno.\/(le content hy \'O/III11C offhe exhaust gases emitted with ellgilles idling /JIliSt 1I0t 
exceed 3.5% at the settings lisedfor the Type! test, 

2.:1 Type III Test - verifying emissions of crankcase gases 
The crankcase velllilation system mllsl lIot permit the emission o{wl)' of the crankcase gases illlO 
r he a[lIlOsphere. 

2.4 Type IV Test - determination of evaporative emission 
This rcst LlPElics to all vehiclesfzlelled with leaded alld unleaded gasolinc, 
L'mpo/(/tive cmissions shall he less thall 2 gltest, 

2.5 Tvpc V Tcst -durabilityo1'pollution control devices 
Tills les/ applics /0 vehic/esfilel!cd 11'irh hoth leadcd (llId unlcaded gasoline. 
The rest represents (tn endurance tcsr ojS(), ()()() kilollletcr drivcII all the road or all ([ chassis 
lil '/II I /llOlllet cr. 
,VOl 11)thstUlldlllg the ahove re((Uirelllellrs, ({ /I/{/nu[(Ictllrcr 171m' choose rn lise thc deteriormioll 
((Ierors (i-OIl1 the (ollcmim!, tahle. 

Deterioration I'actors 
CO 
I .2 

I1C~NO:\ 

1.2 

) /'Oi T1I'O Whc'e!cl's ({lid Three Wht:e/er.l 
:, i '1\j1c 1 Test \'Crifying cxhallst cmissions after a cold st~lrt 

CO (grams/kilometer) 
2- Wllcekr)- \Vheclcr 
2.0 -4.0 
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Conformity of Production 2.4 4.8 2.4 2.4 
Note: The lest shall be as per the Driving Cycle adopted hr different countries, \\ilh coLd s{(/rt on 
Chossls Drnwllol71eler. 

3.2 Type II Test - carbon monoxide emission at idling speed 
This lest applies lo vehicles fueled H'ith leaded gasoline only. 
The carhon I/Ionoxide content by volume of the exhaust gases emitted with engines idling /J7I1St 1I0l 
exceed 3.5% at the settings usedfor the Type I test. 

3.3 Type III Test - verifying emissions of crankcase gases 
The cf"{lnkcase ventilation system JIlIISt not permit the emission of any of the crankcase gases into 
the allllosphere. 
Not ap{J!icab!e (or two wheelers 

3.4 Type IV Test -detennination of evaporative emission 
Tills test applies to vehicles fileled with leaded and unleaded gasoline. 
EVUjJOf"{{live emissions shall be less than 2 gltest. 
Not applicable (or two wheelers 

3.5 Type V Test - durability of pollution control devices 
This test applies to vehicles fueled with unleaded gasoline only. 
The test represents an endurance test of 80,000 kilometer driven 011 the road or all a chassis 
dvtlol11ollzeter. 
NOI withstanding the above requirements, a manufacturer mav choose to use the deterioration 
(actors (rom the (allowing table. 

Deterioration Factors 
CO 
1.2 

HC+NOx 
1".2 

Note' /11 case ofll1'o wheelers this lest is on~v applicable if{jtted with anti-po!!/lli{)n dpvires 

B. Vel1l(~les Fueled with Diesel (Compression ignition engines) 
I For Passenger Cars With Up To Six Seats and Gross Vehicle Weigh! (G Vffl) less thall 1.5 
lOllS 

1.1 Type 1 Test veri fying exhaust emissions after a cold start 
grams per kilometer 
CO HC + NOx PM (Particulate Matter) 

Type Approval 2.72 0'.97 0.14 
ConforlllityofProduction 3.16 1.13 0.18 
Note. [he lest shull he as per the Driving Cycle adopted hy different countries, With cold start 011 

Chassis Dynw7Iol71cter . 

. 2 Type II Test - carbon monoxide emission at idling speed 

NOloppli('(!h/e 
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.31\pe III Test - \erifying emissions of crankcase gases 
;\/() [ 1/ {J (J Ii Cit hie 

I if Iype IV Test - determination of evaporative emission 
/'I/ot upplicuh/e 

::; Type V Test - durability of pollution control devices 
The [cst represents an endurance test 0(80,000 kilometer driven (Ill the road or on a chassis 
(hll (/ 11]( 1111 C t (T 

.v()[ \lulzstanding {he above requirelllcnts, u 1I}{lIll.tfclcturer l1Jal' choose to lise {he deteriorulioll 
Wi'lors (i'ollJ tizc {of/owing rahle. 

Deterioration Factors 

CO HC+NOx PM 
II 1.0 1.2 

For Ugh[-[)uty Commercial Vehicles with Gross Vehicle r,Yeight (GVW) less than or equa/ 
((I 3 ,~ (OilS 

2 1 Type I Test - verifying exhaust emissions after a cold start 

Reference Mass 
(kg) 

grums per kilometer 

CO He + NOxPM 
RM < 1250 TypcApproval 2,72 0,97 0,}4 

Confonnityofproduction 3,16 1.13 0,18 
125(VRM<1700 Type Approval 5,17 I A 0,19 

Confollllity of production 6.0 1,6 0.22 
Type Approval 6.9 1.7 0.25 
Conformity of Production 8.0 2.0 0.29 

Note: The test shall be as per the Driving Cycle adopted by different countries, with cold 
start on Chassis Dvnamometer. 

/?clcrclI(,c mass means the "unladell mass" (mass of the vchicle in running order \I'itlzour ere\!, 
jW'I(,II'..;crs OJ" le}((d, hut wilh Ihefitel wnkfitl/ and the uSlial scI n(tools ({nd sparr \\'/1('('1 (Ill hn{[rd 

lIllI'/} iljJplicuhlc) o{the vehic!r increased h1' (f lIliijorllljiglire o(! 00 kg 
jnclJldes jJilssengcr ve/llcle."; \1'i[h scoting capocity more Ihan six persons or re{erellcc I/J((SI' /I1orc 

(iulI} ~5(}{) kg 

2.2 Type I I Test - carbon monoxide emission at idling speed 
\'()/ (/jJjJ/ic({hlc 

::' "1 \PC III Test - \erifying emissions of crankcase gases 

\' I)l (!J Jj !liD 1121!c' 

2.-+ Iype 1\ lest - determination or evaporative emission 
.Vn( IIpplicoh/r 
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2.5 Type V Test - durability of pollution control devices 
The test represents an endurance test of 80.000 kilometer driven on the road or 0/1 (/ chassis 
dVII ([111 0111 et e r. 
No/ withstanding the above requirements. a manufacturer mav choose to lise the deterioration 
factors {i·om the {ollovvin?; table. 
Deterioration Factors 
CO HC+NOx PM 
1.1 1.0 1.2 

3 For Hea\!.l'-Duty Vehides ([nd Vehides with Gross Vehide Weight (GVW) 1710re thull 3.5 
tOilS 

3. I Type I Test - veri fyi ng exhaust emissions after a cold start 
Pollutants Type Approval Confolll1ity of Pro ducti on 
CO (grams per kilo-watt hour) 4.5 4.9 
HC (grams per kilo-watt hour) 1.10 1.23 
NOx (grams per kilo-watt hour) 8.0 9.0 
PM (grams per kilo-watt hour) for engines with power less than 85 KW 0.61 

0.68 
PM (grams per kilo-watt hour) for engines with power more than 85 KW 0.36 

0.40 
Note: The test shall be as ·per the Test Driving Cycle adopted by different cOLIn tries \vith 13 Mode 
Emissions Engines Dynamometer Test. 

3.2 Type II Test - carbon monoxide emission at idling speed 
Not applicahle 

3.3 Type III Test - verifying emissions of crankcase gases 
Not applicable • 

3.4 Type IV Test - determination of evaporative emission 
No! applicoh/e . 

3.5 Type V Test - ctllrability of pollution control devices 
Not applicable 

Notc: 
* Please see the explanatory note 
** Pleasc see the explanatory note 
As amcnded by the decision of H MG/N of 2056.12.02 
As added by the decision of the H MG/N of 2056.12.02 

Explanatory Notes 
* Type Approval: Most countries require some foml of cel1ification or type approval by vehicle 

manufacturer to demonstrate that each new vehicle sold is capable of meeting applicable 
emIssion standards. Usually. type approval requires emission testing of prototype vehicles 
representative of planlled production vehicles. Under ECE and Japanese regulatiolls. such 
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compliance is required only for new vehicles. U.S regulations require that vehicles comply with 
emIssion standards throughout their useful lives when maintained according to the 
man ul~lcturi ng speci fications. 

The ad\'antagc of a certification or type approval program is that it can influence vehicle deslgll 
prior to mass production. It is more cost effective because the manufacturers identify and correct 
the problems before production actually begins. 

Approval of a Vehicle: Vehicle manufacturers apply for approval of a vehicle type with regard 
to exhaust emissions, evaporative emissions and durability of pollution control devices to the 
authority responsible for conducting the tests. The application for approval also includes details 
like description of engine type comprising all the particulars, drawings of the combustion 
chamber and of the piston, description of evaporative control system, particulars concerning the 
\chicles, descriptions of pollution control devices etc. If the vehicle type submitted for approval 
meets the requirements of various types of tests mentioned, only then the approval of that 
vehicle is granted. 

** Conformity of Production: The conformity of production is an assembly line testing system. The 
objectives of assembly line testing are to enable regulatory authorities to identify certified 
production vehicles that do not comply with applicable emission standards, to take remedial 
actions (such as revoking certification and recalling vehicles) to correct the problem, and to 
discourage the manufacture of non-complying vehicles. This test provides an additional check 
on mass-produced vehicles to assure that the designs found adequate in certification are 
satisfactorily translated into production, and that quality control on the assembly line is 
sufficient to provide reasonable assurance that vehicles in use meet standards. The basic 
di fference between TA and COP is that TA is based on prototype vehicle or design of the 
vehicle while COP measures emissions from real production vehicles. 

As pcr the requirements set forth by the European Union, a sufficient number of random checks 
arc made of serially-manufactured vehicl p <; hearing the type approval mark of vehicles bearing 
all lhe types of tests mentioned above. The tolerance limits are provided for conformity of 
prnduclion in Type [ test. 
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Anllex 4 

Tolerance Limits for Industrial Effluents Discharged into Inland Surface Waters 
(Generic Standard) 

Characteristics 
Total Suspended so lids, mg/L 

Tolerance Limit 
30-200 

Particle size of total suspended paJ1icles 
pH 

Shall pass 8S0-micron Sieve. 
5.5 to 9.0 

Temperature Shall not exceed 40 degree C in any section of the 
stream within IS meters down-stream from the effluent outlet. 
Biochemical oxygen demand for 5 days at 20 degree C, mg/L30-1 00 
Oils and grease, mg/L, Max 10 
Phenolic compounds, mg/L, Max 1.0 
Cuanides (as CN), mg/L, Max 0.2 
Sulphides (as S), mg/L, Max 2.0 
Radioactive materials: Alpha emitters, c/ml, Max Beta emitters, c/mL MaxlO·7 lO-x 
Insecticides Absent 
Total residual chlorine, mg/L 1 
Fluorides (as F), mg/L, Max 2.0 
Arsenic (as As), mg/L, Max 0.2 
Cadmium (as, Cd), mg/L, Max 2.0 
Hexavalent chromium (as Cr), mg/L, Max 0.1 
Copper (as Cu), mg/L, Max 3.0 
Lead (as Pb), mg/L. Max 0.1 
Mercury (as Hg), mg/L, Max 0.01 
Nickel (as Ni), mg/L, Max 3.0 
Selenlum (as Se), mg/L, Max 0.05" 
Zinc (as Zn), mg/L, Max 5 
Ammonical nitrogen. mg/L, Max 50 
Chemical Oxygen Demand, mg/L, Max 250 
Silver. mg/L, Max 0.1 

Tolerance Limits fOl' Tanning IndustJ'y 

Characteristics 
Colour and odour 
.Total dissolved solids, mg/L, Max 
Suspended solids, I1lg/L, Max 
Biochemical oxygen demand (5 days at 20° C) 
mg/L, M'ax 
Chlorides as (CI) mg/L, Max 
Hexavalent chromium (as Cr) mg/L, Max 
Total chromium (as Cr) mg/L, Max 
SulphIde (as S) mg,/L Max 
Sodiulll %,.Max 
ChemIcal oxygen demand I11g/L, Max 
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Tolerance Limit 
Absent * * 
2100 
100 
100 

600 
0.1 
2.0 
2.0 
60 
250 



pH \ alue 6.0-9.0 

..... lor colour and odour. no r~quirements have bcen laid down standard but it is recommended thaL 
as 1~lr as practicable, colour and unpleasant odour should be abscnt In the standards. 

Tolerance Limits for Wool Processing Industries 

(. h a racteristics 
Suspended Solids, mg/L 

Biuchcmical Oxygen Demand (5 days at 2011 C), mg/L 
Oi I and grcase, mgiL 
Chelllical Oxygen Demand, mg/L 

Total Chromium (as Cr), mg/L 
Sulphide (as S), mg/L 
Phenolic compounds (as C, h, OH), mg/L 
pH Value 
'J' IJ r elllperature " 

Tolerance Limit 
100 
100 
10 
250 
7 

5 
5.5-9.0 
40 

Tolerance Limits for Fermentation Industries 

Characteristics 
pJ [ 
TSS, mgll, max 
BOD:) days at 20° C mg/I, max 

Tolerance Limit 
5.5 to 9.0 
100 
60 

Tolerance Limits for Vegetable Ghee and Oil Industries 

Characteristics 
BODS days at 20° C, mg/L Max 
COD. m.\!/J. Max 
pJ I 
Oi I and Grease. mg/l Max 
~ickcl mg/l Max 

Tolerance Limit 
100 
250 
6-9 
10 

Tolerance Limits for Paper and Pulp Industries 

(. h a racteristics 
pI I 
Su:-;pellded Solids, mg/l 
BO])S days at 20i1e, mg/l Max 

Tolerance Limits 
5.5-9 
100 
100 

SI)IIITC. \1inistry or Population and Fn\'iror,lI1enl, Nepal Gazette. Ma\ 2()Ol, Kathmandu. 
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Annex 5 

Specifications of the Ozone Depleting Substances and Import Quantity Permitted for 2000 

SN H.S. Code Chemical Composition of ODS Name of ODS ODP 
Group A 
1 2903.41 Trichlorofluromethane (CFCI3) CFC-II 1.0 
1 2903.42 Dich lorodofluoromethane (CF 2Cl2) CFC-12 1.0 
Group B 
3 2903.49 Chlorodi fl uoroll)ethane (CHF 2CI) HCFC-22 0.055 
Group C 
4 2903.46 Bromochlorodifluoromethane (CF2BrCI) Halon-12 I I 3.0 
5 2903.46 Bromotrifluoromethane (CF 3Br) Halon-l301 10.0 
6 2903.46 Dibromotetrafluoromethane (C2F4Br2) Halon-2402 6.0 
Group 0 
7 2903.14 Tetrachloromcthane (CCLd Carbon Tetrachloride 1.1 
Group E 
8 2903.13 I,I,I-Trichloromethane (C2H,Ch) Methyl chloroform 0.1 
Group F 
9 2903.49 Bromomethane (CH3Br) Methyl Bromide 0.6 

Note: ODS = Ozone Depleting Substances; ODP = Ozone Depleting Potential of the substance 
Group A is related with Group-I of Anncx A of the Protocol 
Group B is related with Group-I of Annex C of the Protocol 
Group C is relatcd with Group-2 of Annex A of the Protocol 
Group D is related with Group-2 of Annex B of the Protocol 
Group E is related with Group-3 of Annex B of the Protocol 
Group F is related with Group-I of AnnGx E of the Protocol 

Source: MOPE, 200!. Ozone Depleting 5,'uhSfOIl(,PS lonsumption (('rmtro!) Rules. 2001. 
Ministry of Population and Environment, Kathmandu. 
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List of Selected Proposals Requiring Environmental Assessment 

Initial Environmental Examination 
Alcohol production up to @! 0.5 million Ipd 
with boiling and fCll11entation facilities 
Breweries and \vineries ~l; 0.5 million Ipd 
with Ccnnentation f~lcilitics 
Acid. alkali and primary chemical Industries 
with production capacity of 100 iVIUday 

Hide processing less than 5,O()() sq. ftiday 
Paint foam, battery industries 
Sugar j~lctorics \\ith production capacity of 
less than 3,OO(J Mtlday 
Pulp ami paper industry with production 
capacity of1css than 100 Mtlday 
Plastic and photo processing, soap, threading, 
packaglllg materials, etc. having fixed capital 
exceeding Rs. one million 

Environmental Impact Assessment 
Alcohol production more than @ 0.5 million 
Ipd with boiling and fermentation facilities 
Breweries and wineries more than (£ll 0.5 
million Ipd with fermentation facilities 
Acid, alkali and primary chemical industries 
with production capacity of 1110re than 100 
Uday 
Hide processing more than 5,000 sq. Wday 
Petro-chemicals and processing industries 
Sugar factories with production capacity of 
more than 3,000 Mt/day 
Pulp and paper industry with production 
capacity of more than 100 Mt/day 

. Production of extremely hazardous substances 
and chemical processing 

Source: MOPE, 1997. Environment Protection Act, 1996 and Environment Protection Rilles. 
1997. Ministry of Population and Environment, Kathmandu. 
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8 Trade and Environmental Standards and Migration 
of Dirty Industries: A Case Study of Sri Lanka 

Sampath Jayasinghe * 

8.1 Introduction 

When the international trading system was reconstructed after the Second World War. the 

en\'ironmental consequences of economic integration was not a primary concern. Only 

indirect references to the environment were included in the exception clause of GATT 

1947,Article XX, which allows countries to sidestep the nonnal trading rules if necessary to 

protect human, animal or plant life or health, or to conserve exhaustible natural resources, 

provided that such measures do not discriminate between sources of imports or constitute a 

disguised restriction on intel11ational trade. After long silent, the issue was put on the agenda 

first in the early 1970s in the preparation fo~ the UN Conference on Human Environment, 

held in Stockholm in 1972. Howe'ver, no significant commitment was made to mitigate the 

issues on trade and environment until the beginning of the 1990s. 

One reason for the low environmental profile of the GATT in the f01111ative decades was that 

trade was not perceived to be an environmental issue as such, nether among policy makers 

nor the public at large. What perceived was at that time according to theoretical background, 

if governments used proper environmental policies to intel11alize the environmental cost of 

production and consumption, trade would eventuaily raise welfare (McGuire. 1982,. But 

environmental policies lagged behind in many countries. Therefore, the basic presumption on 

which the free trade case rested was not satisfied. This background was not seen as a reason 

to halt or reverse the process of trade liberalization, but to rather to strengthen environmental 

policies and institutions, including on the intel11ationallevel. 

As environmental issues had a low priority during the first four-decade of the GATT, they 

came back with a vengeance in the early 1990s. The stal1ing point of the current debate was a 

series of continuos environmental related trade disputes, especially the "tuna dolphin" dispute 

between Mexico and the United States. With the f01111ation of the WTO in 1995. 

el1\' I ronmental issues, as they related to trade, are now firnlly anchored in the multi lateral 

Institute of Policy Studies. Colombo, Sri Lanka 
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1.I~ldlJ1g system. The objecti\l; or WTO. as spelled Ollt il1 the preamble of the Marrakesh 

\~leel11ent Establishing the World Trade Organilation. 110\\ embrace the internationalh 

recoglll/ed principle of sust,lInable development. defined by the World Commission 011 

Lm Ironment and Developmelll III 1987 (Nordastrom alld Vaughan. 1999). 

Ihc el1\'ironment community argues that free trade is responsible for some of the 

CI1\IIOnmental problems as free trade means more production and consumption of 

c1l\llonmentally unfriendly products, which result 111 more pollution and environmental 

degradation. Trade policy instrument such as tarifT and export taxes have been suggested to 

11111l1mi/e the damage caused by such trade. Supporters of free trade argue that free trade 

gellerates gains from specialization and exchange to the countries involved in sueh trade and 

that additional income recein:d can be used for more environmental protection. Pro-trade 

groups argue that the environmentalists' demands undermine the prospects of mutuallv 

benefIcial trade. 

The concerns for environmcntal protection are widespread in the countries such as Sri Lanka 

where rapid trade liberalization programmes are in place. Since 1977, Sri Lanka has 

promoted export-lead growth as a means to achieving rapid economic development. Although 

Sri Lanka has made tremendous progress in trade liberalization, along with many other 

developed aud developing cOLintries, no attempt has been made so far in policy-making 

cIrcles either to examine the implications of trade liberalization on environment or to 

recnneile trade and environment policies. The purpose of the paper is to examine some 

selected issLies involved in trade and the environment giving more emphasis on 'hc)\\. 

cll\'ironment impacts on trade'. In attempting to investigate the link between trade and the 

cIl\ironment. the paper is designed to examine firstly, the relationship between environmental 

managcment and trade dra\\illg SOllie evidence from literature. Secondly, It reviews effects of 

complying with domestic eIl\'ironl1lental standards and requirements on Sri Lanka's 

International and domestic C()lllpciitiveness. Thirdly. it examines the effects of international 

CI1\IJ"OnmentalllleasLlres Oil SrI ! .;\Ilkall export competitiveness. 

H.2 Environment Management and Trade 

II IS \\idelv held that the links.betwce!1the enviro!lment and trade arc at. best tenuous. While it 

IS productioll and conSUl1lpl1()1~ \\Ith the associated transport that causcs environmcntal 

I, , 
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damage, the resulting management of the environment has implications tor trade. 

Environmental degradation has been identified as arising from four major sources, namely 

material source pollution, process pollution, product pollution and residual or waste pollution 

(Walter, 1975). Environmental management involves a cost and these will be reflected in the 

prices of exportables and importables. How this affect to intemational flow of goods and 

services will depend on a host of factors. Environment management problems are highly 

industry and product- specific. Countries vary in assimilative capacity of their environments, 

as well as in the priorities to be accorded to environmental protection, the dependence on 

exportables and impotables, the type of products produced, and in their resource endowment, 

to name of the important factors. 

While the environment IS a global concern, the symptoms and causes of environmental 

degradation appear to be di fferent as between the developed and developing countries. The 

problems of the developing countries have been identified as 'deforestation, desertification, 

demographic pressures, soil erosion and water pollution. In the developed world it is one of 

'acid rain, atmospheric pollution, contaminated water, environmental mutagens and 

carcinogens, and toxic wastes'. Problem of global warming and depletion of ozone layer 

would appear to be more widespread or global in their impact and both the developed and 

developing countries as contributes. The proximate causes would appear to be the poverty of 

the developing countries and the wealth df the developed countries. Given however the 

accelerated levels of economic activity, especially in the third world, which in turn is 

expected to be '" ,sociated with increased environmental despoliation and an increasing 

demand for environmental management, countries could be expected to pay more attention to 

problems of environmental management and divert more resources to environmental 

management. This will effect intelllational trade and this cannot be expected to be 

symmetrical. 

Economists view environmental degradation as ans1l1g from the failure of the market to 

internalize the environment externalities. To the extent that the externalities are not reflected 

in relative costs, a difference in private and social cost and benefits arise. Paradoxically, 

public policy is required to redress the imperfections caused by market failure. Otherwise, the 

allocation of resources is such that the social optimum is not realized (Jogaratnam, 2000). 
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Jhl' potcntial impac: of cnforcing rigorous' environmcntal standards on gIven eountn".; 

\:x ports and Imports dcpends on howcvcr on sevcral factors. Firms may rcallocate ITSOUI"Cl':, 

III country or rclocatc in rcsources in anothcr country wherc cll\'ironmental standards arc less 

112:'.(lrous and \\here the assimilativc capacity is greater. Imports may be restricted becausc 01 

the InabilIty or thc exporting country to Illeet the required standards. or conforming to till' 

standards raises cost in the exporting country. Much will depend on thc extent to whIch the 

Illternatlonal cOlllll1unity can harmonizc standards. Thc fear is that the develop world would 

enforce ll1uch 1110re rigorous standards resulting in looking thc competitive edge. This l11ay 

result In affectcd firm of 'Green Protectionism' on the other hand. it is feared that lower 

sLlI1dards and lax cnforcel11cnt in thc poorer countries could Icad to 'ecological dumping'. 

Ihe available empirical cvidcncc however suggests that thc costs of environmental 

management do not significantly affect tradc. A study by Krissoffet al.,(1996) for the USDA 

cites numerous studies in support. Drawing on a voluminous literature, it addresses ISSUCS 

ll10re spcci fie to agriculturc. A study in the early 1970s is rcportcd to have found 

cmlrol1ll1cntal costs for U.S. exports at 1.75 per cent of their total value and for U.S. imports 

at !.5 per cent of their total value (Walter, 1975) A 1110re recent study is rep0l1ed to have 

cstllnated cnvironmental regulation costs at about 1.85 per cent of total costs for 40 industries 

alld between 1.85 and 2.89 per ccnt of total costs for 24 industries (Tobey. 19(0). 

Additionally it is also reportcd that reductions in output caused by environmental control 

((lsts arc II1slgnificant on avcragc. although significant for some individual sectors, and that 

11,("" is little evidence of any significant cffcct on patterns of t:'adc The c:wis2ged dcvelopcd 

countv ' developing country tcnsions over environmental regulations also appear 

c:\~lggcratccl. Thc samc citics data to illustrate that devcloping eountrics adopting dcvcloped 

coulltles thcmselves adopting strictcr standards had little effect on production and trade in till' 

1I()llll:rroLls a 11(1 energy scctors. It is also reported that Mexico's exports \vould be reduced h) 

kc;:, thall :2 per cent if it adopted all environmcntal tax cquality has improved In mall\ 

cULlI~tries. the crlects on production tradc and competitivcncss rcmains small. 

i I1l' i'l (Ilk eilcct:-, of environlllcntal policies on agriculture dose 110\ appeal to he dc

I<.k<ll!~ltcl\ rc<.;carci1cd, as til tile case or the othcr sectors. bUl it is Cclt that the ,1\1(n,' 

g(,'lhT:t1i/;tti()\1c; would apply (KrissniT ct aI., I (Y)6). Howc,er. it is also pointed Ollt thal 

11!\)I)()sal dgru-C!lVlrolllllcnta! rcgllLllion ill some countrics, especially dcvcloped countrics, 
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could effect production costs output and trade. A case in point is the potential impact of 

banning methyl bromide for soil and product fumigation, or if pesticide use is to be cut. to the 

extent that alternative or more expensive, production losses could be associated with higher 

prices to consumers. Both export and imports would be affected in different countries 

depending on their quarantine regulations. Attempts to regulate nitrate levels in ground and 

surface water in the European Union, Japan and Taiwan, though controls on animal waist. 

could affect production and costs of livestock products (Krissoffet aI., 1996). 

8.3 Impact on Environment policy on Trade 

There are two major viev\s on the relationship between environmental regulation and 

intemational competitiveness: 

I. It is claimed that stringent environmental regulations impose significant costs on the 

domestic firms and industries reducing their international competitiveness in tern1S of 

declining exports, increasing imports compared with those from countries which have 

lower environmental standards and regulations. The loss of competitiveness is said to be 

greater in the so-called" pollution-intensive" industries. 

2. This is an entirely opposite VIew, mainly due to Poter (1991) was that environmental 

rcgulations leads to productivity improvements because a ni.ore cleaner environment leads 

to innovations due to stimulating effects of such regulations. FUl1hennore, countries. 

adjusting early and investing in environmentally friendly technology would be able to 

create comparative advantage in these environmentally sensitive industries. Compliance 

with higher environmental regulations could also be an additional source of structural 

adjustments in particular Cor developing countries, as these regulations will promote less 

pollution-intensive industries (Sorasa, 1994). 

There is a large body of I iterature, which uses neoclassical trade models to examll1e the 

impact of environmental regulations on competitiveness. (e.g. Copeland & Taylor, 1991). 

Although comparisons of these studies are difficult due to different methodologies used, 

Dean (1992) has summarized three major results of these studies. First, on average ECC is a 

smaller share of total costs of rroduction. However, it has been shown that some individual 

industries such as construction. mining and plastics could suffer from loss of competitiveness 
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duc to hIgh ECC. Second, generally, reductions in output caused by abatement costs arc 

Illslgnificant although some individual sectors havc heen affected. Third, the patterns of trade 

11(]\c not been aJrected significantly by the costs associated with el1vironmental regulations. 

\orsa (1994) analyses trade !lows 111 environl11cntallv sensitive Industries and ECC in sc\el1 

Illdusirial countries (Austria, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Germany, Japan and the United 

Stalcs). All these countrics arc clamed to have high environmental standards. First Sorsa 

Ill1lis that there is no systematic relationship betwecn higher Ere and competitiveness in 

cl1\ironmcntally sensitive industries. ror Germany, Japan and the U.S., the correlation 

coci'licients between changes in exports sharc and ECC arc not significant while that for 

Austria is positive. Second, in general countries under studies have been able to maintain 

competitiveness in environmentally sensitive products all through the period covered. 

8 .. i! roc(d F;nvirOl1l71cn{a/ rcgu/(/{ion and Competitiveness 

Somc taxes, charges and standards designed to internalize environmental costs affect trade. It 

has been claimed by the business community that the goods and services subject to these 

le\'ics become less competitiveness in the world markets compared with those sources from 

the countries which do not impose such taxes on business. However, as discussed before 

there is no evidence to prove that this claim is true. As regards imports, generally these taxes 

do not becom~ barriers to trade as long as they are applied to both imports and domestically 

produced goods at the same rate. In the case of Sri Lanka, the major environmental measure 

afrecting competitiveness o"local industries Jre: 

1. environmental protection licence (EPL) ::.cheme, ([nu 

cnvironmental impact assessment (EIA) scheme 

lmicr EPL, an existing firms is required to obtain a licence to pollute from CEA which in 

turn issues a licence Cor a fixed ree. specifying the cmuent standards that must be maintained 

h\ the firm. Currently. hy and large these emllcnl sl,lI1c1<\I'(ls arc Oil water pollution The EIA 

"lllSraIllJlle is applied to all ncw large industriai projects, LInder which firms arc required to 

~'.() through an apprOVed proccss for environmental lmp~lct asseSSIllCIll by the CEA. In this 

analysis, t\\O methods arc used to examine \\'11c:l1er the compliancc cost associated with 

\ (\riUliS cnvironment standards and regulations has :ll1y effecls 011 trade. 



8.3 . .} COli/pi iallce costs 

The estimation of compliance costs due to existing efnuent charges is not an easy task for 

various reasons. A countrywide survey of industries is needed to assess the costs associated 

with such charges. A study by the United Nations Development Programme has found that 

the capital costs of complying with the existing effluent charges are more than US $69 

million in Sri Lanka. This number should be treated with caution as it was estimated 

subjected to a number of speculative assumptions. The breakdown of this estimate by 

llldlistry is given in following table 3.1. 

Table 3.1 Capital Cost ofE(fluent Standards for Wastewater Treatment 

I ndustry/Product Capital cost I (US $ million) 
Textile 14.6 

· Food and beverages 8.9 
· Tanning 4.7 
· Desiccated coconut 4.5 
: Metal Processing 7.4 
! Rubber 16.6 
: Paints and chemicals 2.0 
I Miscellaneous products 9.9 
Source: Industnal PolIcy Review ofSn Lanka, 1995. 

All in all, in the case of Sri Lanka, judging the available evidence from Textile, Leather, 

Paper and Rubber industries, one can suggest that thc environmental compliance costs are not 

signi ficant in total costs of production of most industries. This is mainly due to the fact that 

many firms do not abide by the required environmental standards and regulations. 

8.3.3 The Allal)'sis o/International Competitiveness 

rhc qucstion being examined in this section is 'do domestic environmental standards and 

regulations lead to loss of international competitiveness of industries?' A well known 

concept. revcled comparative advantage (RCA), is used as a measure of international 

competitiveness to examine whether such regulations havc affected adversely the 

competitiveness of Sri Lankan industries. In the absence of appropriate index showing the 

degree of stringency of environment regulations, industries are classified into Environment 

sensitive (ES) or damaging and Environmentally nOll-sensitive (ENS) categories to see 
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1\ iletilc! ES IIldustries havc experienced any loss of competitivcncss Cl\ cr time. The I;S 

j Ildll'--lncs arc assumed to il,l\c relatively high compliance costs resultll1g from environmcntal 

i"l''211I;ltioll ane! standards. 

\LIIl\ studies have used the concept of RCA to measure a country's relative export 

IKTlormance in individual product category. The index takes the values between zero and 

Illlillity. A RCA value greater than unity indicates that the country has a comparative 

,1(1\ antage in that commodity. Higher the' value of RCA, the greater IS the country's 

Llll1lparative advantage In the commodity concerned. 

lhe analysis is conducted on major Sri Lankan exports using data from International Trade 

statistics of the United Nations. Major exporting industries arc classified into ES and ENS 

ll~lllg Central Environmcnt Authority of Sri Lanka classification where thirty-one industries 

,1I1e! services have been listed as high polluting. It is clear from the table 3.2 given belO\\, in 

gCllcraL the ES products have not experienced any loss of international competitiveness 

compared with ENS products. 

I ;!hle 3.2 Estimates of Comparative Advantage by ES and ENS Products Categories 

Product---'---T~11987 1988 1989 1990 1991 -- '1992 11993 -1994-l 
i ENS i I 

) 

) 

J 

,J 

.J 

J 



8.4 International Environmental Regulations and Competitiveness 

Another type of environmental regulations which have been designed recently are eco

labeling, packaging, eco-standards and recycling requirements. The purpose of these is to 

internalize externalities and protect the environment. Eco-Iabeling can also take f01111 of 

either 'single issue labels' or 'Ii fe-cycle' type. The first type is used for managing 

environmental quality such as energy efficiency in refrigerators while the second type of the 

labels are designed for 'cradle to grave' management of products. Similarly, eco-packing 

schemes are being used to encourage recycling, reuse and proper disposal of the waste. In 

addition, some countries use eco-standards for environmental management. For example, 

products such as pesticides, metals and foods are subjected to a variety of standards in many 

countries. 

A lthough most standards based on products can be j usti fied in te1111S of the WTO Agreement 

on Technical' Barriers to Trade (TBT) and they are much better than the use of trade measures 

for environmental purpose, these measures have a great potential for misuse, acting as new 

trade barriers to trade. In particular, these measures can be used to favour domestic producers 

over importers and are likely to violate GATT/WTO principles. For example, it has been 

claimed that the Gennan Packaging low introduced recently imposes enom10US costs on 

exporters to the Gennan market in' relation to local German finns. Therefore, it is important 

for countries involved in trade to work towards mutual recognition and hannonizatiQn of such 

measures. These measures are being used by many countries including Europe, North 

America and certain Asian countries, which are imp0l1ant destinations of Sri Lankan exports. 

Analyzed below are the environmental-related ban-iers facing Sri Lankan exporters, based on 

some case studies, including the various environmental barriers facing Sri Lankan exports in 

other countries, in particular. Europe. 

8.4.1 Textiles 

There:: is a variety of environmentally -related legislation covering textile. Table 4.1 given 

belm\! presents a list of them applicable to textile impOJ1s to some European countries 

including Germany, the Netherlands and Sweden. One of the good examples of such 

regulation is Azo dyes used in textile and leather production. This is proved to be harmful to 

human skin and banned in some Western countries (Germany and The Netherlands) and 

some countries are planning to ban such dyes and textiles made using such dyes. 
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Leo labels 

\ ululltary ccolahels can be used by any textile-producing firms to distinguish its product ciS 

\'Tecn ' fi-om other sImilar products There arc many ecolabels in the field including Oko-Tex 

I ()(), Nordic S\\an and the Eco-label (El I-flower). Some of these arc 'health labels ' and SOl1ll' 

others arc for cleaner production There arc also some organic labels (IFOAM, KRA V, and 

FKO) to prove that they arc produced organically. 

Table 4.1 Overview of Direct legislation, Relevant to textile Products 

:EU ------------,--Cerma ny-- -!l~h-e I Sweden ----, 

I 
I 

Netherlands I 
Prohibition I PossiblcfLlture i 

: [legiSlation I 

Certain a;:o dyes -~--~Possible-Tlltl1re--~--Prohibition 

i legislation 
--- ---t.---~.'::::.....------.. -- -------r--------.. 

Formaldehyde i Possible future Compulsoryj--Poss-rr;le future Possible fu-ture -~ 
legislation labelin2. above I Jeoislation leuislation 

~ I b b 

________ ~ _____ ---1----, _____ IS 00 ppm. ~_~ __ =-____ +--;:::------;-;--;---;~---,_ 
, Pentachlorophenol I Possible future! Sppm I Sppm Possible future 

~(~I)L ___ , I legislation • I Icgislat_io_I_1_~_ 
Nickel I Skin contact:1 Skin contact: T--Future Skin contact: 

I . I 
I O.S/ug/cm2/week I 0.S/ug/cm2/week 'I legislation 0.S/ug/cm2/week 
! : , labeling 

~ei~t~lTn tlam-e-- I Prohibitior;i Prohibition r Prohibition Prohibition 

~1~:;~1:~:1~1--------- I Paint/stabilizer: I stabilizer: l Paint/stabilizer: Colouring agents 

I 100ppm I 100ppm I 100ppm or stabi I izer: i 
i-I __ _ I prohibitIon i 

_.-'\Sb_~l~~S~--~""_ ----- T--Proh1hitl?~=--' -PmhlbltlOn-=C=~rof1ibit~on -t-- Prohibiti~_-.-J 
. Plvcholoroblphenyles! Prohibition Prohibition I ProhIbItIon I' Prohlbltlon ' 

ami terpnenyles I • I 
---- --~-------~---------~--------~-'------- -----'-

Suurce: Environmental Quick scan, CBI, The Netherlands 

S"",_:: Foods Products 

hlrope IS the higgest market ror exports of food products such as processed fruits and 

\cgetablcs. edible nuts, herbs and spices, coffee and tea li'om developing countries. Trade 

related ell\ironmental measures arc becollling increasingly ill1pmtant in these markets_ Some 

of these environment legislation applicable to !mpons in European countries such as 

(lermany. Ihe Netherland~;, and Sweden are gIven in foilowlJ1g table ~.2. 
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Table 4.2 Overview of Direct legislation, relevant to Food Products 
:- E U le2:islation 
lPesticides residues-maximum residue On-going programme of setting, I 

I 
i, levels, chemical contaminants hannonized standards . I 

I I 

! Food additives Legislation under development 
I 
I Microbiological standards Introduction of microbiological standards 

'additional to standards for animal products I 
, 
, 

I under consideration 
I Radiological contamination Maximum pennitted levels 

hndiation Directive under development IProhibition 
Food packing Specific legislation 
Source: CBI, The Netherlands 

In addition to legislation and ecolabels, there are varIOUS other types of environmental 

requirements, which are useful for exporters from developing countries. These include the 

LIse of environment management system, su h as IS014001, the use of waste management 

policy (e.g., packing requirements) and clea er production (e.g., the use effluent treatment 

facility). Although countries can set restric ions only on imported products (according to 

WTO provisions), there is a growing conce . about the production process (e.g., the use of 

chemicals) and it is becoming an important arketing factor in many Western countries. In 

the years to come, exporters from developin countries will find it difficult to penetratre to 

these markets if their goods are not produ ed using environmentally friendly production 

methods. 

It is clear now that trade-related environmental measures are becoming increasingly 
i 

important in most developed countries. It is ~ifficult to say how much Sri Lankan exporters 

are affected by the environmental instrumentsl since there is no easy way to calculate the costs 

associated with these measures. However, th~ early adjustments to such measures will give a 

'first mover' advantage to Sri Lankan expprters in penetrating these environmentally -
I 

sensitive markets. Not only can Sri Lankan continue to exp0l1 the goods in which the country 

has comparative advantage but also create comparative advantage in new products related to 

environmentally sensitive sectors. 

8.5 Concluding Remarks 

As a coulltry which has embarked UpUlI an t1xport-lcd industrial strategy as its development 

path and shoWII increasing concern over enJvironmental protection, Sri Lanka can benefit 
I 

from adjusting early and investing Il1 environmentally-friendly technology which would 
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l:reale cOl11paratl\C aC!\'antage in the environmentally-friendly exports. Judging 1'1'0111 thc 

<1\ ailablc e\idenee one can suggests that the domestic environmental compliance costs arc 110! 

slglli Ileant In total costs of production of most industries in Sri Lanka. This is mainly due to 

1>IC l~lCI thai lllallY Ilrills do not abide by the required environmental standards and regulation 

I Ill..' Alwlysis conducted using the revealed comparative advantage (RCA) concept. as a 

measure of International competitiveness, shows that intemational competitiveness of SrI 

1.~lI1kan industries has not been adversely affected by domestic environmental regulations. 

V<lrIOUS international environmental f~lctors facing Sri Lankan exports in other countries. ill 

P;lrtlcular. Lurope ha\'e been examined and it is found that trade-related environmental 

measures arc hecoming increasingly important in most developed countries. The early 

adjustment to these measures will give a 'first mover' advantage to Sri Lankan exporters ill 

pcnetrating these environmentally sensitive markets. It is also important for countries 

1Il\ 01\ ed in trade to work towards mutual recognition and harmonization of such measures. 

(herall. It has heen shown that the gains form trade more than compensate for environment 

damage arising frol11 such trade. Beneficial effects of trade arc enhanced when optimal 

cm'ironmental protection measures are in place. 
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9 Trade and Environmental Standards and Migration 
of Dirty Industries: A Case Study of Bhutan 

Dr. Prabhat K. Pankaj 

9.1 Introduction 

* 

Of late, the debate on trade liberalization has incorporated the element of 'environment' into it, 
especially in the context of WTO. This suggests the use of environmental standards into trade. 
It is through linking trade agreements to environmental standards can the objective of using trade 
as a means of environmental protection be fulfilled. This order is called for because the 
expansion and deregulation of intemational trade will have a number of potentially threatening 
environmental implications for developing cOUl1tries. It is argued that since developing countries 
mostly have weaker environmental. laws and lor lax enforcement, the removal of barriers for 
investment will lead to the relocation of hazardous industries or toxic technological processes in 
these economies. 

On the other hand, it has been pointed out that environmental standards like Sanitary and Phyto
Sanitary and requirements such as harmonization of national standards with international ones, 
are difficult to comply for developing countries and as such their exports have been negatively 
affected due to new trade n01111S. Critics are of the opinion that the emerging environmental 
standards are not only complex but they are also to be seen as non-tariff barriers against trade 
with developing countries. 

Bhutan's experience with regard to the issue of linking trade with environment is extremely brief 
and limited. With more than 90 per cent trade ties with India, Bhutan represents a unique case in 
the South Asian region. Though Bhutan's trade composition does indicate that it has been 
trading in environmentally sensitive goods, no. serious ban'ier so far has been repol1ed on this 
count. Identified as one of the ten global 'hotspots' in biodiversity, Bhutan's environment is 
largely intact with 72 per cent of forest cover. Bhutan follows a strong conservation ethics as its 
development approach is geared to maintain a harmony between economic forces, environment 
and spiritual and cultural values. This has been summarized into the central development 
concept of maximizing Gross National Happiness. 

Bhutan's development strategy has gradually started recognizing the benefits of globalization 
and increasing participation in international trade. Over the past 30 years, Bhutan's interaction 
with the outside world at the bilateral and multilateral levels has increased intensively. Today, 
not only the country aims at building up a strong export oriented economy to compete in the 
regional market but also aspiring to join the WTO in the future for which pre-accession 

The author is grateful to Dr. V R. Panehll1ukhi. Dr. Nagesh Kumar and Dr. Saehin Chatur\,edi for their 
constructive suggestions ane! guidance in the preparation of this paper. The help extended by Sarita Kapoor and 
Meena Mcnon is duly acknowledged The \·ICWS expressed in this paper are author's own and do not necessarIly 
rcileet the view:) of tilc Royal Go\"(~rnll1Cllt or Bhutan. Th'c llsual disclaimer applies. 
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~'()IHlitIOl1s (more precisely pre-accession climate in terms of putting in place the \A'IO 
C(lllj(lrIl1ing regime in areas like TRIPS, TRIMS etc.) are being met with. albeit slowly, 

'\l:n:rtheless. \\hile a fully open economy and milestones like WTO membership arc unlikely to 
ILlppcn III ncar future, Bhutan continues to face constraints in creating a niche for its products, 
Ille Items of exports and imp0l1s are extremely limited. Exp0l1s are mainly electricity, minera! 
pruducts such as cement, felTo-alloys, calcium carbide and coal, particleboard and fruits, sllch as 
or;lllges and apples. Imports mainly include capital goods, petroleum products and a large 
Ilumher of conSLlmer goods. The value of Bhutan's imports continue to outweigh exports, 
r~'llected in the o\erall trade deficit of about 15 per cent of GDP in 1999-2000. This represents 
till,' \\ Idening or the trade deficit gap in comparison to 6 per cent and abollt 14 per cent of GDP 
\\ Itllessed in the prcceeding years 1997-98 and 1998-99. Enhancement in the value of imports 
occurred mainly due to imports for new hydropower plants and related service payments. This 
has resulted into widening of the cun-ent account deficit gap to 26.7 per cent of GDP in 1999-
:200() Lndoubtedly, the production of hydropower forms the most important area of 
cllmparative advantage, it also points to the country's crucial dependence on this single source of 
export ealllings. At this stage Bhutan can not afford to ignore the possibility of trade expansion 
ami di \ersi fication in the areas of natural resource based primary products, food processing. 
Illillelal products and other manufacturing. 

The present paper argues that such an opportunity does exist for Bhutan, having an 
el1\'ironmental conservation policy deeply rooted in Buddhist tradition and culture and 
production units working under well regulated Environmental Impact Assessment (EIAs) system 
inCOl110rating the import of environmentally sound technology. However, generating technical 
assistance in understanding how to establish a system for intelllalizing the extelllal 
cn\ilOlll11ental costs would be needed in this regard. Finding out the ways in whieh 
eJ1\IJ"Onmental standards can provide with trading opportunities, especially outside the South 

/\si;lf1 region would be another key area to be explored. 

Tile paper is divided into six Sections. Section II provides a brief revie\v. of the strategy and 
dchic\elllcnts or planned economic development of Bhutan. Section III presents a review of the 
progress on external sector of the economy. Section IV looks into the environmental 
COllscT\atioll polir:ies and instruments and related goal of sustainable development. Sectioll V 
lk~ll" \\ith the challenges and prospects for Bhutan in the face of processes such as liberalization 
dJl(j il!1klll)l trade \\'ith environment. The last Section presents concluding remarks. 

9.2 Denlopment Strategy and Achievements 

Structural Transformation 

Jill' ";liJall landlocked country of South Asia Bhutan is no longer a 'hidden and forlwldcll 
I<iiid' (},ei' the last L1L:r decades of planned economic development. the C(llll1try has lllldergollc 
d ("(lliSldcrahlc 11dl1siormation and opening up. It has also achie\'ed a Llir amount of self
'.\1 jj'icleIlC\ 0\"(1' lime. The structural transformation of the domestic economy is reflected ill the 
bdS1C s'lciu- l~C0110ll1ic indicators (Table-2.1), sectoral shares to (J1)P (rable-2.2) and the 

PIll"IC'.S III ililindi'l Development Index (Tablc-2.:1). 
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In 1961, when the First Five Year Plan was launched, Bhutan's GNP per capita of US $ 51 was, 
perhaps, the lowest in the world. An examination of Table-2.l, however. suggests that in 1999 
not only the observed GNP per capita of US $ 556 is one of the highest in the South Asia region; 
metamorphosis has also taken place in the field of health and education. There has been 
dramatic improvement in the life expectancy at birth and a substantial reduction in infant 
mortality rate. Even though the impact of ove~all socio- economic development in bridging the 
gap between birth rate (recorded at 39.9 per thousand in 1999) and death rate is yet to come 
ahout, the expansion of primary health services has brought down the crude death rate to an 
internationally comparable level (from 205 per thousand in 1977 to 9 per thousand in 1999). In 
the field of education, from just 400 students in 11 primary schools in 1961, the country has 
progressed to a level of targetting to establish an Engineering College by 2002 and a National 
University by 2007. The overall adult literacy rate has picked up to 54 per cent in 1999 with the 
primary school enrolment rate reaching 72 per cent. 

Table-2.2 presents the share of major sectors to real GOP at factor cost. It indicates that the 
percentage share of primary sector as a whole to GOP has been declining since 1980, whereas 
the shares of secondary and tertiary sectors have been rising. In 2000, the share of primary 
sector to GDP stands at 33.9 per cent while the secondary and tertiary sectors contribute 30.9 and 
35.1 per cent respectively. In the early 1980s the whole of primary sector alongwith trade 
accounted for about two-third of GDP while their contribution declined to about one half in 1990 
and to a little more than one-third in 2000. Overtime the significance of electricity, 
manufacturing and construction increased tremendously. 

During the 1980s the potentiality of the Southern watershed of the Himalayas was gradually 
tapped with the help of Indian technical and financial assistance. This resulted into the first 
major hydropower project in Chukha entering into production and export in 1986. As a result, 
the contribution of electricity to real GDP increased from a meager- 0.2 per cent in 1980 to 9.1 
per cent in 1990, 10.4 per'cent in 1999 and 10.6 per cent in 2000. 

The growth of electricity sector has also brought about an expansion of manufacturing and 
construction activities. While the share of manufacturing to real GOP increased substantially, 
from 3.2 per cent in 1980 to 9.4 per cent in 2000, the enhancement in the construction sector's 
contribution to GOP was the direct result of construction activities carried out by Kurichu, Tala 
and Basochu hydropower projects. With the introduction of water meters in urban areas like 
Thimphu and Phuentsholing in 1996 and to other towns later on, the contribution of water to 
GOP has increascd by 0.7 per cent between 1998-99 (NAS 1980-99, CSO). The expansion of 
h~ldropower potential has proved to be the 'prime mover' of economic growth and the "vehicle of 
change' in Bhutan. Even though, agriculture seCtor is still the largest contributor to GOP with its 
\alue addition equivalent to the aggregate of electricity, construction and manufacturing, Bhutan 
seems to have transformed from 'hermetically sealed' rural based barter economy to a relatively 
modern structurc. 

The qualitative dimension of this transformation has been reflected in the continuolls 
improvement witnessed in the Human Development Index (HOI). The Planning Commission's 
estimate suggests an improvement in HDI frorn 0.325 in 1984 to 0.581 in 1998::>. Remarkably, a 
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Id'g,-'l contribution to this improvement in HOI has come from health and education indexcs 
Idtlll'l than the income inlic\ Between 1984-98, while health and education indexes kl\e 
Illlpro\ed by about 30 and 4() per cent, income index improved on a comparatively lower side by 
about 10 per cent (sec Tahlc-2,3). Since health and education arc largely public goods In 
Bhutan', the contribution or these two sectors in HOI reflects upon the large externaliues in 
tl'rlllS of social returns they arc generating in the society. These sectors arc at the core of 
country's development strategy, which emphasizes on the maximization of Gross National 
Ilapp11less rather than the Gross '\!ational Product. 

ll~'\elopment Strategy 

Ille de\clopment strategy or Bhutan seeks to strike an appropriate balance among social. 
l'ltlllUlllic. political. cultural and ell\iron1l1ental goals. While mapping the future developmcnt 
course. BhuTal/ l020,' // I'is/()II for Peace. Prosperi(l' and Happincs,)'_(Plalllling CommiSSion, 
Ruyal (;0\[ of Bhutan) clearly brings out these goals in the 'Normative Architecture for Change 
and Development' (p,49( The various elements of this 'architecture' are put under the 
1'0 1I()\\i ng broad categories. 

Social : Human Development 
Economic : Self- Reliance, Sustainability, Flexibility, Balanced and 

Equitable Development 
Political : Independence, Sovereignty and Security of the Nation- State 

and Governance. 
Cultural : Identity, Unity and Harmony, Preserving and Promoting 

Culture and Heritage. 
Environmental : Preservation through Environmentally Sustainable 

Development. 

rhe de\elopment strategy places human development at the centre stage. A holistic approach to 
development has been designed to take care of material as well as spiritual needs of individuals. 
He:tith and education have been conSidered as priority areas for basic capacity development 
to\\<lrds the generation of human capital. This is to be achieved within the framework of 
traditional values and ethics so that the "societv in transfonnation" keeps on taking inspiration 
!rl)1ll thc nation's cultural herItage'. While -flexibility has been explained in t~rms or the 
C(lllntrv's abi lit y to adapt and respond effccti vely to changes in order to assi mi late the posi ti ve 
OI1('S, sustainability requires to he observed in the fields of social. finance. economic, culture and 
,-'11\ Ironment alike. SustainahiiIty is essentially to be observed because an untenable propositiun 
III <Ill: rield is likely to ha\'e impact on the sovereignty and security of the nation() 

Till: national development viSion puts the Gross National Happiness (GNH) as the central 
dl'\ (:Iopmcnt concept. an umbrella term encompassing goals. principles. objectives and the 
dll,'ctioJl of develop1l1f~1l1 The C;NH as a "singie unifying c(lncept or de\'elopment" docs !lot 
C~"(_'l111ally reject material progress. rather takes it as a precondition for enlarging self- reliance. 
opportunities and choices'. At the operational leveL the theory of GNH would mean that e",ery 
poi in and every projecl is to be planned and evaluated not simply in terms of the enhancement It 
!l1([k,,> to (JNP ,md the material has!s of'socie!y but also by its contribution to the total well-being 
(Ii Illdl'.lliuals and societv (iJ('\'l'!()!)fIlCI/! T()1\'{/rc!s Gross NaTlO17({i Ih1rJ!7ill(,ss, 2000, p,22), 
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including the impact it will make on environment. The GNH is, therefore, "Bhutan's bridge over 
the gap between values and development,,9. For a value-laden country like Bhutan, the doctrine 
of GNH has not only allowed the development process to emanate from the cultural roots; it has 
also provided a cautious and rational defence against the impoverishing and detrimental impact 
of global changes. This places Bhutan on a better footing, where it can exercise options and 
obtain judicious benefits from the process of liberalization. 

Macroeconomic Performance 

Over the decades of 1960s and 1970s, the focus of planning was basically on removing the major 
hurdle in tenllS of infrastructure and on creating the conditions for future growth. Accordingly, 
the First and Second Five Year Plans allocated 66 and 44 per cent of total outlay on the 
construction of road network, mainly with the help of Indian technical and financial assistance. 
While it is difficult to capture the growth perfonnances for 60s and 70s due to lack of systematic 
data

lO
, the pursuit of growth received a set back over the decade of 1990s on account of political 

turbulence in the south II. However, with the commissioning of the Chukha hydropower project, 
the real GOP experienced a quantum jump of 18 per cent between 1986-87. This resulted into a 
consistently good perfOnllanCe of the economy over the second half of 1980s, produced a strong 
growth average of 8 per cent for the whole of decade. 

The perfonnance over the decade of 1990s could not match with that of 80s, the average real 
GOP growth of 6.0 per cent is much lower in comparison to 8 per cent of 1980s. However, the 
growth perfonnance over the decade of 1990s has been much more stable and consistent, appears 
to have consolidated a great deal in the second-half of the decade. Table-2.4 presents the average 
annual growth rate of real GOP and some major sectors for the decade of 1990s. It suggests that 
growth rate of real GOP .has been. affected mainly because of the variations witnessed in sectors 
like electricity, manufacturing and construction. An examination of Table-2.4 reveals three 
periods in growth, recovery and slow down -

I) Slow dowp between 1990-02,· 
2) Recovery and growth between 1993-97, and 
3) Slow down between 1998-2000 

During the period 1990-92, growth rate suffered mainly because of the negative growth 
witnessed in electricity sector and a slow down in mining and quan"ying activities. The real GOP 
growth picked up between I 993-(n, reached the peak of 7.4 per cent in 1995, mainly due to 
strong recovery of electricity and mining sector. It came about with the commissioning of a 
ferro-alloy plant and a cement plant. One of the important contributory factors was the capacity 
expansion of the Chukha hydropower project and the enhancement in export tariff from Nu. 0.20 
to Nu. 1.50/kwh. Once again between 1998-2000 with a slow down in electricity, mining and 
manufacturing sectors, real GOP growth suffered and averaged to 5.8 per cent in comparison to 
6.6 per cent observed between 1993-97. Hydropower generation seems to have initiated 
development waves in the country. It has also caused the simultaneous growth of manufacturing, 
trade and other sectors, demonstr<lting a strong linkage-effect of investment. The construction 
sector, for example, has been largely affected by the pre-commissioning stage of hydropower 
projects. This is why it has demonstrated average growth trends of slowing down between 1993-
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lr (till' post-colllmissioning stage of Chukha project) and a strong recovery betwcen I <)<)8-2()()() 
\\ 1111 tllc massin:: construction work taken up towards the installation of Tala hydropo\\er project 
111 ]l)'l-;_l)!, dllLl other projects at l(urJchu and Basochu (scc Tal1lc-2.4) . 

. \ perusal of Tablc-2.S suggests that there has been a continuous improvement in tax- GDP ratio 
since I <)<)2 This shows the strengthening of the revenue generation base in the country. Today 
tlw C;O\crI1ment is in a position to meet the current expenditure with current revenue generation 
\\ III k It keeps on depending on foreign aid and loans for capital projects. The contribution of tax 
S(lLllCl'S in total revenue generation has gone up to 41 per cent in 1998-99. In a drivc to 
1~1(lllll~lll/C the tax structure and enhance the tax base, personal income tax has been eflected 
Irlllllianuary I. 2002. Activity wise, Bhutan keeps on depending upon the sale of energy 
(\pmls. contrihuted Nu.L 244.62 million or 35.4 per cent of total revenue in 1998-99 1

.'. 

T')l!rhlll IS the fourth largest revenue generator in the country. 

H'.:t\\ l:(n I ()JC)-2000, the Consumer Price Index (CPI) has increased to bccome 612.<), witncssing 
1ll0rl' (han 4-fold hike. The pace of incrcase, however, seems to have slovved down during the 
Sl'Clllld hal r of I ()<)Os. Priccs in Bhutan have increased at a modcratc rate of 9 per cent on average 
\)l't\\ CCIl I 97()-2000. Betwecn 1999-2000, the CPI growth rate slowed down to a paltry 2.5 per 
CUll Thc average rate of increase in both food and non-food prices seems to have slowed down 
(SIX Tahle-2.S), especially in the second half of 1990s. However, the purchasing power of 
:'\:~ultrum while compared to 1979 has decelerated to 16 Chhetrum in 2000. 

IllS!. \\lli1e the total investment in the cconomy has increased tremendously, the sharc of private 
imcs(ment has not picked up much. Today, almost all the major financial institutions suffer 
('rum "excess liquidity'. Private investment in manufacturing is extremely low, largely found 
bcin~ channeliscd into residential dwellings: Government's policy of divestment is ending up in 
'distributing profits' of viable units rather than encouraging complementarities of invcstment. 
LkspJtc host of initiatives and encouragements providerl by the Government. a viable private 
.x,_'tl)1 1:-. still a major task i1

. 

Sl'Clll1CI with the expansion of education, rise in population and small size of private sector, the 
plI)hklll of ullemployment has started surfacing in the economy. As per the official estimation, 
Ihl.' Pll'SClli uncmployment rate stands at 1.4 per cent in Bhutanl.J This presents a unique 
>-;IIILIIIOI1 oj "unemployment amidst labour shortage'. While the realisation that government can 
Ill)( h,: the sole provider of jobs for all time to come is gradually catching up, addressing tillS 
"lll~'\\ prohlem" of unemployment in an adequate manner forms another malor task of future 
l'l'"lllllIllIC 11ldnagcment. 

! ill:d ,'\eli th()u~h the prices or non-food items have changed at a rate taster than the foo~l
r:IICl". till'll' h~l\e becllmajor fluctuations found in the prices of essential items (P~nkaj. 19()S)' 
I he <1Iil1\ sli>2>2esls that thc scnsibilltv of thc variabilitv of inflation to price level is smaller 111 

HlllILul \ ;JA:;-;(J). This becomes morc'pressing given th~ fact that as high as 72.3\ per cent or the 
1111~11 ,.'\pcndlturc is spent on food items by general consumer in Hhutan (1979 Consumel 
\\P,i"lilurc ~;'ii'\Cy, esu). Also, thc expenditure elasticity offoocl itcms, calculated on the basis 

) 
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or field data collected in a family budget survey ofTrashi Yangtse town and Pangthang village in 
Eastern Bhutan, was found positive and high (see Pankaj and Wangchuk, 2000). A high 
variabi Iity despite lmv level of price changes, most probably, cater to the notion-i) of structural 
constraint in the domestic supply of food, and ii) of large infornlal inflow of essential items from 
neighbouring regions of India, sometimes able to balance the demand with supply and sometimes 
not (Pankaj, 1998, p.48). Particularly, in the light of recent escalation of tension over 
Bodo/ULF A problem, which might affect the boarder trade with India and further add to the 
sllpply constraint, maintaining stability in the prices of essential items would be necessary to 
protect the interest of the poor. Price stability of essential items would go a long way in 
addressing the problem of poverty in the country. 

Fourth, Bhutanese economy has recently witnessed the introduction of computers and Internet 
and has developed an IT master plan in an urge to modernize and globalize the economy. The 
post-technology society has started experiencing tremendous benefits, in terms of productivity 
and income enhancement. This has also been helpful in overcoming the difficulty posed by the 
rugged hilly terrain. However, at the same time their impact has also been felt on the changing 
facets of everyday life, which might have cultural implications. The related issues like 'digital 
divide,16 and 'exclusion,17 are being talked about. Today, Bhutan finds itself at a crossroad of 
technological advancement and a transition is underway. However, a society with minimum 
initial differences in technological sophistication and social pattern, Bhutan stands a better 
chance to cope with the transition 18, However, a proper 'management of transition' would be a 
task ahead. 

Lastly, since Bhutan aspires to achieve economic development along with the preservance and 
strengthening of traditional values and culture, pursuing its development philosophy in the face 
of globalization has been recognized as "the greatest challenge in the country's modem 
history,,19. This task becomes even more fOffilidable considering the fact that Bhutan has been 
adjudged as 'highly vulnerable' country on the yardstick of vulnerability ind€x 20. 

9.3 Progress on External Sector 

Earl" Developments 

Bhutan's link with the outside world had been severely constrained and conditioned by the 
physical balTiers, basically due to natural geography and poor means of communication. Until 
1958 Bhutan's major trade link was with Tibet. In the absence of proper means oftranspO!1ation 
like road links, fixed routes via passes and valleys were being used. For example, Paro's trade 
followed the low pass of Termo La, while the merchants of Punakha travelled up the valley of 
the Mo Chu to Lingshi La on their joullley to Gyantse and Shigatse1. Traders of eastelll Bhutan 
mostly followed the Lhobrak and Dozam rivers. The exports of Bhutanese merchants were 
mainly rice, silk fabrics, vcgetable dyes and brass utensils, while the items of imports from Tibct 
were salt, wool and precious metals. 

Bhutan did not have a direct trade link with British India. The only link established was through 
the 19Ih century 8ritish treaty \\ itll Tibet, which opened the Indian trade post at Yatung alld it 
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\\ ;IS through Chull1bI valley in Tibet that the traders from India could approach western Bhutan. 
Howc\cr, the trade routes between Bhutan and Tibet were closed in 1960. By this time Bhutan 
h:ld already entered into thc development partnership with India. This helped in reciirectIl1g 
B h u tan' s trade towards I nd i a. With the construction of lateral roads linking Bengal-Assam pial n 
t() Pllllcntsholing and Phucntsholing to Paro in 1962, a new era in Bhutan's foreign trade began 

Patterns of Exports 

All examination of Tabic-3.1 suggests that Bhutan is no longer an exporter of merely traditional. 
agricultural ami forest based products. Today the list of exported items includes manuLlcturing, 
Il1illlng and no\el items like philatellic products, coins as well. In 1999, according to the valuc 
01 Items exported to India and their percentage share in total exports, the top listed itcms arc 
clectncity (43 per cent), mineral products (14.8 per cent), product of chemical industries (12.1 
pCI' cent), base metals and products (IIA per cent) and wood & wood products (6.3 per cent). 
For countries other than India, Bhutan's major exports are vegetable fats & oil (63.8 per ccnt), 
mIlleral products (21.9 per cent), textilcs (5.8 per cent) and processed foodstuffs (2.9 per cent). 

Hydropower generation being the most important area of comparative advantage and with the 
advantage of bilateral ties with India on its production and sales, Bhutan will continue to depend 
largely 011 this source lor export earnings. However, significant improvements seem to have 
taken place in the field of manufacturing and mining. The linkage effect of investment in 
hydropower generation has been able to generate comparative advantages in the development of 
natural resource hased industries, basically oriented towards the sub-regional market. In 1989 
there were 168 manufacturing units in the country, which have gone up to become 486 in 1999. 
While the production of particle board and agro-based factory have increased considerably, the 
plTforillance of power driven units like calcium carbide, ferro-alloys and cement have been 
p:trticularly very impressive. The case of Bhutan Carbide and Chemicals .Ltd. (BCCL), Bhutan 
Ferro Alloys Ltd. and Pend en Cement Authority Ltd. can be illustrated as major success stories. 

l;lhlc- '\ 2 presents tIle exports by major industries of Bhutan. It reveals that BCCL 's eX~lorts 
h:l\e increased consistently to reach NuA48.0 1 million in 2000 from NU.35(1.13 million in 1993. 
Ihe f~CCL recorded an impreSSIve return on investment and have witnessed dividends of more 

th:1I1 100 per cent since 199i. Another success story is that of ferro-silicon exports by Bhutan 
f~'..'ITO Alloys Ltd., recorded an impressive increase in exports from Nu.369.99 milllon to 
\!lI42S.3() million within a short span of five years, 1995-2000(see Tablc-3.2). Perhaps the 
;lChIC\elllcnt of Penden Cement Authority Ltd. in terms of exports has been most impressi\c. It 
11:IS ~r()\\n up li-oIll NU.9S'()2 million in 19()3 IO Nu.236 million in 2000. These three performing 
IlldllSlrIC~ can he termed as the hl/l/e-C,'enls' of Bhutan's lIldustrial economy. Among the forest 
1'!",.lUC\ based industries the pcrformance of Bhutan Board Products Ltd. and Bhutan Fruit 
1),-()dt1cts I.tel han' been quite impressive. Another upcoming unit in this regard is Bhutan AgIO 
Itll.lIIStlll::-' I.td \\hose exports ha\'c pIcked up tu Nu 11.30 million by 2000-l. Cleari:v the 
~1)I:I,)\cr ~)f hydropower production in thc country has helpeel expanding the productIon 
I)(lssihilities into hitherto untouchcd areas, which are not onlv catering to the ever-gn)\\ing 
111JLTilai demands hut also becominCJ the second best source ofcxnorts after electricitv. Bhlltan's 
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L'\j1crlcnce pointed out that a major nl'\\' resource-bas/:el industry could be established within 24 
I1II1IIlilS or cheap pmver becoming (l\aiiabie (l31111l{{11 20]0, p.57). This suggests that OIlce the 



niche market is identified for such products, export is less likely to be affected by the 
'production-lag' clue to long gestation period. 

Third country exports in vcgetable fats and oils have picked up tremendously, accounting for 
63.8 per cent of total third country exports in 1999. In value terms it stands at Nu. 176.77 
million. The market for processed foodstuffs has also expanded. Mineral products are another 
important component in third country exports, constituting about 22 per cent of the total exp0l1. 

Patterns of Imports 

Bhutan depends on India and other countries for a wide range of products, from consumer items 
to intennediary goods and to the capital goods (see Table-3.3). According to the percentage 
share of items in total imp0l1s, machinery, mechanical appliances, base metals and electronic 
items top the list of imports in 1999, both from India (31.8 per cent) and the third country (83.8 
per cent). While the value of these imports from India has increased from NuA06.74 million in 
1993 to Nu.1861.90 million in 1999, it has gone up to become Nu.1667.87 million (in 1999) 
from Nu.654A8 million (in 1993) for countries other than India. The other significant items of 
import from India, according to their share in 1999, constitute mineral products (14A per cent), 
cereals, vegetables, fruits, nuts, coffee, tea, spices and seeds (11.9 per cent), prepared foodstuffs 
(6.7 per cent), transp0l1 equipment (9.9 per cent) and the products of chemical industries (5.5 per 
cent). 

Bhutan also imports several items other than machinery and electronic goods from countries 
other than India. However, they do not constitute significant prop0l1ion in total imports. The 
most significant of all such imports is medicines and pharmaceuticals, constituting about one per 
cent of total impol1s from third countries. Significantly, there has been no import reported from 
India in the field of medicines and phannaceuticals over the period 1993-99. Imports of textiles 
(1.8 per cent of total imports in 1999) and mineral oils and fuel (2.9 per cent) have also picked 
up recently. It seems that while Bhutan is dependent on India for her requirements of capital 
goods, raw materials and basicconsLlmer goods, it has been able to develop import ties with the 
countries other than India for the impo11 of capital goods, medicines and pha1111aceuticals and 
items of personal care. 

Direction of Trade and 80 P 

Bhutan's trade is mainly directed towards India. Table-3.4 reveals that the Indian share in 
Bhutan's total exports increased from 86.39 per cent in1990 to 91.91 per cent in 1995 and to 
94.45 per cent in 1999. The proportionate imports from India is slightly on the lower side in 
comparison to exports. Bhutan received 82.31 per cent of its total imports from India in 1990 
which has gone down to become 74.61 per cent in 1999. In the area of exports the country has 
been able to identi fy potential market for horticulture products ill Bangladesh during thc 1980s, 
vvhich was consolidated a great deal during the 1990s. The value of exports to Bangladesh has 
increased from Nu.I27.75 million in 1990 to Nu.209.45 million in 1999. However, as a 
proportion to total exports, it has gone down from 1 OA6 per cent in 1990 to 4.20 per cent in 1999 
due to increased volume of exports to India. Exports to countries other than India and 
Bangladesh are taking place mostly outside the sub-region, though yet 10 pick up in a significant 



\\ d\ The \dllle of such exports has gone up moderately from Nu.38.50 million III I ()9(J to 
\1I () ~2() million In 1999. slidell dO\\1l shall)ly as a proportion to total exports from 315 per cent 
111 1 ()<)(j to 1 .15 per cent in 199() (sec Tablc-3.4). 

III the total imports of Bhutan. other than India, Singapore was at the top of the list in 1999 \vith 
(l share of 12.74 per cent. This indicates that the imports from Singapore have picked up 
si~~nIJlcantly during the 1990s, with percentage shares of 0.98 ane! 5.33 in 1990 and 1995 (sec 
Llhle-3.4). The other countries with whom Bhutan has developed an import ties are Japan, 
(i\.Tlllany. United States, United Kingdom. Thailand and the Netherlands. However, imports are 
ol1en scem to be done on 'as and when required' basis rather than a continuous one, the way it 
has heen taking place with India. 

Bhutan's imports have been growing at a rate faster than exports. During 1990s, while exports 
gn:\\ at an average rate of 17.4 per cent, growth rate of imports averaged 22.6 per cent. In 1999. 
the total value of exports to GOP was 28 per cent whereas that of the value of impOlis to GOP 
stood at 51 per cent. This has resulted into a consistently negative trade and current account 
bdlallcc. Trade balance experienced a negative Jigure of Nu. 216.96 million in 1990-91, 
increased to minus Nu.2453.67 million in 1998-99. This is further expected to go up to minus 
\u 308().86 million by 1999-2000 (see Table-3.5). During recent years, there have been faster 
el1largements in current account deficits due to impOlis for the newly initiated power projects. 
The widening of the current account deficit is expected to continue until the completion of these 
projects. 

Foreign Capital 

Foreign capital in Bhutan has been flowing mostly in the fOlll1 of official development assistance 
(ODA) and concessional debt. Verv little has been received so far in the form of foreign direct 
im estment (FDI). The 6DA to BI~utan is mostly donar funded in the f0D11 of grants, directed 
chiefly towards development projects. The country has been depending on foreign aid for most 
oj" it, massive develnpment projects, requiring huge capital. This has been reflected in the total 
lIl!low of foreign aid, which has increased from Nu.l 037.36 million in 1990-91 to Nu.655U.82 
llllilion in 199~-99. This is further expected to go up to Nu. 73353.12 million by i 999-2000 (see 
1:!hk-3.S). The aid inflow in Bhutan is mostly coming from hilateral donors. those who are also 
I~ Ii ut,m' s development partners. India has been the most important developmenT partner of 
lihu!,111 While sllch bilateral aid tlO\\s. averaged about 62 per cent of the total during 1990s. 
dhuLit 15 per cent on average hac! been received by the UN systems". The sector-wise !I1tlow of 
1(J1el~n aid over the decade of 1990s suggests that on average the Renewable Natural Resources 
Sl'(t,ll received the maximum of 19 per cent, followed by Transport and Communication (I () per 
',·'--'!It). llul11an Resource Development (14 per cent). Health (II per cent). Development 
,\d111!'listration (II per cent). Energy (8 per cent), Industries (4 per cent) and social development 

I ) l' I l (; I1t) . 

Hinil,111 f()I1(1\\ s the principle or achieving self-reliance in the course of economic progress and 
"ll~t,l1nahJ!ily III each aspects ot' the development process. This uIH.!crSC\)res the idea that the 
,L'\ ,,'iopmcnt should not be financially unsustainable hy resulting into investments which can be 
i i; ,IiTorded. More precisely. then.:: should 1101 he untenable increases iii dchl scr\icc obligations. 
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particularly lo\\ards the foreign institutions, in the blind pursuit of development (Hhu/ull 2020. 
pp.44-45). Such guidelines have helped the country in utilizing the foreign aid resources quite 
efficiently and effectively. Also. most of the aid has been well directed and was in the fonn of 
technIcal co-operation, project assistance and investment related technical assistance. 

Bhutan's cautious policy towards foreign capital has resulted into the acceptance of loans strictly 
on concessional terms. Even though the volume of such debt has increased over time, the overall 
situation seems comfortable. This has been reflected in the debt-GOP ratio. which has gone 
down to 38 per cent in 1998-99 from 44.3 per cent in 1990-91 (see Table-3.5). However, this is 
expected to go up slightly by 1999-2000 in the wake of increased bon-owings for the 
construction of power projects. The overall debt p011folio suggests that the maximum 
outstanding commitment of US $ 194.86 million (more than 50 per cent of total loan 
commitment) falls in the energy sector, 90 per cent comes from India as Rupee loans. About US 
5) 73.37 million outstanding loan commitment stands towards AOB, World Bank and other 
international institutions, basically being utilized in the Renewal Natural Resources sectol. 

Bhutan does not have a policy of promoting foreign direct investment. This is a part of 
Bhutanese policy of cautious approach towards foreign capital. Nevel1heless, with gradual 
opening up and increased integration with the world economy a more liberal policy towards FOr 
is emerging. Recently, permission has been granted to an Indian hotel multinational group to 
open its branch in Bhutan in order to promote tourism. Foreign equity pal1icipation has been 
allowed in many companies and most of them are performing well, for example, Bank of Bhutan 
and Bhutan Fen'o Alloys Ltd. are among the best performers. 

'Dependency amidst Plenty' 

External sector is very crucial for Bhutan's economy. The socio-economic development of the 
country has been affected by and depended 011 the contribution of external sector.· However, at 
the same time it presents a paradoxical situation. The two major sources of growth-- hydropower 
production and exports earning there from and foreign aid, also point to the vulnerability of the 
national economy in terms of excessive dependence on them. Moreover, the exports of 
electricity represents 'one commodity-one country' case for Bhutan. The moot point here is -
what if India becomes self-sufficient in electricity generation after tapping the equally abundant 
water resources available in the northeast, particularly Arunachal Pradesh? While the 
proposition can be rejected for being hypothetical, in all probability a change in the economic 
environment or policy in India is likely to affect Bhutanese economy a great deal. For example. 
mid-90s industrial slackness in India most probably affected the exports of Bhutan. vvhich have 
gone down by the end of 1990s. Particularly, between 1999-2000 a declaration has been 
observed in the export values of almost all major industries, except Bhutan Polythene Company 
and Druk Satair Corporation Ltd. for which there had been acceleration (see Table-3.2. figures in 

k ,') 
brac 'et ) . 

Further, with the completion of each hydropower projects there is going to be a big addition to 
(IDP Since, Bhutan has the advantage of slllall population base and the growth rate of 
population sliding down, there will be a faster increase in per capita income. [n the face of the 
country's dependency 011 imports. enlargement of 'hydro-Ngultrum' is likely to create the 
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p:lrac!()\ or 'Illcreased dependency amidst plenty'. For example, the commissioning of the I al,1 
Il\dropower proJect of 1020 M\V by 2004-()5 is expected to increase the GOP growth to I R.I per 
Cl'll! hy 2()()(l-()7. \\hlch is likely to induce the real GOP per capita rurther by 40 per cenl \\ Itll ,Ill 

L'\pected populalion base or 0.792 millionili. Since thc share of manufacturing is expected to 
lldCh jO per cent or GOP only by 2012. this newly gencrated 'hydro-Ngultrum' \vllI lurtber 
il'crease the demand for imports. 

l!llls. \\11 lie B 11 utan' s economy has gained strength on account of certain advantageous rae tors. 
tl1('se have also constrained the compctitiveness of other sectors ll and have undermined the 
dl\ersiflcatlon or industrial sector. 

En vi ron men tal Conservation Strategy and Policy Instru men ts 

The 'WF&i\1 Factor' 

I.',lca!ed in the cast Himalayas, thc kingdom of Bhutan has a unique natural set lip with its young 
ami rragi Ie l11ountall1s. The country rcpresents almost all major climatic zones of the \vorld \'i/. 

from almost tropical and sub-tropical to temperate and alpine with various intennediate and 
slllalll11lcro-clil11ate conditions ' . Bhutan is one of the ten global 'hotspots' for the conservation 
or biological ciivcrsity. The country is endowed with abundant watcr and forests resources. In 
the course of development various mineral deposits have also been discovered and exploited. In 
r'ICt. the three natural resourccs - Water, Forests and Minerals (WF&M) have basically steered 
Bhutan's gro\\th profile over time. 

As far as water resources are concemed, chains of rivers seem to join the whole of Bhutan. From 
west to east, the main rivers are the Amo Chu, Wong Chu, Mo Chu and the Manas. The Mo 
Chu. also known as Sankosh drains the entire Great. Himalaya between the Chomo Lhari 
(~·.32()111) and Kula Kangri (7,554m). While the Tongsa Chu rises in the northem Bhutan, the 
Bumthang river (also called the Murchangpu Chu) joins the Tongsa in southem Bhutan. Most 
rt\crs in Bhutan now rapidly at a high altitude between ;1recipitous mountains and over a bed or 
Idrge houlders. For example, even during the winter the An)o Chu or Torsa will have fierce and 
s\\in streams with an average depth of at least one and half meter:. Such powerful and fast 
tlc,\\ing rivers ha\'e enabled the country to start thc cost-effective 'run-on-the rivcr' projects for 
I1nlropc)\\er gcneration. The present installed capacity is equivalent to 360 MW, which has the 
pl.ltentiality orclill1bll1g up to 3().OOO MW in the future; that too \\ith the help of just four 
nl'l]or rJ\crs orthc country'. 

Bhutan has an Impressive forest co\'er of 72.5 per cent, representing one of the richest gleen
pdtch' in South \sia. The I <)74-]<) Aerial Survey undertaken by the Oepal1ment of Forests 
sllggested that (lut of the total surveyed area of 29.1 7 6 sq. km .. 21.5<)3 sq. km. (about 74 per 
C:'~'nt) \\as under (orests cover (see Table-4. 1). The per capita I'Jresl area in Bhutan has becn 
\\ ()rkcd uut at 3.~2 ha in 19<)0. \\hich \vas much higher eompan~d ill 0.31 ha in Nepal, 0.8':+ ha in 
Si\,klll1. (U() ha In Kashmir. 0.51 ha in Himachal Pradesh and 0.05 !ia 1Il GarhwallKull1aOlll1 
llil1lalaya". Further. unlike the other countries in South Asia, there has not been much \ariation 
ill the re~inllal di-;trihulion of forests in Bhutan. Forests occupy more than 60 per cent each of 
L:ililidll':, IIldlUI regions (sec Tab1c- ·L2). the highest ofaboul8i per cent in sOLlthern regiol1 ~lI1d 
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the lowest of about 63 per cent in wcstem region. Bhutan's prestine nature and the associated 
bio-diversity has helped the growth of industries based on forest products. While many 
industries. such as horticulture. have developed as a direct outcome of such resources, it also 
underscores the enormous possibil ities for future growth of industries in the country. 

One of the unique features of Bhutan Himalaya has been the presence of various mirieral 
deposits, most of them being commercially exploitable in quality. Limestone and dolmite are 
found in large quantity. There has been the presence of coal bearing rocks in the Damuda group 
in the Bhangtar area, which is a part of the Gondwana sequence. The deposition of red quartzite 
and gypsum has been found and being mined in Pemaghastel area. There is a slate mine near 
Wangdiphodrang, a marble quarry near Paro, and three coal mines in south eastem Bhutan. The 
other mineral resources found in Bhutan include tungsten, graphite, copper, lead, zinc and talc. 
Mining operations have been quite profitable in the country. It has been an important source of 
export eaming as well as the source for the expansion of manufacturing activities in the country. 

Obviously, the 'WF& M Factor' has been very crucial and provided the main resources for 
country's development. However, it has also been the factor in exerting tremendous pressure on 
environment. The continuous exploitation of natural resources for development has caused 
environmental degradation. This has called for a judicious and delicate balancing between 
environment and development. 

Pressure on Environment 

The pressure on country's pristine environment has already started surfacing. This has come 
about mainly due to the close and constant interaction of the people with the natural 
environment, which has sharpened their insight into adaptive and altemative resource use 
strategies. The.}Jrocess of planned economic development has set in motion great many changes 
in the socio-economic sphere of the country. These changes in the beginning affected only the 
larger settlements, however. over time permeated into the remotest areas, where the traditional 
v./ays of life and livelihood started getting ·affected. The prcsess, overtime. tended to affect the 
overall environmental and ecological balance between people and the environment. For 
example, in some part of the country it has led to increased use of marginal, easily eroded land 
and to the over grazing of fragile upland pasture areas5

. There has been ckaring of forests for 
agricultural purposes. Field studies near Mongar and Tongsa suggested substantial loss of 
forested areas due to fanl1ing, which unfortunately has also been found suffering from low crop 

'ld (, yCI S. 

A whole range of factors has been responsible for exerting pressure on environment. These 
include factors mainly related to population growth and economic development. A part of the 
pressure has also come from outside influences and some other factors, including the attitudinal 
one. A summary presentation of all such possible factors is made as follows. 
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I. Population Pressure 
i) Migration 0 r population 
ii) Housing demand 
iii) Sewage ane! Waste disposal 
iv) Competition for available land 
v) Poverty 
vi) Shi fti ng-cul ti vation 
vii) Fire wood demand 

") Economic Development -. 

I) Hydropower development 
i i) Mineral extraction 
iii) [ndustrial ization 
iv) Road construction 

.., 
Outside Innuences .) 

i) Tourism 
ii) Globalization 

4. Attitudinal 

i) Tendency to regard natural environment as a free resource 

5. Others 
i) 
i i) 

Forest fire 
Over grazing 

The growth of population has put pressure on land and as the '~llVir()l1ment(d conditions in the 
highlands deteriorate, many people have migrated to the lowlands and to the urban centres

7 
With 

the urbanization picking up in the country, the migration of population from rural to urban areas 
hilS gone lip considerably. Such migration has been prompted hy pull factors like better health 
facilities, hetter infrastructure, employment opportunities. and relatively 'rnodern' life and 
hllsiness avenues. As the number or contacts in urban areas and the aspiration of being in the 
'1Ildl!1stream' will grow, there is likely to be more migration happening from rural to urban 
Cl'ntres. This migration has created housing problems in the towns and has accelerated the 
ckstruction orthe lowland forests. In rural areas, the pressure on shining-cultivation (which is of 
'slash-and-burn' type, locally known as rscri) has resulted into the contraction of the average 
c\·cle. Even though Bhutan does not have the problem of absolute poverty. the changing and 
~ro\\ lilt,': requirements of the rural poor \vill keep on putting prcs:)urc vii the natural environmcnt. 
.\5 ;t di:"Cc~ ofT shoot or the rise in population. there has been trCl11encioL'::; increase i!l the ruel 
\\ \h1U demand in the country. Though lactors like cnhanCel!lCilt in agi'icultural residuc, 
lccl1llulogical change (eg. introduction or ruel saving stoves) and ,.I rise in the opportunity cost or 
clllkctinn time have put some pOSitive impact, the dema!ld ](1]" fuel \\ooel is likely to increase 
II ill! ii1cj",:ascd per capita income. 
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Factors associated with economic developmentare basically related to the exploitation of natural 
resources like water, forests and minerals. They are necessarily to be utilized for hydropower 
development, mlIleral extraction and industrialisation. Road and other infrastructure have also 
claimed a substantial forest cover in the country. The outside influence on Bhutan's 
environment is mainly due to the arrival of tourists, requiring the development of 
destination/spots and the associated facilities. Since Bhutan is committed for globalization, the 
process of meeting the requirements and encashing the benefits is unlikely to go without possible 
impact on environment. Bhutan's fragile Himalaya is also bristling with a typical problem of 
forest fire, which often causes a substantial loss of forests. Bhutan's high livestock population 
compared to that of wild life has exposed it to the risk of overgrazing, particularly of loose 
forests. 

All these present a "complex array of forces"s, posing pressure on the natural environment. 
Although, the country has been able to avoid any serious damage to environment so far, the 
pressure in the future may become fonnidable. For example, problems such as soil erosion due 
to deforestation, pollution especially in major and budding towns and depletion of fresh \vater 
due to decrease in level of ground water table and subsequent drying of springs have already 
been reported as some of the more recent concems9

. The task of the future policy for 
safeguarding environment while still pursuing the goal of development becomes more difficult in 
the face of the general attitude which is often' inclined to regard natural environment as a free 

10 resource . 

Conservation Philosophy and Strategy 

Bhutan's environmental conservation strategy is deeply rooted in the Buddhist philosophy and 
religion which Bhutanese people have cherished and nurtured over centuries. In rural Bhutan, 
for example, nature is interpreted as a living system rather than just a resource -base to be 
exploited for material gain. People consider themselves as a part of the whole of the living 
system. This kind of outlook is the result of the fusion of Tantric Buddhism and animist;c 
Bonism, which is further assimilated into the mainstream beliefs and values (BhuLaIl 2020, 
p.23)i I. Places are identified with deities, divinities and spirits, and a large part of the landscape 
is mapped in such terms in the minds of Bhutanese people l2

. However, in the pursuit of 
devclopment and thc emerging need for enviroi1mental protection, keeping such mysticism alive 
for all time to come would be a real challenge. Bhutan's conservation strategy, while taking 
special note of this fact, recognizes a clear link between environmental conservation and the 
conservation of cultural heritage. In fact, environmental conservation is a part of the larger 
concern for maximizing the Gross National Happiness, and cannot be seen in isolation with the 
other segments of the general policy. 

Bhutan's first strategy towards environmental conservation is to maintain 60 per cent 01' forests 
for all time to come. This limits the pursuit of deforestation to a larger extent. With an exteIlsive 
alorestation programme, such a limit provides sustainable space to exploit natural resources for 
economic development. This is the part of the overall middle-path philosophy (The Midd/p Path' 
Noliollo! FlI1'irolllllclIl Slralegl,/or Bhutall, NEe, 1998) pursued for environmental conservation. 
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1.11\ IltllllllClllal conservation Includes the maintenance of rich bio-di\crslty of the natlOIl. 
Iltl\\ l'\ LT, in casc the twin goals come to contradict each other the emphasis has to bc OIl 
l'I1\110lllllcntai conservation, e\en if this means loss in bio-diversity. For example, thc 
g()\ ClIllllcnt has taken a decision to eliminate shifting-cultivation practices in the country, Such 
,\ dL'CISIOII is taken on environmental ground, though this amount to a loss of several species of 
Illilkl alld sorghulII that only grew in conditions associated with shifting cultivation l; While 
~LIL'II dcclsions have to be taken only in limited cases, a simultaneous strategy of forests 
Il,:t,'IILTclll()1l and hio divcrsity conservation is followed . 

. \11 cllcctl\c \\atershedmanagelllent is considered as a key component of conservation strategy 
to\\ ards sllstainable development. There are five main watersheds identified for future 
111alldgclllcnt. \\hich are going to be crucial in maintaining the environmcntal and ecological 
h,ll,llll'C III the country. These arc related to hydropower development, farmi ng, Ii vestoc k, 
:;,'ttkJl1Cllt and the exploitation of timber and logging. 

I IlL' C11\ lrunlllelltal conservation strategy has "deliberately chosen to forgo immediate economic 
g:lIllS from the indiscriminate development of sectors like tourism and mineral quarrying 
'"( H!WI!II/ NlI!JR lOOO, p.49). In order to ward off the negative effects of mass tourism, Bhutan 
has conscIously followed a high value tourism policy and promoted cultural tourism, eco-tourism 
alld a(henture/sports tourism. As a part of the development strategy, a guideline for 
L1l\ irollmental Impact Assessment (ErAs) has been developed. Under ErAs, all projects are to 
Ill' assessed for their impact on environment. 

\\'hl k Bhutan is consciously forgoing the economic gains by refusing to fully exploit resources, 
Oil thc other hand the cost of maintaining and managing the environment and of capacity 
dc\ eloJllllent has been rising. Moreover, Bhutan lacks in technical knowledge and manpower for 
the cfTective implementation of these conservation goals. In view of this, foreign collaboration is 
sought 111 the area of knowledge sharing and manpower development. Overtime, Bhutan's idea 
01 conseJ"\'ation is substantiated and made amenable for practical implementation through a series 
or policv instruments that inchlde passing of necessary legislation, capacity' development for 
LI.\s. Idea of the greening of national accounts, and entering into collaborative an·angements. 

Polin Instruments 

lilc IlllllldatlClIl for the conservation of environment and the preservation of bio-diversity \\as 
1;11(\ I(mllally at the Pam Workshop in \990, which prescribed the concept and strategies of 
slhlcllnahlc dc\clopment based on middle-path philosophy for all developmcnt plans in the 
C(lLllltl\. I'orcst is seen as the base line requirement for environmental sustenance and the central 
lh,.'llll' ur sllstainahle de\'Clopl1lcnt. The Division of Forest \vith its various governmental :lI1d 
Sl'lll·gU\'Crl1l1lental wings has assLlmed the responsibility o/" protecting and promoting forests. 
\\ lid Ilk, ,lilt! the sustainable usc of resources. The J)jvision carries out its tasks mainly through 
Il'tl'str" l1lana~Clllent units, maintenance of national parks and protected areas. Similarl), the 
1-Z,:llc\\'ahle \,L7tural Resource (RNR) sector or 'green' sector' is the domain of the Ministry of 
.\~~rlclllturL', which implies an integrated approach to the farming and technological change ill 
;1~211l'1I1turc 
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Environmental legislation have been enacted to provide legal framework and support to the 
conservation activities in the country. One of the earliest legislation was passed as back as 1969 
in the [01111 of Forest Act of Bhutan. However, not much has been done during the decades of 
I <)70s and 1980s. During 1990s, there has been a resurgence of the need felt in this crucial field 
and several attempts are made to fill in the gap. The Forest and Nature Conservation Act was 
passed in 1995 and a National Forestry Master Plan for the period 1996-2010 was made. The 
decade also witnessed the upgradation of the National Environment Committee of 1989 to the 
status of National Environment Commission. The National Biodiversity Action Plan was 
brought into operation. While the national environment strategy was further consolidated in 
1998 for the articulation of long tenn visioning, the Environmental Assessment Act was passed 
in July 2000. Some related legislation such as the Inheritance Act, the Land Act and the 
Livestock Act are already put in operation. All these legislation do cover a lot of grounds in 
safeguarding the national interest, still the need for a comprehensive legislation incorporating the 
latest environmental concerns like pollution and problems of cross-boarder nature is being felt. 
The proposed National Environment Protection Act can be expected to cover a lot of ground in 
this regard. 

The system of Environmental Impact Assessment (EIAs) is one of the most important 
enforcement measures developed towards environmental management. The EIAs are made 
compulsory for the establishment of all projects in the country. The EIAs are designed to ensure 
the followings (Bhutan 2020, p.89): 

I. Development projects are environmentally and economically sound in the long run. 
2. Development projects have minimum environmental, economic, cultural and social 

impacts. 
3. A prior evaluation of environmental impacts on ecologically fragile systems is 

undertakttn, 
4. There is a systematic assessment of the effects of development pressures on the natural 

resource base as well as communities and culture. 
S P~oject benefits are optimized. 

The EIAs are made an integral part of the planning process and are expected to go a long way in 
environmental management. However, a lot of ground is yet to be covered in the field of 
institutionalizing of capacities for EIAs. Efforts are required to develop the EIAs 'tools' which 
are sound, contextual and enforceable in local conditions. While the EIA legislation is in the 
pipeline, enhancement of technical knowledge in this field is called for. 

Another novel attempt in the field of environmental management towards sustainable 
development is the 'greening' of national accounts in the country, to be achieved by 200i 4 

It 
is proposed to introduce the' environmental satellite accounts' in the existing UN based national 
accounts system. Such a system will provide an edge for strengthening the institutional capacity. 
It can be helpful in developing a system whereby the process of internalizing the external 
environmental costs is initiated. The 'greening' of natio.nal accounts is also expected to 
contribute to the quantification of Gross National Happiness I). 
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!\mong the five watershed management areas identified, the action plan has already begun 111 the 
!1 C Id 0 f water management. expected to ensure fully elaborated water qual i ty standards by 2002. 
rhe plan for the management of Wang (,Ilu river is completed and the plans for other malor 

rl vers like Puna Tsang Chu, Mangde Chu. Kuri Chu and Dangme Chu are being prepared. vVhi Ie 
tlli.: master plans !(lr the watershed areas like fanning, livestock, settlement and logging arc still 
a\\aited, there IS a need for the revision of related laws in the light of new requirements. An 
clahorate land-usc planning is also called for. 

Some instruments in the form of pricing policy have also been introduced in the country. Two 
prom i nent examp les in this regard arc the introduction of water and sewerage charges in selected 
urban centres and the use of high tari ff and pricing system in tourism. The introduction of water 
meters have resulted into a reduction of water wastage (from 50-75 per cent to 24-30 per cent). 
reduction in per capita consumption of water (from 210-300 It to 103-178 It a day) and a marked 
imprO\'e111ent in water supplyl!'. A high priced tourism has been successful in restricting 'mass 
tourism' in the country. The total earnings from tourism has increased from US $ l.91 million in 
I ()l)(J to US S 8.87 million in 1999, representing the policy of 'high value - low volume' tourism. 
Another example of the indirect use of pricing instrument to ward off the negative environmental 
impact in the country can be cited in the recently efTected heavy reduction in import tariffs on 
electric rice-cookers. being imported mainly from Thailand. By making the electric rice-cooker 
cheaper by 40-50 per cent, it is expected to bring down the demand for fuel wood in the country. 

A major impetus to the environmental management in Bhutan comes from foreign assistance and 
collaboration. Bhutan became a signatory to the global Biological Diversity and Climate Change 
convention in 1992 and entered into Sustainable Development Agreement with the Netherlands 
in 1994. This has helped in strengthening the country's capacity for environmental management. 
For example, the Gedu Wood Manufacturing Corporation, the largest logging operator in the 
couptry. was closed down and the debt obligation thereof was met with the assistance of the 
l\etherlands, under deh(~ror-n({(lIre swap scheme. 

The Rhutan Trust Fund. a major funding agency for I?ll!lching of prograll1lllC'8 and undertaking 
r('searchcs towards strengthening oCenvironmental conservation, is based on the involvement of 
donors and the government. While Bhutan will keep on requiring such collaborations, these 
should also be extended in the field of technical knowledge sharing for capacity building. 

9.~; Linking Trade with the En\'il'onment 

The Setting 

At present the major exports or Bhutan are related to or based on primary products and the 
C1l\Iro111l1cntai l111pact of trade is currently mainly focu8ed on the natural resource sector In the 
future. some manufacturing can be expected to increase in imp(Jrtc:nec and the environmental 
Implications \\'111 broadcn to Include pollutiol'i, energy cffil.~icl1CY and \',astc disposal. These 
CI1\ Ir>111111ent,1I problems. howcver. have already started ;;urfacing as recent concerns, though not 
a~ ~! result of exnanciill!! Illallufacturin!! and exnorts Such nroblel1ls have arisen due to 
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!llh~ll1l/atioll, population increasc and migration of peo11!c from rural to urban centers, Perhaps. 
f5iIuILIli do(::-, Il()i truly reprcScllt a typic!i case UJ dcvclopipg c()untries. Some or the Illost 



pressing problems such as poverty. uIlemployment and inequality which most developing 
countries are suffering from do not constitute a major concelll for Bhutan. With a relatively 
small population base, Bhutan also has the advantage of 'starting late'. This has helped in 
learning from the experiences of othcr countries and in following a 'cautious approach'. The 
Bhutun National Human Developlllent Report 2000 mentions in clear terms "To prevent over
exploitation of Bhutan's natural resources, the Government has deliberately chosen to forgo 
immediate economic gains ... "(p.49). Therefore, environmental values are not invoked in 
support of morc human centred but 'divisive projects', as has been the case of most developing 
countries. 

In fact, Bhutan has been able to minimize the impact of economic growth upon the environment, 
which is largely intact and is expected to continue to be so as a matter of policy. Bhutan's stand 
on the balance between economic growth and environment is more akin to the concept of 
'ecological modernization', whose central proposition is that economic growth can be adapted to 
meet environmcntal goals. Importantly, the experience of Bhutan suggests that such an 
adaptation to achieve the 'green goals' such as sustainable development has not proved 
incompatible with the objective of attaining a high standard of living through trade; trade being 
crucial in raising the per capita income and in brining about better health and education 
standards. Nevcrtheless, a lot of ground is yet to be covered, especially towards self-sufficiency, 
economic diversification, modemization, social sector and equity. In the pursuit of achieving 
these goals, trade will continue to playa vital role. With environmental concerns gradually 
becoming more and more pressing, the issue of linking trade with environment will he of utmost 
significance for Bhutan. It can subserve the twin objectives of raising exp0l1s eaming and more 
importantly an additional tool for effective environmental management. 

Trade in ESGs 

Bhutan has been trading in Environmentally Sensitive Goods (ESGs), constituted about 90 per 
cent and about 98 per cent of total exports to India and other countries in 1999. The main items 
of exports with both obviolls and possible environmentally degrading effects are mineral 
products, hydropower, wood & products, plastic and rubber products, cement and chemical 
products. Bhutan also exports prepared/processed food stuffs and horticulture products in large 
quantity, which may be associatcd with product labelling and packaging standards. 

Hydropower is the single most important item of expol1s of Bhutan. It produces 'clean 
electricity' at least cost, as the production is undertaken through "run-on-the-river" type projects. 
Although hydropower is a renewable form of energy, it is not completely free from 
environmental problems. The main issues concerning hydroelectric development relate to the 
threat of watershed degradation, loss of forests and ecological disturbances. This can also have 
effect 011 wildlife because of disturbances in their seasonal migration routes etc. While 
watershed management programme is already under way, a compensatory afforestation may be 
requil ed. At present. Bhutan does 110t have an alternative to hydropower exports. If the expol1s 
or wood or mineral products arc stepped up as an alternative the magnitude of environmental 
damage will h~ nlllr:h mOlT Tlwrefore, it is in the interest of Bhutan to continue' tapping water 
resources for power generation. However, Bhutan should keep on watching for the associated 
dangers. In the future, Bhutan can aiso work out the possibility of exporting hydropower 10 the 
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11~I!:2hbouring countries like Nepal, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. TIllS can be done directly or 
111l(1l1!:2h Indian grids. to be deemcd as direct export. 

/\ll0Iher major exports of Bhutan constitute forestry products. Logglllg operation for exports has 
C:;lLtscd deforestation. Timber and other woods have been the items of major exports to Inelia. 
Ille government identified this area quite early and regulated the logging operations to a larger 
L'\lL'll\' The largest logging operator in the country Gedu Wood rvianuracturing Corporation was 
closcd down. As a result, the value of wood and wood product cxports to India has declined 
lrum d peak of Nu.6l4.48 million in 1995 to Nu.297.97 million in 199(). 

Ilu\\c\cr. despite strict regulations the possibiiity of illegal logging can not be ruled out. Thc 
liS',.' 01' market instruments such as high license fee, export tax on wood and an excise tax OIl 

dOlllestic saw mills may work effectively via reducing the profitability and hence incentives to 
clll rurests. Such a system can help in internalizing the costs of rcgenerating the forests into 
lugglllg costs. at least partly to being with . 

. '\110ther source of environmental degradation in Bhutan is due to the exports of mineral products 
;11](1 manufacturing items like cement and products of chemical industries. Since industrIal 
dl'\ eillpment is at an early stage in Bhutan and these sectors arc small, no serious damage is 
reported to have been caused by them. However. some concerns over water and air quality have 
becn raised recently. Fumes emitted by vehicles are gradually polluting the air in urban centers. 
Sewage from residential qUaJ1ers and some factories are causing water pollution. These have 
heen taken up seriously in the policy circle and a fully elaborated water and air quality is 
largetted to be achieved by 2002 and 2007. However, the problem seems to be associated with 
the adoption of standards and the use of instruments. A single standard may not be justifiable for 
all industries becausc the marginal cost of reducing pollution will differ from industry to 
IIldlistry. At thc same time, high standards for air and water quality, cspecially those adopted by 
some developed countries, may not be appropriate for Bhutan. Due to largely intact 
ell\tr(mment, the pollution absorptive capacity of environment in Bhutan is much higher and in 
this case a locally suitable standards can he adopted, which also do not compromise the social 
L'(lSIS, As far as economic instruments are concemed the use of pollution taxes based on a fully 
conceptualized polluters-to-pay principle (PPP) may not make sense in Bhutan because of 
;1ireacly existing hIgh ambient air and water quality. At this stage. a warning system for all types 
() I po I I uters and pre-guard measures in the form 0 f charges (as has been adopted in some urban 
L'l'lllLTS in the form of water and sewage charges) may serve the purpose. 

I I1C Issue with regard to the exports of prepared/processed foodstuff's and horticulture products 
\\ ill he more associated with labelllllg. packagIng and sanitary standards. Bhutan has nol faced 
;\11\ SlTIOllS problem so far in the exports of these items arising due to environmental standards 
Ilm\ e\cr, this may happen hecause most exports in this category is that of vegetables, fruits. 11uh 
;lllll spices (processed/prepared roods constitute "")-5 per ccnt of the tolal exports), alld an' ()Ikll 

direcled to\\'ards the countries in the slIb-regioi1vvherc the practice of 'green-purch(ising' is \ ct I,' 
pick lip. !1UWC\cr. Bhandari (1l)97, p,I(6) ljuotes an isulated example related to Ljuality control 
\\11en somc resistance took place over the packaging or apple exports to Bangladesh. This 
IL'ppellcd when the previolls practice of using wooden boxes was replaced by cardboard boxes 
r(li thc plilpose ui'prol1lOling the sheirlife ofappies and decreasing the use of timber in Bhulall 
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This move also brought the packaging practice nearer to the intelllationally accepted ones. The 
resistance was basically because of the belief that wooden boxes are more durable and survive 
better during their rough handling and transportation. 

Exploring Possibilities 

Even though Bhutan's small industrial economy has not provided much 0pp0l1unity to interact in 
a multilateral trading environment, the country has an urge to move gradually towards realization 
of this goal. Finding out the possibilities for trade expansion through linking trade with 
environment may prove beneficial for Bhutan in moving towards this goal. 

Bhutan must explore the possibility of identifying niche markets within the sub-region and also 
oLltside the region. The potential for diversification exists in the areas of agricultural products, 
traditional handicrafts, manufacturing, beverages, herbs based phalll1aceuticals and products 
based on bioprospecting and genetic engineering. By incorporating the environmental standards 
in production and packaging, Bhutan can expand the market of some of the currently 
produced/processed food items such as red-rice, cheese, honey, mushrooms and beverages. The 
future possibility in the production of organic agricultural products (OAPs) for export market can 
also be explored. Studies suggest that the market for OAPs have expanded tremendously, 
especially in the developed countries (UN, 2001). With chemical intensive commercial farming 
yet to gain ground, Bhutan's natural soil conditions provide enormous opportunity to use the 
heritage of ancient wisdom towards the production of OAPs. 

Several types of useful herbs grow in the Himalayan environment and the potentiality of trade in 
SLlch herbs does exist (Aryal, 1993). Eastern Himalaya of Bhutan holds enormous possibilities in 
the exports of medicinal and other herbs. It is to be noted that Bhutan has an indigenous 
medicinal systttm, known as 50- Wa-Rigpa, which is being promoted actively by the government. 
The service is offered through the indigenous hospital in Thimphu and 11 indigenous 
dispensaries spread all over the country (Bhutan NHDR 2000, p.27). This traditional medical 
system uses Himalayan herbs and flora: having medicinal values. Such products can be' 
standardized and explored for expol1 possibilities. 

Similarly, export market can be explored for (ZVes/zo, the Bhutanese paper of tremendous 
aesthetic value. Traditional handicrafts, textiles and ethnic designs form another advantageous 
area for Bhutan. Perhaps, the Illost promising area in the future development of Bhutan will be 
the usc of its rich biodivcristy as a development asset. The development of environmentally 
clean industries based on bioprospecting and genetic engineering can "place Bhutan in the 
vanguard of scientific advance" (Bhutal/ 2020. p.88). 

Bhutan's Strong Points 

Today, Bhutan is in a position to go for trade diversification and in the process also utilize the 
emerging new environmental nornlS in trade to its utmost advantage. There are certain strong 
points in favour of Bhutan which can make the «1sk little easier 
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I lrst. environmental conse]"\'ation and promotion towards sustainable development is an integral 

pdrl of the main development strategy and therefore the objectives of economic development and 
ell\Jr(lIlmental protection arc mutually compatible. Evolving a synergy between environmental 
prutection and economic development may not be difficult for Bhutan. This can provide keys to 

111:11-:11112 trade and environment policies mutually compatible. 

\(com!. the prIllle Illo\er is government, which helps in providing a broader context than IS 

usually provided by el1\lronmental policy alone, such as the central development concept oj 

(Jross National Happiness emanating from the traditional, cultural and spiritual legacy of the 
Ilation, This means the creation of new products and services can havc the potentialit: of 
demonstrating improved environmental and economic performance rather than calls111g Its 
lkterIoration, 

Illlrd. thiS means thc mental gap of the society, including producers and businessmen. Illr 
umlcrstanding and effecting this synergy is at the minimum. Today environmental education ami 
Illanagement activities have taken roots in the country with formal and infol111al education 
reachlllg across the various strata of society, viz., school children to general population and ci\i\ 

Sel'\ants to business community. 

i'uurth. necessary policy and legal framework, which can be moulded to provide support to link 

trdde with environment, are already developed, and 

!-Jhh. poverty is not a formidable problem in Bhutan. 

!\I.:.tlor Thrust Areas 

The pursuit or linking trade with environment does not require a change in Bhutan's 
dc\elopment strategy. rather the government must continue along the paths pursued in recent 
ycars. A lot of progress has already taken place in making the system transparent, flexible and 
siistainahle The poliry makers arc ,1\V<ll'C of fltrther improvements which will be taking place in 
lillie :--\e\erthelcss, it underscores the fact that most imperatives for development still C0111e 
Irom the government. Further while Bhutan's trade is likely to be followed on the similar line in 

the near future. meanwhile attempt can be made to fill in gaps in certain areas for further 
~tJ'<:n!!thening or the economy. These areas arc basically related to manpower development. 
,llljlllSltiol1 of technical knowledge. mobilization of funds, creation of database and invcntories 

,11'111 enhancin~ further cooperation and tracie . 

. \ malor thrust area is the developmcnt of manpo\\er and the acquisition of technical kno\\lcdge 
\llIlill'S can 1)(' initiated on de\'clopmc)11 of ('nvironmental and trade policies. which are 

Slipporti\e of the principle or sllstain;lhlc development. including studies on programme 
e\,!llIatiOn and impact assessment. \Vhilc the '!o\ernmcnt is committed to bring out a 11:;t oj 

1m elltmy in bio divcrsity by 2002 (Hill/fan .?O]O. p.i) 1). there is a need for promoting studIes III 

hiO di\Trsity. database generation on LiK statu:; or tlora and Lwna and identification of 
cl()llumlcallv lIseful natural resources and the possibiliiies of their sustainable utilll.atluJ1 
(lilli/iii/wi ~()() I. pp.()R-()()). There is also a need 10 establish mechanisms which will enahle the 
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government, researchers and private sector to interact with each other. This will establish 
necessary infornlation linkage and promote informed decision making. 

For developing countries while the potential oppOliunities for improved trade access exist in the 
wake of liberalization and 'greening of trade', apprehensions have also been raised for its 
possible negative impact. It has been indicated that environmental standards introduced in trade 
can actually hamper the trade of developing countries and that these policies have protectionist 
intent. While it is difficult to follow' the environmental standards due to mUltiplicity of stringent 
nonns and lack of technical knowledge, it is important that the developed standards are also in 
confonnity with s~cial, cultural and development goals of the country. Bhutan has been able to 
develop its own polices related to process and production methods (PPMs) based on social, 
cultural and development ·goals. However, a simultaneous attempt can be made to incorporate the 
possible elements from international standards set in this regard. Developing its own eco
lebelling, which will be based on sustainable production of commodities, may prove helpful in 
searching niche market. 

While the potential for trade expansion through linking it to environment exists for Bhutan, 
there seems to be an urgent priority for achieving the goals of expansion and diversification of 
the domestic economy. Once this is achieved, it will also contribute to trade diversification. 
There are, however, limiting factors inhibiting such diversification. Small size of popUlation 
deters the manufacturing to grow especially that of consumer goods. Since most activities 
become unviable due to small size of demand within the domestic economy, it does not allow the 
private sector to grow despite favourable government policies. However, Bhutan has the 
advantage of huge market in India 'and other South Asian countries, which can be tapped for 
manufacturing and other products. Some of the items of imports can be identified, e.g., basic 
consumer items to begin with, and produced within the country, to be directed towards domestic 
consumers ,as well as towards exports. Such an 'export-oriented production, based on import
substitution' may prove helpful in achieving the goals of self-sufficiency and exports earning. 
This can also prove vital for the expansion of private sector. However, this dual strategy of 
'import suhstitlllir,Il-Jen-ex!10rl' will have its own prohlems and limitations, which neen to he 
addressed in detai I. 

Neveliheless, in deve!opin~ the institutional capacItIes for realizing the goal of sustainable 
development and making headway for 'green trade' the role of international organizations in 
assisting Bhutan will be important. Such assistance can come about in the areas of capacity 
development on EIAs, environmental information, education and training, and management of 
environmental problems such as soil erosion, p<?llution and waste management etc. 

Further, regional cooperation forum such as SAARC is extremely important for Bhutan, as its 
major trade is likely to take'place within the South Asia region in the near future. It is in the 
interest of Bhutan to become an active partner on environmental related issues within SAARC. 
In fact, Bhutan has the potentiality to spearhead the context of environmental management 
towards sustainable development in South Asia. Meanwhile, Bhutan can sort out prohlems 
related to trade and environment in the regional forum of SAARC. 
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<).6 Concluding Remarks 

Thl' small landlocked country of South Asia-Bhutan has madc considerable progress over the 
P;ISl Iriur decades of planned economic development. It has achieved a f~lir amount of self
~;lIlliClency and has undergone structural tlansfol1l1ation. The progress is reflected in thc basic 
soclo-cconomic indicators, sectoral shares to GOP and the progress in HOI. Bhutan follows a 
dc\"Clopment strategy which seeks to strike an appropriate balance among social, economic, 
political, cultural and environmental goals. A holistic approach to development is followed 
lksigned to take care of material as well as spiritual needs of individuals. A unique concept of 
Cross \!ational Happiness has been evolved as the central devclopment concept. 

I Ill' growth of hydroelectricity is the main driving force of development in the country. It has 
also generated a considerable linkage effects, resulted into a simultaneous growth of 
mallufacturing, trade and construction sectors. While Bhutan's current revenue generation is in a 
position to meet CUtTent expenditure, it keeps on depending on foreign aid and loans for capital 
projects. The changes in CPI in the country has tended to be fairly more stable during the second 
hal r 0 f 1990s and are generally on the lower side. 

L\lernal sector is extremely important for Bhutan. It provides the two most important sources of 
growth .. exports earning and foreign aid. The lop listed items of exports are electricity, mineral 
products, products of chemical industries, base metals and products, wood & wood products and 
processed foodstuffs. Bhutan is dependent on imports for its requirements of capital goods, raw 
materials, basic consumer goods and medicine and pharmaceuticals. Bhutan's trade is mainly 
directed towards India and the sub-region. Some trade tics arc also developed with countries 
olltside the sub-region. Imports continue to outweigh exports, reflected in trade and CUITent 
account deficits. Bhutan receives foreign capital mostly in the f01111S of OOA and concessional 
loans. While the economy has gained strength on account of certain advantageous factors, these 
ha\e simultaneously· constrained the competitiveness of other sectors, reflected in the 
'dependency am idst plenty' paradox. 

Gllutan is endowed with an extremely rich natural resources and biodiversity. While Bhutan's 
n;ltural environment is largely intact, the pressure has begun to surface. The factors affecting 
em·ironment in Bhutan are related to population pressure, economic development, outside 
influences. attitudinal and others. Bhutan's environmental conservation strategy is aImed 
t()\\ ,lid" sustainable development. It is based on lIl/ddle-path philosophy deeply rooted in the 
Hllddhlsl tradition. Variolls policy instruments have been developed, including legislation, 
L'll\ll"Onl1lental impact assesslllent (ElAs), greening of national accounts and entering 
c(,llahoration and treaties. Some market-based measures have also been adopted. 

[Inking trade with environment is vcry crucial for Bhutan. It is likely to result ill improved trade 
pc:r!·()r1l~ances. Simultaneously, it can also prove vital in setting environmental standarcis II, 

I'llr::ult or aehie\·ing the goal or sustainable development. Ho\\(\'er, Bhutan's experience C:i lh::: 
1;-;lIc' l,r linking tradc with cn\irc)nl11cnt is only brief and limited. It docs lio1 pro\icle evidci1Ccs 
Llth\.:1 tl) Sllpport ur to reject the current debate on trade liberali/ation involving the ISSlle 0(' 

Ill1kll1g trade \\ith environment. Meanwhile, Bhutan seems to continue with trade in se\cral 
(11\ li(il1m~ntallv s~i1siti'\c goods ([~SGs), though they have not resulted iiltO {iny major 
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environmental damage so far. However, some concems like soil erosion and pollution has 
gradually started surfacing. 

Bhutan must explore the possibility of identifying niche markets within the sub-region and also 
outside the region. The potentiality of such an expansion will be more if Bhutan gives a 
consideration to the emerging environmental standards. It is in the interest of Bhutan to develop 
its own standards based on sustainable production of commodities. The potentiality can be 
explored in the areas of organic agricultural products (OAPs), traditional handicrafts, 
manufacturing, beverages, herbs based pham1aceuticals and products based on bioprospecting 
etc. 

While the potential for trade expansion through linking it to environment exists for Bhutan, there 
are limiting factors which will keep on undennining its capacity to do so. These factors arc 
related to manpower development, acquisition of technical knowledge, mobilization of funds, 
creation of database and inventories and furthering cooperation and trade etc. These are also the 
areas where the potential role of intemational organizations in assisting Bhutan exists. Regional 
forum like SAARC is extremely important for Bhutan. It is in this forum that Bhutan can 
address problems related to trade and environment and gain advantages out of it. Meanwhile, it 
is in the interest of Bhutan to keep a close watch on the latest trend in liberalization and the issue 
of 'green trade', particularly from the point of view of developing countries and from its own 
interest. 

S('ction 2 

End Notes 

Only scanty records arc available about the early history of Bhutan. HistOrIans point out that the life in Bhutan in the 
oldcn days was highly fragmcnted and isolated. quru Padmasambhava, popularly known as Guru Rinpoche. who 
\'Isited Bhutan in the 7th Century and preached Buddhism, brought in thc first major change. Before the visit of Guru 
Rillpoche an animistic religion Bonism was practiced in most part of the country. Zhabdrung Ngawang Namgyal. a 
lama of the Drukpa Kagyue sect, has been credited for unifying the country in 1616 by introducing for the first time a 
':vstcm of :.Jdl1lir.lstration and a code of law. However, the history of Rhutan continllc'd '0 be markl'd by years of 
IIlternal strIfe. Instability. civil wars and isolation, as late as by the close of the 19'1> century (lJolji and Pelgan. 20(0). 
In contrast. the 20'il century marked the beginning of stability and consolidation phase in Bhutan It all hegan with 
Irongsa Pen lop Ugyen Wangchuck emerging as the de-facto ruler of the coumry after being conferred with the inSignia 
uf the Knight COllllllander of the Indian Empire on his successful mission to Tibet in ! 9()4. !n fact the history of 
Illodern Bhutan as a unified political cntlty began III 1907 when Sir Ugyen Wangchuck finally assumed the throne \\ lilt 
the tltk of Druk Gyalpo. Earlier the local Penlops had held thc powcr In different rcgions. The struggle of power was 
fought main" between the Pcnlop of Paro and Trongsa. In 1926, Ugycn Wangchuck was succeeded by hiS son Jlgme 
\\·angchuck. who rulcd untt! 1952. March 1952 heralded thc beginning of a ncw era of Bhutan's dcvelopillent when 
.Ilgme [)orfl Wangchuck ascended the throne as the third Druk Gyalpo. In 1953 National Asseillbly was established, 
laws of the country wcrc codified and administration was streamlined. The visit of Indian Prlllle Minister Jawaharlal 
\ielm: In I ')5S at the invitation of King Jigme Dotji Wangchuck marked a big stride in thl' field of cooperation and 
de\'elopment between Bhutan and India. This paved the way for the planned economic dC\'Clopment In Bhutan and 
\!radual strengthening or thL" domestic econolllY. proved vital in breaking up of the 'self-llllposed Isolation' 

2 111 COlllp:.lrISOIl to the Plannlllg COllllllission's estimates, the UNOI' estimates presented ill If/ill/(/1I f)i'\'c!O!)/I/i'II[ Hepon 

put, 13111Il<lIl', HOI on a lower Side. The dlfTerences Ilc III the valuc of indicators used by these t\\'o estlillites. For 
c\alllple. 81t1l[(I// NalirJl/ol /I111111111 /Je\'i'/0plllclIl Reporl 2110() acknowledges the following ditTerences penaliling to the 
vcar I t)l)1; 



Value of Indicator used b\ 

I Ill! IC~ilOI 

lic C\pcctallCY at birth (\(ah) 
\liull IIiCian (%) 

(oml)1I1Cd enrolmenl r~ltl() 
"cal (iD!' ilL'! capita 11'1'1'')) 

Ill) I 

Global 
HDI 

60.7 
44.2 
12() 

1.4()7 

0.459 

13hutan 
'diD I 
6(, I 

54. Ii 
72() 

1.5~-+ 

O:ii'l 

HI/II/UII SI/f)R :;000 c\caril' 'pell:; out that the source of above differences lie In the lhL' of demographic '<mabie:; 
1\ hill' the RGol3 eStimate IS based on the most recent dcmographic survcy carrlcd out III Bhuran, the UN's estimate IS 
based on dcmograph IC project Ions and thc usc of the population total of 1.9 Illi II ion instead llf ()6)C, mi II ion tOI various 
calculations (Bhutall N//f)1< ~(JII(), p.55). However,'such diffcrences arc bound to OCCUI III the absence of a systematic 
population census which IS Ion!, 0\ erdue in the country. 
The cost 01 health and educational serviccs is almost entircly bornc by the government Onlv a part of health 
c\pcndlturc IS met IIlth ll\' Illa~lllg the governmcnt cmployees pay I per cent of gross sal:.nv as health contributlOIl. 
Rcccntil. the govnnlllcni ha, decldcd to rcalize part of the charges involved In dental scn ICCS ThiS \\111 rcduce the 
hUlden {)Il Ihc ~O\ CmlllCI11 C'\chcLjllL'l and help in achieving self-suffiCiency III (erlllS of Illl'Cling cUITcnl npendilul e 
Iroi11 Ihe ClIrren( re\ cnuc \\'11Ik thc cost of education, including higher cducatlon. conllllUCS to hc bomc b\ the 
gll\·cIIlIllCnl. somc pII\'aIL' scl1L>ols have startcd catcring to the growing nceds llf the SOCICIY In the urban arca, like 
I'hllllphli and Phuntsholillg. 111 (erlllS of budget allocation, govcrnment spends Illore thall 2() per cenl of II, lotal 
C\PCl1dItUIT 011 health. education. \\ ater supply and sanitation (HlilIlall Nf-If)R ~()()(). pA(,) 
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able to m<JlIltaln a relative stability (Pankaj,1998, pAS). 
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TABLES 

lahk-2.1 Selected Soclo-LcOIlOIllIC indicators of Bhutan 

l'ahle-2.2. Sectoral Shares to Real (iDP of Bhutan 

, sl-~()iSectors ~---'---~-i- Percentage share to Real GDP(at 1980 prices) 
! 

: ____ __---1- ____ 1980 1990 1999 
Primary sector 56.4 I 45.0 35.1 

~~~~------------
Agriculture I 27.8 -I 23.6 16.8 
Forestry & logging 15.5 [I 11.1 9.6 

2000 
33.9 
16.2 
9.2 
7.1 Livestock & fishll1g 12.5 9.4 7.3 

'I' . 1 I' I' I I 
1\' IIlll1g alll quarrylllg I 

1 __ -t ______ ~0-·~-+tl----~O~.9___+___1 ___ ~I,__,.4~--~I---=.4,_i· 
,-) - - I Scconda--;:vscctill- 1 ___________ 1--:1,---·-=-j--ji ________ 2--::2,---.2::---+ _______ 2-;;9_.7::---+ _____ 3_0;c-.--;9-1 

i -tManllfac~lIring 3.2 I 7.0 9.61' 9.4 
I Electncity. water. gas 0.2 I 9.1 10.4 10.6 

___ ~ (' () n s I r 1I eli 0 11 ____ -+--________ -,-, 7_' __ ?--+--t-' _____ ----=-c6=__.-=-1 + __ ----cc-:
9;--. 7::---+i __ ----;:-1 0-:.--;9---1 

i Tertiary sector : 2 329 35.2 I 3) I ' 
t \\-'h-o-k-sa-I-c-&-' [-ct-a;-I t-ra-c-Ie.-----r- -' .). .' I[ 

restaurants ane! hot-cis i 109 6.0 6.1 6.0 

I 
, ! r:lI1sport. storage and 

C( )1111111111 J ca lions 

FinClncl11g insurance &: real 
,tatc 

Community. social & 
pn<;oJ1al sen'ice ((jOyt) 

-~---

4.3 

6.:-

10.8 
._-- ---~- ----------

7.6 

9.4 

9.9 

10.0 

/1,.7 

10.4 

16.6 I 

I 
8.4 II, 

10.1 , 

i.\(IIWIIU! ,.iCC(}1IIi1.1 Srall.IUn RC'jJ()1'l IY80-!i)i)i).C'SO. I'lannl11g ('on111115510n. Royal Govt of Bhutan 
ii. Sc/I'( {('Ii C({)IIIJIIIIC /,,!I/('II/lil'l, June 20U 1. l~()val Monetary /\utilontv, Royal (ioVI of Bhulan. 
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Table-2.3: Human [)nelopmcnt Index of Bhutan 
! Year I Life bPcctancv~Educ-.a---'tl-o-n--TI--;G""'JD=p--;I-nd-;-e-x--r7H:-U-n-la-n-r=:-)-ev-e--;I-o-pl-ll-e-nt-jo-n-cdc-e--,x .. 

I Index Index I 

I 
1984 O.~7.3 I 

---
0.235 1 0.367 0.325 

I 1991 0.517 I 0.345 I 0.420 0.427 
I I 

1994 i O.(J~\3 

I 
0.447 i 0.433 0.521 ! 

1998 I. ~--. 

0.683 0.600 I 0.460 0.581 i l 
'. SOUl ceo Bhltf(ll1 /V({IiO/l(l/ Hum(ll/ Del'e/opment Reporr.2000, Plannmg CommissIOn. Royal Government of Bhutan. 

Table~2.4 : Average Annual Growth Rate (%) of Real GDP and Major Sectors of Bhutan 

I, Year I CDP 

I 

Agricul 
ture 

Mining 
&qultrr 
~'ing 

Manufa 
cturing 

Electrical 
& gas 

Construct Wholesale 
ion & retail 

trade 

, I I 

Transpor 
t& 
communi 
cation 

11--'c-c19c-c9-c-0 __ ~' ___ 6~~~ I (-)11.1 22.4 (-) 8.2 0.4 0.8 2~.9 ~ 
\ I 991 I' '; ! 2. 6~-4-;-;' 2:0-. Oc;;-t-----:-18;:-.-o-1 -t------'-(;-_ ):-::-1-;. 8:-+----:-(-:--)-0-15=--.-:-1 +---------=7=-. -,::;-/ +-----::-)-,:-.8 ! 

~i992 ,-I:) i 2.0 (-)14.2 11.8 4.8 45.0 10.8 5.7 i 

! 1993 i 6.1 i 1.5 11.5 4.9 10.5 5.7 1.9 n.o 
1994 ii' 6.-1 I 2.6 24.8 6.4 11.6 24.4 3.9 2.9 

:'---:-019:-::-9-=-5---+---7.-1 i 1.1 6.4 15.8 25.6 9.7 4.6 1.6 

i 1996 I 6.1 2.5 i 32.8 16.4 5.4 0.1 14.1 11.9 I 

i 1997 i 7.3 i 3.3 (-)5.4 3.6 3.2 6.6 7.4 14.0 
12.3 

I 1999 1)9 2.5 8.3 6.3 8.4 25.3 3.3 9.0 
! 1998 I ).~ 1.1 16.2 5.7 3.9 14.1 2.9 

! 2000 6. I I 2.3 ! 6.4 4.0 8.0 19.7 4.5 11.8 
I 1980s 8.0 

1990s 60 2.2 8.7 7.5 7.1 15.6 5.1 11.2 
r-;-~~~~+--~~--~-r--~-r-~~-r--~~4-----~~+-----~'-----~~~ 

1990-1992 4.9 2.6 5.6 17.4 (-)1.7 10.1 6.4 10.8 
1993-1997 6.6 2.2 14.0 9.4 12.2 9.3 6.4 10.5 
1998-2000 5.8 2.0 10.3 5.3 6.8 19.7 3.6 11.0 
Source: Natlona/ Accollnts StatiStiCS Report /980-/999, CSO, Plannmg Commission ,Royal Gov!. of Bhutan. 

i. Se/ccrcd Ecol/omic /ndic([{o["s. June 2001, Royal Monetary Authority ,Royal Gov!. of Bhutan. 

Table-2.5 : Tax -GDP RatiO. Changes is CPI and Purchasing Power of Ngultrum (PPN) of Bhutan 

: Sl ! Indicator 
I no 

I 1 

i 

I Tax-GDP ratio ('X,) 
I ) Changes III CPI('!o) I. -

I. Change~ III rood pi Ices ('~;, I 

II. Changes 111 non- fooel prIces ( '!1,) 

SOllrt'e: 

1990-92 

5.1 
13.7 

15.7b 

1993-97 

6.9 
8.3 
6.8 

I 998-2000l 

8' 

I. CPI Bul/e/ill. C::telogllc No.201. September 1998, CSO, Planning Commission Royal Gov!. of Bhutan; ('PI 
figure for 1990 is taken tj'om RIS, SAA RC Sun;ev, 1998-99 , India Habitat Centrc .New Delhi, p.39. 

II Se/('c{cd E((lI lOlIlic Illdica/ors .RMA, June 2001, p.27 
III A veraged on the basis of data taken from UN: Countr), Presentation/or 

8hu/{[/I. 200 I. p.33. 
a Figure pertains to 199X. 
h (;llcII!ated for I ()() 1-92 
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1 ;(l>le-3.1 Bjllll~1J1 s j· .. ,\ports Composition \\!lh Imlia and Third Countries 

;\. 

I) 

1(1 

II 
i' 

Itcms 

-------

StOIlC plaslci 
product:, 

·4-' .. 

· cement and asbestos 

, 1-1. 'I Base metal &: · products 
j--------

15 ~l"1.achincry &: 
'-/(1. 

· Mcchanical appliances 
equipment 

, 

i 
I 
: 

Transporting 
)ptic,~r: pho lographic and mea'sllring 

I 

'act 1I1 es art icles -+-

1993 

1.70 0.00 

0.88 0.00 
0.29 0.00 
0.02 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

! 

0.13 0.00 

I 
-- ---'--0.00 -6.26 

533.19 0.00 
6.49 6.59 

.84 0.00 
0.00 000 

66.23 0.00 

I 
f----- + ----

o 1 

I 11.4 i 

0.1 , 
I c-t-.. _--

00\ 
"0-0-'-

-"I 
1.4 

- ---------~ 

I) 1 I 

'.~ s j 
(J.n I 

I, 

i 
(lO'1 

,CqllIEI~~.lt ,_ 

I ~:. \'Ilsc. manu! 
I q Products of' c 'hemical Il1duStl:ics 

I 
, 
: 365.55 0.00 565.7) 0.00 li-12.1 , --JD)] 

--- - -------

Total 1785.98 136.87 4691.23 
SottrCl' I) Sc/cC!ei/ {COIlO/IiIC fll(/ic({{(ln, September 2000, Royal Monetary AuthOrIty, 

R(ioB. 

276.75 I 100.0J 

II) Selec/ed CCOIl{)IJIIC Inri/calor, JIlJ1e 201ll, Royal Monetary Authority, Royal Go\'~. ofB!1Ut:;!~. 

1000
1 

,.,. 
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Table 3.2. Bhutan', Exports by Major Industries 
SI : Industry 
\:() : 

1993 
~-- ----- ---

i 2000 , 

c--~--------------1-~-,o----'--=:---:---O-=-----'--=-~---+--;---""----'--:~--;-=-----'-~--;-----1 
India Third Country 

i 
Total : Inelia I ThIrd Country Total 

45.45 I 55~7) I 0.00 ! 55.75 
I 

0.00 
(64.57) ! (64.)7) i i 

165.86! 213.881 0.00 : 213.88 

l:iArl11Y Welfare Project (alcoholic 45.45 I, 0.00 II 

I beverages) 
:T i'Bcvl'n-lt-aI-'=l r;B-'-o-al-"d;-;I~)I-'o'd-uc-t-s 7L-ctd-;-.----f--:-1 67 5;:--.-;C;876 +-----~-=-:::-+---:--~~+_~~~+_---___;O_~+_-_':::~~~ 

0.55 
I (247.58) . i (247.58) 

3)6.13: 448.0 I 0.00 ! 44801 

! (partic Ie board) 
:.. I Bhutan Carbi'd-'e---a-nd..--rC~h-e-I11"""ic-a'ls--t--'3:-;;5-=-5-::.5c;;8+--------;;-';:--+--::77--=~~~~-+--------;:---;::-;CC+---'-:-;-;:~:""': 

~_ i Ltd. (calcium carbide) 
,4 ,Bhutan Fruit Products Ltd. 

(squashes. Jam. Juice, pickle. 
canned fruits & processed 
\egctables) 

\ ,Bhutan Polythene Company (high 

8I.I0 

6,24 

4.40 

I 
I 

0.02* 

i (54676) i (546.76) 
85.50 I 89.16 7.35 ! 96.51 

I (104.90) (776) I (112.66) 

I i 
6.26 i 8.64 I 0.00 I 8.64 

2.10 
I (0.96) i (9.06)* I ( 10.02) 

98.02 I 236.00 I 0.00 \ 236.00 \ 

i, density polythene pipe) 
~-~endenCcl11ent-A~l~lt~ho~I~~t-y-::L~t'd-.-~-~~+---~~~-~~+--'-~~~----'-~~+--'-~~~ 

I 

95.92 
(Cement) 

:;----rrn1lltan Ferro-Alloys Ltd. (ferro
: silicon) 

. 8. ! Eastern Bhutan Coal Ltd. (coal) 
j i 

i9Toruk Satair Corporation Ltd. ( 
: gypsum dust and gypsum 

i i boulders) 

I 
339.20 30.70 
( 1995) (1995) 
24.24 14.47 

(1996) ( 1996) 
38.79 0.00 

(1996) (1996) 

! (433.67) I i 
369.99 ! 428.36 I 0.00 ! 
(1995 ) (534.73)1 I 

38.71 10.53 ! 56.15 (26.67) 
(1996) (41.41) I 

38.79 79.74 7.13 I 
(1996) I (62.32) ( 1.56) 

i i 
SOUl ce : I) Selected £C0I1011I1C Il1(hcators, September 2000, Royal Monetary Authonty. Royal Govt. of Bhutan. 

ii) Selected Economic Indicators, June 2001, Royal Monetary Authority. Royal Go"t. of Bhutan. 
deemed export Note: Figures within bracket pertain to 1999. 

Table-3.3 : Bhutan's Imports Coinposition with India and Third Countries 

(433.67) i 
428.36 ! 

(534.73) I 

67.68 i 
(68.08) i 

86.87 I 

(63.88) I 

(Millions of NgultlUm) 
, SI. ' 

'\in 
Items .1993 1999 

India 

I 54.16 

j 254.96 
I 

78.49 
: 4 154.59 

Mineral product 
63.30 318.34 [ 7A) I )) i OA : 

~-I'lastlc and rubber product 3.81 177.57 i 70.26 I 3.0 I 3)--1, 
~ RaIl lucks,-,: ',kins ----+------:;:---=-:+----;c0-;,0:-;:O+--4~.~29~J-·---;O;-:(;;-;)C-:-) +\---;0-:-.1 . 0.0 ! 
~9---' Wood and Iloud product 0.00 1 iO.57 i 7 00 I i.9 I 0:; i 
~~)~J. Wood pulp products .~-+--!, -~5:O-9~.8-':':0--.jlf----:-15~.~4~7+--;-Cll;-;:7;--.)=-;-9;--+-111 ----::276'.3:-:4+--2:;-.-;c;0--J!-- 1.: ! 

Iii. , TextIles I 80.5r-- 6.07 I 157.051 3;.~; I 2.7 I' 1.8 i 
1T2. :, Footwear. headgear. clothing 1- 23.91 -----2.13 44.56 0.8 I OA I 

, accessones &: carpet I I 
j---- -+-- ().()() .1 I.~+--(_).O "I 1:'- Stone plaster. cell1ent and ashestos : 83.79 0.00 I 86.70 -

, . products ii' i 
rT4-TPr~CJ(;i'i';:I;ld sllll;~pre~l(llls metal (J.IO I (l.OO i 0.18 '.75 I 0.0 i 
! . prociuch i, i i '! i 

I ·,--1---:--:--c--:::;-o=--r--:."--:-1 -;c('--jif------=:-;-;-~ l_I<;~;};I~_cl_lll_1Cry &~~lcchal1ical apl~0'l1c~'.:_=L_il_.(i§._7il_~ __ (_)5_4_.4_8 ~)l ()().-'--__ IC_lc:_17_.8_'7_, -,--' _-' .t' 83.8 I 

6 
, 

I Products of Chcmical industries 
0.00 840.45, )(1.86! 14A! _.9 I 

OA 
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base 11H:tals& ~lectronic ilcm-s----j .-----,--- I 

I () II dllSPOI tll1g ~qulpmeOt ----t-lTZ~~-_~~)-_+-t --c5~7~9-. -I -I + 
I' OpticaL photographic and nll';;~~rll1g t--TI67-+- -- O.OO! 

0~---9~r 
0.12 I l.l I 

()O 
IlO 

L'ylllplllCnt i; 
j~, \11\( l1lanufacllll~sarticlcs -+- 2204~----' (JOO 6.f7()-----i)10 i l.l 

\\'orks of arh. antiques and sPl'cLd--(fTf-- -- - 000 I O.OI-r---If.Oi)I-OJ)T--

II ansactlons I I i i 

'n \1,di,,,,,, ,,,;r,,hm";;;"'''li," I, ____ 1 __ 

'

)0°, -'iJr,-t- O.Olt~<i "q 0.0 
:2 i (nal1lic & melaI11in~ prociucts i 0.00 : j (n 0.00 -',14 0.0 I 

", I obacco & Cigrattee-- l-----()Nr 0 00 0 00 640 0,0 ----- (U..J 

': ( joods of personal effecb ----t---oJJOT- () 00 000 -- j -'4 I 00 
- --- --- ---------t-- I -::---+--__ ------ -

lotal ._. ___ . __ ._. _______ L 19]0.]-' i . S14.98 I 5845.2S I 1989.58 1000 100.n 

---- Jil 

() ~ 

Ill) 

02 

II 2 

\(lllrCl' I) Se/eCier/ Ecollolllic /11 r/icu/o 1'.1 , September 2000, Roval Monetary Authority. 
Royal (jO\'t. of Bhutall. 

II) Se/eCTer/ Ecol1olllic /11I/l(Il/()/'I .June 200L Royal 'vlon~tar\' Authority, Roval Go\'(. of Bhutan. 

Tahlr-3A: Bhutan's DirectIon oflr,Hk (pere~ntagcl 

.. ____ ~- 19()() _r-T9C))-·--r-]i)99 : 

Export , I I i 
i nc!J<~ _____ . ______ ~--X6.~~j-----.CJ.1. 91: .~~ 
Jj:~~h0_"desl,.,_____ _ . 1 04(~~------ 6.00 L_4.20 I 
<ltheiS ].15 i 2.09 I 1.]) , 
lola(------ .--- "---;--100.00 i 100.00 1100.00 j 

.--- ---4------>- I 

Import Ii! 
8~~L_~ 72,22 I 7~ 

Japan ~_ 11,]1 I .1 . .12! 

Germany J.(JO I 1.94: ._~ 
ljnited States I 1.23 I 0.]5 I 0.29: 

~j~l~ed Kingdom ~ ___ O.()U- 1,58 t _._.r0.9j 
______ Singapore ----1-.. -. (>98 1_._. ),]U---'-?-.~ 

Others I s.lll 7.2U S,6)! 
Total l--'lMfj)O! 100.00! 100.00] 

India 

, ) 

S('lIIcc' Se/('c/ce/ /j()Il()lI1ic /11 e/iui/On, .June 2001,Royal \1onetary Authority, Royal Government of Bhutan. 

) 

(Millions of Ngultrum) 
~-;-;:--;::-;:---:-:-;-'-~I-l--'-9~9-c-9-20()0* I 

I I 
1 I 

--:-::-::-::-:-- 1---,--, -'-, .-----j 
I (- )_,08(1.86 I 

- -- -------~--- ---- " .. _---------
:,j 1 lead I 1990-91 ! 1995-% 

I 1 

Il() I I 

trade balance 
--------- --- "j-- 1 (-)4)321 ; (-)216.96 

: (. 24:'.'(7) I 
. i 

('UlTenl d((Ount halancl' -1 

[)chl-( il)[' Ratill I ";,1 ') . 
'fl.'f 

\('/(';-[(',1 /~'L'()Jl()li1;( iU(/'Ctlf{;,"\, SL'pt':1l1hc," lOOe, R\)~y'al \1()n...-:tc.r~y· /\;.:thority. Royal (iuyt. of Bhutan. 
,II! ."·'.'/c('/co' ic'(I!//O/lIl{ /1Ii1U(//()II, .JUIIl' 2()Ol. R()v:Ii ~\i()n~tary Authollty. Ruvai (jOl'l. ur Bhutan. 
i iii i ,\(iii{JU<lI/JII<i',!,cI liiilIA,e')lill": qUOkd In (',\" ('UIIIIII \ Pi'I'.\('il[U[WiI ior 11/1/1/(111 2()()1, p.](). ) 

',,\,;1,. 1 i~lljC"J \\dlJlII bldCkt:h pL"Ji~tilllll 1()c);~-99. 

• l'r()\lsi()n~i1 

,I 
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Table-4.1: Pattern of Land Distribution in Bhutan. 1974-79 Aerial Survey. 
~~~--~-----~-----

Area Surveyed 
~ i S no. I Head i Sq Km Per cent of total i 
: 1 I Forests l 21,593 74.0 ! i ' . 
. , Crop land , 2,492 8.5 I 

I 
r-
! ~ Alpine pasture i 1,924 6.6 i ~. I 

I i 4. Snow iee and barren land 3,050 10.5 I 
f---

i 0.4 • \ ) Area under cloud cover 117 
I Total 
~ I 29,176 100.0 I 
SOlllce. 1974-79 Aellal SlllVCY. Depaltment of Forests. Royal Govenm1ent of Bhutan : taken from Karan, P.P. 
(1990). p.l39. 

Table-4.2 : Regional Distribution of Forests in Bhutan. 1974-79 Aerial Survcy*. 

, Per cent of area Surveyed , 
:1 RegIOn 

I 
Conifer Conifer & 

I 
Decidious Total 

Decidious I 

I West 37.2 6.2 19.8 63.2 
: Central 24.5 9.3 42.9 76.7 

I East 18.1 9.2 46.6 73.9 
I South 4.8 3.6 72.2 80.6 
I All Bhutan 20.1 6.4 I 47.5 74.0 
--
SOUl ce. 1974-79 ACIIal Survey, Depaltmcnt of Forests. Royal Government of 
Bhutan: taken from Karan, P.P. (1990), p.145. 
* \Torthern Bhutan was excluded from thc survey. 
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1 0 Environmental Trade Barriers and South 
Asian Exports: Lessons for National, 
International and Regional Action 

\ 0.\ The Context and Introduction 

The case studies of different South Asian countries prepared as a part of this project 

and other literature and experiences that have become available bring out a number of 

issues. It is clear that the emerging environmental trade baniers (ETBs) as they have 

been broadly defined have become a very potent trade balTiers threatening a 

substantial proportion of South Asian expOliS. The WTO Agreements on SPS 

(Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures) and TBT (Technical Barriers to Trade) aim to 

ensure that these standards and' regulations are not used for protectionist purposes and 

do not cause adverse impacts on trade. However, at present there is considerable 

discretion available to importing countries to impose their own rules regarding these 

standards and other regulations such as inspection of imported products, speci fic 

treatment or processing of products, fixing of minimum allowable levels of pesticide 

residue, labelling and packaging requirements, good manufacturing practices etc. The 

flexibility in these Agreements has been exploited by developed countries to impose . 
stringent environmental n01111S and standards that are acting as significant barrier for 

exports of developing countries. For instance, the SPS Agreement allows importing 

countries to impose SPS n01111S that are higher than intemational standards, provided 

there is a scientific basis. This .provision has been used by various countries to check 

market access of speci fic countries. A case in point is unmanufactured tobacco where 

Japan insists on a DDT residue level of 0.4 particles per million (PPM) while the 

Intemational standard is 6 PPM. Indian tobacco has a DDT residue level of 1-2 PPM 

which IS \\ell belmv the illlernationally permissible levels. But Japan does not allow 

tobacco imports from India on phytosanitary grounds. Very often very flimsy grounds 

and very minute risks assessments are used to justify imposition of these higher 

standards. For instance, adoption of a new aflatoxin standard in the European Union 

that would reduce heaith risk by approxlIllatdy 1.4 deaths per billion a ycar. While 

there are not a billion people in the whole of EU, African exports or creals. dried 

Deputy Director (ieneral, RIS. 



Ii-lilts and !luts to Eli are expected to decline by M per cent as a result or adoption of 

these standard with an estimated loss of export eamings of the order of USS 670 

IllIllIon. 1 

Even though Illtemational standards such as Codex are evolved by 

de\cloped countries, they themselves do not adopt them_ 

\Ilother problem is the \\Ide variation in the standards adopted by different importing 

countries_ Different countries follow different norms of aflatoxins and pesticide 

residue increasing the compliance cost for the exporting countries. The European 

l 111011 countries ha\'e gone as I~tr as to adopt a single currency. However, their 

~tal1dards with respect to pesticide residue vary widely, for instance, from 0.01 PPM 

III the case of the LK to o.m in the Netherlands to 0.10 PPM in Gemlany for Aldrin 

and Dieldrin~. Many of these environment related standards are imposed in a less 

than transparent manner and some times are accompanied by other requirements such 

as Good Manufacturing Practice. There are cases of detention of consignments of 

Indian spices in Spain, Italy and Gemlany without any satisfactory explanation 

forthcoming on the changes made in their regulations on microbial contamination and 

pesticide residue despite transparency obligation under the Article 7 of SPS 

Agreement. 

Sometimes additional standards arc just imposed infomlally by the importing 

countries on their exporters as pre-conditions for doing business, as the case study of 

gr~\pes expons by India i1as demonstrated. otten importers usc thesc standards te 

depress prices of il~~por~s. For instance foreign buyers reportedly paid lower prices for 

leather products from Bi1!1gladesh because of the poor environmental conditions 111 the 

t<lI11lillg sectol in Dh(\ka~. The e:.;pericncc 01 India in the case of export of flowers to 

.1<I1'al1 IS also sI111I1<lr.' 

:\l1other thll1g that is clear is thai the cost of compliance IS substantIal and otten 

ile\'()nd the competence ni' l1l,;ny or Ih(' cnkrpnses espccidlly the smaller ones .. \ 

rough estimate fOi setting lip ;1 ll1udel'<:te lab for testing and analysing samples or 

np.L It 
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spIces comes to about Rs lour millionh. Furthermore, in a number of cases the 

technology for compliance with the standards may not be available easily in 

developing countries. 

Many developing countries have experienced losses in expolis because of difficulties 

in complying with these emerging standards and regulations. South Asian countries, 

in pmiicular, are affected badly as some of their major items of their export interest 

such as texti les, marine products, spices, among others, are those affected by these 

ban-iers. There is an urgent need to respond to this challenge. Besides the policy 

responses at the national, actions at the intemational and at the regional levels would 

be often necessary for mitigating the adverse effect of these emerging trade barriers 

on South Asian countries. In this chapter we provide an inventory of such policy 

responses to at the national, intemational and regional levels. 

10.2 Issues for Action at the National Leve.1 

It is quiet clear that govemments do have to play an important role because especially 

when the exporters are small and medium enterprises and it may be beyond their 

capacity to comply with the new standards. In what follows we 

1 0.2.1 b~for11latioll Sharing 

Govemments should create mechanisms for disseminating infonnation on the new 

emerging standards adopted by different countries to the expoliers especiaiiy the 

SMEs. This infol111ation dissemination could help in reducing the rate of rejections of 

export consignments and thus help avoid the costly process of bringing them back or 

destroy them. 

10.2.2 Capacity Buildingfor Compliance 

Given the high cost of compliance which may be beyond the capacity of smaller 

enterprises, it may he of critical impol1ance to create C0111mon infrastructural facilities 

such as test laboratories with international accreditation. The government agencies 

may assist the smaller cntcq1rises in compliance with the new standards through 

provision of technology and necessary raw materials. The capacity builcling could also 

"Kithu. op. cit 



Illelude organization of extension programmes which cover training of entrepreneurs, 

11lana~ers and different levels of workers in compliance of the required standards. 

(,()\Cr!1lllents could also facilitate formation or cooperativcs and self-help groups of 

\..'''porters so that they could share costs and create common facilities such as test 

!dhoratones, water treatment plants, affluent treatment plants besides info1111ation 

dissemination. The patterns of clustering or agglomeration of expOliers specialized in 

(JIIC product in certain areas that exist in the region (e.g. knitwear makers III Ludhiana) 

')llggCSt that formation of these self-help groups/cooperati\'cs could be effective. 

hirthcrillore, the governments have a role to play in ensuring the availability of all 

Il\..'cessary raw materials for compliance with specific standards. For instance, the 

\cpal case study shows that the nO\1-azo dyes for the carpet industry are not available 

III the country thus impeding the compliance with ban on azo dyes Imposed in the 

hlropean Union7
. So govel11ments has to make sure that substitutes of azo dyes are 

;l\ai lable to the carpet manufacturers. The relevant governments could consider 

setting up Exporters Assistance Centres as one-stop shops to cover all different tasks 

such as dissemination of info1111ation, creation of test facilities, the provision of 

technical assistance and training etc. 

10.2.3 El'oh'e National Standards 

As a result of the liberalization of trade regImes. the South Asian economies have 

hecome increasingly open to import of goods from abroad. In particular, a lot of 

Ill1pOlied fruits and vegetables .:ire finding their way to the South ASIan markets. 

I here IS a fear that these impol1s might become carriers to new pests and other 

harmful germs to the region. It is important for the governments to e\olve their own 

cilvironmental standards and quarantine regulations which should be stnctly enforced. 

10.2.4 Effective Participation ill Internatiollal Standards Settillg 

Illc cxperience of past years suggests that the internaliulldl standards such those 111 

('u(L'\ ('l)11l1l1ission are e\'oi\'ed with very lillie panicil';l1inn (If developIng countries. 

I hcn:forc, \\hat developed cOllntries propose gets apprO\ed as a default. We need to 

p;;:·tlcipate in these cvcnts effectively wi!!: om I)wn ~lrrp;lr;111()\1 of implications and 

'.'the:!" issL!es and concerns nf;J\tcrnativc slandallis. 
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10.2.5 Gelleratillg COllsciouslless abollt Ellvironmental COllcerns ill the Industry 

The governments can play an important role in generating the consciousness of 

environmental considerations in industry through media and other means. The 

Indonesian example of color grading of the companies on the basis of the 
. R 

environmental responsibility is a case in pomt. The increased environmental 

consciousness generated through the media of this scheme has led to significant 

decline in market valuation of the companies that were labeled as relatively poor 

(black) in terms of environmental standards. It suggest that such schemes could build 

considerable pressure on companies to become environmentally more conscious. 

10.2.6 Databases of Experiellces 

The field-work conducted as a part of the country studies brings out a variety of 

experiences of imposition of environmental standards by importers on exporters of the 

countries studied, sometimes in an infom1almanner and often under the cover of good 

manufacturing practices. It is important to compile a database of such experiences so 

that as to verify if c'ertain regulations imposed are not consistent with SPS and TBT 

nom1S and hence necessary redressal could be sought through WTO Dispute 

Settlement. 

10.2.7 Exploiting Opportunities for Environmentally-Friendly Goods and Services 

The South Asian countries should take advantage of the growing environmental 

consciousness in the developed world by pushing exports of the environmentally 

friendly goods and services. The South Asian countries have a natural advantage in 

organic farnling which should be exploited fully. The region has used vegetable dyes 

such as indigo for centuries in the textile industry. It may be fruitful to create a brand 

in the Western world on the basis of use of vegetable dyes. Similarly exports of herbal 

medicines, cosmetics, eco-tourism among other environmentally friendly goods and 

services could be pushed. Bangladesh has rapidly got an eco-Iabel for its jute

packaging bag which has enhance the sales of these bags significanti/. 

, See the Pakistan Case Study. 
"5eel'\:CTi\D 1998. 



10.2.8 Di I'ersijicatioll (~l Export COl1ll1loilitieslM arkets 

It IS cleal li·om the country studies that South Asian countries arc heavily dependent 

0]1 exports 0 r few commodities and on few markets. For instance, Nepal's dependence 

Oil carpet cxports, Bangladesh's dependence on garments, marine products and leather 

goods. Evcn though, India's exports structure is morc dl\/crsllled, the share of textiles 

and garments in India's exports is quite substantial at 33 percent. Similarly, there IS a 

high dependence on specilic markets. For instance, Germanv accounts for 80 to 90 

percent of Nepal's exports of carpets. The dependence on few products and markets 

for exports make these economies highly vulnerable. Therefore, in medium to long 

term, the objective of the government policy should be to di\'Crsify the composition of 

cx ports as wel1 as the coverage 0 f markets.-

10.3 Issues for International Action 

These include a number of issues which have to be taken lip at the WTO and other 

Illtemational for a, as follows: 

10.3.1 Effective Technical Assistance 

80th SPS and TBT Agreements in WTO contain provisions for technical assistance to 

he provided by the importing countries to assist the exporters in their compliance with 

the new standards imi')Qsed by them. The SPS Agreement under Article 9 includes 

'provision of technical assistance to other Members specially developing country 

\Iembers ......... il! the areas of processing technology, research and inti·astructurc, 

IIlcluding in the establishment of national regdatorj' bodies and may take the form of 

advice, credits, donations and grants including for the pLllvose of seeking technical 

c.xpertise, training and equipment to allo\\ such countries to adjust to and comply With 

"al11tary and phyto-sanitary measures necessary to achieve the appropriate level of 

"al11tary alld phyto-sanitary protection in their export markets'. Furthermore, the SPS 

\grccl11ellt provides 'where substantial investmems are reqLllred in artlel for an 

'c:.xporting devcioping coun~ry rVlember to fuiflil the saniwry and phYW-S<lllli,lry 

rCljUirellll'llts of an importing fV!r:mller. the l,l11er shall consider providing such 

lcchnic~!! assistance as '.vi!! permit the d'?"C!O:J~l'':! country Members to 1ll:1inlain and 

cxpand its 1ll~\rkct access ()pporlunitics forlhc !1rcduct il1\'olved' (Art. 9.2). Similarly. 

the TBT ;\ureelllent undci· I\nick 11 ,~rG\'idcs fzx advice and technical aSS!st:lllCC, i r 
~ , 

rcqucsted. on mutual agreed terms and conciitions. However, there is little evidence of 
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the promised technical assistance forthcoming. Following the ban imposed by 

European Commission on exports of fisheries products originating in Bangladesh in 

1997 in the light of deficiencies in the infrastructure and hygiene fisheries 

establishments in the country, Bangladesh Frozen Foods Exports Association had 

sought technical assistance from European Union experts. That assistance was 

provided but the Association had to pay for it from its own resources I 0. It is clear, 

therefore, that the obligation for technical assistance has not been fulfilled by 

developed cOLlntries in an adequate manner. 

10.3.2 Reviews of SPS and TB T Agreements 

Developing countries may consider seeking reviews of the Agreements on SPS and 

TBT at the WTO Committee on Sanitary and Phyto-sanitary Measures and the 

Committee on Technical Barriers to Trade to reduce the discretion and flexibility 

available under these Agreements that is being misused, universal application of 

intemational standards, and to bring about greater transparency in the imposition of 

standards, good manufacturing practices and all other regulations. 

10.3.3 Special and Differential Treatment (SDT) 

Like other WTO Agreements, SDT in the case of SPS and TBT Agreements has also 

been reduced to a longer transition period for developing especially the least 

developed country Members. However, the longer transition period provided under 

these Agreements is of hardly any use because the importing enterprises start insisting 

on the new product standards due to high consumer consciousness for these standards. 

Therefore. the SOT has to be of a more substantive type. It could be, for instance, in 

the form of additional financing (along with technical assistance) to cover the costs of 

compliance hy the developing country exports of the new standards. 

10.3.4 Compulsory Licensing of Tecllllology 

Sometimes the compliance of new standards IS constrained by non-availability of 

technology due to strengthening regime of IPR protection. The TRIPs Agreement 

should provide for compulsory licensing on environmental grounds. 

Iii Sec UNCT/\[) 1998. 



10.3.5 Assistance for Effective Participation of Developing Coulltries in Setting of 

/111 ('/,11 {( lioll {( I Stall da I'ds 

\:; ohsel\ul earlier. the international standards arc c\ohed without llluch 

PdItIClj1dtll)11 of dc\'Cloping countries" The international community should subsldl/c 

Ihe partlclj1dllOn of developing countries in the meetings of intemational standards 

setting hodles besides assisting them in their technical preparations for their effective 

partlclpatloll in these fora" 

10.4 Issues for Regional Cooperation 

lherl.' are ,I number of areas where a regional approach could be fruitful as we see 

hcl(1\\ 

J 0.4. J Coordillation ill Intematiol1111 Negotiatio11s 

Ih(' coulltnes of South Asian region export many products that arc common to all. 

llence tilcII concerns are quite similar. Hence. a region-wIde coordination in 

international standards setting events and in the WTO Committees on SPS and TBT 

and other negotiations would be serving their interest better. 

10.4.2 Cooperatioll in Compliance with the Emerging Environmental Standards 

rile regional cooperation could be effective in ~haring costs of compliance with the 

e1l1Crg111g environmental standards. The regional cooperation could cover joint 

dv'! <;;1 "'! '~I lent of products which meet the Itt-IV reg,.' ations and hence sh8rin.:{tlic costs" 

111 lhi:; u)11lcxt, a case in point is a highly successful project for developmcnt of 

\lIatoxill rIsk free groundnut jointly conducted by lhe Indian CuuIlcil uf AgricLlltural 

l<-l'SCd1Cil ;llld the ljNDP This Project successfully brought dO\\1l the Atlatox111 le\"Cb 

:() 11-:" 1'1'1) III X() percent orthe sampies at the end of three years Icrm urthe project ill 

;[ Iw'.h n:;K area of Anclhra Pradesh, India against the permIssible limit of 15 to 2U 

j;PH 111 dc'\ '_'loped coulltries sLlch as Australia, Canada, USA i I" Sllch projects C~)llld be 

1""",:",,11, "1'1I"'I"["('I,p'l 'It tl"'" 1"'>'TI"n'l("llp\le1 T"l-IP l-e U I"oll;ll coo1Jerat:clll cmIld also l:o"er j I l! • l I ,-' 'I' ~ I I ......, l "-'-'. I... ~ 1...... .....,.:=- "-.I 1" ..... •• '- ::J - - t- . , -

Ci"l'(l\I(ll~ nj" regIonal institutIonal 1l11i-astructure such as test !al1oratories where the 

" ." .' '," I 1-1- ] )' -'II)}l:C'" COlltl" JlII"t" 1"'- '11~ '-""1'011 \"[,,,1,; ('If'I"II"t''le tIle 01,11111'11 L u ~ l ~ d I L' j ll,~ 1. I C ~ e( .::? I ( I d I - b j due 1 V.:::- J \.J U I U 1(. ~ I (. l' "-.n I ( 

1I1111/,llll)11 oj- such infraslructulc" Joint training programmes ,mel other meaSllres to 

hulld local capacity wOLlid also be fruitful. 
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10.4.3 Regional Eco-label 

A numher of South Asian countries including India have tried to launch their own 

ceo-label programmes. However, these programmes have had limited success. 

Another area of regional cooperation could be promotion of regional eco-labels which 

might be more acceptable and popular than national eco-Iabels. 

10.4.4 Evolving Regional Stalldards for Products of our Export /merest 

Another area of fruitful regional cooperation could be to evolve regional standards 

especially for products of our export interest and have them accepted them globally. 

Similarly, it would be fruitful to define environmentally sensitive goods from a 

regional perspective. 

10.5 Concluding Remarks 

In this chapter we have put together an inventory of policy lessons emerging from the 

research project. These policy lessons cover some issues for action at the level of 

national governments that are likely to prepare the exporters in these countries face 

the emerging challenge more effectively. Then there are issues to be addressed at the 

international or WTO level. These will .help moderate the incidence of these new . 
standards- on the South Asian countries. Finally we have identified some areas in 

which regional cooperation would be fruitful. 

i I Basu and Radhakrishnan (2()() \ ). 
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